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Power demands
may halt tunnel
sleeper trains
Hans for overnight sleeper trains through the
Channel tunnel are being reviewed because of
fears that the "hotels.on wheels” could put a
heavy power Jtrinunrt on old UK track equip.
ment_ "If everyoneiwentto the loo or hada

'

'shower at the same time the train would stop,"
said Adam Mills, chief executive ofLondon &
Continental Railways, which took over Eurostar
services in June, Page 8; Lex, Page 18; Enxo-
tnnnel’s losses at £350m, Page 20

0*hnany halos at BU coatribufom
Germany is to press !ca- a my jts Tret-yvm.
tributions to the European Union budgetand is
already working on a strategy to reduce the pay*
ments. Pages

French urged to prepare for femur: Big
French cazqpanies risk seriousproblems in 1999
unless they speed nptheir preparations for the
planned European single currency, a study
wams.Page 18 • -

Ex-minister Helds Farmer Belgian regional
minister Alain Van der-Blest was arrested in .

connection with the murder of a Brtgian politi-

cian in: *991- Page 2
'

Kurdish factions dash hi northern Iraq;

Iraqi-backed Kurdistan Democratic party guer-
riHas (pictured above) took the towns of.Degala
and KoiSaqjaq in northern Xraq,-driving the
fighters of the rival Patriotic Union of Kurdistan
doeer to the Iranian border. US officials warned
Iraqi president Saddam Hussein he would “pay
the price* If Iraqi guvurument forces were .

*'

involved but said they had no evidence of a
direct Iraqi role in the fighting: Page-18; Envoys
cnmfjrwi wimbw^ Pag* 4 •

US b LeadingUS

' tobaric a rewnpwigT^ against a Cahfgrr^an initia-
tive tomake it easier to suefor securities fraud.
One provision would allow abarabcjdnrs to:

'•

make a frknd claim if* campan
^^^^

p
^ ^̂ ^

stantle^habtesmnrti siji
'

Page 18
' m

Russians paibaolgA
began puffing out of Ghechnyfe*
draw under a peace deal signed
by Russian security chiefAlexander Leb&L
Page2 -R

Topi Pox man quits: News Corparatlon’s Ftur
TV netwdrirnamed Peter Roth as head of enters
tainmentafter JohuMHioianquit after onlytwo
years. Pigs 19 .

Turkish CmriotwMler km*d: A soldier

from thA Turkish side ofthe divided island of
Cyprus was shot dead near the UN-patrolled

buffer zone separating Greek and Turkish Cypri-

ots. British military officials said. Page 8

Cautious approach as divisions over US military action in Iraq are underlined

move
US

By Lionel Barber in Tralee,
Ireland, and James BUtz
In London

Hie European Union yesterday
signalled it is likely to delay
retaliation over US trade laws
against Cuba, Iran, and -Libya
until after the US presidential
election on November 5.

Despite unanimous condem-
nation of the US lpgislati(»n at
a meeting of ETJ foreign minis-
ters in Tralee, Ireland, Mr Jac-
ques Santer, president at the
European Commission, it

would be “wise” to wait before
enforcing counter-measures nr
lodging an appeal to the World
Trade Organisation.

'The cautious EU approach
on trade legislation set the
tone for a meeting which
underlined divisions between
Britain and France over .US
military action in Iraq and the
limits to a genuine remmnn
EU foreign policy. Mr Dick

Spring, the Irish riMrfrmari of
ffifl toTte armmmrw} an agree-.

ment to hold an EU summit on
October 5 to give fresh impetus
to the EITs intergovernmental
conference (IGC) to review the
Maastricht treaty.

The summit wDl take place
. three days before Britain’s rul-

ing Conservative party begins
its fYinfarcnro Mr Mal-
colm Rffidnd, the UK foreign

secretary, questioned the need
for the summit. “Circum-
stances may prove that my
caution is unnecessary. But I

start off with just a tinge of
uncertainty as to whether *h<«

meeting will prove to have
been entirely necessary."
Eurosceptic Tory MPs said

the summit would test the
willingness of Mr John Major,
the UK prime minister, to
resist moves towards Euro-
pean integration.

“If there i^ an embarrass-
ment over the- timing of the

Irish foreign minister Dick Spring (left) chats with his Italian and Portuguese counterparts Lamberto Dini (centre) and Jaime
Gema daring a break at the meeting ofEuropean Union foreign ministers being hosted by Ireland in Tralee

summit it is self-inflicted,"

said Mr Bill Cash,Tory MP far

Stafford. “The government
granted too much at Maas-
tricht and this has encouraged
the other member states to
press ahead with their plans
for a single currency and com-
mon foreign policy.”

Pressure for the mini-
summit was led by France. But
the Irish presidency made
clear its priority was to final-

ise a draft treaty text by the

end of November in tune for

the full EU summit in Dublin
in mid-December.
Mr Santer, concerned that

ministers may be lowering
their ambitions for the IGC,
called for a political break-
through at the mini-summit.
Hie EU’s difficulties over

how to respond to the US trade
laws centre otn how to apply
EU blocking statutes in aH 15
member states. There is also
reluctance in some quarters to

escalate a transatlantic dispute
over Cuba, a peripheral trad-

ing partner for most countries,
Brussels appears to be pin-

ning hopes on a Democrat vic-

tory in the congressional elec-

tions, overturning the
Republican majority in the
House and Senate which spon-
sored the legislation and giv-

ing President Bill Clinton
more room to manoeuvre.
The Helms-Burton and

D’Amato laws penalise foreign

companies doing certain busi-

ness with Cuba, Iran and
Libya - branded outlaw states

for supporting terrorism.
Mr Spring said there was

“absolute opposition" to the
US trade laws, but said the EU
shared Washington's goals of
fostering democracy and a
market economy In Cuba and
combating terrorism.

ETJ celling sought. Page 3
Editorial Comment, Page 17

China to

let foreign

hanks trade

j found *t*rvtng2 Aid workers in

Liberia foimd hundreds of severely malnour-
ished children, women and odd people In the
western-town of Tubmanburg, which has been
cot off by faction fighting since February.

SoMKwr shot dud: A Ukrainian soldier

serving in Bosnia with the Nato-led peace force

was «hot dead while guarding a Sarajevo ware-

house wupd with voting materials for next week-

end's elections.
.

Motor racing: Germany's double world
rhnrnpirvn Michael Schumacher won the Italian

grand prix at Monza for Ferrari. Britain's

Damon Hill spun offthe track on the sixth lap.

Knroppow Monotmy fiytP—r The l>Mark
slipped two places last week an theEMS grid,

overtaken by the Portuguese esendo and Irish

punt The French franc was again at the floor of

the grid. Cmrencies, Page 25

The chare shows the member currencies of £ft«

exdumee ratg mechanism measured against rite

weakest currency in trie system..
Most ofthe

currencies are permitted tofluctuate wiOmt ISper

cent ofagreed central rates aoatnst trie other

members offhe mechanism. The exceptions are

the D-Markand trie guilder whichtnooema i£S

piercent band.
.

PT*eam: tbfrFT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wwwjT.coin
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Chteit expecta to'fs^ue “within
weeks” golddUnes allowing
foreign banki to .engage in
local corrency business. But
their activities would initially

be restricted to Shanghai's
Pndong development zone. :

Mr Pi
.
Wetping, deputy

director af the/ foreign finan-

cial institutions department of
the People's Bank, said Just a
few banks wonld.be selected

for a pilot programme in
Pudong.
• -People's Bank, China's cen-

tral bank, had .

* received
expressions of interest from
"several dozen” banks, bat
preference would be given to

those which were “longest-
established” in Shanghai.
Mr Di said a decision was

likely by the end of the year
on the successful applicants.

He also indicated the experi-
ment Wright be extended to the
whole of Shanghai and to

other special economic zones.

Foreign bank branches have
long been pressing for permis-
sion to engage in local cur-

rency business, arguing they
should be allowed to compete
directly with Chinese banks.
But the authorities have

moved slowly to sanction such
a step because of conemus
about inadequate regulatory
resources at the , People's
Bank. They have, also

responded to pressure from
Chinese banks which fear

competition.
Bnt - Mr - Di said. Chinese

financial tnstituttons “are get-

ting used to competition”
after 18 or 17 years of the
opening np of the * Chinese
economy. Clearance for a
handful of foreign banks to

engage in -yuan -business

would not pose a serious

threat to local banks.
TO trade in local currency,

banks -would have to have
been established In China for

at least three years, to have
been profitable for. the,past

Continued on Page 18

Morgan investors may get further bailout
By Mcholas Denton and
Roger Ifeylorhi London

Deutsche Banks-' tha German
parent of l&fgan Grenfell
Aspet Management, may

U'ikratf- life raft to Am»

9O,t30O investors in. Ijbzee trou-

bled funds^ suspended last

week after breaches of invest-

ment rules ware discovered.

As the group- considered its

strategy for -jresening the
funds, it appototed medalist
fraud investigators to examine
.the personal - finances of Mr
Peter Youngr the fond man-
ager at the centre of the affair.

. But Mr Taxing's solicitors,

Peters & Peters^ said: “There Is

no allegation of criminality in
the proceedings which have
been saved on Peter Young
and these would beno grounds
whatsoever for any, such alle-

gation.” •
•"

Deutsche Bank is expected
to demand resignations from
Mr Young's managers. But Mr
Keith Percy, managing direc-

tor of MGAM, said yesterday.
“I have not offered my resigna-
tion and Iam not proposing to
do so.”

Deutsche Bank, Germany's
largest and most powerful
i»nir

[ js considering interven-

tion into the market for the
three funds if investors con-
tinue to redeem their holdings

and the cushion Of raab in tile

foods 1s whanrfftl- *

Supporting the market
would further raise the cost of
the affair to Deutsche Bank
which has already injected
£180m ($280m) into the three
foods and said it was ready to
pay whatever compensation to
investors the Investment Man-
agement Regulatory Organisa-
tion determines- The wimhinpii

market value of the three
foods is about £1Jbn.
Morgan Grenfell said yester-

day that buying units from
investors who wished to sell

was just cme of the options It

was considering. “It is too
early to say what the next

steps will be," Morgan Grenfell

said. “There is still enough
cash left in. the funds. We will

meet our liabilities.”- — •

But, if investors continue to
withdraw their money at the
rate of Thursday and Friday,
the cash in the fond will run
out sometime tomorrow. After
last week's bailout by Deut-
sche Bank, the three funds had
£300m in cash. By Friday even-
ing. investors had cashed in
£!93m worth of their holdings.
Deutsche Bank is deter-

mined to avoid a situation in
which the three funds have to
liquidate their portfolios to
meet withdrawals. The portfo-
lios contain many obscure

technology stocks which could
only be sold at a discount.

Morgan Grenfell’s specialist

fraud investigators - accoun-
tants Ernst & Young and solic-

itors Slaughter & May - are
trying to untangle the web of
unregistered Luxembourg
companies which Mr Young
set up to conceal his invest-

ments. Attention is focused on
Mr Young's bank account with
Morgan Grenfell Nominees in
Jersey, a Morgan Grenfell sub-
sidiary, and bis connection to
Russ Oil St Technology, an
unlisted Luxembourg-regis-
tered company.

Lex, Page 18

Japanese island

backs call for cut

in US presence
By.WMarn DawMna in Tokyo

'

A majority of the people of
Okinawa yesterday backed a
referendum call for the redac-
tion of US military bases on
the southern Japanese island.

,
The result, atthnugh widely

expected and not legally bind-

ing; casts a political shadow
over the largest US defence
installation in east Asia anH
one seen by defence planners
on both sides of the Pacific as
vital to maintaining the secu-
rity balance in east Asia. It is

also likely to increase tension
within Japan’s ruling coalition

and lead to an early general
election.

Of the islanders who voted
in the referendum cm the US
bases. 89.5 per cent supported

a cut But the tumont was a
modest 59.5 per cent of Okin-
awa's 910,000 voters, well short
of the 70 per cent sought by
anti-base campaigners.

. The low turnout was said by
political experts to weaken the
hacking sought by Mr Mass-

. LoadwfBBS
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hide Ota, the Okinawa gover-

nor, to rid the island com-
pletely of US bases.

The poll will be read by the
central government as a sign

that it need sot change the

agreement it signed with, the

CONTENTS
BurtetTrtL

US last April, under which a
- marine helicopter base is to be
closed but the number of per-

sonnel on the island and its

defence capability are to be
maintained.
The vote highlights cracks

in Japan's pro-US consensus,
Illustrated by the mainland’s
reluctance to take on facilities

being moved from Okinawa.
The Tokyo government is con-
sidering regional subsidies and
tax breaks to soothe the
islanders’ objections.

Yesterday's result also sets
the Liberal Democratic party,
dominant member ofthe three-

party ruling coalition, at log-

gerheads with its second-larg-

est partner, the Social Demo-
cratic party, which strongly
supports the Okinawans.
The long battle, between the

Okinawan and. Tokyo govern-
ments has become the biggest
test yet of the credibility of the
alliance of the conservative

LDP and Us two centre-left.
partners.
Mr- Ryutaro Hashimoto, the

prime minister, is to .meet Mr
Ota tomorrow to' dEscoss the
implications of the remit Mr
Hashimoto has indicated that'

he aims to set a date for a

Cosmod.
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to announce

the laxmch of

Co-Investmeni Plan

Anew £12Gm equity pool to be invested

in management buy-outs and other

private equity financings.

Eagle Star’s Investment Adviser

Is Thxeadneedle Asset Management.
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' EQUITY CAPITAL FOR MANAGEMENT
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NEWS: EUROPE

Russia declares inflation victory
By John Thornhill and
Graham Bowtoy In Moscow

Mr Sergei Dubinin, Russia's

centra) bank governor, has
declared victory in the coun-
try's protracted war with
inflation. The economy had
entered an era of relative
price stability which would
lead to sustained growth, he
said.

“We have achieved a nor-
mal financial stabilisation
which western specialists
would describe as orthodox,”

he said in an interview.

“It is true that it has taken
us a longer time to achieve
than in most classical exam-
ples. We have spent three
years on it rather than Just

one. But this is because we
did not have a hilly orthodox
economy and our anti-infla-

tionary programme went
hand in Hand with a struc-

tural reform of the econ-
omy." he said.

After more than three
years of runaway Inflation,

prices in the Russian econ-

omy fell for the first time in
August by 0.2 per cent,
thanks to the central bank's
tough monetary squeeze.

Mr Dubinin said inflation

had been 15 per cent in the
first half of the year and was
likely to be 20 per emit for

the whole year. That com-
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pares with an annual rate of

2.318 per cent in 1992 and 131

per cent last year.

Just two years ago. Rus-
sian industrialists were
bemoaning the scourge of
inflation and the seemingly
Inexorable decline of the
rouble, which lost a fifth of
Its value on Black Tuesday
in autumn 1994.

The central bank, then
headed by Mr Victor Gerash-
chenko, was widely blamed
for failing to appreciate the
relationship between money
creation and inflation. Mr
Jeffrey Sachs, the Harvard
university economist, called

Mr Gerashchenko the “worst
central banker in the world".
But in a remarkable turn-

around, Russia's bankers
now accuse the central bank
of running too tight a mone-
tary policy, complaining
about the end of easy
money. The central bank has

Troops
begin to
leave
Chechnya
By Matthew KaminsW
in Moscow and
Michael Lindemann in Bonn

Russian troops began to
leave Chechnya yesterday
after a farewell ceremony
which buoyed hopes that the
21-month conflict may be
coming to an end.
Bnt the fragile peace is

still threatened by political

opposition in Moscow -
from top officers and politi-

cians who see the pull-out as
a humiliating retreat for
Russia.
Five hundred troops of the

133rd battalion, which par-
ticipated in the first attack
on Grozny, the Chechen cap-
ital, in 1994. were returning
to their bases near St Peters-
burg last night under a
peace deal signed with Che-
chen separatist fighters in
August.
Mr Alexander Lebed, the

national security chief, may
return to the region tomor-
row to oversee the imple-
mentation of the fragile deal
he brokered after Chechen

taken great strides in estab-

lishing the rouble as a credi-

ble currency.
This has all come as some-

thing of a personal vindica-

tion for Mr Dubinin. In 1994.

President Boris Yeltsin
sacked him as acting finance

minister in the wake of
Black Tuesday, blaming
him, however unfairly, for

the rouble’s collapse.

But at the end of last year,

Mr Dubinin was restored to

favour by being appointed
central hank governor and
has created a strong team of

like-minded economists who
have played an important
role in shaping Russian eco-

nomic policy.

His fierce adherence to

anti-inflationary policies and
determination to defend the
value of the currency could
have been taken out of the
Bundesbank's rule book.
This tough monetary

approach first pursued by
Mrs Tatyana Paramonova
Bud than by Mr Dubinin
been much appreciated by
the International Monetary
Fund, which has hacked
Russia's stabilisation pro-
gramme with a $l0.2bn loan.

But the hank is still a rela-

tively immature institution
and Its lack of experience is

evident in many fields of
activity. Its greatest chal-
lenges will be to help many-
of Russia's banks manage
their way out of their finan-

cial straits and to lower
interest rates, which remain
cripplingly high.

Mr Dubinin estimates that

15 per cent of Russia's 2,150
banks make losses.
In the interview, he tried

to damp down fears of a
banking crisis, suggesting
repeated rumours of a pend-
ing collapse could become a
self-fulfilling prophecy.

He said casualties,would
continue' among Russia's
hanks as they adjusted to

the low inflation environ-
ment but he dismissed the
possibility of a broader fail-

ure of the banking system.
Mr Dubinin said Russia

would return to the interna-

tional capital markets by
launching a eurobond within
the next three iDtmfhg • and
was currently talking to
credit rating agencies. It is

believed Russia' is seeking a
credit rating of between B+
and BB-, which would pot
the country an par with Bra-
zil and Romania bui 'WOdld
be a. sub-investment-grade
rating.

Market sources suggested
Russia would initially seek
to raise between $300m‘and
S50Qm hi mid-November., J.P-
Morgan and SBC Warburg
have been retained to lead-

manage the launch.

A Russian soldier on patrol outside the demolished presidential palace in Grozny

fighters retook Grozny in a
surprise attack.

Gen Anatoly Kulikov, the
minister of the interior, who
has been at loggerheads
with Mr Lebed since the
security chief demanded his

ouster a few weeks ago, yes-
terday launched a veiled
attack on the peace process.

“There’s been enough
humiliation of the military
before the whole world. .

.

wiiHnp them drunkards and
so forth,” Mr Kulikov said.

The fade of the accord also
hinges largely on the deci-

sions of President Boris

Yeltsin, who is to undergo
heart surgery this month.
Mr Yeltsin on Saturday

met Mr Helmut KohL the
German chancellor, who has
emerged as one of the Krem-
lin’s most stalwart allies.

The German leader later

assured reporters that Mr
Yeltsin was “fully active
throughout the discus-
sions”. Mr Kohl is expected
to offer a more detailed
report to conversations with
US President Bill Clinton,
President Jacques Chirac of
France and other western
beads of government.

He is also expected to dis-

cuss how exactly Russia can
be persuaded to agree to the
eastern enlargement of
Nato, a subject which has so
far met steadfast Russian
resistance.

During his ' visit to
Moscow Mr Kohl empha-
sised that Russia did not
have a right to veto Nato's
expansion - which is expec-
ted to Include such coun-
tries as Poland, Hungary
and the Czech Republic -
but there was no sign of a
breakthroGgh on tbc sensi-
tive question.

Three old foes go on
manoeuvres together
By Bruce Clark, recently in
Drawako, Poland

General’ Oleksandr Kuzmttk,
a swashbuckling figure' in
combat dress and a luxuri-

ant black moustache,
beamed with, schoolboy
delight when he was invited

to be the first Ukrainian
defanm winlcfas- to drive 8
British Challenger tank.
“The faster you. go, the

fewer the potholes." the
career soldier whooped as be
boarded the SGtan machine
- about whose workings be
was very well informed -
and surveyed the Polish
countryside where Britain’s

7th. armoured brigade is con-
ducting its first fall exercise
since the Gulf war.
The new enthusiasms of

this former Soviet tank com-
mander were among the
stranger side-effects of the
war games which began last

week in central Europe.
Mr Nicholas Soames, the

British armed forces minis-
ter, joined Gen Kuzmuk
Mr Stanlslaw Dobrzanski,
the Polish defence minister,

to attending the manoeuvres
and proclaiming one of
Europe’s lesser known Secu-
rity partnerships.

... After watching a giant UK
exercase in Poland, aimed at

practising for high-intensity

war, MTid a peacekeep-

ing drill to Ukraine, the min-

isters. announced military

co-operation linking London,

Warsaw and Kiev.

In practical terms, this

Tu«mg pooling skills in such

. areas as logistics,, field medi-

cine and peace-keeping doc-

trine. The three countries

agreed to practise parachut-

ing in Ukraine. More impor-

tant, Gen Kuzmuk offered to

host an exercise involving

UK aircraft and Ukraine’s
Soviet-made air defences.

On the surface, the meet-

ing was longer on -banter

than substance. Untouched
by e»drffeh western ideas on
civilian control of the mili-

tary, Gen Kuzmuk was
scathing about the fact that

bis fellow ministers were
civilians - and genially
offered to promote them
both to rank of sergeant.

But behind all the bonho-
mie, there is a keen strategic

.concern which is shared by
all partners in this unlikely

triangle: the need to avoid

sharp dividing lines to the

security order that is emerg-
ing in post-cold war Europe.

The .border between
Poland, which is confident of

-joining Nato, and Ukraine,
which has made it clear that

it wifi not join any mCtttsty

bloc, could become one of
Europe's new fault lines
unless Kiev and' Warsaw
husband then-

ties.-
_• .

.

To counter this danger,
Ukraine has pursued .the

closest possible ties with
Nato short of full member-
ship. Ironically, alliance offi-

cials gay, Nate's partoership

with Kiev has come -to
resemble the “special- rela-

tionship" which the alliance
>iaq tried unsuccessfully to

construct With Russia.

.. But Ukraine may stLD be
at a disadvantage If Poland,
leaps ahead to become a foil

member of the western, alli-

ance - and thus gains fan
access to Mato’s Infrastruc-

ture, planning system, politi-

cal consultations. ’ and
secrets.

Pressed last week to dot
ify his country's strategic

orientation. Gen Kuzmuk
replied with a characteristic

swagger: “We seek.partnas
everywhere, to our north, to

our east arid to our west -
but we rely only 'on our-

selves.”

Former Belgian minister

arrested in murder inquiry
By Neil Buckley to Brussels

A former Belgian minister
was arrested yesterday in
connection with the murder
in 1991 of a former Socialist

dtiyniy prime minister.

The five-year investigation

of the death of Mr Andr6
Cools had provoked Bel-
gium’s biggest political scan-

dal by uncovering three
fraud cases, including the
Agusta bribery case, which
led to the resignation of four
ministers and of the Belgian
secretary-general of Nato,
Mr Willy Claflft-

Mr Alain Van der Bleat,

former Socialist Interior

minister in the French-
speaking region, of Wallonia,

was arrested yesterday in
T.wp> in connection with Mr

Cools’, murder and the
attempted murder of Mr
Cods’ girlfriend, Ms. Marie-
Hfelfene Joiret
IBs detention followed Fri-

day’s arrest on similar
charges of four others: Mr
Richard Taxquet, Mr Van
der Biest’s former private
secretary; and three Lfoge-
hased Italians, Mr Carlo
Todarello - Mr Taxquet's
uncle Mr Domenico
MMbno” GasteDtoo, and Mr
Cosimo “Simon” Salazzo.

An International arrest

warrant was also issued an
Friday for Mr Pino di Mauro,
Mr Van der Biest’s former
driver, who is abroad
Justice officials yesterday

rtpnipd earlier suggestions of

a link between the Cools
arrests and a^three-week-old

paedophile murder .case

which has shocked Belgium.
But it is thoeght that the
paedophile case, which has
.uncovered a criminal net-

work involved to child por-

nography and to trafficking

stolen cars, may have pro-

vided new leads.
- -

The Li&ge judicial authori-

ties said Friday’s arrests

resulted mainly from new
information discovered by
detectives in June.

Police believe the motive
for Mr Cools’ killing-may
have been his attempt to
remove Mr Van der Blest fa

an anti-corruption drive.

Mr Van der Blest contin-

ued to deny any involvement
with the murder through his

lawyer yesterday.
Dateline, Page 9
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THE FUTURE OF REGIONAL AIRLINE TRAVEL IN EUROPE. EMBRAER’S NEW EMB-145.
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M The profit maker is here.

The EMB-745 provides jet performance, high dispatch

reliability and operational flexibility all for the price of a tur-

boprop. Designed to enhance the profit picture for regional

airlines throughout Europe, the revolutionary new 50-seat

EMB-145 has the lowest acquisition cost of any new jet air-

liner. Its advanced design and engineering yield direct oper-

ating costs comparable to a turboprop on virtually any route.

And passengers will find the widest aides of any aircraft in its

das, plus generous head room and seat pitch for unmatched

comforton every flight With the EMB-145, regional airlines

will finally havethe abilitytoprofitablyprovidecomfortable all-jet

servicetowhateverdestinationsthey fly-

Strong ties to Europe's aerospace industry.

With European suppliers and risk-sharing partners

such as GAMESA of Spain, SONACA of Belgium, along

Famborough
London
Copenhagen
Paris

with ENAER of Chile providing over 50% of its content the

EMB-145 is truly an international aircraft with strong

European ties. And. with first deliveries just a few months
away, you'll soon be seeing the EMB-145 in the skies over

Europe. Today, however, you'll be able to personally inspect

this remarkable new aircraft when it touches down during

the European leg of our 1 996 World Tour, /tod what you'll

.

discover is a new airliner that will forever change the way
regional airlines and their passengers will fly. ft's history in

the making - and rti> just arrived.

1996 EMB-145 European Tour Bases.

Sept 2-6 Madrid Sept. 19-20
Sept 9-11 Paris Sept 21 -October 2

Sept 11-16 Hannover Oct. 2-4
Sept 16-19

For more information about the EMB-145 or our exciting 1996
World Tour, please can or write:

276'&W.34tfcS(rea T22Z7-901 saoJas6 ctos Campos Abopon&i Barger
PL Lauderdale, R. 33315, USA S3o Paulo, Brazil Zone cfAviation Affaires

Phon*0 954} 359-3710 Phone: (55 12) 345-1711 93 352 LeBourgei France
F*c (1 954) 359-4755 fisc £55 12) 345-1090 Phone: 03 » 49 92 73 04

Fax: (331} 48 35 88 00
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to seek ceiling Euro will not be easy money
for contributions to EU
By Pater Norman In Bonn

Germany, long the
paymaster of the European
Union, is to press for a ced-
ing on its net contributions
to. the EU budget, under
plans being drafted in the
Beam finance ministry.
‘ Although a restructuring
of EU finances is not due
until 1999, ministry officials
are already working out a
comprehensive strategy
which would cut. Germany's
net contribution to the EU
budget and end the present
system of EU budget rebates,
for Britain alone. -

Germany's EU budget con-
tributions have become a
sensitive issue as austerity
has begun to bite at home.
Although Germany has the
biggest economy in Europe,
its takeover of the former
communist east Germany
means it-is no longer amnpg
the richest In terms of gross
domestic product per head,
it ranks sixth of the IS EU
member states.

Bonn finances about 30 per
cent of the EU budget in
gross terms. Its net contribu-
tion - gross payments less
flows of EU cash back to
Germany - is about 70 per

cent, amounting to more
than EculObn (S12.7bn) a

. year, or about 0.6 per cent-of.

GDP. It is moire than twice
the combined payments of
Britain. France, the

-

Nether-
lands and- Italy, the EXTs

- other net contributors.
The Bonn finance,ministry,

wants to cap member states’

net contributions at certain

.

percentages of GDP. These,
so far unspecified, would
reflect different levels of
national wealth. -Any contri-
butions above the 'Hunts
would be shared out and.
paid by other member states.
Bonn has no plans to cut
gross payments.
Such a mechanism

.
would

hit Luxembourg; Belgium
and Denmark, whkhare net
beneficiaries from the EU
budget and have Wgh*r per _

capita GDPs than Germany.
France, a small net contxibu-.
tor and-the fifth richest
country, could also have to
pay more.
The German plan would

involve difficult ' negotia-
tions, especially with
Britain, which " won its
rebate, in the 1980s .after
furious arguments between
the former prime minister.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher.

French parties

split over PR
By Andrew Jack In Parte

-Proposals by the French
government to consider
changing the method of
electing France's National
Assembly - the lower house
of parliament - in the 1998
national elections triggered
deep divisions over the
weekend between members
of the ruling centre-right
political parties as. well as
the country’s opposition.

Mr Alain Juppe, the prime
minister, surprised France at

the end of last weds, when he
announced that he was con-
sidering “a dose of propor-
tional representation* for
the assembly. The senate,
the upper chamber, . Is

already partly elected by PR.
Both Mr Francois Lfiptard,

leader of the UDF party,
which 1b pari of the ruling
majority, and Mr Francois
Bayrou, the deputy head,
expressed their reservations

during the party's confer-,

ence over the weekend.
But the potential change

to the majority voting sys-

tem in the National Assem-
bly was backed by two prob-

able beneficiaries' - the
extreme, right-wing National
Front party and Mr Robert
Hue, the Communist leader.

Mr Juppfi's comments
have dominated the head-
lines since and distracted

attention
:

from the package
of tax cuts he unveiled in an
effort to boost the country’s

flagging economy.
While clearly preferring to

discuss his tax measures, Mr

Juppe confirmed in an inter-

view in Saturday's Le Figaro
newspaper that it was “per-

haps” justified to reopen a
debate about the French
electoral system.
He said lie wanted a vot-

ing system which permitted
the creation of a clear ruling
party .In power; while “as a
Gaullist" ensuring that
minority groups had a voice.

The' senate system consists
of “first-past-the-post** major-
ity voting, but with propor-

-

tional representation in the
14 most densely populated
departments. .

The proposals raised fears

by many of a return to the
situation in 1986, when the
Socialist president

, Francois
Mitterrand, instigated pro-

.
pactional representation to
divide his right-wing oppo-
nents, Opening i the way for

the, National Franfe^tortake
seats in the BS&sf&fty: -

'

According to Le MozwJ®v
K& JuppG’s renewed inters#'

tn modlficatlonsto the esdist- 1

tag electoral system follows
j

a report by Mr Charles Fas-
qua, the former Interior min-
ister, analysing the likely I

results of the 1998 elections.
!

.Projections by the newspa-
per based' on recant opinion

- polls suggest that under the

existing majority-voting sys-

tem, the opposition Social-

ists would gain control of
the National Assembly,
while with proportional rep-

resentation they would lose,

with the National Front
gaining up to 35 seats and
the ecologists three.

Soldier Simitis

shot dead calls for

in Cyprus sacrifices
A Turkish Cypriot soldier

was killed and another seri-

ously wounded yesterday
when shots were fired at

their post near the UN-
patrolled buffer zone that
separates Greek and Turk-
ish Cypriote, officials said,

Reuter reports from Nicosia.

It was not immediately
clear who was responsible
for the shooting but Turkish
Cypriots and Turkey blamed
Greek Cypriot soldiers and
warned, that the incident
would heighten tension and
hamper efforts to resolve
the Cyprus problem.
“The guns used are simi-

lar to the guns used by the

Greek [Cypriot] police and
the military,” Mrs Tansn
(hHer, the Turkish foreign

minister, said.

The Cyprus government
categorically denied "that

Greek Cypriot forces or

police were involved in the

incident.

There were fears that the

Incident was related to the

killing of. two Greek Cypriot

men during anti-Turkish

demonstrations on the

demarcation line last

month.
The Cyprus government

spokesman, Mr Ifiannakis

Cassoalides, said police had
no reports about shots from
the “free areas to the Turk-
ish-occupied areas" and
described' the incident as

“an act of Turkish provoca-

tion", Implying that Turks
had killed one of their own
men,: .

-

Greece’s Socialist prime
minister. Mr. Costas Simitis,

seeking re-election an Sep-

tember 22, said yesterday

that the country must make
sacrifices to stabilise its ail-

ing economy. Reuter reports

from Salonika.

.

Mr Simitis has been wag-;

tag a tough battle against

the conservative opposition

leader, Mr MUtlades Evert,

who is promising low-income

voters, and farmers bold
,

increases in salaries, pen- 1

sioDs and. services after a
decade of austerity.

I

"Yes; there are Greeks
|

who live beyond their

means, who take advantage

of their position [in the pub-

lic sector], who dont partici-

pate In. the needed sacri-

fices,” he said in Salonika.

He he would rein in

the
1 black economy, esti-

mated at a third of gross

domestic product, and'

restructure the public sector,

where hirings will be lim-

ited.

His targets include slash-

ing inflation by at least two

percentage -points next year

and boosting growth so that

Greece meets targets for

European monetary union.

Greece is plagued by high

inflation, running at gfi per

cast yearon-year in August,

oyirl a government deficit of 9

per cent of GDP to 1996. The

Emu target is for a deficit of

3 per cent of GDP and infla-

tion about two points above

the three best performing

EU members.

.

Mr Theo Waigel, Germany's
finance minister, yesterday
warned that Germany's 1996
budget deficit could rise to
almost DM7Obn ($47.2bn),
raising further questions
about, how Germany will
meet the Maastricht criteria
for a single currency, Mich-
ael lindemann writes from
Bourn.'

He told the weekly maga-
zine Focus that unexpect-
edly slow eernmurlr growth
and rising unemployment
meant the deficit was likely
to be bigger than the
DM59.9bn originally
planned. '

jmH other EU loaders.'

However, writing recently
In the magazine Integration.
Mr JTtrgen Stark, the state

secretary in the flitanw*. min-
istry, claimed that decisions
taken 'by the European
Council at Its June 1984 sum-
mit in Fontainebleau enti-

tled other member states to

benefit from mechanisms
correcting EU budget contri-

butions;
Other -aspects of the minis-

try's reform strategy could
appeal to the UK Germany
wants to impose strict disci-

pline an EU outlays up to
1999 add, with Britain, has
ataraift/;made a start by foro-

tagents in the EU draft bud-
get for 1967.
- It' wants to extend the

refSahpfiS of 1.27 per cent of
EU GDP beyond the present
limit of 1999. ' Mr Walgel's
ndrilstry will also press for
meflp restrictive use of the
EU*a regional, social and
structural funds. It wants to
encourage member states to
borrow more from the Euro-
pean Investment Bank
rather than rely on EU
transfers to finance develop-
ment. Bonn believes more
credit-based finance would
make it be easier to combat.
EU frauds. •

Bonn officials hope that
fairer EU budget contribu-
tions-would exert downward
pressure on agricultural
prices. The Bonn drive to
reform the budget could
affect the terms of EU entry
for the former communist
states of eastern Europe.
Germany could be expected
to call for lengthy transition

periods for new members,
partly to limit the costs that
would have to be carried by
the EITs existing 15 states.

I
f any European politi-

cians thought switching
to & single currency

would be simple, a 56-page
French government-backed
report may change their
minds. It provides a graphic
— aryl unnerving - account
of the problems the planned
currency timetable will cre-
ate for European companies.

- The switch, the report sug-
gests, is likely to create a
fiendishly complex currency
picture after 1999. This could
pose significant problems for
smaller suppliers and cus-
tomers, particularly if they
do not plan for it.

The report' is one of the
first of its Mnfl- The that
it has been conducted at all

Is a testament to the close
co-ordination - and dirigiste

Instincts — that mark the
French government’s prepa-
rations for European mone-
tary union.
The National Credit Coun-

cil, which drew up the

.

i
report, is jointly sponsored

1 by the French ffrw>n«» minis-
try and Banque de France.
Its findings, drawn from
extensive interviews with 20
large French companies,
were discussed with the
French employers’ group,
the Patronat.
The main issue for compa-

nies is the three-year transi-
tion period drawn up by EU
heads of government. In

Madrid last year, they
decided that when the euro,

the single currency, was
introduced in 1999, it would
Initially exist only as a unit
of account. Only in 2002,

when euro notes and coins
are Introduced, will national

currencies disappear.

A French study
predicts fiendishly
complex transition
period, reports
Gillian Tett

For the transition,
national currencies win con-
tinue to be used - albeit at
irrevocably fixed exchange

In theory, nobody can be
either compelled to use the
euro, or stopped from doing
so, during this period. Euro-
pean governments hope
allowing companies three
years to change will create
an orderly transition.

In practice the ambiguity
threatens to create prob-
lems. For example, France
plana to change Its ftnanHal

markets over to the euro in

1999, but retailers and the
public sector will be working
primarily with francs until

2002.

This will cause problems
for many companies, if they

are asked to pay suppliers in
euros while their customers
are paying them in francs.

Most large companies, the
report says, oppose using
both simultaneously. "There
is almost unanimous opposi-
tion to the idea of dual
accounting between 1999 and
2002,” it warns.
Same companies, it notes,

mainly the largest .exporters,
have already decided to deal
with the issue by the
euro as quickly as possible.
But they will still need to
pay their employees in
francs.

And they face another dif-

ficulty: the French govern-
ment has not indicated
whether companies can file

accounts or pay taxes in
euros before 2002.

And many companies
remain “paradoxically”
vague about how they will
manage intra-group pay-
ments - let alone business
with suppliers or customers
who might be accounting in
a different unit, it adds.
Large companies may not

find it too difficult to cope
with two currencies if they
have well developed IT
systems and are used to cop-
ing with several currencies.
The real victims could be

smaller groups, particularly
if larger customers or suppli-
ers move rapidly to the euro.
The report points out that
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Fallout from US strike on Iraq

leaves Arabs counting the cost
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By Route Khafcaf in London

Both Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein and US President
Bill Clinton can Haim vic-

tory from last week's tur-
moil in Iraq. Iraq’s Arab
neighbours, however, have
been counting their losses.

Foreign ministers from the
Gulf states, main regional
allies of the US, met In
Riyadh at the weekend and
supported the US extension
of the no-fly zone over Iraq
from the 32nd to the 33rd
paraHeL Bat their statement
omitted any mention of last

week's US missile attacks on
southern Iraq in retaliation

for Mr Saddam’s incursion in

the Kurdish north.
The reaction is not sur-

prising. Seen from the Arab
world, Mr Saddam's push to

assist one Kurdish faction,
the Kurdistan Democratic
Party (KDP), to recapture
territory In northern Iraq
presented problems which
bad no easy solution.

But as Mr Saddam was
moving within his own terri-

tory and at the invitation of

the Kurds the US retaliation

was bound to produce

'I-. -#>V

KDP fighters aboard a track

unpleasant results.

First among these is the
perceived involvement by
both Iran and Turkey in Iraq
and the possible threat to
the country’s sovereignty.
The Iranian regime is seen
as the most serious threat to

Gulf stability and has been
accused of fomenting unrest

In Bahrain. Yesterday the
Gulf Co-operation Council -

grouping Saudi Arabia, the
United Arab Emirates, Bah-
rain, Oman, Kuwait and
Qatar - called on “some
neighbouring countries” to
“ immediately and com-
pletely” halt all interference

in northern Iraq.

Arab states have always
emphasised Iraq’s territorial

Integrity and, like Turkey,
they fear that the disintegra-

tion of the country Into
Kurdish, Shla and Sunni
parts would only bolster
their own minorities.
But by punishing Mr Sad-

dam, the US was indirectly

assisting the pro
Patriotic UnionofT
(PUK). The
has hinted that!
openly seek I

tance if the US
proves iraufRciejj

Increasing Iran’s

among -a section:;

Kurds.
Meanwhile.

announced it is

buffer zone inside
deter attacks by
Kurdish rebels
northern Iraq as
Syria, whose reiat

Turkey are str*

water disputes and
isb-Israeli defence
yesterday hit out at

warning that the move
threatens the region’s stahil- 1

ity.

Second, as a senior Arab
official put it, the US strikes

on southern Iraq were “cos-

metic" and do not change
the fact that Mr Saddam has
reasserted his influence in
the north. 7:

Even more worrying- to
Arab governments Is that US
attacks have boosted Mr
Saddam’s popularity - among
Arabs. “The attacks* can

:&trimgtbe&Sudani -in Arabia
• own* eountaf and in the Arab ;-^;‘Jast%«uvr Ip , ttieOjs

wcorM," said a JoufcmJan offif -V^eowt. ahomb on a US.bfim-

CiaL This; is <"a development ; jjlexrin Dha&rah In*June left

. Ara

b

: • governments - hayei 19 , Icemen dead,

been resisting.
1

; . .
*
i"

; ‘Amerirani^;Sandi .Arabia.
’ And as Alr Saddam’s, popn-- 'wai» _a<tvised-'td he

.
oh that

larity inereasds^ that ;of tb£ /gjiard last
.
weeftr afl tiae- tlS

US tumbles^ /an outcome'^TeiuKiied jts missllet attaclcs

likely to .be exploited -by; ma hraq,.:^ .• *>* •. ; -V
V-

,

falamtet rniltfamts fipjyiHPd'trv >VFar tjte- political

Arab, regimes- This is [asp*;. .of the events
-dally ‘ true .inrSaudi Arabia, -in Iraq; are 'exacerbated, by
where the ruling AT Bauds e’canomic “frustrations .

.

have •been attacked for thfifrv Despite.'recent' Jordabhm-7
pro-US polices -and- lor lbaqi’ t -Jordanian
allowing, oh; Saudi saQ spme '. busifrtjast^eri 7 .Bad .been
5,006 USiro^ oafecdrig. Che ..expecting^,the; hilrfor^ood

southern no-fly" zone over deal agreed,-between Iraq

confirm |

nassacre
By John BttMmTn Aiakara .

'^WesterQ'stoats and Iraqi

-opposition -.members have

* c>cuifhii^i«f^rts that a unit

of Iraq’s Republican Guard
- massacred about 10(J mem-
: bers" of.The7

fcraqi. National
" Congress' opposition group

."iff days ago iwhen a Qom-
Mnwi Kurdish and Iraqi

force -captured the city of

Iraq.

Already viewed with
increasing suspicion for its

Israeli policies and its failure

to condemn last . April's j,7-

and. t^. lBniied Nations last

May and howpot on Bold -to

boost ' trade ’.and generate,
ftf‘ t>x^ -Tryrdanian .-

part Of Aqab^
..
which ban-

day Israeli bombardment of- 'died- TO- per bent bf Ttaq-'s.

Lebanon, the US. has Been; . shlpments/fcefare the- Gulf,

the target of two bomb war. '-v-.v" -
'7

Doubts in Europe and Mideast over White House policy contrast with calls in US for tough action

Clinton should have hit Saddam harder, say critics
By Patti Waldmeir in Washington

In Europe, the justification for

last week's American attacks on
Iraq continues to be called into
question. In the US, meanwhile,
voices are raised only to ask
whether Washington should have
done more, not less.

President's Bill Clinton's deci-

sion last week to launch cruise
missiles against Iraqi air defences
in the sooth, and to extend the

southern no-fly zone to the out-

skirts of Baghdad, has gained
wide approval from the public,
but much criticism from commen-
tators.

Many argue the action win have
made only a small contribution to

the longer-term problem of bow to

deal with President Saddam Hus-
sein.

Many US commentators believe

the action did more to highlight
American limitations, than to
demonstrate strength.

“The loudest message to Sad-
dam was that we did not respond
with human beings," said Mr Dov
Zakheim, a former US deputy
under-secretary for defence, who
argued that the use of only
unmanned cruise wImIIbb demon-
strated to the Iraqi leader that the
US was “not ready to spill an
ounce of blood” against him.
The refusal by Turkey and

Saudi Arabia to provide military

facilities for the raid, and the pub-
lic disaffection of the French, also

served to highlight constraints on
Washington, which cannot count
on support from Its former Golf
war allies for farther action
against Baghdad.

Mr Richard Perle, former US
assistant defence secretary,
summed up case against the
administration in a television
interview. Mr Saddam had paid

tend that the Kurds, and Mr Sad-

dam’s humanitarian, outrages
against them, are their central

concern. America’s fundamental
strategic interest in Iraq, acoord-

American officials argue that they have
humiliated the Iraqi leader and
weakened his position significantly

little for his actions: “He was able
to strike and make a tactical with-
drawal and get away with it,” Mr
Parle said. Tt’a a little like saying
that someone who robs a bank
has failed because he withdraws
from the bank, even though he
has got the cash.”

US officials reject this line of
argument: they do not even pre-

lng to a state department spokes-

man. was “to deter Saddam from
attacking his neighbours who, not
coincidentally, have a lot of oil”.

Those neighbours are to the south
of Iraq, so Washington needed to
act against Mr Saddam in the
south to protect its interests.

American officials argue they
have humiliated the Iraqi leader.

and n<gntfi«iritiy weakened Wm
Critics counter that, by asserting
his influence over an area of the
north which was supposed to be
under western protection, Mr Sad-
dam ha« actually strengthened hfe

image in the eyes of his own sup-

porters. Some argue that dramatic
US action, perhaps against the
Republican guard units which are
his power base, would be nieces-,

sary to weaken his hold on power.
Administration officials dismiss

such as unrealistic, arguing
that the cost of removing Mr Sad-

dam from power would be far
greater, in political toms and in

bloodshed, than any president
could be expected to pay. They do
not need to add that no Incum-
bent president need risk such a
move two months before an elec-

tion in which foreign policy will

probably play little role.

.
“There Is zero reason to think

the rest of the world will support

a standing-start attack on Saddam
Hussein,” said one State Depart-
ment official. “Beating up on the

Kurds would be no pretexL”
" So fOT tlrn. moment, the adminis-

tration seems content to stick to
its policy of trying. to keep Mr
Saddam, cornered and qniet in
Iraq.

. “Containment has worked. Con-
tainment remains our. policy,”

said an administration spokes-
man, noting that the cost of a
dramatically tougher policy would
simply be too great. “If we get rid

of Saddam Hussein, there is no
guarantee things would get bet-

ter,” another nfflrfal pointed out.

“Do we want a made-in-the-USA
label on that mess?”

ULUU^ '
„ ^

Ad INC member captured

by . guerrillas -of the Kurdz-

* .stan.Democratic party (KDP)

sai'd Iraqi. soWiers overran

.an-^NCt camp hear the town
' of Qosfateppe elose to .Arbll

. add Wok 736 INC, guerrillas

prisoner. Some!were sent to

Baghdad for questioning, he

saUL Others were shot in the

7 desert where their bodies

“v^era .bwried'. 'However, he

. said Lraqi troops yejhahied in

'.'the region, preventing success

• by INC dr journalists.

Reports that Republican
/Guards frilled 96^INC mem-
bers -began circulating
within hours of Hie fall of

:

ArbiI; on. August^, 31. How-
ever,; diplomats say they

..havenow been abfe to piece
' together what 'happened A
- senior western diplomat said

. a Republican Guard unit was
sent to 7 take ' Qushteppe,
where tome 140 INC mem-
bers' were baaed. They tried

to. hold off the attack, but
were quickly overrun.

The diplomat said 32 guer-

rillas managed to escape and
- 12- -stffl. remain unaccounted
. for but that “about 100 INC
were killed in cold blood”.
'Mr Fadil Mirant- a top
KDP official last week
denied that any massacre
had taken place- He said:

“These are rumours started

by the. INC. I don't believe

it*V He challenged the INC to-

supply the names of those
allegedly killed by the
Republican guards.
The diplomat said that one

of Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein’s principal motives
for taking the

.
city was to

crush the INC. ArbQ was its

main base inside Iraq. Mr
Masannfl Bamiil, leader Of
the.KDP, last week promised
he would not hand over INC
prisoners being held in his
headquarters in Salahuddin.

HizboUah may win four

seats in parliament
By Roula Khakrf

Lebanon's Hizbollah. the
country's last remaining
militia, was vying for tour
parliamentary seats yester-
day as the fourth round of
general elections got under
way in south Lebanon.
A main feature of the first

three rounds held on previ-

ous Sundays in Mount Leba-
non. northern Lebanon and
Beirut has been a concerted
effort by the Lebanese gov-
ernment to marginalise the
pro-Iranian Shia party.

Hizbollah, born as a
response to Israel's 1982
invasion of Lebanon, acts as

a resistance movement to
continued Israeli occupation
of a strip in south Lebanon.
While its militia Is used by
Damascus, the main power
broker in Lebanon, to put
pressure on Tel Aviv, Hizbol-

lah has also carved a role in

Lebanon’s political scene. In

the 1992 parliamentary elec-

tions, it won eight seats.

In spite of a boost in popu-
larity after April's 17-day
bombardment of south Leba-
non, two Hizbollah candi-
dates lost In earlier voting
rounds. Hizbollah has
accused the Lebanese gov-
ernment of rigging the
poll.

The attempt to cut Hizbol-

lah down to size has been led

by the prime minister, Mr
Raflq Hariri, who has
emerged as a main winner in
these elections. His coalition
won 13 out of a total of 19
seats in Beirut last Sunday.

In south Lebanon, 552,000

voters are today choosing 23
deputies for the 128-member
chamber. In a deal brokered
by Syria. Hizbollah is run-
ning in a coalition with its

main Shia rival, the pro-Syr-
ian Amal movement, in all

of south Lebanon except the
city of Sidon. The move
should ensure election of up
to four Hizbollah candidates.

Israel and US to discuss

revival of Mideast talks

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DtGEST

By Bene Prusher
ki Jerusalem

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
the Israeli prime minister, is

to meet US President Bill

Clinton today to discuss the
resumption of talks with
Palestinians and ways to
revive the stalled Israeli-

Syrian peace track.

Mr Netanyahu told report-

ers yesterday that Israel had
some “fresh" and “logical”
ideas to rejuvenate talks
with Syria.

Officials said Israel had
made overtures to Syria
recently through diplomatic
channels.

However, Syria wants
reassurances that Mr Netan-
yahu will adhere to an infor-

mal agreement expressing
Israel’s willingness to with-
draw from the Golan
Heights-

Israel captured the strate-

gic territory from Syria in
1967. and has since, ggttied

16,000 of its cifizens
there. • •. JP
Negotiations between

Syria and the previous
Labour government were
based on the land-for-peace

formula. However, Mr
Netanyahu has said he rules
out withdrawal from the
Golan Heights.

Officials say he does not
feel he needs to commit him-
self to unsigned understand-
ings made by the Labour
party he tmweated in May.
Today’s meeting in Wash-

ington w£D also address bow
to move the Israeli-Palestin-

fan peace process forward
following last week's meet-
ing between Mr Netanyahu
and Mr Yassir Arafat, the
president of the Palestinian
Authority.

Israeli government offL
rials said that prior to that
summit, the two sides had
reached an agreement allow-
ing them to modify some
parts in their peace accords.

.

IMF near vote on gold sales for debt relief
By Robert Chote,
Economics Editor

A proposal to sell $2bn of the
International Monetary Fund's
$40bn gold reserves to finance debt
relief for poor countries could be
put to a vote at the organisation's

executive board as early as this

week. But officials say it is not
dear if it has sufficient support to

be approved.
Five countries are understood to

be holding out against gold sales,

which need SS per cent support in

the board. These Include Germany,
Switzerland and Italy, which
together wield 12.32 per cent of the
votes. The other two opponents of

gold sales - Austria and Finland -

each hold less than a fifth of the
votes within their multi-country
constituencies that must vote as a
bloc. Austria’s constituency has
5.09 per cent of votes on the board
and Finland’s 3.47 per cent.

If either country persuades its

constituency to vote against gold

sales, or to abstain, it would be
enough to block the proposal.

Mr Michel Camdessus, the IMF’s
managing director, is understood
to want to avoid an open split on
the issue and he is not expected to

force a vote at Wednesday's meet-
ing unless he believes that gold
sales will win the day.

The prospective line-up in the

board is still not certain. Some pro-

ponents of gold sales believe that

the Finns, the Italians and perhaps
even the Swiss could yet be per-
suaded to back them. But others
believe that the Finns could be
joined by other Scandinavian coon-
tries in the anti-gold sales lobby.
Opposition to gold sales has been

led by Germany, which believes
that they would set a bad prece-
dent and could undermine the
IMF’S finanirial .security at a tima
when it is lending heavily to
Mexico and Russia. Like Switzer-
land, Germany also wants to avoid
stirring up support for sales of its

central bank’s own gold stock for
domestic reasons.
Weekend press reports suggested

that a senior German official had
met the heads of the IMF and

World Bank in Washington last

week to urge them to drop the gold
sales idea.

He was reported to have offered

in exchange German support for an
increase in the amount of debt
relief offered by the Paris Club of
creditor governments from 67 per
cent (the so-called “Naples terms”)
to 80 per cent This is line with the
figure proposed by the UK and the
Netherlands, but still less than thp

90 per cent which the IMF and
World Bank would like.

The Paris dub remains a serious
obstacle to the debt initiative,

which is expected to cost between
$5-6bn and $7.7bn. It has yet to say
whether, and on what terms, it

would contribute. Mr Christian

Noyet, the French official who
heads the Paris Club, last week
described the plan as bureaucratic
and excessively complicated.

In a separate meeting in Paris on
Friday, officials from more than 20
countries made further progress in
agreeing a $S0bn credit line which
the IMF could draw upon in the
event of Mexico-style financial cri-

ses. But one finance ministxy offi-

cial said it was still not certain
final details would be tied /up ini

time for the IMF board to approve
arrangements ahead of Its »«««!
meeting later this manth. lt is «hh
not clear whether some countries
will sign up, or exactly what insti-

tutional back-up will be provided.
Bangladesh draws up case, Page 6

Brazil moves to rein in gun-linked violence
Brazil's President Fernando
Henrlque Cardoso sent emer-
gency legislation to Con-
gress on Friday aimed at

restricting access to firearms

amid growing concern over

violent crime.

The measure, expected to

be approved by the end of

September, makes it harder

to buy guns, increases penal-

ties for carrying them with-

out a licence and establishes

a national firearms register

to monitor ownership.

it comes less than a month
after middle class residents

of Sdo Paulo were shocked

by the motiveless murder of

a young woman during the

robbery of a bar In a

well-to-do area and follows a
spate of fatal shootings in

traffic arguments and of
drugs-related killings.

The bill’s supporters hope
it will help to reduce the
number of murders in Bra-

zil’s cities, which averaged
22 a day in Sao Paulo during
the first half of 1996. But its

critics say it will not do
enough to combat a widely
tolerated gun culture.

Under current legislation,

anyone who has been at
work for a year and has no
criminal record may buy up
to three guns in each of Bra-
zil's 27 states.

Under the new law, the
limit will apply nationwide.

buyers of guns will have to

pass a psychological exami-
nation and the mnvirmiwi
penalty for illegally carrying
firearms will rise from six

months' imprisonment to six

years'. “This will have a
direct impact on the homi-
cide rate,” said Congressman
Roberto Jefferson, author of

the bill. “People will think
twice about carrying guns.”

A study published last

week by the University of
SSo Paolo (USP) supports
the view that incidence of
gun ownership influences
the murder rate. Researchers
studied murders in 14 police
districts and found that 90
per cent were committed

with firearms and over half

far “futile" reasons: fights in
bars, over women, between
drunks and in traffic.

“People are killing each
other In the heat of the
moment, and they couldn’t-

do it without a gun, “ says
Mr Guaracy Mmgardi of
USFs Centre for the Study
of Violence.

Mr Mingardi says the
number of illegal guns In cir-

culation has increased since
economic reforms introduced
two years ago boosted the
average Brazilian’s spending
power. The Brazilian law-
yers' association, the OAB,
reckons there are uam ille-

gal weapons in Sdo Paulo

state, against 120,000 regis-

tered ones. An average of
1,277 illegal guns were seized

in the city each month dur-

ing the first half of this year.

The bill's. supporters say
stiffer penalties will reduce
the number of guns carried

by ordinary citizens and,
therefore, the number stolen

and used by criminals.

But Mr Jairo Fonseca of
the OAB says changing the
law Is not enough. He advo-
cates immediate destruction

of an illegal guns seized -
most now end up back on
the black market — am) a
freeze on new gun licences.

The OAB hopes to persuade
the Sdo Paulo government to

adopt its suggestions and
recently launched an adver-
tising campaign aimed at
changing attitudes to gun
use. "Guns are still seen as

something to be proud of,”

says Mr Fonseca. “We have
to stigmatise them.”

The OAB's campaign win
also argue that carrying a
gun is dangerous: for every
16 people who attempt to use
a gun to defend themselves
from attack, it says, 15 are
either killed or seriously'

injured.

Jonathan
Wheatley

in peace talks
The Algerian government and most legal opposition
parties will hold a national conference next weekend
billed by Algiers as a sign of reconciliation in a country
plagued by more than four years of violence:

The conference marks the cuZzdination of months of
dialogue between, army-backed President Liamine Zeroual
ahri^the legal.opposition, during which much of the latter

agreed to join in Mr Zeroual's efforts to reshape Algeria’s
political scene. Mr Zeroual has excluded the Islamic
Salvation Front, the party which won the first round of
general elections In 1901, from the conference. The army’s
cancellation of the 1991 elections provoked a violent
struggle between security forces and Twtemtu militants
which has so ter claimed more than 40,000 lives.

Also absent from the conference will be the
Berber-based Socialist Forces Front, a main opposition
party which walked out of the talks this summer and
accuses the Algerian regime of attempting to marginalise
the opposition. At the conference, parties are expected to
adopt a platform set out by Mr Zeroual, and commit them
to the rejection of violence and to the ban on using Islam
to attain power. Roula Khalaf, London

Uzbeks permit rights meeting
Secular and religious .opposition leaders in Uzbekistan
united over the weekend in their first sanctioned public
meeting in three years, emboldened by government
support for the country’s first human rights conference
later this week. Police stayed clear of the 100 Uzbeks who
gathered on Saturday in Tashkent, offering some hope
that years of murder. Jailing and abuse of political
activists may give way to a limited level of freedom.

Delegates re-elected Mr Abdumannob Polat - who
gained feme in 1992 when Uzbek secret service agents
kidnapped him from neighbouring Kyrgyzstan and put
him in jail — as chairman of the Human Rights Society of
Uzbekistan. Mr Polat, an exile in the US, has been invited
to address this week’s human rights conference in
Tashkent, organised by the Organisation for Cooperation
and Security in Europe. Sander Thoenes, Tashkent

Uranium price ‘needs to rise’
Uranium prices, which have already doubled from a vervlow level in the past two years, need a further

y

“substantia!” rise if producers are to be encouraged to filla growing gapbetween supply and demand, deWat^ataUranium institute symposium in Londonpoint^ote
Tte^ institute^ latest supply and demand survey of thegobal nuclear fuel market shows that only about hsQfirfthe nuclear power industry’s requirements today

by uranium mines, with the rest coming
met

ouivito. OUL
is idready planned, but the survey sugg^tffiT^n^
aSSllS:Weei1 su

??
ly^ demandinthiy^^o^f

mrth
Lff. contributions to suppuTw,

^
reprocessed feel and Russia’s mihtanr gradVSSLWeeing blended down for ore innSar^T

Kenneth Gooding, London

Burundi sanctions eased
.Offidals of seven African countries have am-eert tnsanctions imposed on Burondi after thi rSTS?

to ****
allow humanitarian aid to
couferenra on Burundi which ^ a
Arusha, Tanzania, said there
a plea from Burundi’s military rater

n?sponse to
Biqroya, for the ftffi lifSg^™^°rPierre
July as coup that brouSt ^ the

Neuter, Arusha
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Beijing finds

HK allies in

Japan dispute

Sales expected to treble over 10 years as CDs become the dorninaiit medium IOECD
Asia rises in music industry charts

By John Ridding
in Hong Kong

The Sino-Japonese dispute
over a group of islands in

the East china sea is stirring

up Chinese nationalism in
Hong Kong, creating a com-
mon cause between Beijing
and its political opponents in

the territory ahead of next
year's handover of sover-
eignty.
Demonstrations at the

weekend drew more than
1,000 protesters, and organis-
ers said they planned to step
up demands that Japan
renounce claims to the
Diaoyu islands (called the
Senkakus by Japan) and dis-

mantle a lighthouse built by
Japanese groups.

Activists are planning to

launch an expedition to the
islands, about 300km to the
west of Okinawa, and are
pressing for a consumer boy-
cott of Japanese goods.
Trade unionists and pro-

China groups have been
involved in the demonstra-
tions. but the most striking

feature has been the role
played by the Democratic
party, largest group in the
territory's legislature and a
vocal critic of Beijing's plans
for Hong Kong after the
transfer of sovereignty from
Britain on July 1 next.year.
On Friday, the Xinhua

news agency in Hong Kong
opened its doors to the Dem-
ocrats for the first time to
receive a petition urging
China to oust Japan from
the disputed Islands. The
delegation to China's de

facto embassy was led by Mr
Szeto Wah, a party official

blacklisted by Beijing for his

support of democratic activ-

ists on the mainland.
"China has been too soft

In dealing with the Japanese
occupation of the Diaoyu
islands because It wants
Japan to be involved in
China’s economic develop-
ment,*' said Mr Yeung Sum.
the party's deputy chairman.
The reception at Xinhua

headquarters suggests Bei-

jing is seeking to use the
issue to create unity ahead
of the handover, “it is a
familiar tactic to use an
external issue to forge
unity.** says one diplomat.
"Japan is an obvious target
because of the war and the
occupation of Hong Kong."

In addition to the island
expedition and a consumer
boycott call, demonstrators
say they are organising an
all-night vigil on September
18 to mark the Japanese
invasion of Manchuria.
Although small

, the dem-
onstrations reflect a seam of
anti-Japanese sentiment in
Hong Kong and the sensitiv-

ity of the islands issue. The
protests come as China is

signalling a softer line
towards opponents in Hong
Kong, having offered to hold
talks with the Democrats.
• Angry Taiwan residents
formed an alliance yesterday
to try to protect the Diaoyu
islands from Japan and
threatened mass protests
over what they said was
Tokyo's Invasion of the
islands, Reuter reports.

By Alice Rawsthom

Asia will be one of the music
industry’s fastest growing

! markets over the next
: decade with retail sales

|

trebling from SlQ.Sbn last

;
year to nearly $33bn by 2005,

|

according to a new study

|

published by Music Business
international (MBX).

The industry magazine
highlights China, India and
Pakistan as Asia's most
dynamic markets. It expects

healthy growth throughout
the region. Including more
mature markets such as
Japan and Hong Kong.

The dramatic increase in

sales of compact discs and
cassettes across Asia comes
at a *img when the pace of
growth is expected to
slacken in established music
markets, including North
America and Europe.
MBI expects a 48 per cent

increase In global music
sales from $4i.2hn in 1995 to

$6Llbn in 2001. During that
period the fastest growing
region will be eastern
Europe, achieving even
higher growth than Asia

Musicians from Asia's fast growing market: Carabao band from Hud)end

with sales trebling from
$502m to $1.6bn.

But the Asian market is so
much larger, so its progress
will have a greater impact
on the music industry’s
finances. MBI forecasts a 74
per cent increase in sales for

the region from 1995’s

$10.6bn to $13.4bn in 2001.

Japan now dominates the
Asian market, with sales of
$8.3bn last year compared
with $£3bn far other coon-
tries in the region. This gulf
is expected to be narrowed,
with Japanese sales increas-
ing by 87 per cent to $ll.4bn

by 2001, and other Asian
sales rising threefold to
$7.ibn.
The chief catalysts for the

market’s^growth wfB. be gen-
eral economic expansion,
clampdowna on piracy and a
switch from cheap cassettes
to more expensive'CDs.

By for the most dramatic

growth Is likely to be in

China, where MBI expects

pqipc to escalate from $3lQm

Ipct year to by 2001,

when China will have
become the world’s sixth

largest music market- Indian

gales are forecast to leap

from $2S7m to $L2bn over

the same period.

MBI expects the "big five-

companies that already dom-
- Ae global music mar:

ket - PolyGram of the

Netherlands, Japan’s Sony,

Warner of^ US, the UK’s
etmt and Germany’s Bertels-
ynnrm — \q become the larg-

est forces in Asia. .

So for these is no sign that

western stars will reap all

the benefits. Local musical
genres such as “Mandqpop"
and “Cantopop*’ command
wide popularity, as do Asian
stars, notably Jacky Cheung,
the Hong Kong singer signed

to PolyGram, and Teeth, a
Philippines act on Warner.
The MBI Asian Report is

published by MTL 7Archway
Business Centre. Wedmore
Street, London N19 4RU.
£595.

Inter-Continental gains four hotels in Malaysia
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu,
Leisure Industries Correspondent

Inter-Continental Hotels and
Resorts is to announce today a joint

venture agreement with Federal
Hotels International, the hotel man-
agement arm of Low Yat. the Koala
Lumpur-based conglomerate, which
will give it four hotels in Malaysia.
wbue it had none before.
Joint ventures are playing an

increasingly important part in the
race by hotel management compa-

nies to expand globally. Companies
are ready to sacrifice part of their

management fees and outright con-

trol of the hotel operation in order
to secure a foothold in new markets.
Last mouth, ITT Sheraton formed

a joint venture in Israel with Root
Hotels and Resorts, part of Koor
Tourism Enterprises, the publicly
quoted group. Under the agreement,
the five hotels managed by Koor in
Israel are being rebranded as Shera-
ton or Four Points Hotels, its mid-
market brand.

Inter-Continental, which had two
joint venture agreements in Mexico
and South' Africa, last week secured
a third in raiinn with Dynasty, a
privately owned Hong Kong-based
hotel development company.
The agreement increases its pres-

ence in China rapidly, giving it four
hotels in Beijing, Chengdu, Qingdao
and Tim in addition to the hotel it

already operates In Shenzhen. A
sixth hotel at Harbin is due to open
nprt year. Inter-Continental aims to

have 25 hotels in China by 2010.

The group is also in the final

stages of negotiating a joint venture
in Indonesia. ...
Mr Gavin Simonds, joint manag-

ing-director of Inter-Continental
said: “We recognise thatyou cannot
manage the world from one centre.

Joint ventures combine local know-
ledge with global reach.**

Saigon Group, the Japanese retail

consortium which owns InterConti-
nental, is expected to float the hotel
chain in London or New York
within the next 18 months.
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Mahathir hits

at Singapore
Dr Mahathir Mohamad

,
Malaysia’s prime minister, has

accused Singapore of Insincerity and racial
disrrimination, in his strangest criticism of the southern
neighbour «tnno he became Malaysia’s leader 25 years ago.

He said at the weekend that statements by Singapore
leaders an. the possibility of reuniting with Malaysia had
offended the United Malays National Organisation

(UMNO), the dominant party in Malaysia’s ruling
ryialttinn.

He was referring to comments by Mr Lee Kuan Yew,
Singapore’s former prime minister and now senior
minister. He said in June the city state could rejoin
Malaysia, but only if Kuala Lumpur dropped policies of
affirmative action for certain races and became a
meritocracy. Singapore was part ofMalaysia from 1963

until It was expelled in 1955.

The prime minister also took Issue with remarks by his

Singaporean counterpart, Mr Gob Chok Tong, who
warned last month that Singapore could be forced to ask
Kuala Lumpur to take it bade if its economy faltered. “We
are offended by their recent statements, which are

insincere. They are using us as the bogeyman to scare
Singaporeans," Dr Mahathir was quoted as saying in local

newspapers. James Kynge, Kuala Lumpur

HK judge may drop title
Hong Kong’s chiefjustice may relinquish his British
knighthood as well as his judicial post to help his
campaign to become chief executive of the territory after

its handover to China an July 1 next year, the South I

China Morning Post said yesterday.
Sir Ti Liang Yang, who entered what had been regarded :

as a one-horse race against Ms Anson Chan, head of the
cavil service, last week, also told HongKang reporters In
London he had no regrets about giving up his British
passport - a precondition for the job. He said he was
checkingwhether he needed to drop bis knighthood,
awarded in 1988. Reuter, Bong Kong

Foreigners’ pay rises hit
Hong Kong's best paid expatriates are seeing rises in their
pay packages trimmed, according to the South China
Morning Post A sluggish economy and a drive to recruit
local executives had created a more difficult expatriate
jobs market, it said, quoting a study by Q3 Associates.
The survey of223 leading companies in the territory

found average packages for middle to top management
over the past year rose 6.5 per emit, compared with the
199495 jump Of 15.1 par cent. Reuter. Bong Kong

China flood claims forecast
China's big insurer, the People’s Insurance Group, expects
to pay out Yx&2bn ($38Sm) in damage chiww for
widespread flooding this summer, the Business Weekly
said yesterday. People’s Insurance bad already paid out
YnSOCm in claims by August 20 and the extent ofthe
damage was still being tallied, the newspaper quoted a
company official as saying. Floodinghad killed at least
2.700 people this year. Reuter, Bering

optimism

in South
Korea
By John Burton In Seoul

South Korea is optimistic it

will enter the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation

and Development this year

after the Paris-based group

gave cautious approval to

Seoul's financial liberalisa-

tion programme.
. The US and several Euro-

pean countries had threat-

ened to block Korea's OECD
application unless it opened
its capital markets wider.

But two OECD panels, which
had been examining Korea’s

financial hberatisaflnn mea-
sures, gave a “tentative and
reluctant” endorsement to
*>n»m on Friday.
The committees' approval

t\nd been uncertain, with Mr
Christian Schricke. the
ffonirrr OECD legal counsel,

telling officials in Seoul last,

week that most OECD mem-
bers regarded Korea’s finan-

cial liberalisation plan as
unsatisfactory.

The OECD’s governing
board is expected to make a
fin«7 decision on Korea’s
membership on September
26 after reviewing committee
reports on capital markets,
trade, labour, the environ-

ment and other criteria.

The half-hearted recom-
mendation offered by the

OECD committees on capital

movement and Investment
liberalisation, however, sug-

gests Korea might still be
pressed to offer a firm dead-

line for the complete
removal of all capital con-

trols before Its application Is

accepted.
Korea wants the speed of

deregulation to be deter-

mined by economic precondi-

tions that could take yeans
to achieve.

Seoul said it would not
accept the complete opening
of its bond market and the
liberalisation of capital flows

until the gap between high
domestic interest rates and
4ow foreign ones narrowed to

2 percentage paints from its

present &7 points.

The Korean position has
raised suspicions among
OECD members about
whether Seoul is willing and
able to assume Its obliga-
tions as a member of the
club of advanced industrial

nations. Nonetheless, the
committee approval of the
financial liberalisation plan
might indicate the OECD
has decided to accept Korea
for political reasons, even
though it has not met all

OECD requirements.
Seoul has argued it should ;

be allowed into the OECD
.

because it is the world's 11th J

largest economy. Its pres- i

ence as the second east _i

Asian nation in the group,
i

after Japan, would also cor-

rect the OECD's heavy Euro-
centric orientation.

Korean officials have also
]

recently warned the OECD
that Seoul would probably
withdraw its application if.-

any more demands were
made because of growing
domestic political opposition

•

to membership.
“If we are forced to with-

draw our application or were
rejected, we would lose our
taste for (the OECD) and 4

probably not try to apply

-

again.” said cate senior gov-
ernment official. But if

“Korea Is allowed entry into
"

the OECD, it would guaran-
tee that we would proceed
with economic reforms
through peer pressure. This
is not the end of the reform
process, but only the begin-
ning."

The government fears that
any new concessions given
to the OECD would jeopard-
ise ratification of the OECD
agreement in the national
assembly, where the ruling
party holds only a three-seat
majority.
The two main opposition

parties and most of the Kor-
ean media have criticised'
OECD membership as likely

to exacerbate the country’s
growing economic problems.

Bangladesh draws up its

case for an increase in aid
By Kaera Naft tat Dhaka

The government
.

• of
Bangladesh will spell out the
details of Its economic poli-

cies today at the annual
meeting of foreign donors in.

Paris. Foreign aid amounts
to about $L5bn each year -
almost one quarto* of the
country’s total annual for-

eign exchange receipts:
Mr Shah KibrJa. finance

minister, will appeal to
senior officials from the
World Bank, the IMF, vari-

ous United Nations bodies
and aid agencies for yarn far

the 1996-97 -financial year.
The government says it
needs the help to comple-
ment its efforts to alleviate
poverty and* encourage
growth. But to get that sum,
Mr Kibrfa wm have to con-
vince donors at Paris the
government is working to
reduce its aid reliance when
there is stiff competition for
donor funds from republics
of the former Soviet Union
and eastern Europe.
Mr Kibria only became

finance minister . in June
when the Awami League
secured a strong majority in

the general elections after 21

years in apposition. He will

have to show commitment to

a range of long-overdue
reforms to streamline the
government, shrink the bud-
gat deficit,' privatise loss-

'

making state enterprises,
open the economy to private

sector participation and
attract investmaat.
The government appears

to recognise the need for
many of the reforms urged
by the World Bank. But a
question mark Wanp over
the speed with which ft will

carry them out.
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Deutsche Telek&n has
the world’s mostadvanced
information hi

especially in hij

communications. They’re
designed to provide Porsche
and othercomplies with

turbocharged performance.
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The Porsche is one of the world's fastest cars, in terms of

data-transfer, Porsche AG is one of the world’s fastest compa-
nies. It was one of the first companies to employ Datex M,

Deutsche Telekom's first standardised asynchronous transfer

mode (ATM) service. And now there are over 50 other firms

in Germany which are working successfully with this high-

speed data-transfer service. -

Creation and Innovation. Porsche moves faster on
Deutsche Telekom’s informationhighways.
Through multimedia, Porsche designers can work interactive-

ly and internationally via the information highway with col-

leagues and other specialists to exchange ideas and develop

new products. In this way data transfer, for example of com-
puter simulations to optimise crash behaviour, is decisively

speeded up. With developmenttimes significantly shortened.

In the next few years, Porsche suppliers will also be net-

worked, ensuring that the complex interchange of informa-

tion in the development and production of new cars runs with

increasing efficiency and speed.

A Deutsche Telekom innovation could getyou moving
faster.

On the information highway, Deutsche Telekom’s T-Net is out

in front, it includes, for example, the world’s most compre-

hensive optical-fibre network and more ISDN lines than any
other country on earth. Other fields in which we are active

include ultra-modern international network infrastructures

such as undersea cables and satellites. Thanks to Global

One, our worldwide partnership with France Telecom and
the US company Sprint, we can operate on behalf of our

customers on a worldwide basis. And with the kind of inno-

vative multimedia solutions which we have initiated, those

same customers have gained decisive competitive ad-

vantages.

Nowyou can profit from our expertise.
Deutsche Telekom is Europe’s No. 1 telecommunications

company and the world’s No. 3 network operator. Since

1 990, we’ve invested DM 135 billion in state-of-the-art infra-

structures - making us the world’s biggest single investor, no
less. We're ahead of the game in multimedia, online services,

intelligent networks and much more. We’re global, expert

and experienced. And you could profit from all that.

Forfuther information please fax to ++49 431 16 93 225
oraccesstheWorld WideWeb at http: //www. dtag. de.

T Deutsche
Telekom
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Power demands may bring overnight Channel tunnel trains to a kjalt

Doubt cast on plan

for Eurostar sleeper
By Chartes Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

Plans for overnight sleeper
trains through the Channel
tunnel are being reviewed
because of technical prob-
lems. The heavy power
usage of the new sleeper
trains, dubbed “hotels on
wheels", could place heavy
demands on the ageing
equipment on the west coast
mainline from London to
Birmingham and Glasgow.
“We are worried that if

everyone went to the loo or
had a shower at the same
time the train would stop."
said Mr Adam Mills, the
newly appointed chief execu-
tive of London & Continental
Railways, the private-sector
consortium which took over
Eurostar services in June.
“All these problems are solv-

able. The sleepers are not
being cancelled. But we are
dealing with old kit”
There have also been

delays at the manufacturer
of the carriages, GEC Als-

thom's Metro Cammel sub-
sidiary. These difficulties fol-

low delays in the start of
daytime tunnel services
from the Midlands the

north.

LCR, which took over
Eurostar services when It

won a £3bn contract to build

a high-speed rail link
between London and the
Channel tunnel, denied any
plans to drop the proposed
sleeper service but said It

was reconsidering earlier
mmmjtmprrte

,

Plans to run sleepers from
the UK regions to Brussels
were dropped last year
because of the low passenger
numbers on the daytime
London to Brussels services.

“There is a political desire
for the sleepers but we are
reviewing the whole opera-
tion," said Mr Mills. “There
are horrendous technical
problems."
Although the west coast

line is the only regional elec-

trified line which would be
used by the sleeper trains, it

would not be feasible to

operate sleepers only on
Don-electrified lines to Wales
and the west country. The
Idea is to run separate trains

from the north and west to

London, and link them up
for the rest of the journey.

The start of daytime ser-

vices from the north of
England, the Midlands and
the west country has already

been held up by problems in
making sure electrical

systems on the powerful
Eurostar high-speed trains
are compatible with line-side

equipment north of London.
Sleeper services were

intended to start In late 1995

but the most recent start

date given by Eurostar was
the first half of next year.
Following an announcement
last week that daytime
regional services, planned
for later this year, would not
start until Easter 1997, the
starting date far sleeper ser-

vices has also slipped.

City People, Page 30

Union leader foresees strike-free future
By Robert Taylor,
Employment Editor

A senior trade union leader

last nigfht called for unions
to move towards binding
arbitration to resolve indus-
trial conflicts as an alterna-

tive to strikes.

On the eve of the annual
conference of the Trades
Union Congress in Black-
poolin the north of England,

Mr Ken Jackson, general sec-

retary of the AEEU engineer-

ing union, said unions
“could consign strikes to his-

tory.

“A new Labour govern-
ment will usher in a new era

of partnership between com-
panies and employees", he
added. “This gives us a great
opportunity to put strikes

behind us and have, in

their place, a better way

Trade unions are popular
and a substantial majority
of voters back new employ-
ment rights, according to an
NOP poD commissioned by
the Trades Union Congress.
The TUC said the degree of
fear attached to the work-
place was shown by the 54
per cent who agreed: “If I

lost my job it would be very

difficult to find a new one
that was as good," Andrew
Bolger writes.
Mr John Monies, TUC gen-

eral secretary, said: “Even
we were surprised by just

how much hacking our pol-

icy agenda receives from the
public. The poll shows that
people are fed up being
taken for granted at work."

The survey found that
most people at work (57 per
cent) were more Insecure
than two years ago and 56
per cent expected their work
to become even more inse-

cure. They, felt . under
intense pressure, with 67
per cent saying they did the
work which was done by
two people 10 years ago.

of settling disputes".
Leaders of the oppostiou

Labour party are worried by
the disruption caused to the

public by rail and postal
strikes. A further stoppage is

due at seven train operating
companies run by British
Rail on Wednesday when
conductors in the RMT
transport union will strike

for 24 hours in pursuit
of increased productivity

payments and rest breaks.
The CWU postal workers

onion executive meets
tomorrow and is expected to
put Royal Mail's package of
measures to cut hours and
change working practices to

a ballot of the members with
a recommendation to them
to oppose its introduction.

Mr Jackson said he did not
believe in compulsory or
legally binding arbitration.

But he called on the TUC to
tifTftr binding arbitration as
part of a voluntary compact
with a Labour government
in return for the introduc-

tion Of a rt»Hfinal minimum
wage, signing the social
chapter and legal rights of
representation and recogni-
tion for unions.

He said he envisaged the
setting up of “small, fast-

track arbitration appeal
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

g-rfl PETRdLEO BRA&LEIRO SJk.

liiii PETROBRAS

PUBLICANNOUNCEHENT
INTERNATIONAL BIDDING PN74MKW-96

Scope: Implementation ol Uruou-Coari Product Pipeline,

connecting, through 14 in dia pipeline, the Urucu OR Reid with

SollmSea Terminal, in the MunleipBlity of Coari, State of

Amazonas, Brazil, Including technical engineering services to

verify the basic design data consistence, execution the detail

deeign. supply of material and equipment, construction A
assembly, comissioning and testing, on a unit-price contract
basis, within 30S (three hundred and sixty five) calendar days.

Price: RS 700.00. Adress for aquisitlon of the public
announcement: SEGEN/EMNOR. Rua General Canabano, 500
- e”

1
floor - Rio do Janeiro - RJ - Brazil - ZIP: 20971-POO phone:

55 21 566*5040 • fax: 55 21 566*5720. from September2, 1096.
Tender presentation date: October, 18 at 2:00 pm, at BEGEN's
Auditorium. Rua General Canabarro, n* 500 - 7* floor - Rio de
Janeiro - RJ - Brazil.

BiO COMMITTEE

units to which employers
anil employees would pres-

ent their case" with the deci-

sions reached being hihdtng

an both side&
Union leaders reacted cau-

tiously to Mr Jackson's pro-

posal. Mr BDl Morris, gen-
eral secretary of the TGWU
general union, said a “new
industrial relations settle-

ment” would be needed. But
he added: “No employer is

prepared to hand over any
decision to a third party
winch does not have ulti-

mate responsibility for its
hnplpmanhaHrrn **

Mr John Edmonds, the
GMB general nninn leader,

said that any proposal to
limit, the use of the strike

weapon by infrodudihg arbi-

tration was “no m« than a
pretence to restricBSrorkere’

rights”.

Battle

for ‘real

Lloyd’s’

hots up
By Ralph Addns - '

Jrouranca Correspondent

Senior figures .at Lloyd's of
Loudon, will this week seek
backing for a new- invest-

ment fond aimed at ensuring
the 308-year-old insurance

:

market's
.

traditional 1

strengths are not jeopardised
by recent takeover activity

by overseas investors.

Mr Jolhn Staoe/ a Lloyd's

deputy chairman, described.
the initiative as “a campaign,
for real Lloyd's, to rehahOi-'

tate scane of the skills and
entrepreneurial flair that
made Lloyd’s the market It

was". The fund could seek to
raise up to £KXkn ($i56m). -

The project -comes amid
concern by some at Lloyd's
that the.acquisition by over*,

seas investors of many man-
aging agencies - which ran
Lloyd's syndicates' - is curb-

.

mg underwriters' indepen-
dence and tiimfng flia mar-
ket into a “branch office" of

US and Bermudian insur-
ance groups. Corporate
investors are increasingly
replacing Names, the indi-

viduals whose assets have
traditionally supported the
market on the basis, of
mtifmited liability.

The latest moves highlight
the battle between those
who waist to preserve the
Lloyd’s traditions of capital

flexibility and constant
regeneration,' and others -
such as Mr John flh«Twnwi

t
a

Lloyd's deputy - who believe

policyholders want to deal
with large underwriting
vehicles backed by perma-
nent, limited liability inves-

tors. The “real Lloyd's" cam-
paign would allow investors

to trade with Umtted.liabiHly
and would try to build a
partnership between capital

providers and managing
agencies.

Supporters of the new
fund include: Mr .Graham
McKean, a member of the
Lloyd’s ruling council; Mr
Ralph Bailey, a Lloyd’s
underwriter; and Mr Rory
CarvflL a Lloyd’s insurance
broker. - .

•

UK NEWS-DIGEST

Row over CD ,

phone directory
A German company will this weekhegin to test the ifK

m^rksrf for a telephone dircctrayon compact disc whidi

will enable users to identic individual subscribers and

their.addzesses fiDmnteletftume-numbras.'
'

The movers likely to attract legal actiftn from British

T^lqTOm^1
T
wllrilririna because TopWare 8D-Service of

Mannhrim has the information us doo toe disc

from fir’s telephone books without pernxssion. Neither

has it beUght a licence louse the inform tion.
.

The Data Protection Registrar is also 13 cely to investi-

gate the implications ofthe
1'reverse seartihing” technique

whi(9i matches numbers to addresses. 1 Alan Cans

I'HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

Market poised for high growth

TRritfttn js this yaarpoised for its highest growth in sales

ofhousehold appliances since the late 1990, according to

Hotpoint and Electrolnx, the two biggest IK suppliers.

The forecast is directly linked to the impnved state of

the housing market. According to separate Wtimates from

Hotpoint and Electrolux, sales volumes thiayear of wash-

ing machines, fridges, dryers and owns are likely

to rise by about 3 pea- cent compared with lat year.

Hotpoint, ownedJointly by GEC of Brltairmnd the US’s

General -Electric, and the Swedish-owned Electrolux

together control more than 40 per cent of tbaJK white

goods market, valued this year at about £2bnat retail

prices. The upbeat projections follow several tears of

weak sales, linked to the poor state of the hoismg market
and depressed consumer confidence. As the eonomy has
improved and house sales pick up, more peopliare opting

to replace appliances bought during the 1980s Ipom.

While expected UK sales of domestic appliances of 7m
to 8m units this year would be substantially upon 1995,

the total value ofthe goods will barely move,
reflects intense competition among retailers an
manufacturers, P*kr Marsh

m ETHICAL INVESTMENT

Stakes held Ho appease consciences’

"Ethical investors” are only prepared to make

!

financial sacrifices to appease their consciences i

often invest knowingly in companies involved in

:

questionable activities such as arms mane
accordingio preliminary research results released tyday.

The study - published at the opening of the

!

Association's Science Week in Birmingham - is thet
step inan extensive surveyor ethical investment
by the Economic and Social Research Council at

!

University.

The researchers investigated in detail the behavior^ of

20 individuals with investments worth between £ioj

and £250,000: 10 were investors in ethical unit trusts; _

10 were manbers of Shared Interest a fund that Invesk
in projects in developing countries. Nineteen of the 20

[

investors put the bulk of their money into.^xalhstream\

mvestment vehiedes, including equity stake in compares
involved in deforestation andmaking weapkns. The main
.reason wby they put only a small proportion of their T
assets into ethical funds was that they did sot expect :

them to perform well, the study showed, tHveCookson
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BIRMINGHAM AND THE WEST Mill

Upturn in private
investment
One of the region's key strengths is its ability to unite
both private and public sectors to champion its cause,
writes Richard Wolffe, Midlands correspondent

T o outsiders, the furi-

ous row between Bir-

mingham and London
over hosting' the Millennium
Exhibition may have seemed
little more than a petty epi-

sode of regional rivalry. But
few recent events have high-
lighted so vividly where the
West Midlands stands within
the UK. Even fewer have
raised passions so high
within the region.
To business and political

leaders in the West Mid-
lands, the bid to host the
nation's celebrations of the
year 2000 was a sign of the
region’s economic strength,
as well as its local pride.
Where its London rival

appeared reluctant to stage
the event, Birmingham was
only too keen to enter the
spotlight. Where London
lacked funding, Birmingham
had already arranged its

finance and calculated the
long-term commercial gain
for its proposed host, the
National Exhibition Centre.

The Millennium Commis-
sion's eventual rejection of
Birmingham reinforced the
region's suspicion that it has
always suffered from an
anti-Midlands prejudice in
the capital However, the hid
also underlined one of its

key strengths - the ability to

unite both the private and
public sectors to champion
its own cause.

It is this strength which
has led to the current regen-

eration of Birmingham city

centre. Blighted by the drab
concrete developments of the

1960s, the heart of the region
suffered years of neglect
before the council invested

in improving the streets and

squares on its own doorstep,
and in building the popular
International Convention
Centos, (ICC).

The result has been a sig-

nificant upturn in private
investment in the city centre
this year. Hammerson, one
of the UK’s largest property
companies, plans to spend
£250m ($387,501) revitalising

the Bull Ring after buying
the huge shopping centre for'

£80m earlier. The project
will do more than lift the
city's retailing image. It will

also rebuild part of the city’s

inner ring road, breaking.
Birmingham’s Infamous

'

"concrete collar” which
drives pedestrians through
hostile subways and con-
stricts its shopping areas.

Ironically, one of the city’s

key investment projects also

,

relies on Millennium Com-
mission funds. Millennium
Point is a classic West Mid-
lands partnership between,
the council and a consor-
tium of local businesses to
build a EiiOm high-tech exhi-

bition centre.

Backed by substantial
European funds, the futuris-

tic centre is intended to
showcase science, manufac-
turing and the achievements
of the region since the indus-

trial revolution.

Unlike the toiled exhibi-
tion bid, the project seems
likely to win £50m of Lottery
fUnds. As with the ICC, file

private sector is expected to
invest around the landmark
buildings and so regenerate

a largely derelict quarter of
the city centre.
Birmingham’s mWpnniai

confidence is directly linked
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nomic recovery over recent

years. While doom-mongers
predicted the terminal
decline of its manufacturing
during the 1880s, the region
Is now heading towards the
next century with renewed
belief in its traditional
industries.

The automotive industry,

which dominates the
region’s manufacturing out-
put, has been boosted by
inward investment from
BMW into Rover and Land
Rover, and by Ford's £400m
project to build the new Jag-

.•-uar saloon in Birmingham.
Companies such as the van-
maker LDV - formerly Ley-
land Daf - have recovered

. from ffnanriaT collapse and
begun to focus on interna-

tional markets.
However, in the

short-term, at least, the
region's economic perfor-
’mance seems to be more
mixed. While the West Mid-
lands outpaced the UK in
1995 with a 2.9 per cent
growth in output, this year
the region's manufacturing
output has slowed and in
some sectors stagnated.

. According to forecasts
from Business Strategies
T.imttad, fire region’s growth
1a expected to fall to L5 per
cent, compared to a national

average of 2JL per cent. On
the one hand, engineering is

likely to expand, and Bir-

mingham council’s econo-
mists forecast that the
region's motor industry
could grow by up to 6 per
cent a year over the next
decade.
In contrast. Business

Strategies says the region’s

traditional metals, minerals
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Brindtoyptace* Bkmbigham, Is the largest dly centre davalopmant under construction In Britain. Also ptofepad, tep left, Is Rover Groops^s advanced car assembly One

and chemicals sectors are set

to contract Such caution is

reflected by surveys from
Birmingham chamber of
commerce, which indicates
that 45 per cent of the city's

manufacturers feel their
turnover is likely to remain
static over the next 12
months.
The picture is less com-

forting in the region's job
market, where the relative
strength of manufacturers is

proving to have little direct

impact on employment lev-

els.

Although the West Mid-
lands is dose to the natinnal

average with an unemploy-
ment rate of around 7.5 per
cent, the prospects for manu-
facturing jobs seem poor.
Manufacturing employment
is expected to fall by 2,000 in
the third quarter of this

year. Instead, job creation
seems likely to come from

the tourism and leisure sec-

tors.

John Beverly, the Bank of
England*8 agent and chief
representative in the Mid-
lands, says: "Many of the
region's numuhcturare have
significant investment pro-
grammes now in order to

fpr«» up to international com-
petition. But in many cases

the investment is designed
to make more productive use
of the labour they have got,

or to reduce it The number
of firms likely to be recruit-

ing huge numbers of people

is therefore very limited-
.

"In the service Bector,

there is also likely to be
more rationalisation in
banking and insurance. But,
in contrast, areas such as
themed pubs and restau-
rants are doing extremely
well - even when people are
not feeling terribly well-off

they are spending in these

sectors. A lot of these have
significant Investment pro*-

grammes, and tourism is

becoming quite a. significant

part of the regional boon- 1

amy.”

O ne of the few rays of'
hope for new -jobs' is
TRtrmlngViam airport,

which won a hard-fought
planning battle with' Srfftnii

councillors over- a £400m
expansion strategy earlier

this year. The expansion,
which will double the air-

port’s capacity over 10 years,

is forecast to create up to

7,000

jobs. SuCh structural
r4i«mppg hi fhp npgirmal econ-
omy are ! a priority for the
business and political lead-

ers of the West Midlands.
Most are keen for the region

to diversify away from man-
ufacturing — which still

accounts for 30 per cent Of

its output and 22 per cant of

employment Moreover, the
bdaa towards older'industries

is seen as something of a
hindrance , to the region’s
progress. The lack of newer.'
hlgh-value industries - such
as electoonics'and biotech-
nology -.was identified as a
key weakness in a study , of
the competitiveness of the
West Midlands, published by
the department of trade and
industry summer.
The result is a level ofpro-

ductivity which lags every
region within- fife UK except-

Northern Ireland. The
region’s industry is also
dogged by a. poor record on
innovation investment.

But fur .David Botterill,
phirf executive of the Engi-
neering Employers' Federa-
tion in the West Midlands,

such criticism, siymld not be
seen as a depressing view of
the region's prospects.

"It is true that there is a

significant number of under-

performing companies in

manufacturing, but that is a
reflection of the region's her-

itage as well as a conse-

quence of a radically chang-

ing situation,” he says.

.
“Here the ' process of

change has .perhaps been
toss' stark than other
regions, but rather longer
drawn out. We have not
gone through the terrible

traumas of' south Wales,
with-the demise of steel and
coal, oir the Clyde with the

loss of shipbuilding.

“The important thing is to
see how many good compa-
nies are. coming through,
and how we have a better

balance and a better spread
of manufacturing than most
others. There is going to be
continuing change over file

next decade but. on balance,
' I think, we will come- ont
rather better than worse”

Automotive Industry • By Richard Wolffe

Proven international strength
The region’s car
producers have
fought off tough
competition
from Detroit

As the centenary year
of the motor car
comes to the end of

the road, the West Midlands
automotive

.
industry has

good reason to feel confident
about Its immediate future.

After decades when grad-
ual decline seemed the only
prospect, the leading motor
manufacturers, as well as
thousands of suppliers, are
preparing for substantial
growth into the new millen-
nium. According to Birming-
ham Council’s economists,
the region's motor industry
has the potential to grow by
6 per cent a year over the
next decade.
David Fletcher, head of the

automotive group at Deloitte
and Touche accountants in
Birmingham, says: "The
region has evolved into
something that is now
attractive to overseas inves-

tors in terms of the critical

mass that is here. The skills

that are now available - in
terms of both cost and qual-

ity - have led to a lot of
import substitution.”

The biggest single recogni-
tion of this international
strength was Jaguar's confir-

mation in March that it

would build its new X2Q0
saloon at its Castle Brom-
wich plant in Birmingham.
Jaguar's decision was a
hard-fought triumph for the
region, which beat stiff com-
petition from another Ford-
owned plant in Detroit
The £40Qm project backed

by £80m of government and
European aid. Is likely to
create 1,300 jobs and safe-

guard another 3,000 at Jag-
uar alone. Among suppliers,

it is predicted that around

5,000

jobs will be created.

Jaguar's confidence is

matched by home-grown
companies, such as LDV, the
Birmingham-based van-
maker, which has experi-
enced a remarkable turn-
around over the last three
years. When its predecessor
Leyland-Daf collapsed in
1993, the new company was

.

written off by experts, who
said It was heading for bank-
ruptcy.
In reality LDVs financial

record could hardly have
been more different- In its

first year pre-tax profits

stood at £7.05m on sales of
£63.Tm. By last year. 7

profits
had risen to on sales

of W.Tfitn- : ;~

The company,' now pri-

vately owned, is' looking for

international partners to
develop new vehicles and
global markets. Although
production has doubled in
three years to 400 vans a
week. LDV is still a small
player in the van market
with almost all its sales in
the UK. Agreements have
already been signed with
Andoria in Poland and AAD
in South Africa, but LDV is

keen to find a
.
presence in

the Far East.

At Rover itself, the
scale of investment is

the most impressive
sign of the longterm confi-
dence of its owners, BMW.
Ufa Longbrldge plant in Bir-
mingham has a new £43m
paint shop, while Land
Rover in Solihull is now con-
structing- a huge £30m paint
shop - billed as the largest
new building outside Lon-
don.
Rover’s strategy is to

move away towards -niche
cars, ton Strachan, director

of corporate communica-
tions, says: “We do not see

ourselves as volume car
manufacturers - now.'
Although we are the biggest

producer in the UKr our cars
are more specialist.”

That strategy means
mixed- news, for; Rover*6
operations in Longbridge
which launched no less than
three new models last year.

Longbridge, which started
life 90 years ago, builds the
exclusive MGF sports car as
wen as the classic Mini - set

to become a range in its own
right. But It also makes.
Rover’s only remaining mass
market car - the 100, previ-

ously known as the Metro -
whose future is in doubt.
However, BMW’s biggest

investment is yet to coma
BMW and Rover are working
on a new engine strategy, as
the company believes it win
lack capacity into the next
century. While BMW’s cur-
rent operations in Germany
and Austria are strong con-
tenders for the new Engine
plant, Rover says it is also
looking at the former power
station site at Hams Hall,
near Birmingham now a
distribution .park with a
Channel Tunnel freight ter-

minal. •

Meanwhile, in Coventry,
Peugeot’s Rytem plant is still

waiting to learn of its fate

from its French owners. Cov-
entry now produces just the
306 model even though it is

. in principle a .
two-model

plant - when the 306 was
launched in 1993, the 405 was
also built alongside.

. Peugeot says It has yet to
make a definitive decision
on whether there will be a
second model, but it says the
project is “under serious dis-

cussion”. Such discussions
are not helped by this sum-
mer's industrial dispute over
linking the UK plant’s holi-

days to French holidays.
Across. Birmingham and

the West Midlands, such
rapid changes among the car
companies are multiplied
through the hundreds of
large and small suppliers in
the region.
Rover alone has cut its

supplier-base from around

2,000

five years ago to less
than 500 today - a process
mirrored across the indus-
try, and one that is set to
continue over the next five

Such structural changes
have led to a quickened pace
in corporate deals between
suppliers, as well as rapidly

. Continued on next page

Birminghamworks better.
If you would like to know more about the wide range of investment opportunities waiting for you in Bmningham,
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call 0121-235 2222.
Baskerville House. Broad Street, Birmingham B1 2NT. Fax: 0X21 235 2622.
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2 BIRMINGHAM AND THE WEST MIDLANDS

1 Standards in regional mamrfacfairmg • By Richard Wotffe

Victim of its own success
Smaller industrial

companies have
not kept pace
with those of
other regions

For West Midlands
manufacturers, a govern-
ment-backed report on the
region makes stark reading.

According to the department
of trade and Industry -

which published its study of
competitiveness in July -
the region's manufacturing
sector suffers hum relatively

poor levels of productivity,

innovation and investment.
Although the West Mid-

lands represents around 8.4

per cent of the UK's output,
it lags behind every other
region except Northern
Ireland, when measured by
the value added by each
employee to the production
process.
For those leading the sec-

tor, the report highlighted
an issue which has dogged
their operations in recent
years. Many larger manufac-
turers have rapidly reviewed
their production processes
and management structures
- mainly led by the example
of Japanese investors, and
by the desire to find new
export markets. But their
smaller suppliers - and
there are an estimated. 40,000

small manufacturing compa-
nies In the region - have yet
to respond to such changes.
The West Midlands

appears partly to be a victim
of Its own manufacturing
success. According to Tony
Bradley, policy director at
Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce, the region has
reacted more slowly to man-
ufacturing changes because

Manufacturing productivity fay region'
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it did not suffer the dramatic
industrial decline of such
regions as the North Bast or
South Wales.

“It was almost four years
after the recession at the
beginning of the 1960s that
the changes hit this region,
so we did not start respond-
ing until other regions were
emerging from recession.
"Companies such as Rover

have changed their produc-
tion methods significantly
and gone to their major sup-
pliers to help them do the
same. But it is a slow pro-
cess further down the supply
chain and it has not yet
reached the lower tiers,

although there are good
examples emerging there
now."
Two projects have recently

set out to speed up that pro-

cess of lifting standards
among the smaller manufac-
turers in the region.

By far the largest is the
£29m World Class Supplier
programme aimed at around
900 small and medium-sized
companies in the West Mid-
lands motor industry.
Backed by about £!2m of

Companies such as Rover have changed their production methods
significantly and gone to Its leading suppliers to help them do the

same, but K is a slow process further down the supply chain

European grant aid. the proj-

ect was launched in June
with the stated aim of rais-

ing standards of quality to

meet those in Japan, the US.
France and Spain.
Led by Birmingham’s

Training and Enterprise
Council (Tec), the project is

intended to spread best prac-

tice and improve collabora-

tion through the supply
fthflin its main methods are
to benchmark companies
against international stan-
dards, «nd identify areas of
under-performance. Both
methods should point to spe-

cific measures to improve
standards.
With the involvement of

the major vehicle companies
such as Jaguar, Rover and
LDV - as well as the largest

suppliers, such as GKN and
Lucas - the project offers

suppliers a £10,000 credit for

help in such areas as tooling,

design and delivery.

A smaller scale project, led
by the private sector, aims
to do a similar job among
the wider manufacturing
sector by improving the
work of such bodies as the
region’s Tecs and Business
Links.

The West Midlands Manu-
facturing Challenge also
aims to lift standards by
sharing experiences between
large manufacturers and
smaller companies. The
Challenge - led by Rover
and Wagon Industrial, the
engineering group - studies

two measures of a compa-
ny’s performance - the pro-

ductivity erf each employee
and the ratio erf working cap-

ital to sales.

John Hudson, of Wagon
Industrial, says: “Many of
the techniques used by older

companies are out-dated and
this is a considerable frustra-

tion to people such as Rover
and Wagon. When we want
to sub-contract business, for

instance, it’s not easy to find

competitive companies.
“The result Is that we in

the region have a good
chance of winning trade
from places such as Ger-

many, because or wages are
comparatively low. but this

is offset by our low produc-
tivity.

"All we want to do is to
try and help sort out the pro-
ductivity of smaller compa-
nies by re-positioning the
Business Links and Tecs,
which lack manufacturing
specialists.

“It is a question of demon-
strating best practice and
spreading the word." Robots at work, wekfing Rover 400 car bodies

General engineering • By Richard Wotffe

Frustrations for exporters
Many producers
aim to diversify

away from
traditional
metal-based
manufacturing
It has been a frustrating
year for many of the
region’s general engineering
companies. Hopes of sus-

tained growth have been
toned down as home orders

have flattened and European
export markets have failed

to shine.
However, contrary to the

rather bleak picture pointed
by national statistics, the
region’s engineers report a
mixed bag of sectoral
strengths and weaknesses.
David BotteriO, chief execu-

tive of the Engineering
Employers’ Federation in
the West Midlands, says:
“We are still seeing about 70
per cent of businesses at -

or above - the levels of last

year, while around 30 pec
cent have seen some slack-

ening of demand.
"Some sectors are doing

pretty well - the electric

and electronic companies
are seeing reasonable
growth. But the situation is

»i«n mixed in export mar-
kets, with France and Ger-
many not experiencing the
manufacturing . output
growth they had antici-

pated. Meanwhile, compa-
nies operating in the US
have progressed steadily.

And those in the Pacific Rfm
are still reporting very good
business."

Such variability has

reinforced many larger engi-

neers’ belief in the virtue of
diversifying away from their

historical base, producing
lower-value products for
home markets. Tbe result is

a rapidly changing map of
some of the region’s most
traditional, metal-based
mawnfai'Imhip sectors.

Glynwed International,
the diversified engineering
group, last month
announced it would sell

more than 20 of its more tra-

ditional companies. Glyn-
wed said the. companies -
including such areas as copr
per tubing, cast iron and
PVC sections were too
involved in domestic mar-
kets and commodity-type
products.

.
According to

David Larkam, engineering
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Pressure

on auto
parts

business
Continuedfrom Page One:

changing strategies within

individual companies. For
instance, BSG International

aims to split itself into two
companies to concentrate cm
its car parts business while

selling or floating, its motor
dealership division.

In components, BSG is

developing joint ventures

across the world, including a
European deal with. Koito
Manufacturing of Japan to

develop its range of lighting

products.
Through its Britax brand,

the company is . also
.

plan-

ning to develop in the after-

market of spare parts, where
margins are higher than the

traditional market supplying

manufacturers.
Richard Marton, chief

executive, says: “Manufac-
turers’ requirements are
changing and we are becom-
ing much more independent,

which allows us into the
‘after-markef. They are pay-

ing less tor tooling and rely-

ing on us to service custom-

ers better."

The challenge for the West
Midlands’ panoply of auto-

motive suppliers is whether
they can maintain the pace
of change as the structure of

the industry rapidly evolves.

David Fletcher, of Deloltte

and Touche, says: “Rational-

isation of suppliers does not
necessarily mean reducing
capacity. It means re-order-

ing wriating capacity. In fact.

It may well -mean an
increase in capacity to meet
the increasing demands of

tiie vehicle assemblers.

“The -bigger threat to su|>-

pliers here is that the low-,

cost domamte of the assem-
blers will lead them to look
further and further afield far

bits and pieces," he adds.

“While the UK is low-cost in
European terms, it cannot
compete on a global basis on
cost alone."

trend which has significant

implications for the struc-

ture of -the region’s engi-

neering sector.

“A lot of these larger com-
panies are looking

.
for a

higher quality of earnings
as they have seen the rat-

ings that groups such as
Stebe and TT are on,” he
says. “To get better, growth
you have . to forsake the
lower value-added, metal-
bashing businesses. Larger
companies are selling-off

their traditional areas of
West Midland* manufactur-
ing, which wfll probably end
np going through ft* man-
agement buy-out rente.

“There win be nttionalisa-

tion in certain areas for

these companies. Bnt
they’re the base of the sup-

.

analyst at Albert Sharp br^> ply chain, and will survive

ken, Glynwed is following in one form or another."

Regional infrastructure • By Richard Wofffe

Row over

Chemistry
for everyday

Albright & Wilson is a m'
leading producer of m
phosphates, surfactants and f
speciality chemicals.
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Motorway
congestion is

hindering inward
investment, says
the business
community
When the Confederation of
British Industry asked West
Midlands businessmen
which were the most impor-
tant issues for the region’s

competitiveness, transport
took three of the top 10 posi-

tions.

Road communications
were the second biggest pri-

ority, with air and rail links

not tor behind. For a region
situated at tbe UK’s cross-

roads, transport is clearly

not just one of its biggest
strengths but also one of its

most fundamental concerns.
Parts of the motorway net-

work carry more than
130.000 vehicles on a week-
day - on routes designed tor
70.000 vehicles a day.

It is hard to find a meeting
of West Midlands business-
men which does not begin
with a diatribe against either
the region’s overcrowded
motorways or the declining
standards of the West Coast
main railway line. Such
anger is doubly Celt because
of the delays in providing a
solution to the congestion.
The principal issue tor the

region’s road network to the
Northern Relief Road, which
is designed to take national
traffic away from the M6
north of Birmingham.
Although a year-long public
Inquiry ended almost a year
ago. no report has been
issued into the project,
intended to be a privately-op-

erated ton road. It is likely
to take the environment sec-
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retary a further six months
to decide on the report and
another year before con-
struction would begin.
Such delays are already

having an impact on inward
investors. According to the
West Midlands Development
Agency, some prospective
investors are now searching
tor sites to the east of the M6
for quicker lHifca to London
and tha Channel Tunnel.
In comparison- to the

motorway network, the West
Coast main line - providing
Intercity rail services from
London to the West Mid-
lands, North West and Scot-

land - has suffered from
even more political consider-

ations. Although the line
was promtoed a £lbn mod-
ernisation project which
would begin last summer.

the scheme has been thrown
into confusion by the gov-
ernment’s privatisation
strategy
The line’s problems are

clear to many regular trav-

ellers on the flagship Lon-
don-to-Birminghaxn service.

The 113-mile journey ought
to take around one hour and
42 minutes. In contrast, on
the East Coast main him, it

takes just one hour and 47
minutes to travel the 189-
mile journey between Lon-
don and York.
While Railtrack has

already awarded commute to
develop the line’s new sig-
nalling system, the financing
of the frill project remains
unresolved. The . franchise
for IntraCHy West Coast —
once one of the first in line
for privatisation - has been

delayed until later this year.
Andrew Millward, of the

West Midlands Business
Focus- Group, says: “Our
concern is that while the
railway is getting by at the
moment, things are going to
get dramatically worse over
the next few years as more
and more time goes by
before tbe very urgent work,
is done. Our concern is less
about today’s problems and
more about tomorrow’s."
In contrast, the privately-

funded work on a rail freight
terminal In the region con-
tinues strongly. Hams Hall,
tiie site of the former power
station at CoIeshxQ, near Bir-
mingham, is already moving
towards, its stated intention
of becoming a £380m
national distribution park,
with a terminal linked to the

Channel Tunnel. Bass the
brewers and NFC logistics

have committed themselves
to a 14-acre site for drinks
distribution, which Is likely,

to be ready this autumn.
But the real glimmer of

hope for the region's trans-

port system is the hard-won
planning victory of Birming-
ham airport to ensure its.

£400m expansion. The air-

port plans to expand to
almost twice its current size

within 10 years, but was
almost blocked by the envi-

ronmental concerns of Soli-

1

hull councillors. i

After agreeing to a series,1

of concessions over night
flights, the airport won
approval and, just as impor-
tantly, secured Its £130xn
deal to sell a .40 per cent
stake to Aer Rianta, the
Irish ports operator.
However, it is the region’s

rail and road networks
which pose most problems
tor tiie competitive position
of Birmingham and West
Midlands. Few in the region
ran see an immediate solu-

tion - at least, jontil the gen-
eral election is.over.
David Maxwell, chief exec-

utive of Birmingham City
2000, which represents the
city’s financial and profes-
sional businesses, says: “It.

looks brilliant on the map,
with all those- blue lines of 1

motorway, but ft is only *

when you are flitting* there in
a traffic jam on the M6 that
you realise the reality.

“I think we have lost-out
in the region because central

government finds it politi-

cally too difficult to do any-
thing before the general elec-

tion. And if, they do not t

decide something soon, we’ll

find it increasingly difficult
to deliver what we promise."

Cheaper
elecectncrty

oniybafLstory.

Businesses throughout the UK are currently obtaining
cheaper electricity from Powerline- But that’s not
the only way we can help to cut your energy costs
Our total energy management service can also
help you to reduce other utility costs, such as gas
and water. To find out more contact us now on:

0121 423 3018
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A flurry of acquisitions has emphasised the demand
for reinsurers that have the financial clout and
geographical spread to absorb big risks.

Ralph Atkins examines the reconstruction
taking place in the industry

Giant leap to
globalisation
It was, says Hans-JQxgen
Schinzler, chairman of Munich
Re's management board, “a great
step forward” for the German
group. Bat the $3.3bn acquisition
by the world’s largest reinsur-
ance company of US-based Amer-
ican Re last month also symbol-
ised the giant strides taking place
In the international business of
protecting conventional insur-
ance companies against big

The German group's deal was
one of a rapid succession of
moves by the biggest reinsurers
to build global businesses that
can withstand the rising cost of
natural disasters and ride an
increasing competitive trading
environment. “It was like a game
of musical chairs. There really
were just a few chairs,” says
Gary Parr, head of global insur-

ance at Morgan Stanley.
As reinsurance underwriters

and brokers prepared for their

annual rendezvous in Monte
Carlo, they had barely time to

pause for breath. Munich Re’s
acquisition came only a month
after US-based rival General Re
announced plans to buy National
Re for S940m. And, late in
August, Swiss Re, the second big-

gest reinsurer, swooped to spend
£l.75bn buying Mercantile & Gen-
eral, the UK-based life and health

insurer which its owner, the Pru-
dential Corporation, had lined up
for flotation.

Driving the flurry of acquisi-

tions have been forces as strong
as any earthquake. Most power-
ful has been the “flight to qual-

ity” among reinsurance buyers.

There is a demand for reinsurers
that have the financial clout and
geographical spread to absorb big
risks.

John Pelly, chairman of non-
marlne reinsurance at Willis Cor-

thinking by the market’s partici-

pants. In prospect is a significant

revival in fortunes in the London
Insurance market now that
Lloyd's of London appears to

have secured its financial future.

No one expects a big Impact
immediately. Lloyd’s underwrit-
ers are wise enough to avoid
expansion at a time when the
competitive pressures are mount-
ing. •

But the troubles of Lloyd's over
fixe past five years have created
opportunities for others - partic-

ularly in the tax haven of Ber-
muda. Now, Lloyd’s has made a
break from the past. It could
return to the offensive. David
Rowland, chairman, says: “The
upsurge of goodwill towards
Lloyd's will be phenomenal/’
Bermuda, for Its part, is keen

to build on its extraordinary
growth in the past few years. The
Island’s strongly-capitalised
catastrophe reinsurers are diver-

sifying into new products and
markets, including London and
the potentially vast Asian mar-
kets.

The increasing maturity ofBer-
muda's biggest companies, cou-
pled with the revival at Lloyd's,

will increase the competitive
pressures faced by reinsurers
which have already sent reinsur-

ance rates tumbling.
The absence of large-scale nat-

ural catastrophes in the past few
years curbed claims- — even
last year's violent Caribbean hur-
ricane season had less Impact
than feared. The stronger balance
sheets that have resulted have, in
turn, encouraged underwriters to

lower premiums to maintain or
build market share.
Rate cuts of as much as 20 per

cent were not uncommon at the
New Year renewal season. And
Stephen Riley, the chief execu-
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roon, the insurance broker^ sa#K.J4ive of SwissJRe (UK), warns pre-
“There is a concern about what
happens five or 10 years down
the line, not knowing whether,
their reinsurer is going to be
there to pay the claim.”

But there are other changes
taking place in the reinsurance
world which require strategic

Tntmng “are about to -crosa the
murky water between: what is

just about an acceptable commer-
cial rate and an unacceptable
rate”.

Some believe thw consolidation
trend might stem price- cuts^ as
larger groups become more.pro-

fessional and control larger mar-
ket shares. But that might prove
to be wishful thinking. When
mergers take place, -there are
economies of scale to be gained
which then allow products to be
offered on more competitive
terms. Meanwhile, smaller rein-

surers. faced with the threat from
increasingly big rivals, seem to
have taken pre-emptive moves to
retain business by cutting their

rates first.

At the same time, reinsurers

are finding that the nature of
their product is having to
change. Mr Pelly of Willis Cor-

roon points out that in a buyers' -

market, reinsurers are having to .

offer an increasingly sophisti-

cated range of products to clients

aware that conventional^sur-
-abce -exposures are only seine of'

the risks to which they are
exposed. “They are going to have
to absorb other types of exposure
- to interest rates, currency
movements and equity markets,
for example,” he says.

Reinsurers are having to think

beyond their conventional risk

transfer products. They are
increasingly building expertise in

.

asset mHnHgwmont nnri consult-

ing - rather than relatively-sim-

ple reinsurance ‘‘commodity”
products.
Boundaries between reinsur-

ance m-iri conventional insurance
are breaking down. One of the
attractions to Munich Re of
American Re was the latter’s

expertise in providing reinsur-

ance to organisations such as
public authorities which are
increasingly avoiding buying
insurance from normal suppliers.

Instead they are setting up their

own low-cost “captive” insurers,
often off-shore. American Re then
provides reinsurance to the “cap-
tives".

.. Perhaps the biggest threat to
• reinsurers could be ‘the

~

,

sb-called

“securitisation’' of reinsurance
risks. Here the -boundaries
between the reinsurance:world
and capital markets are becom-
ing blurred. The idea. In its sim-
plest form, is.that the capacity of
reinsurers is insufficient to cover
against the biggest risks — say a

glOObn earthquake in California
— and that. Instead, capital mar-
kets should be tapped.

. USAA, one of the largest US
motor and household insurers,
this summer tested interest in
bonds on which the returns
would depend on the incidence of
hurricanes. Holders would sur-

render their principal if USAA
were to suffer more team. $lbn in

caused by a single hurri-

cane in the next year.

As envisaged at present, such
products would complement,
rather than threaten, traditional

reinsurance. They would provide
cover that even tee biggest rein-

surers are unwilling to provide. It

is far from clear teat such prod-

ucts can be priced at an attrac-

tive level.to make their usq_wide-
spread or that aoo-epe<dalist
investors would continue to pro-
vide capital on as long-term .a-

basis as expert reinsurers.

The danger, however, is of sucfr
products developing to such an
extent teat .they eat into trad!-'

tional reinsurers core markets.
Michael Butt, '.chief executive of

Mid-Ocean, the Bermuda-based
reinsurance company, says: “To
say that it is a risk, to the indus-
try is really to extend tee poten-
tial to incredulity at this stage.
But things happen'- ‘very ‘.quickly

-in financial markiets.” •

Either way, the reinsurance
industry knows it cannot escape -

tee. ferfawrift forces affecting the
sector. As tee natrae of products
change, reinsurers will, be
looking to

;
add to tee range of:

gkflig they Mn offer — and for
services that’ our command a :

higher premium than basic cam- -

modify products.
~

: - The pace of «inmTiit»Hnn may '

slow; the perceived wisdom is .

teat most Of the opportunities for -

the. biggest reinsurers to -tnake-

_ subafcan|ig
er_bgen

- 'stops. As 'reinsurance^converges
with, other financial -services sec-
tors, Mr Parr hfMorgan Stanley,

ponders: “hi the next five years,
will a large reinsurer merge- with
a large investzaent bahk enr mer-
chant bank? -'{-think it Is a posst- -

batty.” - v .- if -
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A not-so-revolutionary idea calls

for understanding your customers

and their need*.. Hard a* it is to ima-

gine u service company without a

(nil understanding of its customers'

needs,we too plead guilty: In the past. dialogue with a number of indus-

we developed insurance products tries, learning more about them,
and sold them to whoever wanted even having our experts trained

them. But we’ve long since stopped by them. In fact, our solutions are

the practice- Now, we are in constant being developed jointly. Does this

concentration on selected indus-

tries mean we don’t seek others?

• Indeed it does. Not out of arrog-

ance, but based on a sound strat-

egy: Serving customers whose po-

tential hazards we know thoroughly,

and having the expertise to offer

meaningful risk management con-

.

cepts keeps us focused andis.mucb
more beneficial.Tor all concerned.

, ZURICH
insurance group
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London market: by Ralph Atkins —W-j.V'.*

Lloyd’s emerges into the daylight
The turnaround
in fortunes is

leading to big
changes in the
London market
Lloyd’s of London is back.

The prospect of the insur-
ance market final]}' imple-
menting its recovery plan -

which took more ftqp a year
to construct - marks a
remarkable turnaround for

the 308-year-old institution.

The question now is, does
the saving of Lloyd’s fore-

shadow a revival in fortunes
for the whole London inter-

national insurance market?
Changes might take some

time to become perceptible
to the outside insurance and
reinsurance world. The sec-

tor is in a downturn and
those who manage Lloyd's
syndicates know it would be
unwise to expand rapidly.

Herbert Haag, chief execu-
tive of Bermuda-based rein-

surer Partner Re, says; “It

could be suicidal if Lloyd’s
tried to expand in today’s
weak market conditions. The
insurance world does not
believe that Lloyd’s should
have a greater role than it

has at the moment”
But already the turn-

around at Lloyd’s is leading
to profound changes in the
way the market works, with
inevitable knock-on conse-
quences for other reinsurers.

The recovery plan. Recon-
struction & renewal, included
a £3.2bn out-of-court settle-

ment offer to loss-making
Names, the Individuals
whose assets traditionally
supported the insurance
market. That should end
most of the litigation which
has blighted Lloyd’s reputa-
tion and crippled its debt col-

lection.

The plan also set up Equi-
tas, a giant reinsurance com-
pany which is taking respon-
sibility for billions of pounds
of outstanding US pollution

and asbestos liabilities. This
has created a “new" Lloyd's,

unencumbered by its past
problems.
David Rowland. Lloyd’s

chairman, says: MWe have
evidence there is a real place
for Lloyd's in the future.

People want Lloyd’s and
London to be a clearing

house for international busi-

ness. We have got a good
client base to work from.
The upsurge of goodwill
towards Lloyd’s wlQ be phe-
nomenal.”
As Lloyd's emerges, blink-

ing into the daylight, the
most noticeable difference Is

the transformation in its

capital base. Once Lloyd’s
was backed only by wealthy
Names.

bining underwriting and
capital under one roof.

The traditional Names
remain. Those who have sur-

vived Lloyd’s worst years
want to profit from its

revival. But the increasing

dominance of corporate
investors - which had sup-

plied some £1.5bn to support

underwriting by the start of

this year - is, in turn,

encouraging a debate on the

Now it also consists of a” future organisation of the

variety of fast-evolving lim- Lloyd’s market.

ited liability companies,
including increasingly large

insurance groups operating
under Lloyd's umbrella,
many of them listed. In turn,

that is changing the nature
of security - or capital -
backing a Lloyd’s insurance
policy.

The past few months have
seen a flurry of takeover
activity. This has partly
reflected increased appetites
for places on the best Lloyd's
syndicates. But it has also
been due to the constraints
on expansion and the pres-
sure. as elsewhere in the
reinsurance world, to consol-
idate and seek cost efficien-

cies.

In particular, the pure
“spread” corporate investors
- which were the first to
join when corporate capital

was admitted for the 1994
account - are disappearing.
Instead they are merging
with managing agents,
which run syndicates, to cre-

ate integrated vehicles com-

At the top of many of the

newer investors’ wish, list is

therefore remove a defining

characteristic rtf Lloyd’s.

gjTniiffr dilemmas are
thrown up by other possible

reforms. Far instance, there
Is pressure to end the
“annual venture" - the sys-

tem by which syndicates are
re-formed annually. •

David Rowland, Lloyd’s
chairman, has said he dis-

likes the system because it Is

inappropriate when policy
claims may nowadays take
many years to feed through.
But the annual venture
allows investors to switch

an end to the system of funds easily between syruh-
“mutualisation” - the princi-

ple of the strongest partici-

pants having to help pay the
claims when weaker mem-
bers cannot meet obliga-
tions. Michael Butt, chief
executive of Mid-Ocean, the
Bermuda reinsurer which is

acquiring the Brockbank
agency at Lloyd’s, says: “For
major companies to have the

risk of ‘mutualisation’ from
rogue syndicates is not an.

attractive component of
Lloyd’s-”
The problem for Lloyd's is

that the principle of “mutu-
alisation” provides policy-
holders with assurance
about its financial security
and is used to underwrite
the trading licences the mar-
ket has around the world. It

also allows smaller
operations to set up at low
cost, encouraging innovation
and entrepreneurship. End-
ing mutualisation would

cates - again rewarding
entrepreneurship.
Resolving such conun-

drums is likely to preoccupy
Mr Rowland in his final year
as chairman. Debate over
the future shape of the mar-
ket win also affect another
part of his mission - to cut
costs and Increase the com-
petitiveness of services pro-
vided by the central corpora-
tion. Not until the shape of
the market is clear, will
Lloyd's be able to decide
what services it still needs to
provide. Centralised market-
ing functions may become
inappropriate, for instance,
if Lloyd’s consists of wily a
few large operators.

One option is to spin off

parts of the organisation pro-
viding claims handling,
insurance policy gigntnc and
checking, afwnmting

L
train-

ing. information technology
and other services into a lim-

Top 20 reinsurers
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Munich Re Germany 10.437.4 9,349.5 2.835.8 24J2

Swiss Re Switzerland 5.100X1 4,552.0 4,245.0 83.2

General Re US 2,374.6 2,068.8 3,770.1 158X3

Cologne Re Germany 2,056.0 1.778l2 514J? 25JO
Getting Globale Re Germany 1,977.3 1,592.1 625.6 28X5

Employers Re US 1,892.8 2,029.6 2,481£ 131.1

Hannover Re Germany 1,741.5 1,541.4 751.1 43.1

Frankona Re Germany 1,699.4 1,691.3 594.8 31.2

American Re US 1,536-2 1,358.7 1.096.3 71.4
Mercantile & Genera! Re UK 1,514.7 1,125.7 153.6

’

59.1

Toe Rre & Marine Insurance Japan 1.248.4 1,0323 1,047.4 83-9

Bavarian Re Germany 1,247.6 974.2 475.2 38.1

ToMo Marine & Fire Insurance Japan 1,175.1 1,034.3 29,068.6 209.6

Bsen & Stahl Re Germany 933.2 820.6 293.8 31,5

Transatlantic Re US 868.4 631.7 590.9 68X3
Employers Re International Denmark 838.3 331.3 257.1 30.7
Yaauda Fine & Marine Ins Japan 827.9 720.7 11,621.5 117.8

National Indemnity US 816.7 612.6 8,454.9 1,035X3

Swiss Re America US 783.0 708.8 534.9 68-3

Axa Re France 759.7 553.7 567.4 74.7
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ited company. Insurance Ser-

vices. Instead' of being
funded by subscription, cus-

tomers would pay according
to use. Eventually the hew
company or companies could

be sold to outside sharehold-

ers.

A bigger question con-
cerns the future of Lloyd’s
regulatory department,
which was designed for a
market dominated by thou-
sands of individual inves-
tors. The present system is

not only cumbersome, but
expensive. Lloyd’s regula-
tory department employs ISO
people and has an annual
budget of £12m. The depart-

ment of trade and industry

(DTI), which regulates the
rest of the UR insurance
industry, manages with
about 120 staff cm a budget
of £8m.
Such debates are expected

to culminate in a review of
Lloyd’s by the UK govern-
ment - whatever its political

complexion - next year and
lead to a wide-ranging over-
haul of lwgyclafinm determin-
ing how Lloyd's operates.

The rest' of the London
insurance market will be
watching carefully develop-
ments at Lloyd's. While
Lloyd's has the lime-

light, the non-Lloyd's market
h»s taken an increasingly
large market share. As
Lloyd’s becomes dominated
by large, listed companies,
the differences between it

and the rest of the London
market will lessen.

And the i4iflrvos are that

the differences will also fade
between Lloyd’s and other
main market associations -

the Institute of London
Underwriters, representing
companies writing marine,
aviation and transport busi-

ness, «nd fha Tnnrfnn Insur-

ance and Reinsurance Mar-
ket Association (Lirma),
representing reinsurance

The hmaround at Lloyd’s is loading to changes in ifm market

and nonmarine insurers.

The scope for sharing
back-office functions and
marketing will grow. Like
other reinsurance centres,

the London market as a
whole is having to adapt to

the increased competitive
pressures.
The way the market oper-

ates poses potential disad-
vantages. It is a “subscrip-

tion'’ market with a number
of underwriters signing up
to each risk. The advantage
is that, big risks - such as oil

rigs - which no-one insurer

could underwrite alone can

be covered quickly and eas-

ily. The disadvantage is that

a fragmented market
involves costly duplication
with complex and detailed
infnrmatfnn often having to

be re-keyed into different

computers. It also seems
weakly placed when the
trend internationally is

towards consolidation and
larger reinsurance groups.
Philip Marcell, . Lirma

chairman, argues, however,
the market -shahid not

be seem as a collection of
small operators. "You have
got to look at the London

market as a whole, as a com-
' petltive centre. AH the sub-

scription market is. is a very

efficient way of a number of

companies underwriting a
risk”
Many London market com-

panies are actually off-shoots

of the world’s biggest rein-

surers - including Munich
Be and Swiss Re. The City’s

insurance market, "contin-

ues to be more innovative

than big bureaucratic com-

panies situated in the US or

Germany,” Mr Matcell

argues. lirma is extend tug
its reach by anontog insur-

ers based elsewhere in the

European Union to link into

its electronic trading and
processing systems.

Nevertheless there is wide-

spread recognition that -

lilta Lloyd's - the rest of the

London Insurance market
needs to rein back costa and
remove duplication. Much
energy has been expended
developing electronic
systems including, most
recently, “electronic placing
support” which could

replace much of the tradi-

tional face-to-face dealings

between brokers and under-

writers which have taken

place In London since

Lloyd's foundation in a cof-

fee house.
Progress in developing

electronic systems has been

slower than expected. But
change appears inevitable -

particularly if a revitalised

Lloyd’s increases the pres-

sure for reform. The conven-

tional wisdom is that, rather

than diminishing the role of

a subscription market,
investment in information
technology will attract busi-

ness into the City. A pre-

mium will continue to be
attached to the ability to

transact business among a

large number of operators In

close physical proximity.

The -prize would be to

restore London as the centre

of the Insurance world. After

all, as Marie-Louise Rossi,

Lirma chief executive, says:

“There isn’t a market like it

anywhere else.”
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Reinsurance collections: by Philip Singer.

Easywhen you know how
Collecting funds on
reinsurance
policies has
become a headache
for many insurers

Following the troubled times
of the late 1990s and early

19906, the. London market
has sought and, to some
extent, succeeded in improv-
ing its operational effective-

ness, especially its cash col-

lections.

Historically, credit control

functions did not have a
high profile due largely to

the market’s reliance on bro-

kers to make reinsurance
recoveries. The traditional
collections process revolved
around the brokers’ ledger
with a focus mare on the rec-

onciliation of balances than
hard cash.
Invariably settlements at

this level provided problems
such as a lack of detail when
identifying those reinsurers
who were actually paying
claims. Inevitably this com-
plicated the task of cash allo-

cation. Allocation errors
often only came to light
years later, perhaps when a
cedant entered run-off or
became insolvent, when

essential fin* the identifies- security, is beginning to tably, this is still not the

tion of net debtors and net allow the market to improve case, and regulators and
creditors. The fact that very cash flow and reduce bad market analysts have been

few of the enmpanipg that debts. * forced to reconsider the
have come into our steward- In - addition to this extent to which credit

ship over the past 20 years improved operational struo- should . be taken for ceded
ever employed such systems tore, there have also reinsurance,

speaks for itself. recently been some helpful The improvements in col-

For a solvent Insurer, the legal decisions. For example, - lection techniques generally
principal ledger has many the Walbrook v Group Josi came too late to avoid the
benefits including the idesxti- 3T1995) judgment effectively bad debts incurred by the
fication of non-paying rgn- -ended the stance taken by rash of insolvencies expeti-

surers and the abflitysto 3rertain_ reinsurers who enced in the early 1990s,
ensure that monies are hot -pleaded their own illegality when notable casualties
being paid to such compa- - to avoid debts. Included Chancellor, Orion,

tably, this is still not the
case, and regulators and
market analysts have been
forced to reconsider the
extent to which credit
should be taken for ceded
reinsurance.

The improvements in col-

lection techniques generally
came too -late to avoid the

nies when they are also

cedants. Additionally, poten-
tial time bar problems are

Deficiencies

exist in the

traditional .

collection

methods
easily monitored on an indi-

vidual reinsurer leveL This
system provides the opportu-
nity to work-in harness with
tiie broker who Is able to

continue collecting from
good -security while the poor
security may be. chased
directly for settlement
The continued, develop-

necessity forced it to move mad of information technoL
away from a broker-based

pfry.within the London mar-
I
ledger to a principal-based

:

ledger and direct approaches

|

were finally made toreinsur-
ers for settlement:
The market's exposure to

' a broker-driven collections

process has been increased
by the number of broker
insolvencies in the past 20
years. Insolvencies have
added to delays and’ those
delays have been exploited
by some reinsurers who
have been only too happy to
avoid their liabilities, ctaim-
ing time bar as a defence.
In some cases, brokers

themselves have held cash
for so long that they have
eventually released it to

their -own profit and loss
accounts in the belief- that
after six years the money
becomes theirs by default.

For that to happen illus-

trates the complete reliance

placed on a broker by axefaj-

sured. f* ’
;

The London market, has
begun' to recognise that dafr
denotes exist in thc-tradi-

tional cbBectintf Tpfthodg
and ova the past 10 years

ket’ ’ also ..saw . the ’

introduction of The London
Insurance Market f&twosk
(Unmet) in 1987, This had.

important collections impli-
cations for Lloyd's, the Lon-
don atnri Artngur.

ance Market Association.
(Lirma) and Institute of Lon-
don Underwriters (ILU)
members ant» to tmpfe.
mentation ofa oeaxirafsettle-

ment system. While frqBrov-
tng ft* administration and.
organisation of collections,
between members tif- the

;

bureaux, central setijemrat
also caused its share of prob-
lems. We have seen
instances where a bureau
member has placed much of
its reinsurance outside the
London market and. due to
its poor security and unso-
pttsticated collection tech-
niques, a situation has
arisen where an analysis of
their accounts has Shown
that credttor balances-‘were
considerably less than

*

debtor balances. With
continually being paid out of
the front- door with little

Furthermore, the House of
* Lords decision in Charter Re
v Fagan (1996) noted that
collection of reinsurance
recoveries was not condi-

tional on the prior settle-

ment of the underlying
claims- While the case was
brought by a plaintiff who
was unable to pay claims
due to its insolvency, the
judgment made no distinc-
tion between insolvent and
solvent companies and it

will be interesting to see
whether solvent insurers try
to take advantage of the
potential cash flow benefits
this judgment could provide.
So,- with the steady

improvements in organisa-
tional structures and assis-
tance from the courts it^is

easy, to gain the impression
that the collection of rein-
surance is no longer one- of
the mate problems troubling
the London market. Regret-"

enced in the early 1990s,
when notable casualties
included Chancellor, Orion,
Charter Re and the Kwelm
companies. The past 10 years
have also seen a steady rise

in the number of companies
going into run-off.

The number of commuta-
tion deals being offered by
such

.
companies provides

creditors with many difficult

decisions to make. Are the
deals being offered truly
reflective of the reinsurer’s
financial status? The con-
tinuing trend of UK run-offs
deteriorating into insolvency
means that creditors often
prefer to accept-large dis-

counts, believing that foods
now are better than future
dividends in a prospective
insolvency. -

It is in these types of areas
that the implementation of a
principal-based ledger can
save. time.by identifying tar-

gets early and . allowing set-

- Continued on page »

steady improvementa have 1 befog recovered on retosur-

been made- ih the -way in . ance, cadi flow probfems-iare

N K t N ROM

which reinsurance collec-

tions . are approached.
Although still not;:wide-
spread^ insurious companies
and seme Lloyd's syndicates

have created principal-based

ledger systems.
From our own experience

as liquidators, provisional

liquidators and scheme

inevitable and the risk of-

toaolvency greatly increased.>
A number London market
rumofis past and present

,

have experienced such prob- 1

tens. .

In general, the increased
\

willingness to pursue debts
directly, along with the pro-
liferation of specialised col-

QC
$9,000,000.00

QUANTUM CONSULTING, INC.

is pleased, to announce that it was responsible
for foe purchase of over $9,000,000 in claims
against a number of insolvent insurance
company estates. .

If you are ..accreditor, of insolvent insurance
companies anywhere in the world, call us at
die number below. We will look at your
entire insolvent recoverable portfolio. .

. .
For details please call:

Quantum Consulting, IntL, New York
Tel. (718) 802-9423
Fax. (718) 802-9701

%

administrators of a number, lections consultants eager to I
. Contact; Josenh F

of insolvent insurance com- assist in obtaining settle- 1 I
Josepn J>CognamigllOof Insolvent insurance com-

panies; a principal ledger is

assist in obtaining settle-

ments from even the poorest
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Easy when
you know
how
Continued from page 2

tlements to be achieved
directly before the worst
happens and a potential bad

. debt achieves its potential.

One other area which is

. hindering the flow of rein-
surance collections is the
willingness of reinsurers to
resort to litigation in a bid to
avoid their liabilities, in par-
ticular, there has been a
swing towards the analysis
of reinsurance

.
wordings

where skilled lawyers draw
attention,to ambiguities Bmt .

in happier times were bliss-

fully ignored. The important
cases heard by the House of
Lords earlier this year. Char'
ter Re v Fagan, Asa Rev'
Field and HU1 v M&G, Illus-

trate this point In the latter
case the litigation is far from
finished and has been remit-
ted back , to the High Court
Professional arbitrators are
also doing brisk business as
more and more reinsurers
find ways to dispute their
liabilities.

Zi may be cynical . to
assume that reinsurers are
prepared to pul up any argu-
ment simply to delay or
avoid settlement of losses,
but they are often so suc-
cessful in creating delay that
the reinsured has no option
but to htigaie or arbitrate. In
many, cases/ a compromise
agreement Is reached. This
is a pyrrhic victory for the
reinsured, with the reinsurer
having earned himself sev-
eral months’ grace and
strengthened his precious
cash position accordingly.

To conclude, the message
is clear that the market is

slowly recognising the
importance of reinsurance
collections. Conditions in the
market remain difficult and.
with cash flow always under
the spotlight the prospect of

reinsurers eagerly queueing
up to pay their reinsured’s

claims are dim. However,
with, a positive collections

strategy supported by the
appropriate systems and a
willingness, to communicate
with brokers and reinsurers,

much can be dope to allevi-

ate collection problems. . _

Philip Singer is a partner in the
National bamanco mmlntaeypractice
Of Coopera A- Lybrand.

The reinsurance hunters; by Ralph Atkins

collectors
Companies in
distress can call on
the services of
hunters to track
down amounts due
When a company
experiences difficulties,
there are always problems
disentangling the'1 assets. 1

When large insurers are in
trouble, the difficulties In
determining the amounts
that can be raised from their
reinsurers might seem insur-
mountable.

In the past tew years, the
collection of reinsurance
from insurers in "run-off” —
where no new business is

being taken but outstanding

claims continue to be ser-
viced - has become some-
thing of a new science.

One. of the pioneers is

Equitas. This is the giant
insurance company which
Lloyd's envisages win take
responsibility for billions of
pounds of Names’ ITS asbes-
tos and pollution-related Ha-
biUties outstanding on poli-

cies sold by the Insurance
market’s syndicates over a
number of decades. Names

.

are the individuals whose
assets have traditionally
supported Lloyd’s.

As wen as agreeing claims
with policy-holders, Equitas
has to unravel the spider's

wbb of reinsurance policies

taken out by the Lloyd’s syn-
dicates each year - either

with other syndicates or
with outside' reinsurers.

: The task is enormous.
There are about 220,000 rein-

surance policies involved in
the project, underwritten by
5J500 reinsurers.

It Is not dear how many of
those reinsurance companies
have gone out of business
but Equitas envisages col-

lecting substantial sums. Ini-

tial balance sheets suggest
about £4hn is expected.

It is not just the numbers
involved that make the task
bard. There are so many
potential conflicts that have
to be resolved. If, for
instance, Equitas agrees to

settle a claim early with a
policy-holder, the impact

, on
different reinsurers may

vary - and some might bene-

fit while others have to
make payments.

' Equitas is using computer
Tp/vipiTing' as well ' as com-
plex negotiations, to try to
avoid upsetting the reinsur-

ers.

As well as its own staff,

Equitas is employing TO out-
side organisations to help.
Most are Lloyd’s agencies
running underwriting syndi-
cates at Lloyd’s or specialist
“run-otr companies.
Michael Crall, Equitas's

chief executive, says: “Equi-
tas has considerable scope to

improve the efficiencies of
Intra-market, inter-syndicate

transactions. It is clear, how-
ever, that we must not allow
the pursuit of efficiency to

jeopardise in any way the

Interests of our reinsurers.”

Equitas Is not the first

large-scale operation of this

kind. For the last tour years,

a less well-known organisa-

tion, KMS, has been han-
dling the mess left by the
insolvent Kwelm insurance
companies, subsidiaries of
the failed London. United
Investments. The Kwelm
companies went into provi-

sional liquidation in 1992.

The scale of RMS’s work is

not quite as large as at Equi-
tas. Reinsurance recoveries
of about $2.5bn-$3.5bn are
expected compared with
total estimated liabilities for

the Kwelm companies of
about $9.5bn. But its experi-

ence offers lessons for Equi-

tas. iar» Sleave. KMS manag-
ing director, says a big prob-
lem is persuading some rein-

surers to pay np. Because
the Kwelm companies are
insolvent, reinsurers regard
the book as inherently
unprofitable - and there is

no chance of further busi-

ness from their former cli-

ents. "Less financially stable
reinsurers wOl be looking for
reasons to avoid paying their
liabilities.” Mr Sleave says.
This could become a diffi-

culty for Equitas once the
distinction between It and
the still-trading Lloyd's mar-
ket becomes clearer. “If
Lloyd's and Equitas are try-

ing to put themselves for-

ward as distinct organisa-
tions, then Equitas may find
some similar problems
because they cannot use the
leverage of on-going busi-
ness,” Mr Sleave adds. And
when reinsurance coverage
is being disputed, the cash

flow dries up- The answer is

to have high quality staff,

well briefed about reinsur-

ers' liabilities. This is not
always easy because often
insurers have been thinly

staffed and have relied on
the Insurance brokers which
supply them with business
to keep records. “You have
got to be tenacious. You do
have setbacks.”
KMS is prepared for a long

slog. Like Equitas, it is likely

to be 15 or 20 years before its

work is complete and the
l3st plater* on Insurance pol-

icies they ore servicing are
finalised. Of course, the vol-

ume of work will diminish
gradually. But both Equitas
and KMS will be alive to the
opportunities for offering
their services to those left

looking after future insur-
ance companies in distress -

and building an their experi-

ence as professional reinsur-

ance hunters.

Continental Europe: by Herbert Fnomme

enter the market
Two US reinsurers
have made
significant
acquisitions in
Germany
While German insurers are
struggling to cope with one conse-
quence of the 1994 liberalisation, a
ferocious price war in. motor
insurance, at the same time they
are having to adjustto enormous
changes taking place in the rein-

surance Industry. The German -

or better, the continental Euro-
pean - reinsurance market is

changing with a speed and power
most insurers dared not dream of

three years ago.
The most noticeable sign of this

change was the arrival of two US
heavyweights. Xu November 1994,

the largest US reinsurer. General
Re, took control of the second
largest German reinsurer Cologne
Re. The seller was insurer
Colonia, part of the UAP group of

France.
ha the bidding for Cologne Re, .

General Re managed to beat its

fellow US reinsurer Employers
Reinsurance Corporation (ERC).

But ERC did not take long tp

strike back. In May 1995, it bought
Munich-based Frankona Re from
the Gerltng insurance group, and
the business and the name of
Aachen Re, but not the company
itself, from Aachen Munich:

The coming of the Americans
was -dearly the main event, but
there were other moves, too.

French insurer -Scot integrated
Deutsche Kontt Re into its group
and renamed it Scor Germany,
and the Hannover Re/Eisen+Stahl
Re concern was reorganised.
Not everyone believes this has

(hanged the German market to
any great extent- Hans-Jfixgen
Schiozler, chief- executive of Ger-
many's and the world's largest
reinsurer, Munich Re, said:
"There are no indications so ter of
a change in Germany influenced
by General Re and Employers Re
purchasing German reinsurers. In
our opinion, these acquisitions
will be noticeable much more in
the international presence of the
two US companies, rather than
specifically in Germany."
Mr Schinzler denies that

Munich Re’s acquisition of US
reinsurer American Re in August
this year was an answer to the US
reinsurer’s move intoMunich Re’s
home ground. “Not at all. Our aim
was to improve our position in the
US reinsurance market and to
broaden the geographical spread
of our reinsurance portfolio. We
want to combine our know-how in
innovative markets such as finan-
cial reinsurance and alternative
markets with that , of a specialist

in that area.’* •

Not everybody was happy about
the arrival of the American' rein-

surers in Germany. Peter LQtke-

Bomefeld, chief executive of
Cologne Re, is experiencing three
reactions from customers since
the company was taken over by
General Re. “Some people said, it

is good to have another very large

and professional reinsurer operat-

ing here, with its capacity and
know-how. The second reaction:
*We see the concept, but you have
to convince us. We will watch
how this develops.’ We also had a
third reaction, with people nurs-

ing their prejudices against Amer-
ican companies without checking
their facts on this reinsurer. Natu-
rally some of our competitors
have stressed that latter angle."

The reservations of some Ger-
man insurers are based on the
fear that Americans tend to think
in the short term, going in when
the market is high - as it was in
1993 and 1994 - and perhaps get-

ting out again when it becomes
weaker, as is the case now.
There is also a considerable dif-

ference in management culture.

Mr Ltttke-Bornefeld can under-
stand the worries. “People are, of

course, right to ask questions.

Can we still rely on our reinsurer

in five years' time? This is the
sort of question primary compa-
nies have to ask themselves.” But
he points out that General Re is

there to stay, and that for primary
insurers, the security and the size

of a reinsurer is becoming ter

mare important
Bernhard Fink, chief executive

of Frankona Re, believes there is

little, if any, resentment in the
market to the American owner-
ship of his company.
“On the contrary,” he said,

“insurers want first-dass security,

new ideas and alternatives that
could hot he provided before. And
they are getting all that now.”
Under the new arrangement. ERC
Frankona - the name under
which the group is now trading in

Europe - could muster much
more capacity and provide rein-

surance on a scale not possible

before.

Enormous
changes are

taking place in

the industry

Wilhelm Zeller, who moved
from Cologne Re' to become chief

executive of Hannover Re on Jan-
uary 1, has a different view.
"After the recent moves of Ameri-
can reinsurers Into the German
market, alternatives are needed.”
he said. “Some cedants teD me
that they woke up' one morning
and found 50 per cent or more of
their reinsurance with American
companies.” As a result, they
intended to reduce their exposure
to American companies by placing
their business with non-American
companies, such as Munich Re,

the Swiss Re affiliate, Bavarian
Re, and Hannover Re, Mr Zeller

said.

He believes that the German
market has changed fundamen-
tally. A German reinsurance
buyer used to be able to choose
from at least three segments, he
said. “These were the large Ger-
man reinsurers dominating the
market, a number of small and
medium-sized domestic and inter-

national companies, and the recip-

rocal exchange of business among
primary insurers. The latter cate-

gory is dead for all practical pur-
poses,” Mr Zeller said. “The small

and medium-sized reinsurers are
also on their way out. And half of
the first segment of the major
companies has become American.
That is why the market feels it

needs a German alternative.”

For Bernd Michaels, head of
leading regional insurer Provin-
zial DQsseldorf and president of

the German insurance federation

GDV, it is very important that a
reinsurer offers his cedant “real

and genuine capacity”, not just

assembling capacity via retro
markets. “The financial strength
of each Individual reinsurer will

became more important. Primary
insurers also want intelligent and
individual solutions, including
new products such as financial

reinsurance,” he said.

Risk and portfolio analysis, and
help with product design and tar-

iff calculations are also needed -

especially In the newly deregu-
lated German market, where the
insurers' associations used to
carry out this task. “Only those
reinsurers who can act absolutely
independently of other group
interests will find acceptance and
trust in the German primary
insurance market,'’ said Mr Mich-
aels.

Whatever their position on this

Issue, all German insurers benefit

from the fall in reinsurance
prices. The new, enlarged reinsur-

ance groups can only enjoy the
benefits of their size if they write
volume. This is one of the reasons
for the present competitive strug-

gle. That trend is only partly off-

set by a growing awareness on the
part of European reinsurers that

they have to provide shareholder
value, too.

For primary insurers, the pres-

ent low price level is a dou-
ble-edged sword. It is true that

they pay less for protection. But
the high availability of reinsur-

ance capacity is leading to fast-

falling prices in industrial insur-

ance lines, where most primary
insurers pass on more than two-
thirds of their business to reinsur-

ers.

And, in the long run, primary
companies need financially strong
reinsurers, able to perform much
needed services. If they have the
staying power, the newly-created
groups stand a good chance in the
market.
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because our feet

are firm on the ground,

SOREMA is perfectly positioned to

succeed In the international marketplace

because of its family connections. Since its

origins in 1840 as a farmers * insurer, our parent

GROUPAMA has grown to become the

largest mutual insurance group in France and

one of the most profitable in Europe.

SOREMA 's financial strength is deep-rooted

and has been recently increased allowing us to

provide our clients with even more capacity

than before. Looking toward the future,

SOREMA can confidently expand

internationally and serve its clients all over

the world. SOREMA operates worldwide

from offices in London. Paris, Cologne,

Singapore. New York, Chicago, Houston,

Hartford, Los Angeles, and Toronto.
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REINSURANCE

US: by Richard Waters

Reserves bolstered
The jump in
surpluses means
the industry has
rid itself of some
problems
The reinsurance industry
has seen it all before. Under-
writing losses eat into the
industry's capital and force a
rise in premiums. More capi-

tal is drawn back to the mar-
ket margins fall and under*
writing losses follow.

If that cycle were to repeat
itself in the US. the next cou-

ple of years would turn out
to be highly unprofitable

ones for the country's rein-

surers.

During 1995. the SO compa-
nies that participate In the
Reinsurance Association of
America's surveys of the
industry recorded a massive
34 per cent increase in their

policy-holders' surplus, lift-

ing the combined total by
$10bu to S39.7bn. Most of
that change was due to addi-

tions to unrealised invest-
ment gains.

The largest single factor in

the rise was the $4-5bn
increase reported by
National Indemnity, the
reinsurer owned by Warren
Buffett. the Omaha billion-

aire. But even without
National Indemnity, last
year's rise in the industry's
surplus was well in excess of
the average annual gain of

10 per cent or so seen so far

in the 1990s.

In some corners of the
reinsurance market, there
has been a close link
between higher capacity and
lower premiums. The jump
in catastrophe reinsurance

premiums in the early 1990s,

for instance, was followed by
declines of 15 per cant last

year and 10 per cent for 1996.

says Craig Bikind, an associ-

ate director at Standard &
Poor's.

Perhaps fortunately for

the reinsurers, however, few
seem to think that the link

between higher surpluses

and lower premiums exists

in so mechanical a form for

the industry as a whole any-

more. Much depends on the

competitive dynamics in

each particular market says
Mr Bikind. "Capital Is so

mobile, the cycles are Con-
densed.” ho adds. “We don't

think there is an overall

cycle anymore.”
Meanwhile, the jump In

surpluses in die US has pres-

ented an opportunity for the
industry to consign some of

its old problems to history.

Swiss Re America, the US
arm of the giant Swiss com-
pany. and American Re each
made substantial additions

to their reserves against
environmental losses during
1995. continuing a trend
which has now seen most of
the US’s biggest primary
insurers and reinsurers bol-

ster their reserves with one-
off actions.
The effect of that was to

leave the US reinsurers with
an overall combined ratio of
109.5 per cent for the year -
slightly above their average
for the 1990s, and the second-
worst result of the decade,
after the 118 per cent com-
bined ratio suffered in the
hurricane-battered 199k
At their current levels,

though, the reinsurers'
underwriting results are still

ahead of those of primary

insurers. That reflects a shift

that has been under way in

the US reinsurance market
as underwriters move from
accepting proportional risks

(meeting a share of an Insur-

er’s total losses) to excess-of-

108S risks (under which they
make payments only when
losses have exceeded a cer-

tain level). In years when
there are few disastrous

losses - as has happened in

the mid-1990s - reinsurers
do better, though they
remain more exposed to the

big catastrophe.
The recent Jump In capital

surpluses has also contrib-
uted to another notable
trend In the industry: the
wave of mergers, which has
been as apparent in the US
as elsewhere in the world.
Consolidation remains one
way to reduce the capital

employed in the business,
and to make that which
remains work more effi-

ciently.

Together with the drive
thw biggest reinsur-

ers to build stronger trans-

Atlantic links, that has
helped lead to two big acqui-
sitions in recent months:
Genera] Re's $940m purchase
of National Re, and Munich
Re’s $3.3bn acquisition of
American Re.
National Re and American

Re were two of the handful
of companies in the US that

underwrite directly, rather
>iar» accepting risks through
brokers. That leaves few
obvious acquisition candi-
dates for those reinsurers
that manage their relation-

ships with their customers
directly - though the disc-

tinction between the direct .

and broker routes are not as

Warren Buffett National Indemnity's surplus rose by $**n

clear cut as may seem to be
the case, says Mr Elkind at

S&P. Some of the companies
that accept most of their

business through brokers
maintain increasingly close

relationships with their cus-

tomers, be says.
Also, some reinsurers

accept business through dif-

ferent routes. They include
Everest Re, formerly Pruden-
tial Re, which had premiums
of $670m last year and
undertakes around 40 per
cent of its business direct.

Also. NAC Re, with $480m of
premiums, writes facultative

reinsurance direct, but
accepts other forms of rein-

surance through brokers.
While the US reinsurance

industry baa amassed plenty
of capital of its own, mean-
while, other routes may soon
open up for new entrants to

underwrite a share of tbe
market’s risks - with incal-

culable long-term effects on
premium rates. Earlier this

summer. USAA. the coun-
try's biggest direct writer of
auto and homeowners' insur-

ance. sought to sell $500m of
bonds backing reinsurance
risks, in what would have
been the first public issue of
such securities.

Tbe overlap of the capital

markets anA the Tnorwni«>

industry iff this way has
long been predicted. So far,

though, there have been few
attempts to sell insurance
risk to traditional bond mar-
ket investors (one of the
only ones to date involved a
private sale of securities in
London by another US com-
pany, American Interna-
tional Group).
USAA's attempt, backed

by Merrill Lynch, involved
seeking $500m excess-of-loss

cover for windstorm damage
on tbe US’s east coast. Under
the structure, a catastrophic
loss could have left holders
of the securities facing a loss

of their principal, as well as
interest.

In the event, USAA’s plan
was not in place by the time
fhp annual hurricane season
had moved into full swing.

The company suffered both
from having too little time to
sell its novel securities, as
well as pricing, said one per-

son who has followed its

plans. Pew expect this to
mark the last attempt to
develop the capital markets
as an alternative to the tra-

ditional reinsurance busi-
ness, however.

Developing markets: by Trevor Petch

liberalisation gathers pace
Eastern European
and Asian
countries are
creating “national
champions”
Since the end of the 1980s,

liberalisation of interna-
tional insurance and reinsur-

ance markets has gathered
pace.

In July last year, the
World Trade Organisation
interim agreement on finan-

cial services was signed. In
1994. the European Eco-
nomic Area was formally
established.

In Latin America, the end
of the military’ dictatorships

of the “Lost Decade” of the
lysos has led to abolition of
national reinsurance monop-
olies in all but one or two
marginal markets.
Even in Brazil, where end-

ing the monopoly of Inst-

itute dc Resseguros do Brasil

<1RR> requires an amend-
ment to the Constitution, tbe
senate approved the neces-
sary preliminary legislation

in July.

In Asia, the drive for mem-
bership of organisations
such as the OECD has
prompted liberalisation of
traditionally restricted rein-

surance markets.
In the Arab world. Oman

abolished iLs compulsory 30
per cent local reinsurance
placement in 1995. and Egypt
permitted the operation of
foreign reinsurance subsid-
iaries from January 1 this

year. There is also a count-
er-current to the general
trend nf liberalisation.

China has opened its mar-
ket to competition and split

up the monolithic People's
Insurance Co of China
iPICOi. But the new insur-

ance law which come into
force last October requires
20 per com of all reinsurance
to ho placed in China at the
direction of tbe authorities

I to PICC Reinsurance), prior-

ity for domestic insurers in

the remainder, and allows
the authorities to prevent
any insurer from engaging
in reinsurance transactions

abruad.
In Vietnam, another new-

ly-opened market full of

potential, real competition is

also developing, but the
Vietnam National Reinsur-
ance Co (VinaRe), founded in
1995, takes a compulsory 20
per cent cession of all rein-

surance placements.
The decision to establish

national state-owned rein-

surance companies is not
surprising in these two coun-
tries, where the communist
governments are deeply
committed to developing the
market under firmly-con-
trolled political conditions.

More depressing for west-

ern investors is India, where
close to three years after the
government-appointed Mal-
taotra Commission recom-
mended ending the monop-
oly of the General Insurance
Corporation of India, there
has been little progress.

The leading proponents of
new national reinsurance
companies are to be found in
eastern Europe, and espe-
cially the former Soviet
Union (FSU). With dozens of

undercapitalised new insur-

ers - in the case of Russia,
thousands - reinsurance is

required simply for con-
sumer protection.

In Bulgaria, a Bulgarian
reinsurance company has
been established by the
state-owned Bulstrad and its

client insurers to assume
local reinsurance which Bul-
strad already provides.

In Poland, the government
is a minority shareholder in

Polish Re, along with Insur-
ers and Polish Institutional
investors.

In Romania, where there is

much concern over the
extent of “fronting” the
entirety of a risk for a for-

eign insurer, there has also
been discussion of a national
reinsurer.
The Czech Republic and

Hungary so far appear to be
Immune from such develop-
ments, which in any event
are likely to have only a
marginal effect upon rein-
surance markets - in the
absence of legal protection-
ism - since the capital
involved is small, and capac-
ity therefore limited.

At the same time, prospec-
tive membership of the
OECD led Poland to abolish
its compulsory 20 per cent

local reinsurance placement
In March, having increased
tbe figure from 10 per cent

only in January. All the
countries of the former
Yugoslav Federal Republic
have maintainpH their tradi-

tional use of a local rein-

surer with a legal right to
handle all transactions with
foreign markets.
In Croatia, a backward

step in market development
was this summer’s acquisi-

tion by Croatia Insurance Co
- effectively government-
owned - of reinsurance com-
pany Slavija Lloyd, upon
which its domestic competi-
tors are dependant. In Rus-
sia, there has been a power-
ful lobby within the
government for a national
reinsurer with similar legal-

ly-established advantages for

over three years. Whenever
the local insurance industry
thinks it lias killed off the
proposal, it reappears.

In Kazakhstan, where pro-
posals for re-creation of an
even more wide-ranging
monopoly were buried by
this year's new insurance
decree, the idea was immedi-
ately floated of restricting
Instead the terms on which
oil companies could insure.
In Belarus, special permis-
sion is required to reinsure
abroad, and only strategic
industries have the right to
buy foreign exchange. Mea-
sures proposed by the
finance ministry to enable
the insurance industry to
gain access to such funds
were vetoed.
At the same time, coun-

tries such as Moldova and
Turkmenistan which for-

merly placed no restriction

on foreign investment in
insurance have followed tbe
Russian model and limited
participation to 49 per cent
Insurance nationalism ha«

a number of causes. One is

simply fear that huge west-
ern insurers will swallow the
market Another is national
pride, tbe sentiment which
saw many former colonies
establish national reinsurers
in the 1960s and 1970s as a
fetish of economic indepen-
dence. Unfortunately, new
local insurers are thereby
deprived of the opportunity
of developing experience on

Rio da Janeiro: Brazfl is about to aboSsh Rs reinsurance monopoly

international reinsurance for

themselves. They are forced
to accommodate themselves
to the often unsophisticated
terms on which tbe national

reinsurer is prepared to offer

cover. •

Perhaps worst the guaran-
teed commission from the
national reinsurer provides a
disincentive to real competi-
tion. protecting Inefficient

insurers not from foreigners,
but from better companies in
tiie local market The most
frequent economic argument
for national reinsurance
companies - often deployed
by legislators with the
sketchiest knowledge of eco-

nomics - is that they stop
the outflow of foreign cur-
rency as reinsurance pre-
mium.
Receipts of claims pay-

ments anij reinsurance com-
missions are often ignored,
and in most cases there is no
statistical data to permit cal-

culation of what the net
reinsurance balance actually
is. And ifthan were, the last
five years have been rela-
tively free of catastrophic
losses.

'

Had the engine plant of
the KamAZ motor plant in

Tatarstan which burned
down in 1994 been insured,

the US$380m or so which
Russia would have received

from reinsurers would have
altered the reinsurance
arithmetic substantially.

The whole KamAZ enter-

prise has since been insured
for US$L8bn. Another dan-
ger of the simple association
between reinsurance and
loss of foreign exchange is

the temptation to. .accept
reinsurance from abroad on
the iwiAg that premiums are
earnings.

This was not an uncom-
mon approach in Soviet
times. In 1994, the former
state reinsurers of eastern
Europe accrued premium
totalling US$i3i.ooo from US
insurers, and owed US insur-

ers US$26m. The result may
therefore be the worst of
both worlds.

As the Korea Non-life
Insurance Association com-
mented in its report cm 1994,

“good business was rein-
sured overseas while bad
business from overseas was
reinsured domestically”.
TnmrPtttA is atitor cf (fu rtmatdal
Tiat&naasleGtr East European fnsur-

anct Sipart.
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Frances by Andrew Jack:

A model system
Since 1982, cover

. is available in
France on most
natural
catastrophes .

In a country with as diverse

a climate and landscape as
France, it is little surprise

that natural.disasters are for.
from uncommon. In a cul-

ture which has long been
proud of a tradition. of soli-

darity. it should be no shock
either that there is a system
designed .to help cope with
the costs of such tragedies.
The French system of sat-

irypl is
seen as a model In many
parts of tils warid’ and com-
bines a number of unique
characteristics. Domesti-
cally, it is nevertheless a sys-
tem which is ibiiIw- constant
review and subject to a num-
ber ofdemands for reform.
Following a series of natu-

ral disasters triggering offi-

cial inquiries ; during the
1970s, severe flooding in the
SaOne and Rh6ne valleys
and in the south-west of
France in 1961 finally pushed
the government into passing
radical legislation in tgfta.

Until the law of July 13
that year, only same natural
catastrophes Including
storms, hail heavy enow
were insured. Many others
were excluded, on tbe
grounds that their incidence
was too common, and, the
costs were too high since
only those in high-risk areas
would have bought policies.

Since that time, everyone
with insurance on posses-
sions has been covered auto-

matically by the system.
Everyone pays premiums at
the same tariffs: 9 per cent of
premiums cm fire, explosion,

theft, housing or corporate

contracts; and 0.5 per cent of
car damagB contracts.

Cover is available on most
natural catastrophes
defined as natural^ phenom-
ena at an.abnormal intensity
- including flooding, land-
and mnMUdes, earthquakes,
drought, avalanches, app
tidal waves. However, since
a modification to the regime
in August 1990, storms have
been excluded from the defi-

nition.

AH that , is required is a
statement-'from the authori-

ties that an inodant is clas-

sified as a catastrophe, by a
decree published’ in the
French Official Journal. ; .

After this notification,

claimants have up to 10 days

.

—.or one month if asking foy
compensation for operating
losses - to file claims, and
the insurer up to three
months to pay out beyond a
minimum threshold defined
in the law of FFr1,500 ($295)

for a house, car or other
goods for private use; 10 per
cent of the damage to Indus-

trial or commercial or agri-

cultural property; and up to !

three days of activity in
operating losses.

Given tbe potentially high
costs of such disasters, the
1982 law also gave insurers
the possibility of reinsuring
their risk, notably through
the Calsse Centrals de Reas-
surance, which offers unlim-
ited cover, underwritten by
the state - including cover
for war risks. Insurers can
also create tax-exempt provi-
sions in anticipation of natu-
ral catastrophe claims.
To help with the adminis-

tration of claims, French
insurers have .also created
cuordmation centres in each
region, to liaise between the
companies, the public
authorities and tbe meda,
following any catastrophe.
Tbe French system is one

of the few in the world- to'
offer such wide-ranging
cover for natural disasters
without limits and through a
single tariff across the coun-
try. Elsewhere In Europe,
several countries such as
Denmark and Spain have a
system involving the state,
while others including the
UK and Germany , offer .par-
tial cover through insurers.
Even so, France has a

strong advantage: it is not as
toffy exposed as some other
countries to disasters. Total

payments have been less -

thahFFt24bn ($4/7bn) till the,

end of 1994, compared with

$7.5bn for the 1994 Los*

Angeles earthquake alone or

.

yihn for Hooding hi the US
Mid-West in summer 1998.

' The FFSA, the association

of commercial and some
mutual insurers, estimates

;

that even the figures-, on',

potential extreme disasters ;

are not so great FFtSObn if

the river Seine burst its

banks in Paris,, or. FFrlQOba
if there was an earthquake

in Nice.
'

- - -

Between ;the years 1982

and 1994, there have been
total premiums paid of

FFr43JJbn, of&et by claims
paid of FFc23.6bn, commis-
sions and charges of

FFrlOBbn. -net reassurance
costs of FFrStm arid residual

provisions and profits of
FFnLSbn.
. In the same 12-year period,

62 per . cent of payments
made through the French
scheme was In response to
flooding.' The most impor-
tant - totalling FFr3.7bn
during September 1903 and
January and February 1994 -
were fox floods 'in. the'.north,

east and south of France, fol-

lowed by a further FFrSbn in

February 1995. in the north,
east and west ct the country.

A further 30 pet cent of

settlements were the result ,

of drought dr other disasters

including FFr4.4bn
between 1969 and 1991 affect-

ing buildings in 65 depart- -

ments of France. The
remaining 8 per. cant were
the result of storms, which -

are no longer included in -the

scheme. v
•

The system certainly has •

its faults. Perhaps most stg-

- nlflcantly. there are no dif-

ferences in the premiums
paid - a which might

make those who wilfully

. live,work or move into high-

risk areas more responsible.

•
.
The French Insurers prefer

. to leave’ the sacred principle

of “solidarity" of the system
intact, and instead lay
emphasis on another linpor-

tmit weakness. As Geina, the
agyy-initon of mutual. boSUr^

ere, stressed recently, it has
done little to'- boost preven-

tion measures against catas-
-

trqpbes.

The 1982 law established

the principle of so-called
“PERs" or state-backed: pre-

vention plans in regions at

risk of disasters. Some 15,000

of France’s 36,000 communes
have been classified as fac-

ing risks, and 2,000 classified

as in priority zones. Yet just

500 had FERs in place ln
1994.

.. . Some steps have already
been taken to improve the
situation. The “Bamler law”
of 1995 aims to Introduce
new integrated safety and
prevention plans in the 2,000

communes most at risk by
2000.
1 Gema also attacks one
aspect of the existing tariffs,

- arguing that households pay
disproportionately more
than companies in relation
to claims incurred, and that
this should be reflected -in

different levels of premiums.
Meanwhile, the FFSA

wants the system extended
-to pay for personal injuries,

-as well as to an additional

form of natural disaster, the
tropical cyclone, which is a
problem in many French
overseas departments and
dependent territories.

Severe flootSng fci -1981 prompted radical legislation
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Andersen
puts off
strategy
meeting
By Jim Ksfiy,

Accountancy Correspondent

Andersen Worldwide, the
world’s largest professional
services firm, win announce
today that it is to postpone a
special partners' meeting
called to consider the organ-
isation’s future.

At the same time ft will
publish global revenue fig-

ures showing 16 per cent
growth to $9-4bn in the year
to August 1996, which
should keep it at the top of
the •‘Big Six” league of
accounting and consultancy
firms- The results are the
first global figures for the
sector this year.
Mr Larry Wefnbach, chief

executive, said the organisa-
tion, which Includes Arthur
Andersen and Andersen
Consulting; was on course to

> reach revenue of $16bn a
year by 2000. “This indi-
cates we are on the trail to
doubling revenue in the
next five years.”
As part of its. growth

strategy Andersen had set in
motion a project — code-
named Andersen 21 - to
look at its future structure.

The aim was to try to main-
tain rapid growth. Andersen
believes “spinning off” its

|

consultancy arm has been
behind its success.

Mr Weinbach said the
timetable fur coming for-
ward with recommendations
in September was.too.ambi-
tious. Tm going to post-
pone that September meet-
ing. I want to make sure
that we have everything in
place. It’s more important to
be right than keep to an
arbitrary date.”

Of the postponement.
:
he

said: “I don't think warn?
talking years - but not cal-

endar 1996.” '•

There' has been specula-
tion thafeAndsno. was con
ddering u complete Avarca
between toetwo firmsunin^
the Andersen Worldwide-
umbrella, but Mr ffefabarii

has denied this. Andersen
has admitted there ore com-
petitive tensions

.
between

the two and profit sharing
disputes.
Rather than a complete

split, it is more Hkeiy Mr
Weinbach will try to repli-

cate the success of the split

between Arthur Andersen
and Andersen Consulting -
which has been copied to

some extent- by other Big
Six firms. Further "spin-
offs” are therefore thought
Ukely.
One scenario would see up

to five firms, covering tax,

audit. Information technol-
ogy consulting, strategic

consulting and outsourcing.
This would allow the merger
of competing parts of both
existing firms. The complex-
ity of this possible move
might lie behind the post-

ponement of the meeting.
A five-way split of the

Andersen organisation -
which has nearly 100,000
staff and operates in more
than SO countries - would
cause upheaval and could

j

encounter severe resistance. I

STATISTICS

Fox replaces TV entertainment head
By Christopher Parkes
in Los Angeles

Fox, Mews Corporation’s DS
television network, has

;
a

new head of entertainment
after a further sftakoout at
the weekend.
Mr Peter Roth, the net-

work’s tcip programme pro-

I

duction executive. . was
named to replace Mr John
Matoian. who resigned after
only two years. .

Mr Roth,' 46, and the fifth

president at Fox’s entertain-
ment group in seven years,
takes cm the task of. driving
the network up the rankings
to nh^iippgia the established
“trig three” - NBC, ABC and
raw
Fox has grown quickly

under pressure from Mr
Rupert Murdoch. News Carp
phiiTTTrian and finished the
1994/95 TV season in fourth
place after apparently wtor

ning market share fromABC
and CBS.

'

It Is especially popular to
the market, performs
well in the 1649 age group,
and its programmes for
women and children are
often highly rated. However,
analysts say it needs broader
appeal if it is tojoin the elite

off US television.

One indication off Mr Mur-
doch’s strategy came to July
when Mr David Hill was ele-

vated to president of . Fox
Broadcasting from his previ-
ous Job as head of sports.

Mr. Roth, responsible for
successes such as The
X-Files and The Simpsons,
will report directly to Mr
Hill, whereas Mr Matoian
reported one level higher, to
Mr' Carey, niMimmn
of Fox Television.

. Mr Hill's promotion fol-

lowed his successful, if

expensive intervention in

the bidding for rights to
broadcast major league foot-

ball On top this *1 .6bn
rammVt-mwnt , Fox has spent
an estimated $50Qm on per-

suading. 10 television sta-

tions to switch their alle-

giance from CBS to Fox.
This summer News Corp

took control of New World
Entertainment in a *2.4bn
deal which gave Fox control
of 10 big city broadcast sta-

tions.

Mr Matoian's resignation
was preceded as usual by
persistent rumours. How-
ever. it is believed be chose
to go because he was uncer-
tain of his place in the
changing chain of command.
Increased direct interven-

tion by Mr Hill in the enter
tainment arm and changes
made during an absence due
to Alness in his family are
also believed to have under-
mined Mr Matoian’s morale.

Raymond Snoddy and Andrew. Jack on the link-up between NetHold and Canal Plus

Empire builders look . Pay-TV penetration rates

to spread the pain
The rationale -for the enough,” Mr Rupert defender of the importance

merger of NetHold believes. As a result. Net- of a strong European TV
and - Canal Plus. Hold bas been subsumed' ixutostxv to. the face of USThe rationale -for the
merger of NetHold
and - Canal Plus,

announced last week, was
simple. So argues Mr Johann
Rupert, chief executive of
Richemont, the luxury goods
and tobacco group and chair-
man of NetHold, the pay-,

television group.
The pain of developing dig-

ital satellite television alone
in .a large number of emerg-
ing markets was simply too
great, he says. A partner
with additional clout and
cash flow was required.

“I would rather have less

of a good franchise than
more of a weak franchise.’’

says Mr Rupert, who . finally

chose between rival suitors

DirecTV of the US and Canal
Plus of France on the.

grounds that he prefexredto
build a European empire
rather than a more diffuse

international «n*»-

“Ualess you get into the
league of a Rupert Murdoch
[chairman of News Corpora-

.

i tipnj and have an installed

deooder b^sg nesirer to 10m
than.lm you, do not get eooco-

mniepM scale* heseys.
His Tooin tor manoeuvre

was Hmited by the feet that
his South African partner to
NetHold, Multiohoice toter-

naitonal'^tddtogs, “ feared it

-mightvnot ,be-able tev*emJfc

: foreign exchange from South
Africaafc the time wbeaqash
calls ->wouiLd come. But
mostly jt was the scale of
investment, required to
launch potentially hundreds
ofTV channels that NetHold
found daunting. .

. “To do this deal properly

yon bave got to go to the
billions. Five hundred mil-

lion [pounds] would not be

enough,” Mr Rupert
believes. As a result, Net-
Hold has been subsumed
into Canal Plus, with Riche-
mont owning 15 per cent and
MIH 5 per cent. MJH retains
NetHold’s operations outside
continental Europe.
For Canal Plus, the deci-

sion to acquire. NetHold
offered the group increased
mass, a larger subscriber
base and better access to
markets to Europe, particu-
larly to central and eastern
Europe. It will also gain a
strong presence in Italy
through NetHold’s stake in
Telepiil and end rivalries

between the two companies
where they formerly com-
petedfbr Poland..

But whatever the strategic

grounds for the. deal. Ms
Rebecca Winnington-Ingram,
media analyst at Morgan
Stanley in London, esti-

mated yesterday that the
underlying- operating loss,

from NetHold’s side of the
deal would be about
FFr800m(C57.§m) this year,
of wjiich FFr2?5xn would

“

flow from 'Its 45 per cent
stake?in Th^pitL A* a result;

she was reducing ho- esti-

mate of 3997 profits for
Canal Plnsrfromr FFi60Sm to

FFtCTBm, and toe 1988 figure

from FF3333m to FFrtfiOm. .

A number of French ana-
lystsJieltoVe toe deal was
designed, at least in part, to
prevent the Americans of
DirecTV, a subsidiary of
Hughes Electronics, gaining
a foothold at the centre of
European pay-TV. ft. was
therefore no surprise that
one of the first to welcome
the move was. Mr Phihppe
Douste-Blazy, French minis-

ter of culture and a leading

defender of the importance
of a strong European TV
industry in fara ryf us
competition.
Moreover, Canal Pins

looked increasingly out
of the rapid rationalisation

ofEuropean pay-TV.
- The recent merger
between CLT ofLuxembourg
and the TV interests of
Bertelsmann, the German-
owned international media
group, along with the col-

lapse of. a planned «THanra

between Canal Plus, Bertels-

mann and British Sky Broad-
casting. all increased the
pressure. When BSkyB in
turn linked up with Munich-
based Kirch it looked as if

Canal Plus bad mie«ed out

C anal Plus also faced
increasing pressure
in its domestic mar-

ket with the prospect of the
new TPS satellite service
backed by its rivals TF1 and
the state-owned France Tele-

vision. The service is to
scheduled to start at Christ-

mas. in „pompetitM7£L with
Canal Plus’s CdnalSatelllte
digital service, launched in
April.

.
The deal between NetHold

and. fan*! pins that
the digitalTVmap ofEurope
has now effectively been
drawn up - at -least to the
main, markets. BSkyB domi-
nates the UK and Kirch
looks like being the stron-

gest service provider in Ger-
many.
As for Canal Pins. In spite

of the" prospect of competi-
tion. the company looks set
to become the dominant digi-

tal provider to France. Italy,

where there is hardly any
cable TV, has now been

effectively become neutral -
both Canal Plus and Kirch
have stakes in TelepiCL
However, battle is likely to

break out in Spain with
DirecTV determined, to
establish a European foot-

hold with Spanish partners.
The deals have been done,
the partnerships struck -

although given the scale of
some of the egos involved
their permanence should
never be taken for granted.

But questions remain,
notably whether people actu-
ally want hundreds of chan-
nels. Mr Rupert is convinced
they do and points to the
viewing habits of his own

family as proof of this.

Mr. Rupert, who will
become a director of Canal
Plus, believes it is such
choice, together with “must-
watch” live exclusive sport,

that will create the new
business and make all the
risk and corporate manoeu-
vrtogs worthwhile.

Friedland attacks share freeze
By Bernard Simon
In Toronto

Mr Robert Friedland, the
international mining entre-

preneur, has accused US
authorities of severely, dam-
aging his business interests

by impounding shares val-

ued at US$lS2m to defray an
environmental clean-up at a
Colorado gold mine.
The accusation is con-

tained in an affidavit filed by
Mr Friedland to response to

recent court orders to the US
and fiaparia which froze a

third of the shares he
.received from the C$4.Sbn
(US*3A3brO takeover off one
of his companies. Diamond
Fields Resources, by Inco.

the nickel producer.
the orders are believed to

be the first time US authori-

ties haive seised assets
abroad to cover an environ-,

mental dean-up. An Ontario
court renewed the freeze last

Friday pending Mr Fried-
land's appeal.

The impounded Inco
shares represent the esti-

mated cost of efforts by the

US Environmental Protec-
tion Agency to prevent toxic
waste from the Suxxumtvihe
gold mine reaching rivers.

Mr Friedland was founder,
and, for a time, chief execu-
tive and controlling share-
holder of Galactic Resources,

a Vancouver-based company
that developed Summitvflle.
Galactic declared bank-
ruptcy to late 1992.

The EPA secretly won the
court orders last month after

alleging that Mr Friedland
might, put hfa assets beyond
the readx of US authorities.

According to Mr Fried-
land’s affidavit, he needs the
frozen Inco stock far security

to finance business opportu-

nities. He said some of the
Diamond Fields shares ten-

dered to the Inco offer were
pledged to Bank of Montreal
to support lines of credit
Mr Friedland, who spends

much of his time to Austra-
lia and Singapore, said he
offered a “substantial finan-

cial contribution” earlier

this year towards the cost of
the clean-up without
acknowledging liability.
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Creditanstalt

The Austrian government
is under pressure to
rethink its approach to

.toe privatisation ctf
*

Creditanstalt following e
last-minute bid from a
consortium ofAustrian
and international .

-

investors fear its majority
stake to Austria's
second-biggest bank. -

Page at

Trygg-Hahsa

Trygg-Hansa, Sweden’s
second-largest insuranca
grotq>. bus made its first

foray into the Nordic
- market after a period of
•. heavy restructuring. - .

acquiring Tell Fnrafloring

of Denmark from
. Winterthur,,the Swiss
insurer. Page 2\

’Eurotunnel

SirAlastair Morton is

expected to announce ..

today that Eurotunnel,
the Anglo-French Channel
tunnel operator, has made

.
first-half losses, of up to
£350sn ($546&o to what
will probably be his last

results statement as the
group's co-chairman.

. Eurotunnel bap given <

.
• Itself until thff And rS this

1 nmnih to produce an
outline refinancing deal
with.its 225 banks over its

. E8bn debts. Page 20

: Principal Hotels

^Principal Hotels, the UK' -.

group; has joined the'

queue of hotel companies
; seeking a stock market
listing, ft hopes to raise

'

£5(to ($^m) by way ofa *

placing in October.
,;Page 2a .

:
. : > •.

•Emerging
Markets

1 The~government of , \
Mexico is said to be...

>

. seiipuSy considering •’

^dedicating a momunem to.

' Mr^ddam Hussein, .. ;

:
president,offr&q:

,

.Whenever things go
£
wroiig for Mexico Mr ' -

Hd^to comes to the - -

...rescue by doing *.
.
,-v ; - -

.

something dramatic. - ’

'iriggertog a rise in oil
. v

'-;

prices-and^showering ;

Mexico, tbe world’s :

Uiird-fettgestproduca1

,

•with wtodfaUprofits.-
-Page 24

By James Kynge
in Kuala Lumpur

Sime Darby, Malaysia’s
largest conglomerate,
reputed a better thsn^ expec-

ted increase in tail-year

grotto net profits mainly
because of a strong contribu-

tion from a recently
acquired local bank and
buoyant vehicle demand

Grotto net profits for the
year to June 30 rose 20 per
cent from M?569.2m to
MSfi82£m (US$273.7m). Prof-

its before tax Climbed STper
cent

1 from MSl.Olbn to

M$L33bn.
But some analysts ques-

tioned the sudden improve-
ment in the results of the

financial services
.
division

which includetL a contribu-

tion from the purchase of a
majority stake to United
Malaysian Banking Corp
(UMBCJ, the * .country’s
fourth largest bank by asset,

.value. • ' V\

:

:

The group consolidated

the bank's earnings from

November 11, which it

regards as the effective date
of the acquisition. But the
company it bought the hold-
ing from, Datuk Keramat
Holdings, has also consoli-

dated the hank's earnings in
its year to January 30 -

meaningsome earntrigs have
been claimed by both
groups. Datuk Keramat says
jt banded over its stake in

April, after all toe conditions

off sale were met
The financial services arm

reported a rise in profit

before interest and taxation

from M$22.fim to M$329-5m
About 20 per cent of this

came from UMBC.
. The group did not say
Exactly how much of the
bank’s earnings had been
consolidated. Analysts said

if UMBCs earnings were
consolidated from April,

group pre-tax profits would
have risen about 25 per cent,

-rather than the 31 per cent

reported. ...
The company declined to

comment on the accounting

question and analysts were
divided on whether Sime
Darby was justified In con-
solidating the bank’s earn-
ings from November. Inves-

tors would have to wait for a
ruling by the Malaysian
Institute of Accountants, the
professional body.
Revenue rose from

M$R39bn to M$10.78bn and
earnings per share climbed
from 27.4 Malaysian cents to
30.4 cents. The group offered

an unchanged annual gross
dividend of 21 cents.

The heavy equipment and
motor vehicle distribution
division reported a jump to
pre-tax profits from M$80-8m
to M$146.6m because of
buoyant demand from Mal-
aysia’s robust construction
sector and strong car sales.

Sime Darby said its shares
would be delisted from the
London Stock Exchange
from the close of business on
November 15. The company,
which declined to comment
on the results, did not give a ,

reason for the delisting. 1

<
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Eurotunnel’s losses at £350m
By Geoff Dyar

Sir Alastair Morton is

expected to announce today
that Eurotunnel has made
first-half losses of up to

£350m ($546m) in what will

probably be his last results
statement as the group's co-

chairman.
The figures, which have

been brought forward by one
month, will underline the
precarious financial position

of the Channel tunnel opera-
tor, despite its increasing
share of the cross-channel

passenger market.

The Anglo-French group,

which has given itself until

the end of this month to pro-

duce an outline refinancing

deal with its banks, is

unlikely to report significant

progress in the talks today.

Negotiators say there is

broad agreement on the
structure of a settlement,
however there are key issues

to be resolved-

The deal is thought likely

to include an Initial debt-for-

equity swap which would
leave the hanks owning less

than half of the equity.

Another section of the
debt is expected be refin-

anced through the issue of

convertible bonds, which the
company can redeem if it

meets certain revenue tar-

gets. but which leave open
the prospect of the banks
owning a majority stake at a
future stage.

Any refinancing agree-
ment would have to be
approved by aU of the 225

banks and by the group's
shareholders. Eurotunnel
has been in refinancing talks

with its 225 banks since Sep-

tember when it suspended
interest payments on more
than £8bn of debt The
French court, which has
appointed two mediators to

assist with the negotiations,

has attended their mandates
until the end of September.
Analysts are forecasting

pre-tax losses of £300m-350m
for the first six months of

the year, including notional

Interest payments on its

debts.

The group has disclosed

first-half revenue figures

which more than doubled to

£223.7X0. Passenger numbers
have continued to rise over

the summer, with the group
now claiming a market
share on tine Dover-Calais
route of 44 per cent

Sir Alastair is to stand
down as co-chairman once a
refinancing plan has been
agreed with the banks. He
wfid be succeeded by Mr Rob-
ert Malpas, chairman of
Cooksom Mr Patrick Pon-
solle, the French co-chair-

man, will become executive

chairman.

Rising stars can go
down as well as up
Nicholas Denton questions the effectiveness of

the growth of the cult of personality

Wickes profits were
overstated by £50m
By Ross Tieman

Profits at Wickes, the DTY
retailer, have been over-
stated by some £50m ($7Sm)
during the past three years,

about £20m more than previ-

ously thought
Discussions with the com-

pany's suppliers, allied to a
joint investigation by Price
Waterhouse and Linklaters

& Paines, are gradually
revealing the extent of
accounting inaccuracies.

However, sales in the com-
pany's 162 stores are run-
ning ahead of last year, and
directors are confident it will

survive, albeit in a slimmed,

down form.
Advisers are understood to

believe that a tights issue to

raise about £30m, perhaps
allied to disposal of overseas
operations, could put the

company back on a sound
financial footing. That would
enable trading to resume In
the company's shares which
were suspended on June 25
at 69p.

It is now clear that profits

were seriously overstated in
1994 and 1995, and that
smaller mis-statements were
made in 1993 and 1992. The
problems arise from the
treatment of rebates pro-
vided by suppliers.

But no steps can be taken
to secure the future of the
company until the full

extent of the profits shortfall

has been established.

Talks are underway with
40 of Wickes's 160 suppliers.

These are expected to be
concluded by the end of the
month, when the findings of

the Price Waterhouse/Link

-

Laters inquiry axe expected.

That report will form the
basis of an announcement to

shareholders, and pave the
way for the company to open
talks with its bankers about
a refinancing package.

Efforts to recruit new
directors to the board are
already well advanced. Mr
Bill Hoskins, formerly of
Laporte. has been appointed
as finance director.

Heidrick & Struggles, the
headhunter, has been
retained to find a chief exec-
utive to replace Mr Henry
Sweetbaum, who resigned on
June 26.

The company is also seek-

ing non-executive directors
with retail experience. Two
could be appointed within
weeks. Meanwhile Mr Mich-
ael von Brentano, Wickes'
chairman, and Mr Hoskins
have begun to attack costs. 1

Flotation may
value Principal

Hotels at £100m
By Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

The DIY way to survive
Ross Tieman analyses the task facing Michael
von Brentano in rescuing the company

W hen Mr Michael
von Brentano
retired at the age

of 65 in January, he had no
idea of what lay ahead. Six
months later, the former
vice-chairman of BZW found
himself landed with the job
of orchestrating the rescue
of Wickes. a leading DIY
retailer.

Mr Henry Sweetbaum,
Wickes chairman and chief

executive, resigned on June
26 after a stormy day-long
board meeting to discuss dis-

crepancies which had been
uncovered in the company's
accounts. Mr von Brentano,
a non-executive, was elected

to the chairman's seat.

He had only two executive
directors to assist Mr Stuart

Straddling, Wickes finance
director, and Mr Michael
Corner, the head of adminis-
tration and property.

They have also recruited a
new finance director, Mr Bill

Hoskins, formerly of
Laporte. and announced the
closure of the company's
head office in the West End
of London, the first step in a

drive to cut costs. Working
with accountants from Price
Waterhouse and solicitors

fbom Linklaters & Paines,
Wickes has launched a gru-
elling round of negotiations
with its 160 suppliers to
establish the full extent of
the profits shortfall.

Provisional estimates sug-

gest this could be £50m
($78m). built up over the
four years ended December
1995, once tax credits are
taken into account.
Several approaches have

been received from rival DIY
chains interested in acquir-

ing some or all of Wickes 162
stores. But the directors are
determined to avoid a fire

sale at a knock-down price.

Evidence to date suggests
that the core UK chain will

probably be sufficiently prof-

itable. once costs are cut, to

carry on trading.

If that is the case, a large

balance sheet write-down
will be needed to account tor

the profits shortfall. The bal-

ance sheet will then have to

be restored with a rights
Issue. Present indications

are that a sum of up to £30m
could be required. Credit
lines will also have to be
renegotiated with Barclays
and NatWest, leaders of the
company's banking syndi-
cate. The need for cash could
be reduced by a sale of the
company’s operations in
France, Belgium, South
Africa and the United States.

But the company will have a
stronger hand to maximise
sale prices if it has the
resources to carry on trading
them for a time
To do so it will also need a

new chief executive, and
new non-executives with
retail experience Combining
&Q the pieces of the jigsaw to
create a viable company
with credible management
will not be easy.

I

Wickes’ board may yet 1

receive an offer for the com-
pany that is just too good to
reject. But whether they do
or not, the shareholders
already have cause to be
gratefol to a retired German
banker and those within the
company who have rallied to
his cause.

Principal Hotels, the
Harrogate-based group, has
joined the queue of hotel
companies seeking a listing.

It hopes to raise £50m in a
float expected to value it at
£100m ($156m) via a placing
in October.

Mr John Lewis, executive
chairman, is also chairman
of Cliveden, the luxury hotel

run in the stately home,
which came to the market
this year in a £7m flotation.

Other hotel new issues this

year include Macdonald
Hotels, Millennium & Cop-
thorae and Jarvis Hotels.
Thistle, the UK's second
largest hotel company, is to
publish its prospectus on
Wednesday, in a flotation
expected to value the com-
pany at £SQ0m-£L2biL

Principal, which has 21
hotels in the three and four
star market, made operating
profits of £8.lm in the yefer

to October on turnover of
£42.6hl HSBC James Capel,
the company's brokers, fore-

cast operating profits of
£11.5m on sales of £50.5m.
Mr Lewis led a manage-

ment buy-in of the group in
1994, two years after the
company went into receiver-

ship. He said Principal
needed capital to expand and

John Lewis: also chairman
of Cliveden

funds raised would also
reduce debt. Principal has
borrowings of £35m.
He believed the group dif-

fered from other hotel. com-
panies because of the type of

properties it owned. "Most
people are tired of going to
bedroom factories; we have
developed a unique portfolio

of classic period hotels."

Average occupancy was 67

per cent last year and the
average achieved room rate
was £38. James Capel is five-

casting average occupancy
rates of 71 per cent this year
and an average roam rate of
£40.70. Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell is sponsor to the flo-

tation.

T he fund management
industry,

.
'having

developed a cult of
personality around its top
performers, must be wonder-
ing whether It has created a
monster, Peter -Young of

Morgan' Grenfell and Colin
Armstrong of Jardtae Flem-
ing were marketed to inves-

tors like stars. To all appear-

ances, they could do ho
wrong - untD, the past fort-

night
It has emerged that Young

bad engaged In a complex
deception involving Luxem-
bourg holding companies,
and Armstrong had diverted
profitable trades into his per-
sonal account
Deutsche Bank, Morgan

Grenfell's parent has had to
inject £180m ($280xn) into
funds managed by Young
and faces compensation
claims from investors. Flem-
ings is to pay fines of
£700.000 and compensation of

$19.3m. Both firms are
hugely embarrassed..

Two rogue fund managers
do not make an epidemic,
but the formerly sedate
industry nttn no lon^r think
itself tmmnnfl from the scan-

dals which have hit invest-

ment banks SUCh as Barings

and trading houses such as
Sumitomo.
And the star system,

which fund managamwii. bag
borrowed from investment
hanking, is partly to blame.
The fund manager was

until the 1980s the poor

.

cousin of the investment
banker. His role was to
stump up the cash when a
company decided to do a
rights issue. The environ-
ment at work was sedate
and the pay lower. No lon-

And these shareholders

were more likely than before

to be ftrqd managers: indi-

viduals and company pen-

sion rchflwiflfl have increas-

ingly entrusted their

investments to professional

fund managers,
- At the same time, growing
competition in the industry

has highlighted the impor-

tance of individuals. Fund
management companies
have tried to distinguish
themselves in a crowded by

a unique strat-

egy, such as investing In fast

growing technology stocks,

as Peter Young's European
Growth Trust did.

. . Moreover, .
marketing

departments have found
investors more ready to
believe in the investment
genius of an individual than

MANAGEMENT

The prominence: of fund
managers is in part a func-
tion of the growing clout of

the industry itself. In the
1980s came a growing accep-

tance that companies should
be run in the interest, not-of
manages or employees, but
of shareholders.

a committee: That is particu-

larly true of retail investors,

who piled into US mutual
fluids and UK! unit trusts In

record numbers last year.

But the actuarial consul-

tants which advise pension
funds on their fund manag-
ers also focus on personali-

ties because their research
shows them that a new fund -

manager often transforms
the portfolio. In the past five

years in the UK. and for lon-

ger in the US, the qualifica-

tions and record of the star

fund manager have loomed
larger in marketing.
For all the good reasons

for a star system in fund -'

management, there are
increasingly evident draw-
backs. first, at the most triv-

ial level, marketing' takes
time which could he better

spent analysing investments.

Global Asset Management
now bans' Its fund
managers from any promo-

Takeover Panel rules may be changed
By Ross Tieman

Takeover Panel rules may
need to be amended so that
marketmakers are obliged
to disclose holdings of more
than 1 per cent In bidding
companies and their targets,

believes the panel's director-

general, Mr Alistair Defiles.

Disclosure of holdings
would improve the quality

of information available to

shareholders and make it

impossible for corporate
financiers and marketmak-
ers in the same securities

house to collude to assist a
bidder.

“The introduction - of
greater disclosure would
improve transparency and
help to allay fears that the
system is being abused,” Mr
Defiles said.

“In my personal view, the
very fact of the markets
being better informed will

help to allay fears of collu-

sion.”

Any move by the full

panel to introduce such
stake disclosures would
require the backing of the
industry representatives,
investors and City practitio-

ners who make up its mem-
bership.

No such measures have
yet been tabled. But the
executive is conducting .a

review of the various code
rules that apply to market-
makers generally. In June,
it said that this review “may
result in further amend-
ments to the code In due
course".

Mr Defriez’s remarks are
certain to focus debate on
an area which has been the
subject of controversy in
several recent bids. In one
prominent case, during
April, the Panel rejected a
complaint by advisers to
BET, a business services

group subsequently over-
whelmed by a hostile £2-lbn
Md from rival BentokQ. SBC
Warburg was acting ar
advise- to Bentokfi. During
the course of the bid, its

marfcetmaktng arm sold a
parcel' of 27m sbfcres,

'

amounting to per cent of
BET'S equity, to Salomon
Brothers, which in turn sold
24m of them almost simulta-
neously through ABN Amro

- Hoare Govett to an associate
company of the bidder.
Until the transactions

occurred, the existence of
the stake was unknown.

_

Marketmakers often bet

on the outcome of a bid, in
tlm hope ofwMng a profit,

by -acquiring shares in the
target company and going
short of stock in the bidder.

The Takeover code insists

that such positions are not
used to benefit a party with
which another part of the
same firm Is associated.

But Mr Debtor believes
that the best way to address
concerns voiced by company
directors about the impact
would be to require market-
makers bolding more than 1
per cent of the shares in a
bidder or its target to dis-

close their holdings.

REPETITION OF SUMMARY ANNOUNCEMENT
OF JULY 19th 1996
WITH NEW DATES

INTERNATIONAL TENDER FOR THE
NA.VLPE. FREE ZONE

NATIONAL
Abbey National
Treasury Services pic

Ufestpac Banking Corporation
(Incorporated with Hmitad BabSty In the State of New Soutti Wales. Australia)

OF PLAT1YIAU, ASTAKOS, AETOLOAKARNANIA (GREECE)
CONSISTING OF THE PORTAND THE MARITIME INDUSTRIALAREA AT PLATIYIALI, WESTERN GREECE

(hereinafter 1SIA.VI.PE.")
NAVIPE SA, a subsidiary ot the Hedertc Industrial Development Bank SA (ETVASA), established at 87 Syngrou Avenue, Athens 11745,
Greece, in Iticopasiiy as the agency for the developmentand management of NA.VLPE. hereby

ANNOUNCES
an International Tender with Negotiated Procedure for the establishment of investors - users at NA.VLPE. and/or o! a Manager tor the Port
Through the submission of tending Offers (category 27).

NA.VLPE.
NA.VKPE.'s Strategic Geographical location on the WOstem Mediterranean consists ofa total area of about 168 h*L, ofwhich 38 ha are contiguous
with the harbour and 65 ha are Immediately adjacent The port has sixwharves fpiers of 3.000 m. total length with depths ranging from 8 to 14
metres. Industrial. Processing. Commercial and Service companies may establish themselves at NA-VLPE, which presents an Important
opportunity to develop productive enterpises. with the paratolavalabMty of Investment Incentives and operating and export faeffitsrions.

AVAILABLE INCENTIVES
Atfisgylfitqrx
• NA.VLPE. was founded further to Law 4458/68 and by virtue of Presidential Decree 133/90 Is established as a Free Zone (Customs and

Processing).

EU Customs Legislation and the attendant EU regulations on Free Trade Zones apply, Duty/Tax Fires Imports ofgoods from third countries
which, upon undergoing processing, may obtain EU Identity.

NA.VI.PE., is treated as an ‘AREA O’ site underLaw 1892/90. entaBng Investment grants up to 45fc Interest subsidies fora maximum period
j

of 6 years. Certain Tax alowances of up to 90%, Increased depredation rates.TraWng grants of up to i00%»tr^nunskaiediaboLfl-forees.
|

• Tax Incentives regarding the relocation of companies and the purchase of sites,

fl. Development
• NA.VI.PE. Is ineludtohthelndmstrlalETitenxi^ Programme for tin financing of supplemental investment in Its basic Wirastnjriurewttha

budget of GRD« bttHon (about USS17.5 milDon), co-hjrxied by European Union.

TERMOFTHEANNOUNCEMENT
This Announcement is addressed to parties imarested to establishment at, partial or asactusira use of NA.VUPE. and /or management ofthe
port.

Interested parties may apply for a copyof the Information Memorandum which wffl be available, together wSh accompanying documentation,
from one the addresses provided below against payment ofGRD 30.000 or of USS 85.00.

Binding Offers regarding investment proposals and business activities at NAVIPE, accompanied by a Letter ot Guarantee the terms of
which are indicated Inthe Information Memorandum, instead ot being submitted on Monday 30th September 1996 should now be
submitted between 1QA0 and 12^0 houts on Tuesday 29th October 1996 at NAVIPE SA's offices.

This postponement was decided in response to numerous requests from interested parties lor additional time in which to prepare their
proposals.

Informative material and evaluation enteria as wall as requirements regarding the language of the offers various elements am Included
In the information Memorandum.

interested parties may visit NA.VI.PE. after consultation with NAVIPESA or Ks Adviser Eurofln SJL
The mtormaticn seminar, Initially arranged for 13 September 1996. wil lake place on October 11th 1 996 In Athens.

The date ot despatch of the Repetition of the Summary Announcement With New Dates to the Official Journal of the European
Communities Is 3nd September 1996.

WIWESA RWJfWWTBWATiOriw. EUROtift INTERNATIONAL BUMflN MERNATONAL BJtofWAE
W5WKBWUWE

.

1®™K*ISBraOOE UMWCBCOMBm hKJWTWCESSE MARTHAS PIASE1 nUuatadsiM
TINS ATHENS LONDON SW7 IRE MLAMQSBT23 91110001 IQSMMMns
Til *30 1 (£94823-5 Til +-44 171 HI 8822 TW *38 2435881 T#l +<722332350 Tit +00 T3623334
Fa* 30 1 32« 1778/6 F« +44 1713818212 Fa+38248022343 F*x+4722 3323 10 Pat301384 0323

US$1,000,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notes 1999

U.S. $240,000,000
Perpetual Capital Floating Rate Notes

Notice Is herebygiven thatthe
notes will bearinterest at
559375%peronmnn from9
September1996to9December
1996. Interestpayableon
9December1996 millamoant
to USPJ4-14perUSS1,OOOnote.
USSHL40per U5SJ0,000
noteandUSSI.4I39Sper
USSJOO.OOOnote

In accordance wfth the terms and conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period from
9th September, 1996 to 10th March, 1997 the Notes wifi

carrysn Interest Rale of 6.4875 per cent per annum.
The Interest Amount payable on the interest Payment Date
yvhfch will be 10th March, 1997 is U.S. $32,797.92 for each
Note Of U.S. $1 ,000,000.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

Ufestpac Banking Corporation
Agent Bank

-Wtetpac House,
75 King WDSam Street,

London EC4N 7HA

SIGMA SECURITIES &A. - MEMBER OF THEATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE
TEL: (301) 331 1456 -3245674 REUTERS PAGES; ATGQ-U-t^
FAX: (901) 3292241 - TELEX 21 0783 ATRA OR TCL£ftATI= PAGES: 17B90-1-2
Contact Name: MrJohn Marcopcxrios/Ms Albina Denypri

ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE Aug 30tft- Sep 6th 1996

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Mexico
Dr I Apoontopoutoi UG. Ptraguopwas DaH-LBMaoqn Mr.HOuitHaSMrg

A5EM3EX 933,22 n6|NtarBD4«W9Sa -
114/12.1

ncropn/w) 327 EPSGRCWIHtHjatti • 115
102902 PE9MEPSGROWTH pqS6n OJ99

YWdyiOw 97048 ftCEMoKfe as/as
WEB<LYVOL(USDin) 135,15 RBV96*B5e 24/2S
<KOalPm.Vt» -33,06 DKVWUfiqSMSBft

'

18/45
1Y***9.(MSDm) 150,12

GDP (USD bn) 96®
A2.1 Par Capta inoom® (USOJ
11.5 Meta Rate (SYO-Y. August 9$M9 SepteRtMrl2MT-8iiafBpq

GREECE
128*8

ilSiS

WO
12,70

13,11

237.0*

on Monday, September 23.

The survey will look at the country’s economy,
financial markets, foreign policy and more.

“ar mors information on advertising opportunities In

aawey, please contact: Michael Geach in New
Yortc Tet (212) £88-6900 Pax: (212) 6884*229 or
^uan Martinez Dugay in Mexico: Tef: (525) 395-

3854385 or your usual Financial
Times representative. .

j;

. r

tioaal events.

Second, not all publicity is

good publicity. Jeffrey Vliuk,

who resigned hi May as cap-

tain of Fidelity’s $56bn
Magellan Fund, first ran into

trouble when he began
talking too much to the
press. He said he favoured
Micron Technology while he
had in feet sold shares in the

company, alleged a lawsuit

launched by Micron share-

holders.
_

.

Third, Hind managers tend
to allow stars too much free-

dom. Colin Armstrong, chief

investment officer of Jardfne

Fleming Investment Manage-
ment, was almost completely
unsupervtsed. His managers
were loth to do anything
that would upset the out-

standing: record of the Far
East funds he managed.
Armstrong felt free to

engage In personal account
trading on a scale which was
an open secret in Hong
Kong, where he worked.
And, fourth, the pressure

to maintain a stellar reputa-

tion can push, a fund man-
ager over the edge. - Peter
Young's belief in high-tech-

nology companies turned
into an obsession. A stock-

broker close to Mr Young
explains why his investment
strategy, and behaviour,
became increasingly bizarre:

“When you are getting
thinga right, you are a super-

star. When things start

going against yon, it's

another matter. There is

massive pressure op these
guys to perform. Peter has
clearly been under a huge
amount of strain.**

The growth of star fund
managers such as Mr Young
may be a salutary warning
to the industry that the cult

of personality has gone far

enough. But it will be hard
to rein it back. After the sus-

pension of the European
Growth Trust was lifted,

Morgan Grenfell's first

actionwas-to build up Stuart
Mitchell, Mr Young’s succes-

sor.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

NEWS DIGEST

IBM to launch
new mainframes
International Business Machines will tomorrow launch a

.

new generation ofMfih-pgfbHmncfi
computers that analysts predict could boost significantly
its ftiture earnings. IBM's share price rose *2 to dose at
$U5% an Friday, following positive reports from Wall

who see the announcement as >»*» company's vnofft
important product introduction, this year.
Long regarded as the dinosaurs Of the computer

industry, mainframe computers are winninganewlease
of Bfe with, the introduction ofCMOS (wwnpiflyHwttwy
metal ogd^e sgrafcondnctor) technologythat shrinks their
cost and size, while boosting performance.
The new computers, called G3 for Generation 3, bring

low-cost CMOS technology to the high end of IBM's
mainframe computer product Bm» — which represents
ahout 90 per cent of mainframe installations - for the first
time. Although competitors such as Amdahl and Hitachi
have announced CMOS-based Triafaftamw^ they have yet
to begin shipments.

Profit margins an the new mrfgk willbe “spectacular”,
says Mr John Jones of Salomon.Brothers. Reduced
manufacturing costs will boostgross margins to well
above 60 per cent, he calculates. After more +>i»m a decade
of decline, IBM's mainframe computer revenues should
riseby 3 per cent this year to $8-7bn, predicts MirBob
Qjurdjevic, president ofAnnex Research, amarket
research company. . .

' Louise Eehoe, San Francisco

Compaq offers rooter
Compaq Computer, the world's largest manufacturer of
personal computers, win today extend its push Into the
market for internetworking communications products by
launching a low-cost router aimed at wman and
medium-sized businesses.
Routers - used extensivelywithin corporate networks -

ensure data are transmitted efficiently between networks
or remote offices and are one of the fastest growing
segments of the network equipment and Internet market.
The new router, dubbed the “NeteHigent 8500”, was
developed in conjunction with Cisco, the US-based
inter-networking equipment market leader. Paul Taylor

Digital targets business users
Digital Equipment, which has been struggling to improve
the performance of its personal computer operations, will

today launch several new PCs and related products aimed
at business users. The products include desktop models
based on Intel's latest Pentium Pro microprocessors as
well as new laptop computers.

Louise Eehoe, San Francisco

Delhaize ahead at midway
Delbaize “Le Idem”, the Belgian food retailer with
extensive interests in the US, reported a 2L8 per cent
increase In first-half net profits to BFrL97bn ($85m).
Without unfavourable currency movements, ft forecast a
'significant increase" In full-year profits for 1996. That
compares with a decline in profits last year, framBEWbn
to Hft&Sbn, caused partly by currency movements.But ft

waraedLfbe second-half growth rate was unlikely to equal
that in the first half. Turnover increased 10.9 per cent •

from BFrl72.6bn to BPrl9L3bn. _ Neil Buckley, Brussels

Borealis in US deal
Borealis, one ofEurope’s largest producers ofplasticajhas

agreed the<hamical industry's firqit pan-European •- •

distribution deal, worth 3156m a year, with Ashland
Ch»Twif3»i« ofthe US. Ashland is the largest distributor of

chemicals pjastics-in North America- The company
will take onmore than a third of BareaHife customers -
some 1^500 plastics processors. Borealifl, & joint venture
between Norway's Statcdl and Finland's Neste, said toe
handover qf Its smaller customers woald.genexate ‘

.

significant savings. It would continue to .deal directly

with Its 2^00 largest customers. Jenny Luqsby

Westfield goes it alone
Westfield Holdings, a big Australian propertygroup, and
the US-based Airport Group Australia, are toabandon
their consortium set tip to bid for Australia’s airports,

;

whichare ahout to beprivatised. Westfield saidit hsd
decided to proceed independently, asaxasult of changed
market condltkau and the fact that Sydney airport would
not be partofthe first tranche. AGA added that tt

remained committed to pursuing toe first group of ....
airports to be auctioned - which comprise Melbourne.
Brisbane and Perth. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Hafter plans UBS appeal
Mr Peter Hafter, a board member ofBK Vision, said he
would appeal against toe Zurich commercial court ruling

which upheld Union Bank of Switzerland’s November 1994

EGM decision on. the creation of single share structure.

Mr Hafter plans to lodge appeals at the Zurich and Swiss

federal appellate courts. BK Vision said Mr Hafter.was
acting on his own and it had yet to decide whether it

would appeal the ruling. AFXNews, Zurich

CORRECTION

Bank of China
Friday’s ttem on the establishment of a UK merchant

bank by the Bank of China stated that the chairman of

the new bank would be Mr Wang Xuebing, President of

the of China. Mr Wang is to be chairman of the

holding company which will own toe bank. Mr C.G.Wu
will chair toe bank itself

Last-minute offer for Creditanstalt
By WKUam HoM in Zurich •

The Austrian government is

under pressure to retohflLite

approach to the privatisation
of Creditanstalt following
a last-minute tod from a
loosely-knit consortium of
Austrian and international
investors for' its majority
stake in Austria’s second-
biggest bank.

'

The consortium, led by
EA-Generali, toe Austrian
subsidiary of an Italian
Insurer, lodged its tod fin* toe
stake on Friday evening;
only hours before the
extended deadline. The con-
sortium. which includes

Banna Commardale Italians
and --Commerzbank of Ger-
many, ; ptarseveral regional

Austrian banks with ties to
Crafttaastalt, tots not dis-
closed toe value of its bid,
nor whether its offer is for

all, or only part of toe gov-
ernment's 70 per cent voting
stake.

'

The government will
review toe tod with toe help
of JP. Morgan, its ffnanriwi

adviser. However, Mr Viktor
KHma. toe Austrian ftmmno
minister, told Austrian TV
on Saturday that ha wanted
more *r>frmn.a fjnn an the par-
flidpatirm of individual mem-
bers of the bidding group.

Plans to privatise Credi-
tanstalt, which have been
dragging on for more than,

five years, suffered a serious

setback on Friday when-
First Austrian, Austria’s old-

est savings bank, dropped
out of the bidding consor-
tium. only hours before the
frnai deadline.

The presence of First Aus-
trian, which intended to
mTyiMnp its business with
Creditanstalt's, provided to**

only real strategic logic Sot a
mniwrllniii bid which «imw
observers see as a thinly-
disguised attempt to pre-
serve tow mawagprnpnt inde-
pendence of Creditanstalt.

Several foreign banks were
discouraged from bidding
after it became dear that toe
Austrian business establish-

ment was keen to ensure
control of Creditanstalt
remained in Austrian Tfoniis-

As a result, toe only public

offer is from the crnmait bid-

ding consortium. In early
1995 it offered Sch9bn
{$8G9mX or about Schfi® a
share, far two-thirds of the
government's ordinary
shares. It subsequentlymade
another offer, but the details

were never disciosed.

The government has
always made clear it wants
to seD its entire stake for

cash. Last year J-P. Morgan,
at toe government's request,

estimated that its stake was
worth about Sch660 a share,
which could rise to about
SchflIO a share if account
was taken of the premium
for control. On Friday, Credi-
tanstalt’s ordinary shares
were suspended at Sch661,
valuing the government’s
stake at Schmbn.

First Austrian's decision
to drop out of the consor-
tium, because of a failure to
agree with its partners on its

future role, adds to the belief
that the remaining consor-
tium partners are unlikely to
want to buy the entire stake.

Trygg-Hansa acquires

Winterthur Danish unit
By Greg Mctvor
In Stockholm.

Trygg-Hansa, Sweden’s
second-largest insurance
group, has made its first

foray into toe Nordic market
after a period of heavy
restructuring, acquiring Ten
Fandkring of Denmark from
Winterthur, . the Swiss
insurer.
The Swedish company said

toe purchase of TeH.a
telephone-based insurance
business, .would consolidate

,

ttg presence in too RwmHtna.
vian region. Financial
details were not disclosed.

The purchase .reflects a
growing emphasis on tele-

phone-based insurance ser-

vices. Trygg predicted the
market was -set to undergo
extensive restructuring as
financial services companies
strove to cut overheads.
The industry is suffering

from high costs «*nri overca-
pacity,” said Ms Inge Lund-
berg, Trygg’s head of inves-
tor relations. "This is the
first step to reinforce
our position in the Nordic
market.”

'

Tall founded in 1992, bag
40,000 customers trrmnnl

sales of DKrlOOm (917.4m)
but has yet to make a profit
Ms Lundberg said Trygg was
confident toe losses could be
reversed within “a very
short time”.
Trygg has undergone a

tramrfWrm«rtH«p following too

appointment ofMr Lars Thu-
naill as ftim-j i l iua tWO
years ago. It has cot costs

and refocused on core
operations in Wfe assurance,
casualty insurance and
financial services.

In April the - group
acquired TT*mon KfncDustus,
an Estonian insurer, in a
swap deal with Sampo. the
Finnish insurance group.
The move was Trygg’s first

foreign venture since its

disastrous engngrmmt with
Home Holdings, a US associ-

ate ft entered in 199L
Home chalked 19 lessee to

Trygg of about SKrSbn
($752m) before it was sold to

Zurich Insurance in 1985.

VW pitches Skoda against Asian competitors
By Haig Skimdan
biMadaBoteetm -

Skoda, the budget brand of
Germany’s Volkswagen cam
group, has been given toe
role of spearheading toe
group's fight against cut-

price Aslan competition with
its new Czechbuftt Octavta
family car.

The vehicle, to be priced
from DM22,950 <*15,418) in
Germany when sales start

next year, will be the first

European saloon to match
Korean brands, such 'as

Hyundai, and, Daewoo, on
>wm undercut com-

,

parable Japanese models.
The competitive pricing of

the Octavia, which will be
built at a new DM50Qm facil-

ity at Skoda’s Mind* Boles-

lav plant, stems from the
Czech Republic's low wage
costs and toe fact that toe
model will share many parts
with other Volkswagen
group vehicles.

Reflecting the "platform
strategy” of Mr Ferdinand
Plech, Volkswagen's chair-

man, in which the group's
range will be simplified to
four basic iwgfrw^rtny struc-

tures (platforms),"the new
car win ahaxS about 50 per

f

cent of its parts with the
recently introduced Audi A3
hatchback and the fourth
generation VW Golf, due
next year.

The Octavia should also
consolidate Skoda’s ffn«Ticja1

recovery. The company,
which is 70 per cent owned
by VW. should break even
this year . after losing
KcL6hn ($61m) in 1995 and is

expected to show a healthy
profit in 1997.

Production has risen
strongly otu the baric of the
revised Felicia hatchback
and should reach a record
260,000 units toi« year. Out-

put should increase to about
840.000 units next year, of
which some 65,000 will be
Octavias. Production should
reach about 400,000 cars a
year by 1998-99, when the
Octavia will have reached its

targeted 90.000 capacity.

Mr Detlef Wlttig, Skoda'

8

sales and marketing direc-

tor, said .production could
exceed 400,000 units a year
by 2000. depending on
squeezing further output
from Mlada Boleslav and ton

development erf present and
planned foreign initiatives.

Skoda is Investing DMlOm
to boost Felicia output at

Poznan in Poland to 25.000

units next year from about
16,000 in 1996. Felicia assem-
bly will start this month at

Minsk in Belarus and, from
October, at Smolensk in Rus-
sia. The two new ventures
should assemble about 3,000

Felicias each under licence

at full tilt next year.

Mr Wittig said negotia-
tions to start production
were also at varying stages
in India, Egypt and China.
The Indian talks, with the
Eicher group, could Involve
output of up to 60,000 Feli-

cias and Octavias a year, he
said.

Australian

SE details

plans for

shake-up
By Nikki Taitm Sydney

The Australian Stock
Exchange yesterday released

details of its
“denmtaallsa-

tion” plan, with Mr Maurice
Newman, the exchange’s
chairman, w*»vfa>g a strong
plea that the structural
change would best allow toe
exchange to meet future
competitive pressures.
Pointing to the likely

expansion of alternative
share trading mechanisms,
such as toe Internet, and the
growth in trading Austra-
lian shares on overseas
exchanges, he said "demutu-
alisation seems to us to
answer some of the prob-
lems we have been faring”.
“The perception that the

ASX is a dub is not help-
ful," he added.
Under the proposed

changes, the nexus between
ownership of a stake in the
ASX and the ability to trade
shares would be broken.
Stockbrokers would simply
be registered by the ASX -
which wonld check their
standing - while the
exchange would be owned
by, and answerable to,

shareholders (who might or
might not be brokers).
The Australian exchange

is not toe first to demutu-
alise, but it would be toe
first to seek an active, liquid
market in its shares - and
possibly a listing on its own
exchange if regulatory
issues can be resolved.
Demutualisation will be put
to its members on October
18, and 75 per cent win need
to be in favour for the idea
to be put into practice. This
would probably not happen
until 1998, given the need
for legislation.

Mr Bichard Humphry,
managing director, said
interest in the proposals had
been international, with toe
London Stock Exchange
among those asking for
copies of a detailed package
circulated to members.
Mr Newman argued that a

corporatised exchange
would be better placed to
pursue collaborative
arrangements within the
Asian region. mem-
bership, he said, was "very
much on the horizon”. •

AHF to sell foods

business for $1.3bn
By.RJcfcand HMw
taNMrypik

American Home Products
announced an agreement to

its foods business to
Muse, a Dallas-based

buy-out film, for fl.3bn,
completing a four-month
auction of the unit. .

The disposal Is likely to be
the last by the US healthcare
giant, according to one per-

son dose to the transaction.

The company is seeking to
reduce its borrowings and
focus its resources on phar-
maceuticals and healthcare
businesses after its $l0bn
acquisition of American
Cyanamid two years ago.

The deal continues, a
string of buy-outs ofUS food
businesses recently, includ-

ing toe |2bn purchase of.

Barden by KoMberg Kravis
Roberts. These transactions
reflect the- generally strong
cashflow of branded con-
sumer goods companies,
mwiriwg them an attractive

target for debt-heavy buy-
outs, ftnri tho large aiwmiit

of money that has been
attracted into leveraged US
investment funds recently.

AHP will receive abut
$L2bn In cash and retain a
20 per ceixt stake In the foods
company, whose brands
include Chef Boyardee, a
well-known make of canned
pasta, and Pam, a fat-free

cooking oil. The company,
which was . advised by

- JJP. Morgan, recently sold its

Kolynoe oral health business
for $L04bn.
The AHP foods group is In

the midst of a recovery from
a fall in sales during 1995. Its

sales will reach fibn this

year. Backs Muse said, repre-
senting an increase of about
a fifth from toe previous
year. However, its generally
mature brands have shown
little overall increase In
recent years.
Mr Tom Hicks, a Hicks

Muse founder, said the firm
planned to expand the foods
business again, both by
developing its existing
brands and buying new
ones. The buy-out would
allow it to operate in "a
more entrepreneurial fash-
ion” outside AHP, he added.
Some $300m of the pur-

chase price is in the form erf

equity, Mr Hicks said.

Valeo

VALEO HALF-YEAR RESULTS:
STRONG GROWTH IN SALES

AND RESULTS

V aleo's Board of Directors

meeting on September 5,

1996 reviewed the-Group's
consolidated results for the

first half of 1996.

In the first half of 1996, the

Group exceeded its sales

and operating margins growth

targets. Sales rose 16% and
operating income 22%.

• Sales

+ 16 %
Operating

income
+ 22 %

Valeo’s international sales

made another leap forward, rising 28%
during the first half and accounting
for 67% of Group sales against 61% in

1995. Sales
weakened in

France but
have been
recovering
since the be-
ginning ofthe

second half.

The Group is pursuing
its growth strategy at a

sustained pace by reducing
costs, constantly improving
quality, globalization and
innovation. In 1996, Valeo will

be dedicating FF 2.3 billion

to new investments in its

plants and FF 1.7 billion to

research and development
projects to satisfy the
growing demands of its

customers. Operating margins for the

year will enable these projects to be
self-financed.

1st half

1996

1st half

1995

% change

1996/1995(in FF millions)

Net sales and. revenues 15.060 13.020 + 15.7 %
Operating income 1,020 834 + 22.3 %

Operating income / sales 6.8 % 6.4 %

Net income 656 629 + 4,3 %

Net income / sales 4.4% 4.8%

Eamings per share (in FF) 9.5 9.1 + 3.6%

atJune 30

1996

atJune 30

1995

Shareholders 1 equity 10,758 9,607 + 12.0 %

Permanent employees 28,050 27,500 + 2 .0 %

Half year
net income
amounted to

FF 656 million,

that is 4.4%
of sales. It

increased by
31%, exclud-

ing the extra-

ordinary
capital gain of FF 130 million made in the

first half of 1965, and despite a higher

taxation charge.

New faci-

lities were set

up or stakes

acquired in

companies in

Italy, Poland,

Argentina,
India and
Canada
during the
first half.

The start

of the second
half has
been marked
by strong
activity on

all markets. Barring a downturn, Valeo
should achieve its sales target of

FF 28.5 billion in 1996.
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Bonds await French budget
F rance's 2997 budget,

due by September 18,

is the government's
last chance., or reconciling

the top chart alongside with

the two lower ones.
Though French equities

lag behind their German
equivalents, and economic
growth - on a quarterly

basis, at least - is similarly

divergent, the bond markets
continue to ?gnai their firm
belief in the future equiva-

lence of inflation, currency
values and government cre-

ditworthiness In the two
countries.

Behind that belief lies, of
course, the conviction that
currency union is unstoppa-
ble, at least for these two
founding sponsors of Euro-
pean union. Yet if neat
week's budget does not
achieve its aim of making

French participation in a
single currency credible, the
bond market's confidence
may at last be shaken, as the
currency market’s has
already been.
The budgetary test still

lies ahead, but the signs last

week were unpromising.
Preliminary GDP figures,

which showed the economy
shrinking in the second
quarter, underlined the poor
state of French confidence.
Though consumer expendi-

ture is holding up reason-
ably well, business invest-
ment is particularly weak.
TO a British observer, the

mood is uncannily like that
which preceded sterling's
enforced departure from the
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem almost exactly four
years ago.

Business people, in France

now as in Britain then,

remain committed to the
governments economic
objectives. But they are vot-

ing with their feet, or - more
accurately - with their

investment plans.
similar moods need not, of

course, have similar out-

comes.
The political stakes In

France are far higher, for

one thing: the single cur-
rency has long been an
unsbakeable part of the
establishment consensus.
None the less, against this

background, the French gov-
ernment dare not Impose a
draconian squeeze on gov-
ernment spending and a
sharp rises in tax receipts in
order to meet the Maastricht
criteria.

The compromise, indicated

High-margin
sales to US
set to lift

Heineken
Heineken, the Dutch
brewing group, will on Fri-

day report first-half net prof-

its of FI 3Q8m-Fl 322m
($186m-$l94m), or FI 6.14-

F16.43 per share, according
to analysts. Heineken's net
profit In the same period last

year was FI 280.3m, or FI 5.59

per share.

Analysts are looking for
an 11-12 per cent rise in
Heineken's sales, coming In
large part from the group’s
first-half acquisitions of
Fischer Group and Group
Saint-Amould in France, and
of Birra Morettt in Italy,

although the new acquisi-

tions are not seen as making

significant contributions to

group profits this year and
analysts expect them to
undergo a restructuring.

Weak sales growth in
western Europe should be
offset by healthy trends in
Heineken's high-margin
exports to the US, they said.

AFX, Amsterdam

Hammer-son: the fifth

largest UK property com-
pany is today expected to

report a fell in interim pre-

tax profits from £32.im
($50m) to about £30m exclu-

ding exceptional items, due
to lost insurance income in
respect of 99 Bishopsgate,
the City of London office

tower damaged by an IRA
bomb which has now been
substantially rebuilt.

Rexam: The City keenly
awaits tomorrow’s interim
results from the UK print-

ing, packaging and coatings
group to hear what the new

management team, led by
chief executive Mr Rolf Bor-
jesson and chairman Mr Jer-

emy Lancaster, has to say
about strategy. Pre-tax prof-

its are expected to fell to
about £80m from fiiiim,

with Mining* per share of
6.lp.

Williams Holdings:
Steady improvement is
expected at the UK building
products, security and fire

protection group, which
reports interim figures
tomorrow. Brokers UBS are

forecasting half-year figures

of emm before exceptional

items, up from £108m last

time.

Coats Vlyelhu The UK
textiles and engineering
group is expected on
Wednesday to announce a
fell of around 5 per cent In
underlying pre-tax profits in
the first half. The decline fol-

lows poor trading conditions

last week, is to try to restore

confidence by promises of

lower Income tax while
tightening fiscal pressures
slightly and juggling the
government’s books with a
one-off transfer from France
Telecom's pension fund.

The tax plans for next
year, rushed out last Thurs-
day. do indeed provide for an
immediate reduction in
income tax.

But this Is largely offset by
rises in other taxes.

Coupled with spending
cuts, the net effect, says
Morgan Stanley’s Paris econ-
omist Eric Chaney, is mildly
restrictive - but perhaps by
only FFr45bn ($8.87bn) or
0-54 per cent of GDP, less

than markets have so far dis-

counted.
"As a result," he says, "the

budget deficit target for next

year [3 per cent of GDP]
would only buy its credibil-

ity from the France TOecoxn.
non recurrent transfer (0.36

pear cent of GDP cm a net
basis).”

Just how much credibility

the France Telecom transfer

can provide is open to ques-
tion, however.
For the ftrmnrn rp l nl stlry to

be reduced to such sleight of
hand a good 18 months
before the Maastricht test
must be passed underlines
the hurdles that, lie ahead in
meeting the criteria laid
down in the treaty.

And the apparent relative

improvement in German
growth prospects raise the
stakes further. Arguably,
what counts is nothow (dose
to formal flwWnjjf and debt
criteria France comes, but
hOW near it iS tO matching

IE*/
MiTll

""i?

Germany’s performance.
Any further widening in

the gap between the. two
countries would be uncom-
fortable.

Meanwhile, investors in
the French securities have
one other thought to bear in
mind. The disappearance of
a bond-market- yield pre-
mium over German bunds is

partly a result of the heavy
commitment to French gov-
ernment securities ' by

French insurance compa-

wmmwM,
wmmmmsr
in its clothing division and
its precision engineering
operation, which supplies
the mobile telephone mar-
ket. As a result, pre-tax prof-

its are forecast in a range
from £65m to £87.5m.

British Aerospace: The
defence company is expected
to post pre-tax, pre-excep-

tional profits of £200m on
Thursday for the six months

, Carrefour^
FIRST SIX MONIHS OF 1996

NET INCOME FROM RECURRING OPERATIONS
GROUP SHARE UP 19,6 %

GnFF
mUon)

Rrst half

1996
first half

1995
1996/1995

% change

Sdw.net of taxes 72^76 /
*«!

Net income from
recuihgoperdlons.
Group shoe 1£B9

Non-recurring items. '/

Group share 936

Net Income. A.

Group share 2.145 '*

<LK

m ~W
' ''' NS

• Group sales, net at taxes, rose by 7 % \n the first six

months of 1996. On a constant exchange rate basis,

sates, net of taxes, rose by 3 %.

• The Group share of net Income from recurring opera-
tions - l.c. excluding non recurring Hems - amounted to

FF 1,209 mNon, cm Increase of 19,6 X over the first

half 1995 level. This performance reflects a quick
adjustment to changes in the economy and to the
Implementation of management systems that are
suited to the Group’s size and the International
competitive environment.

• Non-rocuifng income - Group share of FF 936 mHon
was mainly due to capital gain on the sale of
PriceCostco.

OUTLOOK
For 1996 as a whole, Group sales, net of taxes, should
exceed FF 155 bttan. Net Income from recurring opera-
Aions. Group share, should increase by around 20 X J
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to the end of June, a ^ per
cant increase an last year's

£160m. That should give
earnings of about 3lp a
share, up from 2^ and flw

interim dividend should
Increase from% to SJSp.

The Prudential Corpora-
tion: The UK's largest life

insurer Is on Wednesday
expected to. announce
interim pre-fax operating

• profits of £373m, down 4 per
cent. The drop in the head-
line figure is exjiected to
maair an underlying rise of 8-

per cent In the group’s core
life insurance business. Pru-
dential's general insurance
side is expected to have
came under pressure from
bad weather losses and com-
petition. A dividend of 5.7p,

up 8 pear cent from 1995, is

forecast.

RTZ-CRA: When the
world's biggest mining com-
pany announces half-year
results on Thursday analysts

expect adjusted earnings to

be at least 20 per cent below
last yen's 3711m. Estimates
range from SGOQm to $570m
with an average of $539m.

Untied News and Media:
Interim results an Thursday
from the UK media and
financial services company
should give dearer dues on
what sort of performer the

Though insurance compa-
nies will do weH out of man-
aging the. tax- advantaged
personal pensions
announced last week, these

new funds will, in practice,

be equity based. ,

That shift wifi have signif-

icant consequences.
. In the long run, the
growth of institutionany-
managed equity funds will

company is likely to be fol-

lowing February’s “merger”
of United ,and -MAL the com-
mercial television and
money broker.
- There is a wide range of

City opinion ranging from
about £L34mto £i48m at the

pretax level. Analyst opin-

ion is more united on the

foil year and they are
looking fix* pretax profits of
£285mr£290m.

British Gas: The interim

results an Thursday wDl be
completely overshadowed by
the final report at Ofgas's
regulatory, review, which
win. be published a few days
later and will be of far
greater interest to investors

and analysts than the latest

earnings
NatWest Securities fore-

casts. that first-half profits

will have fallen to £526m
from £635m.

United Biscuits: the McVI-

enormously enhance the.,

liquidity of the French stock

market. In the short run, the

switch of some, at least, of

the insurers’ inflows of new
money out of bonds and Into

equities would remove some
of the artificial pressures

keeping French yields in
lings with German ones.

And that would-make the.

yield spread much mare sen-

sitive to the credibility of the

.

Maastricht timetable.

tie’s biscuits and KP snacks

group is due to report on
Thursday the first modest;'

recovery from Its disastrous'

1995. Interim pre-tax profits

should total about £45m pre-

exceptlonals, against £22.8m
last year, but still languish
below 1994’s £78An-

Legal & General: The UK
life insurer is on Thursday
expected to announce
interim pre-tax operating
profits of £119nv compared
with £117.1m. Analysts antic-

ipate that underlying life

insurance profits will surge

ahead 38 per cent, helped by
a restructuring of LAG’S life

fund. A dividend increaseof

12 per cent to R6p. is fore-

cast

BTR: The UK conglomer-
ate’s chief executive Mr Ian
Stracban is expected to sig^

nal a strategic shift in direc-

tion when he unveils first-

,

half figures on Thursday,
*

Realism enters Chinese fisting
The fourth batch of Chinese
companies to be selected for

listing on overseas
exchanges is being finalised

by the government, and
there may be an increase in

the pace of issuance.

The China Securities Reg-
ulatory Commissian (CSRC),
which acts as a regulator for

domestic securities markets
and selects companies for
listing abroad, is expected to

come up with a list of
between 13-20 companies in
the next few weeks which
will be eligible for sale to

foreign investors.

This is the fourth year a
group of Chinese companies
will be selected for listing

overseas - a process started

in 1993 with nine companies
and continued by 22 compa-
nies in 1994. Last year only
seven companies were
approved.
However, investment

bankers, jaded by their expe-

rience of trying to list Chi-
nese companies — which are
on, average, trading at 30 per

cent below-
their offering

price - are' approaching the
1996 batch, with caution.

One underwriter, com-
menting on a list of compa-
nies that circulated in the
Hong Kong press, said it

bore the hallmarks of an
“intense regional lobbying
effort”.

In China, local govern-
ments and ministries com-
pete to have companies they
own Included in overseas
listing batches - a mecha-
nism which has meant politi-

cal lobbying Is often more
important in the selection

process than consideration
of what toterneftnnwi Inves-

tors actually want to buy.
The announcement of a

new list of companies will

however put pressure on-
companies from the 1994 and
1996 batches - 14 of which
hove not yet been listed - to

come to market.
The two largest deals

which are finally showing
«jgn« of coming through are
a 9300m-$350m offering led

by Salomon' Brothers for
DatangBower- a power pro-
ducer .which supplies elec-

tricity to three large cities in

north-east China including
Beijing - and a 3400m issue

led by Morgan Stanley -for

China Eastern Airlines, one
of China’s most successful

regional airlines.

Provided a proposed mem-
orandum of understanding
between the CSRC and the
London Stock Exchange is In
place, Datang Power will be
the first Chinese company to
list in London and Hong
Kong. China Eastern Air-
lines will list in Hong Kong
and New York.
Smaller companies -

which will be listed exclu-
sively in Hong Kong - will

also continue to issue equity
over the next three months.
The first is likely to be
Anhui Expressway, an infra-

structure project company,
being brought to market by
Orosby Securities.

In the first half of 1996.
listed Chinese companies put

in another dismal perfor-

mance, with the-20 compa-
nies listed in Hong Kong
recording, on average, a 31

pa- cent decline in profits.

However, the winding down
of the austerity programme
has led to a degree of opti-

mism on the part of Inves-

tors that companies will

have a chance to Improve
their performance. Analysts
hope the second'half will see
an improvement.
More significantly per-

haps,, Chinese companies are
more realistic about how
much capital they can raise

by listing. According to one
Beijing banker - currently
bringing to market a com-
pany that was approved two
years ago - there is “a
greater sense of reality on
the part of Chinese to what
these companies are actually ',

worth".
Chinese companies are.

now apparently more willing
to sell off stakes at prices
intermediaries are able tb

'

pass an to investors.
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Fed-watching kept the Wall
Street markets occupied all

last week, and this week
seems certain to be the
same. Most analysts believe
interest rates win be
tightened within a matter of
months, with new economic
data proviri ing~ (he best dues
to when Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman afthe Federal
Reserve, will choose to act
Last week's

imKmployment figures,
released on Friday, were
close enough to expectations
to dampen speculation of an
immediate rate rise, but
dealers thought ofnothing
else all week. The yield on
the Treasury 30-year long
band has risen by 30 basis
points in the past two weeks. •

This reflects the assumption -

by analysts, such as
Salomon Brothers and
Donaldson, Lufkin &
jenrette, that base rates will
rise by 25 basis points after
the Fed's open market
committee meeting on
September 24.

"

This week, attention will -

flx on inflation figures for
August.' Thursday will see
producer price figures, with
analysts' expecting a (X2 per
cent increase for the month,
followed on Friday by retail

sales and consumer price
figures. MMS Trifawnwtirenal .

the research group, says the
consensus is for a hefty 0.7

'

per cent increase in retail

sales for.the month, with
consumer prices trp 0.2 per
cent -! which would
strengthen the case for a
slight monetary tightening.
There are a few other blots

on the horizon. Companies
'

with disappointing results to
.announce tend to tell the
market about it as soon as
they can, with the result ‘

that September, the final'

month of a quarter, often
sees mote than its fair share
of bad corporate hews, with
a resulting impact on equity
prices.

Prices worry cobalt industry
Combating price volatility

will be one of the principal

themes of a three-day cobalt
fndiiwtry ftnrrteranrn btgllllBg
in New York today.

“Speakers representing
producers, users (chiefly
manufacturers of super-
alloys for the aerospace and
rhwniwil wtghwtfriwg indus-
tries], traders,, recycters and
mine developers from
around the world will dis-

cuss the issues,. the strategic

alliances and the market
volatility problems impact-
ing the structure of the

.

industry,” says Gorham/In-
tertech Consulting,, organ-
iser of the conference, enti-

tled ‘Cobalt Industry
Restructuring '96’.

"

High-grade cobalt prices
have

.
recgvgred

,
somewhat

.

from recent 2%-year lows,
but at about $22 a pound,
they remain well below the
highs of around $33 at the
start the year.
Metal Bulletin magazine

reported last month that
minor metals traders were
deluging the market with
bullish projections in an
attempt to lift the price of
the metal back to $25 a
pound.

'

Macquarie Equities, part
of the Australian banking
group, said in a recent report

it. was widely believed that
an important factor in the
bear market had been
aggressive, “shorting” by two -

large, trading houses.
This had been partly attri-

buted, Macquarie said, to
one, of. mfjpp *

material bought.from the US
government’s Defence Logis-

tics Agedcy on the basis of
the July Metal Bulletin price

average.

“Now that the latest round
of pricing is out ofihe way,
prices

,
axe thought likely to

rise again,”. Macquarie said.

• A five-day meeting of the
International Cocoa Organi-
sation beginning in London
today la expected to focus an
the threat to consumption of

the commodity- from a Euro-
pean Commission directive

allowing the substitution of

5 per' cent vegetable fait for

cocoa butter in the mamifac-
ture of chocolate. If adopted,

producers fear cocoa demand
could fall by 200,000 to
250.000 tnnngrt a year, coet-

ing^hianjjJwrt 96p0qa..
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The results season gathers
pace toisweek, providing
UK investors with an insight
into the outlook for
corporate earnings over the
remainder of 1996and early .

in 1997.

A spate of results,
IhnlTHftng TCingfi^bw nrv thtr

street, kfirror Grnvip fa -

-

the media, electricals
-

company Delta and building :

materials group Rugby, and
frw»>nrHny conglomerates
such as 8TR and wmiaroa,
should give a broad picture
ofthe UK economy
That will be backed up by

figures aametaJl and
producer prices;
m nPIHjllliyTHPTlt itflri

Awn itngs, giving plenty of
data for My ITmnrfh Hlariro

,

the chancellor of lbe~
mmhgfpiPT, %
George, the govemar of the
Bank of England, to debate
when they next meet to
discuss interestrate pohcy.
Last week’smeeting is

'

thought to'have resulted in a
decision to leave rates

' '•

lirirfhimgpp^ .

Of course, the UK market
can easilybe distracted by
news from abroad,

.

particularly from the US,
where *hw markets are

-

considering the possibility of
a rise in interest rates. The
80-year Treasury yield has
Jumped back past 7 per cent,

prompting'a rise in gilt

yields.
' - -

:n
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A big bid might succeed in
taking the equity market’s
mind off economic matters,
but the recent weeks of
speculation have produced
little in the way of actual
offers - except for Booker’s
£284m takeover of
cash-and-carry group Ntrrdin
& Peacock, announced last

The FT-SE 100 index is

within striking distance of
Its but wiitn^m
has traditionally been a
dangerous time for stock

PARIS
The .

countdown to the
French budget wt»h a contin-

ued heavy flow of corporate
results are likely starting
points for sentiment on the
Paris bourse this week.
The countdown to the

autumn budget begins in
earnest with initial details

due for release tomorrow,
ahead of the official presen-
tation on September 18.

Thanks parity to corporate

profit news, shares prices

last week largely ignored the

shaky franc and disappoint-

ing news about economic
growth. Investors will be
hoping that more of the
same caw prevail twa time.

Inflation figures for
August are due on Friday.

Before then. Renault weighs
in with interim results
tomorrow along with Pro-

Far several months now, the
DAX share index hasmoved
sideways at just above the

2^00 level without much
volatility, and the little

movement that has occurred
was usually prompted by the
release ofUS economic data,

mostly jobs figures.

This happened again on
Friday, when the Ibis-DAX
shot up in after-hours

computer trading from an
official closing rate of2£17
to just under 2,548, a rise of

'

almost 26 points, buoyed by
the release of strong US
employment data.
German bunds were wipre

boosted by the rise In US
non-farm payrolls in August.
The DTB bund contract rose
by 4 basis patois to 96J59 in
late trade oh Friday amid a
generally bullish attitude
among analysts.
Expectations of an

increase in US interest rates
combined with expectations
for low and possibly falling

German rates tu*m to
dominate the mood.
Forecasts for the domestic
economy remain glum, with
a few bright spots.

In the second quarter the
economy rebounded from its

winter mim-recession, with .

GDP up L5 per cent on the
previous quarter, after two
quarterly declines. This
suggests the economy is

recovering slowly within a
narrow range of expectations

, '.-V

modes. Half-year results are
due from Legrand on
Wednesday, and BNP, CCF
and Ciments Franpais are
bunched on Thursday. A
statement about debt
restructuring is widely
expected from Eurotunnel
when the Channel tunnel
operator reports interims
today.

AMSTERDAM
The news flow from Amster-
dam is not scheduled to
show any real pick-up.
August inflation data is due,
and next week’s budget
statement is going to be an
obvious talking point.

The budget, due an Sep-
tember 17, is clearly the
immediate key economic
focus. The main concern for

the company sector is fears

ofan increase in tobacco and
fuel duties.

Dollar likely to stay sofjt until Fed rates decision
After spending much of last

week waiting for US employ-
ment data, this week foreign,

exchange' dealers may find

themselves gripped by spec-

ulation ' over tiie Federal
Reserve’s next move on
interest rates.

But that wifi not be until

the Federal Open Markets
Committee !. meeting, .on.

September 24, meaning
the US dollar is likely to

remain soft.

Instead, market interest
this week will be oh, .the

remaining data the FOMC
wifi have available when it

meets. These include July
consumer credit figures cm
Monday, the Beige Book an
US economic conditions an
Wednesday, August con-
sumer and producer prices

on Thursday and August
retail sales on' Friday.

The inflation figures due
at the end of the week could

be a key for bond prices, and
in' the FOMCs deliberations

1

over a possible Tate rise
Weakness in the dollar’s -

level, especially against the
D-Mark, could spell trouble

for the French franc, ha
France the focus- remains on
the government’s budget Mir

Alain Jupp6, the prime min-
ister. unveiled his tax plans

- last week,. Mid more details

will emerge this. week.
Perhaps more closely

watched win be the reaction
of the French trade unions.

Thoughts of a repeat of last

year's strikes
.
could drive

down the franc, and weaken
hopes of the countiy qualify-

ing for European monetary
union. So for the reaction of

the unions has been mixed,
but one London analyst
noted the lack of aggressive

comment from' the French
rail unions, the source of
much disruption in 1996.

Germany sees the final

parliamentary vote on the
1997 budget on Friday, with
a chance of further tax
increases to allow it to pass
under the 3 per cent budget
deficit criteria for European
monetary union under the
Maastricht Treaty.

Inflation data in the UK
this week could attract some
interest, especially the
August retail price index to
be published an Thursday.

• '-vie.-.
• ”

leaving little speculative
potential
Among corporates,

Lufthansa bad a rough week
after the cartel office began
investigating the pricing
structure of one of Its

profitable domestic routes.

Over the weekend,VW hit

the headlines, as Mr
Ferdinand Pifich, niwiTman,

promised to increase the
return on sales more than
10-fold and to become
Europe’s most successful car
maker by the end of the
decade.

Company results remain
thtn nn tVip ground. There
are interims from Vendex
tomorrow and HeJneken on
Friday.

ZURICH
After a half-year reporting
season that has, so for,

largely foiled to live up to,

admittedly high, expecta-
tions, it is the turn of Nestl6
to step into the spotlight on
Friday, writes Michael Mor-
gan.

Retail and transport stocks
were out of sort last week, as
were fmanrfaifl . Pharmaceu-
ticals were mixed as Roche
responded badly to a Merrill

Lynch downgrade and fur-

ther switching, particularly

by US investors into the
Novartis partners, Giba and
Sandoz.
Mr Frederick Hasslauer at

Rank Sal Oppunham in Zur-

Althoogh the Tokyo stock
market last week reacted
negatively to reports of a
possible lower bouse election

next month, some analysts

point out that it would have
minimal effects on economic
policy and little impact on
the financial markets.

. An election could disrupt

approval of a supplementary
budget in parliament.
Although the immediate
effect ofa delay in an
economic package would be
negative on the stock market
and positive on the bond
market, postponing the
relatively small
supplementary budget is

unlikely to have a big
impact, say brokers.
Mr Jason James, strategist

at James Capel in Tokyo,
forecasts a budget of about
Y3,000bn, with actual
spending of Yi.ooObn to
YL500bn. Since investors are
unlikely to expect the
package to provide a large

boost to growth, “the impact
on the economy of losing
this spending would be
marginal, while the passage
of such a package Is unlikely

to generate significant

excitement”, he says.
Moreover, the MoF*s trust

fund bureau wifi be able to

absorb any bonds issued to

finance the additional
spending, says Mr Monahan
Gittler, bond market analyst
at Merrill Lynch.
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Meanwhile, although
politicians’ comments earlier
this year that low interest
rates were hurting
pensioners worried some
participants and created
volatility on the bond
market, the Bank of Japan is

unlikely to raise rates ahead
of the election.

Pensioners are not an
organised constituency and
many are strong supporters
of the LDP. They are
unlikely to switch their vote
simply because of a promise
to lift interest rates.

ich expects a considerable
improvement in Nestig's

interim operating margin
,

which was depressed during
the first six months of last

year when the 1994 coffee

price spike worked its way
into the result.

He warns, however, that
details of the figures may be
obscured by a change in Nes-
t!6‘s definition of its operat-

ing profit, which in future

wifi include the cost of any
restructuring programmes.

HONG KONG
Trading is expected to be
dull this week with the ever-

present prospect of rising
interest rates dampening
activity, writesLouise Lucas.

US employment data,
released after the Hong
Kong close on Friday, will

set the tone for trading
today, with the territory

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
KDDSVINVESTCm

Potash Corporation
(Panada)

Stagecoach (UK)

CRH (Iralancl)

Sftni (US)

Air Now Zealand (NZ)

TARGET

ArcacBan Corp (US)

Swedbus (Sweden)

TBcon (MS)

Mitre (UK)

Ansett Airlines

(Australia)

Campbal Soup Co (US) Erasoo (Germany)

Hurrican Hydnocarfaona
(Canada)

Randgokl (SA)

Yuzhnestegax Production

(Kazakhstan)

Syama (Mali)

Transport

Construction

materials

Business
services

Oil & gas

likely to follow the lead set

by Wall Street. Also sup-
pressing investor appetite is

speculation over corporate
cash calls. Recent share
placements have prompted
concern about over-supply.
Best bets among brokers
suggest the benchmark
Hang Seng Index may con-
tinue to drift lower.
Property stocks should

move back into focus ahead
of the results season starting
later this month. Recently,
investors have been slightly

encouraged by higher than

expected bids at government
land auctions.

STOCKHOLM
After last week’s rise in the
August Purchasing Manag-
ers' Index, investors wifi be
eager for more evidence of a
cyclical upswing within the
economy.

Sector consol-

idation grows

Stepping into

Europe

BTR continues
disposals

Sftei pursues
expansion

Finally form-

ally signed

GrandMet
narrows focus

Cash & debt
deal

Buy from BHP
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Mexican recovery in fast lane
The government of Mexico is

said to be giving serious con-
sideration to a proposal to
dedicate a monument to Mr
Saddam Hussein, leader of
Iraq. Whenever things go
wrong for Mexico - the
recent rise in US bond
yields, for example, or when
guerrillas burst on to the
scene - Mr Hussein comes to
the rescue by doing some-
thing dramatic. This triggers

a rise in oil prices and show-
ers windfall profits on
Mexico, the world's third-
largest oil producer.
Whether or not the statue

Is erected, the story under-
lines bow important a
favourable external environ-
ment has been to Mexico's
rapid economic turnround.
Higher than expected oil

prices will boost Mexico's fis-

cal revenues by an extra
$2bn this year, a sum Mr
Guillermo Ortiz, finance
minister, plans to spend on
public works to broaden the
economic recovery.
Flush international capital

markets have also allowed
Mexico to borrow more than
$UL3bn to retire part of the
expensive emergency credits
extended by the US Treasury
last year, when Mexico was
on the brink of default.

In addition, a strong US
economy has sucked in Mex-
ican goods and contributed
to export-led growth.
Exports reached a record
$53.5bn in the first eight

cent year-on-year, and the
sector now accounts for

almost one-third of gross

domestic product.

“Hie strength of the
export sector has cushioned
what would otherwise have
been a brutal recession.”

says Mr Paulo Leme, chief

economist at Goldman Sachs

in New York. A benign
external environment helped
fast-forward the recovery, he
says, but equally important

was the trade liberalisation

and investment which took
place before the country’s

financial crisis.

He also praises Mr Ortiz's

orthodox policy mix of tight

credit and fiscal austerity,

which, has gradually won
back the confidence of for-

eign investors and returned
the economy to "stable and
predictable equilibrium".
These factors have already

contributed to a strong rally

in the stock market, which
has risen 22 per cent in dol-

lar terms this year.
Such is the confidence in

Mexico’s improving eco-
nomic performance that a
new guerrilla offensive 12
days ago barely rattled the
stock market Domestic and
foreign investors were reas-

sured by two factors, first,

the new rebel group, the
Popular Revolutionary
Army, does not have wide-
spread support Second, all

Mexico’s political parties
condemned the attacks, in

indtaae rptesW
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Mr Leme believes there is

room for equities to climb
highm:. “Corporate earnings
will improve as the recovery
gathers pace, inflation falls,

and the exchange rate
remains stable." he says.
Most analysts share his

bullish outlook, although
some are worried about the
impact of a widely-predicted
rise in US interest rates on
Mexico's economic recovery.

“The sooner US interest

rates rise the better," says
Mr Oscar Vera of Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell. “The
uncertainty is causing more
damage by holding back for-

eign investors.
”

Mr Vera and Mr Leme
believe a modest rise in US
interest rates, of say 50 basis

points by the end of the
year, will not hurt the Mexi-
can recovery. They expect

months of 1996,
i UP 20 per which 16 people died. the flow of foreign

1
ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Week on week movement Month on month movement Year to data movement
Index 6/9/96 Actual Percent Actual Percent Actual Percent

World (431)

Latin America
_157.84 -1 27 -020 -087 -055 +1028 +623

Argentina (22) 90.95 +2.75 +3.12 -3.14 -323 -123 -127
Braza (23) 238.18 -023 -028 -0.49 -020 +5228 +2729
ctma(i6) 163.68 -1.12 -0.60 -922 -423 -1129 -6.13
Colombia (14) 16528 42.13 4-120 -422 -227 +1.11 40.68
Mexico (24) 6420 -020 -029 +2.76 4329 +1071 +14J55
Penj(13) 117525 -1522 -124 -31.70 -223 +10620 +924
Latin America (112) ..

Europe
_13922 -0.09 -0.06 -0.76 •054 +1626 +132D

Greece (18) 11521 -1.77 -121 +723 46.79 +1724 +17.60
Portugal (20) 140.82 4-120 +0.94 +5.14 +3.79 +2426 42022
Turkey £25) 99.84 -1.63 -1.61 -4.44 -426 +17.04 +2058
South Africa (3Q> 14109 42.14 +124 +128 +1.14 -1229 -821
Europe (134)

Asia
_122.69 4020 +048 +223 42.10 +1.18 4095

China (24) 46.04 -022 -1.15 +124 4227 +4.72 +11.70
Indonesia (31) 13126 -1.19 -029 -322 -?2? -728 -5.11
Koroe (23) 10321 40.17 4016 -621 -528 -3320 -24.61
Malaysia (23) 251.59 -4.09 -120 +2.68 +128 +2422 +1025
Pakistan (14) 71.63 -4/40 -5.78 -8.43 -1022 -126 -228
Philippines (14) 325.BO -529 -129 +3.78 +1.17 +66.74 +25.75
Thailand (25) 10081 -17.72 -820 -2222 -1025 -6127 -2425
Taiwan (31) 175.00 -125 -071 4036 +020 +44.18 433.77
Aaia(185) .21122 -420 -229 -322 -122 +828 +428
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INFORMATION
A new step in the progression

towards our goals
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Results and principal comments
by sector

Sales 113^95

Operating income 10360

Net current Income 3364

Foods Generated

from Operations 14,637

Investments

(including

exploration) 10.902

I
Debt ratio 28%

106,468 206390

8359 15,487

2364 5325

r&fi:

13394 28.626

10395 25.932

Exploration

and Production 7,234 4,448 8,008

Refining Marketing

ml Trading 330 (330) 4

Chemicals 1,873 3,281 4,959

Health 991 960 2,489

34% 38%

fm

(In French francs

per share)

Net Income 132 10.90 20.00

Funib Generated

from Operations 542 5320 107-50

l Exploration and Production: the strong

increase in operating income comes bout

the combination of a 4% increase in daily

oil and gas production to 1,029,000 bands
of oil equivalent and of gains in produc-

tivity in a better economic environment
(the average Brent oil price increased 9%
to $19.1 a band).

1996

First half

results

IF
Spf

An excellent performance in the oil

and gas sector

The improvement in the financial results is

due essentially to gains in productivity and
increased oil and gas production. This
performance was supported by a buoyant
oil and gas sector while the operating

environment for chemicals was more
difficult. This confirms our strategy of
concentrating on the development of our
core businesses. The combination of Elf's

assets and rigorons cost control offers a

great potential to resist market fluctuations

and provides an excellent base for

profitable growth.

I Refining & Marketing and Trading:

operating income contribution for this

sector bss become positive again, thanks

to costcutting efforts andan improvement

of nearly 30% in average European
refining margins. Production and distri-

bution in France nsnains rtunirmTHl

however, by over capacity and a highly

competitive market.

c&i&mWJ

Significant progress in all sectors

During the past months. Elf’s active
exploration program has made some
noteworthy discoveries in the deep
offshore areas of Angola and the Congo,
and also In Ecuador. New permits were
obtained in the Congo, Venezuela and
more recently in the Gulf of Mexico, in

Azerbaijan. Elf is starting operations in

the Caspian Sea.

In Refining and Marketing. Elf has
strengthened its position in the Spanish

market

l Chemicals: following a fust half 1995
marked by exceptional conditions in the

basic chemicals sector the fust six months
of 1996 suffered horn the effects of the

reduced demand and prices experienced

in the latter part of 1995. Specialty

chemicals played a stabilizing role. Its

international growth limited the impact
ofweak demand in Europe.

I Health: sales increased by 33% on a
comparable basis. In the human health

sector, pharmaceuticalsshoweda favorable

evolution thanks to its major Interna-

tional products. The perfume and beauty
products sector continued its policy of

selective marketing in a difficult market.

mmW V48JM

In Chemicals, with the acquisition of
Findley Inc, Elfhas become the fifth hugest

producer of adhesives in the world.

In Health, Sanofi launched Skelid (bone
pathology) in France. The acquisition

of Bock Pharmacal will open up a larger

market in the US.

Financial elements
Funds generated from operations of

FF14.637 million largely covered invest-

ments, which, including exploration

expenditures,amounted ro FF10,902 nufficn.

Net debt continues to decrease, totaling

FF27.912 million atJune 30; dins, the debt

to equity ratio went from 38% at the end of

1995 to 28% atJune 3Q, 1996.

Comments by Phlfippe Jaffrs, Chairman and CEO of Bf Aqitftalne

the development of ElfAquitaine's strategy to create shareholder value. In an environment
which should remain unstable; the Group is pursuing its path towards growth, durable

because It is profitable, with the objective ofa return an equity ofat least 20% by 1998. The
find 1996 results should establish a new step in the progression towards this goal*
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investment - 43.1bn in the
first half of 1996 - to con-

tinue despite modestly
higher returns in the US. A
rise in Mexican interest
rates would almost certainly

follow any move in the US.
but is not expected to choke
off domestic growth.

Mr Vera expects the Mexi-

can peso to begin to depreci-

ate more rapidly with a rise

in US interest rates, ending
the year at 8.1 pesos to the
dollar against 735 pesos on
Friday, and forecasts the 1PC
stock market index to rise

from 3,340 cm Friday to 4,150

by the year-end.

Most analysts have begun
to look beyond the remain-
ing months of 1996. “We are
waiting for the government
to flesh out its economic
strategy for 1997, an election
year," Mr Vera says.
Before October, when the

1997 budget must be pres-
ented to Congress, Mr Ortiz
will be negotiating next
year’s minimum wage;
reviewing fiscal targets and
public sector tariffs; and con-
sulting the central hanic an
striking a balance between
growth and inflation.
President Ernesto Zedillo,

in his state of the nation
address on September 1,

forecast 4 per cent growth
for 1997. That did not set
pulses racing In company
boardrooms or on the stock
exchange. Most were hoping
for new initiatives to
broaden the economic recov-

ery and were disappointed
that none was forthcoming.
Economists said that even
with 32 per cent growth this

year and 4 per cent in 1997,

gross domestic product will,

in dollar terms, still be 19
per cent lower than In 1994.

A wider recovery remains
constrained by High unem-
ployment and lower real
wages. The Hanking system
remains fragile, and there is

no sign that lending to
Mexico's credit-starved cor-

porations Ha« resumed.
But evidence that the

recovery is broadening was
provided by June’s Indus-
trial production figures
which showed output up for
the fifth consecutive month
and the construction sector
«m«»rging from the. doldrums
with two consecutive
months of modest growth.

-

Liffe takes pole

position in euro

contracts race
As European

.
monetary

union becomes a more tangi-

ble and. realistic -prospect,
competition between the
continent’s three biggest
futures exchanges — in Lon-
don, Paris and Frankfurt - is

hotting up. The prospective
rationalisation of Europe’s
interest rate futures market
figured high an the agenda
at last week's annual deriva-
tives conference at BOrgen-
stock in Switzerland.
Despite the UK govern-

ment's ambivalence towards
monetary union, the London
International Financial
Futures and Options
•PVgfhgngp is In pole position

to lead the market In emo-
denomlnated bond . and
money market futures and
ipl InriR CQPntrftCtSw

Liffe's position has been
strengthened this year by
the final collapse of the alli-

ance between the Deutsche
Tenninb&rse of Germany
anti fixe Matif of France. Last
month the two exchanges
quietly acknowledged that
the DTB, now part of the
broader Deutsche BOrse. was
assuming responsibility
from Matif for servicing its

Paris-based cheats, who had
originally started trading
DTB contracts in 1994 as
part of the link-up between
the two exchanges.
The DTB and Matif had

planned a common elec-

tronic system, on which they
would have traded products
from both markets. Matifs
domination of the French
10-year government bond
future and- three-month
Pibor contract, combined
with the DTB’s control of the
five-year German contract
and its sizeable minority
share of bund business,
would have posed a signifi-

cant threat to Liffe.

Its failure, following
strong opposition from Paris-

based firms which wanted to
mntiTiiip flgalrng in French
contracts on the Matif trad-

ing floor, ' leaves the
exchanges

.
competing

directly, both .with, each
other and with their- bigger
rival in London.

'

However, another little -

publicised aspect ofthe mon-

etary union .process could

complicate matters: the tim-

ing of the conversion of debt
HAnnmftmtiHt in writing cur-

rencies into euros, a process

known as redenomination.

After last year’s European
summit in Madrid, it had
-been assumed that from 1999

the stock' of debt denomi-
nated in existing currencies

would coexist alongside new
eurodenominated unta 2002,

when the oviaHHg currencies

are scheduled to'disappear.

But a mare- rapid transi-

tion appears to be on the
cards in some countries,
with many European bank-
ers favouring the conversion
at a single stroke in 1999 of
an outstanding debt denomi-
nated in existing currencies
into euros.
The could become an

important issue for . the

.

derivatives markets for .two
reasons. Firtit, redenomina-
tion would instantly create

liquidity in the new euro-
rtwMimhwtpii bonds, making
it easier for exchanges
already listing futures con-
tracts on the debt to launch
new eurobond and money
market fiitures contracts.

Second, European Union
rules axe likely to leave the
issue to the discretion of
member states, giving rise to

possibility that *h« mar-
kets of France, where the
government appears to be
more committed to redenom-
ination in 1999, could gain at

the expense of those in Ger-
many. where the official

position is clear.

In turn, that could directly

affect tiie battle between the
exchanges. Certainly, Mr
Gerard Pfauwadel, <*H«irm»n

of the Matif is hoping that
his exchange can gain an

:

advantage. Hie said there had
been a “collective push”
from the French Treasury,
tiie Tinir of France, -the

French stock as
well as the Matif “to acceler-

ate the.process of monetary-
union in the financial field''.

Mr Pfauwadel said the
Matif will not introduce a
euro contract until the BU--
hag decided Which countries
win form part of EMU and
the rates at which their cur-

.

rencies ’ will' he converted.

But he is anxious to have
euro products in .place from
the start of 1999. It will be
“an enormous advantage for

exchanges to get huge criti-

cal mnan from day one. We
are fix a business where to be
first is important. The cre-

ation of liquidity can have a'

snowball effect," he said.

The Matif has made provi-

sion for contracts denomi-
nated in existing EU curren-

cies which have back
months beyond January 1999

to be settled in euros.

Mr PfauwadeTs opposite
number at the DTB, Mr Jorg
Franke, is .also keen to have
euro products in place by

.

1999, and the Deutsche Bdrse
and the hanking association

is pushing the German
flwannp ministry tO redeUODX-
inate .existing D-Mark debt
But the- exchange concedes
that it has yet to win the
battle.

- Mr Stefan Lutz, a DTB
spokesman, says: “hi France,
the Treasury is pushing for

redenomination
.
and the

market follows suit In Ger-

many, the market pushes for

It and the finance ministry is

pulled along.”
- Liffe,. where all Minnnailni

and 72 per cent of bund
fixtures are currently traded,

could also be affectecL As at

'

M&ti&rinvestPFs xan settle

money market - contracts
maturing after January 1999
in euros and the market’s

executives are confident that

they can retain business
irrespective of German and
French moves on redenSoxniT

nation.

They, argue that in the
cash market, even if the Ger-
man authorities do not
redenominate their existing

debt into euros in 1999, inter-

national investors may still

prefer to hold D-Mark
denominated German bonds
rather than euro-denomi-
hated French bands, at least

in the early stages of EMU.
While German bonds are a

known quantity, new French
euro-debt would be novel
and seen, therefore, as mare
risky, they argue. This in

turn would maintain liquid-

ity in the bund contract in
London.

Liffe leaders also argue
that it can retain its leader-

ship in European band mar-
kets irrespective of whether
the UK joins EMU. fix any
event, the outcome of the
battle far the eruro-denami-

riated busmesslboSslIkely
to be. more critical for the
Matif tiian for either the
DTB or Liffe. _

While
-
the Matif is heavily

dependent on its French
fvipd flnri money market con-

tracts. both Liffe and the
DTB have more diversified

product bases. The- DTB.
obtains nearly half

,
its busi-

ness • and even more of Its

income from equity deriva-

tives products.
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SAMANTHA

£15 mflfon Subordinated
Roafing Rato Notes

. Due 2001

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes,

notice Is hereby given that

forthe Interestperiod from
5th September 1996 to

March 1997 the Notes
wiH cany interest at the

rate of7.5625 per centper
annum.
Interest payable on 5th

March 1997 will amount
to £3,750.17 on each
£100,000 Note.
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RandalTimes Airy.
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expect from the FT.
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COLLATERALISED MORTGAGE SECURITIES
(NOB) FLC
(the *Inoer”)

£200,000,000
Mortgage Backed floating Rate Notes 2028

(theTIbtaO

Note* wtU be reooned at-their Principal Amount Onutxufiar togetherMs aeenmliaterettiotfac Optional Bedoaptiaa Date.
Payaxaa ct principal aad imereat will be made manat prereatmion

and nrreader <£. reapeqh’dyy the Note* md Internet Coopcm retniimt
thereto *t d*> o£Bce ofMn™nGwmunyTiMC«-p»yofNw?
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ctFrindpalPapagAgm Dated: 9 September, 1996.

LesEchos
' FINANCIALTIMS

The FT can IMp you roach additional business
' readers in Franca. Our Hnk with the French

business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a
.unique roanstment adverttstog opportunity to

capitalist oo'the FTs European reedefatt^i

and to target the French business world.

• For InfehiHilaR on rain end bdherdetoBs

ptase otophone:

Toby JFfadeitiCrefts or +44 171 S73 34S8

MerrillLynch& Co^
Inc.
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FtaattngKMtNoes ds* 3001
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me Now «0 an n Rwgfhn
ef 6CI2S per eene per Th.
Oaann Amoeat £U00 Nor
be£M£&£l<V)0014om«ate£l4M9
wA £10X000 Nee will be £1/0191
pnjebfcjOO-Wa Drceafeet. 1996.

ABBEY NATIONAL
TREASURY SBlVICES

PLC
FRF1^MNMN»,000

Guaranteed TEC 10 Indeoid
Roating Rata Notes doe2006

Please read:

IteePW f*Ut 5J4 and interest

mbunts FRF 133JO per FRF 10,000
denomination and FRF 1235 per
PRF 10Q.00Q denoraftwrion.
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Copyright Dw HwcU Tkiwe URSad 189k TT Ook* Mnaa hen' la • aartamwlt of Ha
Hawnw Timas Lkntad. Rpuraa to bracMta tear numb* of ccnawnte Baato U8 Doom.
Basa VWtMK 100030 31/18/88. t Partrt.

Balgian Franc

Dardah Krona
D-Martt

Dutch Guddar
French Franc

PortugMaaa Esc.

Spmtoh Pateta
Staring

Srata Franc
Can. Ddar
US Ddlar

Italian Urn
Van
Asian SStng

3>a-2Ji
3S-3>2
3* -3i’«

25i-2*a3AM
en-8tt
7A-7A
5B»-5*a
2-1"h
4
SA-4U

^2 - h
2A-2A

i* cafi tor di

M-3
30-312
3A-W,
2\ - 2*bM - 3A
7A-7i
7A-7

A

5H-5B
iH-iH
4/. -3^
5^t - 5
8s* - 8*2

A-

A

33i-34t
US DeBar

31.-3
3H-3Jy
Su - 3

24.-2H
30-3*.
7A-7A
7&-7A
SI* -5ft
2A-1»
4l« -4
S»2 - 5(4
8%-8l2
A- >3

3A-3A
and Van ot

ax, -33,

4-3BM-M
2ft -24,
4-®
7A-7A
7A-7A
5\ -«i
3A-2A
44,-43,
5J1-5A
ft-*

-il
3A-3AM week

3A-3A
4A-a%M-M
2B-2SI
43,-4
7ft *73,

7X,-7i
5ft -51,
24,-21,
4ft - 4ft
5ft * 50
8>2 *8^
H-h
3^- 3X,

SB**
4ft -4ftM-M
3ft-3>,
4X, - 4ja

7ft -73,

7ft -7ft
9ft - 6ft
23,-23,
4ft - 4ft

6ft - 8ft
aji-BX,

O
DenWi Krorwr, Ranch franc, Horv+apton Kmnra, 1

i{lMM) PM 125A00 par DM

Sep

Open
02732

SeB price

06704
Change

-00032 02748
Low

02887

EsLvd

10,497

Open kit.

64,180 9m * -One — -Pis*, ctoea

Dec 06780 06747 -02032 02783 02740 5267 12J2S3 £apet :* 13810 12670

Mar 02790 06796 -00032 02797 06790 5 975 T BUD

3teb
13813
13815

12874
12874-

suitBS FRANC PUTURUS 0MM) SFr 12S200 per SFf lyr 12990 . 12838

Sep 02288 02206 -00081 08315 n-ipip 11207 33015
Dec 02363 02270 -02033 02390 02275 4259 7073
Mar 02355 08355 -02067 02452 08355 22 700 • --

FT QUBE to WORUB CURRB4CSB

The FT Quid* to Wbrid Omnctos
table can be found on ttw kMcats
page hi today* acfiion.

LOWXM RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt Ukt Ckm
price paid cap 1909 price

p up (Cmj Ush Low smelt p +/-

§100 FJ*. - 100 100 AnwrOppaLn 0306 1Q0
- FP. 124 88 9412 jgertikan HBhcre 64^
- FJ*. 2112 198 19l£ DWy Crest Gfp ISI^
• FJ*. 5l17 ' 4 4 tDvtmnBter 4

§145 VP. 50.7 346 148 ' See MbO Sys 241

§ FP. 249 53 41 Fw-rwood 47^
16 FP. 848 23 17 Getrlrt Truat 18 -1

I wnws (D48Q Yen 122 perYen 100
'

Srttpdca Chang* High Low . Estvoi

asi48 -0.0023 08178 09146 11,622
09268 -09024 09298 09966 .

0739
0.8394 709026. 09599 '09390 195

—8 (TMM) J62A00 per E
'

•'TS0O2 vLoOOflO 1^67Z 1^574 » 9.937
1.5900 -00082 1.5668 \J3Sn 4.625

. 15618 -09064 .
-• 15800 - 6

1 231950 jointa par pound)

Opan tot

71584
15578
562

'

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
flap 6 Over- 7 daya

tmartsar* Starklfl - B - 43a 5ft -3ft - 5% 5ft - 5H 6ft - 5% 01,-6
StafftngCOa' - S4,-*54,-5ft54,-*5fi-*
Treasury Brta -- - 5ft - 5^ - - -

a**BM -
. . .

*- 5% 3%-* sh-sa. - -

Local authority dept 5ft - 5ft 5X»-SH 54,-6% 5ft-5ft5%-54,
Dkoourt Mteat depa 8X« - 5^ 5V - 5% - -

• FP. 5.17 • 4 4 -Daterastar

&145 VP. 50.7 246 148' 0KMrt%a
-Ftywoods FP. 249 S3 41

16 FP. B4S 23 17 UabrirtTnat

tomfaraa Sm Asn CJj65 FP. 103 65*? 65 1

§100 FP. 244 98 94 1 ons CM 1000 G
§17 FP. 080 15 1?' LBb MibImi

tfa Numbers Wts§ FP. 018 6 2'

FP. 044 7 3 1 ‘tmbastone Wns
§100 FJ>. 806 96 901, chrodv Bn Ctra

-§ FP. 263 38fj 31 1 cfnxtor Em Wts

FP. 402 375 343 chrodar Em Ct C
§68 FP. 132 70 BB- Sotactcr

FP. — b»*b 85 Junes Pkxm
w FP. m 73 70 Virtue RteJnTW

§70 F.P. 624 72 70*2 Water. Cripa

+/- «*tf. COW. yM net

we.1 2.7
m

50 70

ZDA
*

1.1 :
-1

-

—

-
-

+1
- - -

J2 - -

+1 .

* - - -

10 22 52 100

m TWH MONTH MMNMMLLMt (IMM) Sim points of 100M

Open SeU price Change High Low Eat vo< Open Int

Sep 9408 94.30 +0.01 9421 9422 68.608 338014
Dec 9324 9302 +007 93.95 93.73 120258 488031
Mar 93.57 93.76 +029 93.80 9323 92,110 322271

US TREASURY MLL FUTURES (fMM) Sim per 100K

Sep 94.77 94.79 -021 9421 94.75 942 3297
Deo 94.41 9423 +026 0424 94.34 301 3.798

Mar 9403 9424 +028 9427 94.23 97 1276
AB Open Wacaat l^a. aw iorpraatoiw day

MQHTS OFFERS

t Uteata haataa Malat § Ractop pdca. * bweduedon. Fcr a fta 1

other ayraboto pfcraoa ratar to Tha London Sham Sandoa tana*.

Price

P

Amount Latest

ptod Renun.

ro dtote
1996

Fflgh Low Stock
Closing

price p

14
180
25
410
290
123 .

m
m
w
xa
MB
Ml

13/9

2/10
18/9
ias
12/9
180

212pm l^pm
29pm 10pm
4pm 2pm
l&ljpm 96pm
41pm 30pm
lS*3pm 11*apm

Bath Prase

InapecQroup
Roraon
Stagecoach HWgs
Trafflcmestar

WykaGmup

l5»pm
22pm
2pm

122*2^
40pm

15S2JXT1

UK daaring bar* I 1 toning tea 54, par cant from Jm 6, 1998

Up Jo 1 1-3 98 89

Price Sap Oct Nov «P oct . Now
-- V* 1240 106 .

999 227 - 024 064
1260 106- 129 107 OD4 051 009-

awma 1200 020 ,
001 1.42 037 093 123

- -tj.: 1270 .
024 020 008 124 122 • 220

- 1200 . . 027 -003. HAS . 1.BB .
• - T -

Cdrta of TiK+top. (£100,000) ..

" Carta efTto, dap. untar WOkOOtna
24 .St S 5
ic. DBpnaW aitoWan toroarttiXtfc.

Awa. avator te»of dtoomnt on 8m O u»«spc. BCODtatad tea 89
up drtrAW 10, 1808. Agraad raBator period 9mak 1S« to Oct2k
TJJTpa. fMaranoa rat* torported Au, 1. 1988» 3TX 7998, tew

fiawMiita
N&VBXSpa.

RartouBdaytauU, 0Wa4v*30piwi5B7. FW. day-a opw tot. Caw iffi^ar Puts w.flei

— i
BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPAFfTMOfT

Ctorttal
-

Public dapoata
Bankora dapoalta

Reserve and other accounta

Rnanoa Home Bwe Rato apehem Aug 1.1999- •

BANK OF ENOLAND TREASURY MLL TENDER
• -3m 6 Awg 30

•

Sap 8 Aag 30

» orrnOv ' oon ffioora Top actapard nto 59381% 55151*
Tote at mpaerttam C2SS6D 22773m ' /toe. nto of team* 55345% 55148%
Total aMcatod • SBOOn SGOOa Amage jtoto 55119% 55917%
Mh. acceptor! Ud . E9862D £98825 Offer at nett lander 2400m EBOttn

Modnartt at mta. tonal 85% 81% ite axapt tod 182

Union

limited

FUTURES
OPTIONS
&FOREX
HHlfctre CLIENTS

WELCOME

24 HRS
Contact: Dmcm Dunn

ThL: 0171 329 3030 Bat 0171 329 0545.
Iptcmet i bttp://irww.tBgtofccam/iii««ketm/c

» J 'J .y N 1 .A y 1 . . i -7-» A . T 1

1 T < .1 •+ P 4 6 +»J U/'iAI t -1

38DOVESSTREET LONDONW1XSKB
TKLb 6171 629 llSS EAX- 0171 495 002Z

ri.i -mv: -.-s. 'jjul.Oni V'(!

^Vlarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0600 321 321 FAX 0171 39$ 1001

Wedneeday . Increase or

September 4, 1996
decrease for week

& E
. . - 14533900
1511564548 +195561540
1.866514506 -16.727517
3.190576529 -4556.777

6081.609,173 +163097046

Government eaourtttoe

Advance and other accounts
Premise, equlpnwnt and other eoca

Notea
Coin

1020593.155
2016,709057
2.731074.183

12,891.045
141033

-241073045
-181016,677
+660.190469

+6081.787
+9.122

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
6081.609.173 +153097045

UeMRfee
Notes in clrcuitolon

Notes In Banking Departmant

' 20017.106055
12091045 .

-428081.787
+6081.787

Other Govarmnent eecwttes

Other Sacuklee

UK GILTS PRICES

20.930500.000 -420500000

13538,072.193 -060033.043
7591587507 +540533.063

BASE LENDING RATES

Actom & Corapwv 5.75

• %
Cyprus Potato, Bonk 578 Mri/Mfetate'

%
575

ASadTruetSank 5.75 Duncan Lawrie 575 •Baa Brothers 575
A© Bank 678 f,mtei nwritllaSad 575 Royal BkeriSoodand 575
•KanryAnabedw 5J5 FtoanctotAGan Bank 720 OStogar ft Friadhndw57S
Bankcf Bantoa 5.75 •Robart FlemtooAQD576 •SrteilWtenBi SaceBTS
Banco BlwoMzceye 5.75 Gkobark 575 SooUahWktowe Bank 575
QenkQfQfpme 0J5 •GUhertHfton 575 138 578

1

Banket kaiard . 5J6 Habfe Bar*AS Zurich 5.75 IMM Bar*olNiweL575
BanketMm 5.75 SMambrmBv* 575 Unfy ThatSankHe 575
Bark of Scodwto 578 Heritable &Gen few BkS.75 WeetomTnte 578
BarctokeBank 575 •MSamurt ' 575 WWaaraay Lakte* 575
Brit Br of I4d East 575 CtHorveSCo - 575 YariqhfeeBar* 578

< OBBMiSNptoyfiCDUd 5.76 HontfrengA Shanghai 5.75

cater* NA - 575 JUfanHctee8ank 575 • Mwnbere of London

Cftatoedrta Bank 575 OLKpDUJOMph a acre 578 kwessnont Bwtong

The Ce+jparaiNe BankSJB Lloyds Bar* 575 Aasoctodon

ConesACo 575 Iftdand Bank 575 * In admtntotradan

CtadkLyonnato 578 "Mourn CrerttCorp » 500

ANZ Banking Group (New Zealand) Limited
(incorporated with United Uabilhy itNewZealand)

U.SS 125,000,000

SatMirdlnated Floating Rate Notes dne 2005
guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited
AJCA.9U3S7S22

(Incorporated vdth (bulled Ucd^Biy In dv State efVktoria. Australia)

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that far the Interest Period lOlb September;

1996 ip lOtb December. 1996 the Notes will cany a Rate of Interest of

&1062S per cent per mmnnwith an Amocml of Interest of U.S.S 15435

perU5. SI0500 Note and U3. SI 343-52 per U3. S100500 Note. The

relevant Interest Payment Dale will be 10* September. 1996.

Msraine'.i FOREX
D Io5ed Cc inm i s s

&

7 h<- mto iv.:- !r,id‘.y ir,

the- r.it » you -set

ICEatlTIES ABO FUTBRtt LIMITED

U>Bte,lSAtomBMWhawraa
7 E L 0 1 7 1 117 9 7 2 0
FAX 0 1 7 1 117 9710

Futures & Options
?rc-" (too round

OOl. turn

KWGKT-fKDDER’S FUTURES lURKETIMniOT HtQM $570

temt Itatcer
Ekta to ton

WANTTOKNOWASECRET?
TbeLDtS. Gann Seminar will show you how themarketsREALLY
wtirk.Theamaringtradingtccfaniqocsoftheli^cadaiyWJD.Ganncan
increaseyourprofits and contain yotzr-losses. How? That's tbe scant.

BookyoarFREE plate. Phone 0171 588 5858.

Commerzbank Aktfengaseflschait

USD 250^)00,000 Subordinated Floating Rate
Notes Due 2002

Interest Period: September 6, 1996 to March 6, 1997 (181 days)

Interest Rate: 5-75% p^.
Coupon Amount: USD 144.55 per USD 8500 Note

USD 289.10 per USD 10,000 Note

USD 259057 per USD 100.000 Note

Payment Date: March 8, 1997

Frankfurt/Main, September 1996

COMMERZBANKA
-TAXFREE
0171 896 0011

PT

it’i'*

IE——-"T"

1
wears
rnenffc
mmeo
DM:

OFFSHORE COfVIPAnilES

nti 142B
itm -

8A3146
23 -
au -
BJ3Z7S
2SL833B1

8353465

TS5 -

893 -

il’lKiWC

-* BIJJ--W tel. JI..
I

Antetecs ar eakangefleaa
ri—m

Tth 0171 702 1991

FacOI7J4B06ll5

Bet r—Itlai pates, Fro rates

ad mrnthndfats bb fnr PC «8k
Stan!!farbot Woneatiae call

44 + 171 6286101 oxt.la
Signal

Sap 6 Bap 5 sm

rrt^ vrr

13(18013*1.18 tZ38.19123UM24ai912»4i 118M4V7UB 31.14

3
m rt V*.

Peiroleiim Argus Oil Market Guides

Petroleum Argus
CALL

Fast Kills. Low Rales.

CITY INDEX

TbaFT€dDETOWOBX2>CDlU0ENCtES,pdbartKdlirli4o«torY
acwm4na aednwialn,M ia,i 7U)iiiiiiiahi.toaew»tatoMekrr8tohpftBfcllBa4Bg

narrhrflnn if, Iijiw1 ir 1i»tahnnfjnarftT narWnnW1

Q6iat9a|rtat3hMa*watote*htohaddarllBa.ltoamBt^-L-nrpi -Mifl.wi tl* *~*1 8734T7»fcrdcwO,c*Chy1tTwi 1iinnailitaal

If you would like to advertise, or require any
further information, plc.i&c contact:

Jemmy \c-lsnn

Tel: 0171373 3447 Fax; 017X-S 73-3062

tS:
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

«M IHW h Oh NiW LwiBkek h « (nk v uam owe
23$17$A« UU&« 22 21% 22+%
46$ 36% 4M> IX IB 18 2950 3B% 37% 304 ft
®% mum isitixi 7ft 77% 78% ft
30*2 37% ASA IflUa « 4039% 40+%
<7$ 39>(W<1 US tl ZD5SM 48$ 48% 40% ft
17$ lAwUPri 040 £9 7 SIS 13% 73% 13% +$
20% 13%MM tad OX 2.1 17 tt 17 18% «$ A
18% (3$*p*»crti * 13 17$ 17% 17%
80% 37% ACE Ud 050 12 11 738 47% 48% 47% +%
18% (3$*Wata St 18

50% 37% ACEUd 050 12 11 738

10% ftAWMBuOSQ 01 8 111

7% B%JCHMppx 057 U 9*

7% SACUUSpx 080100 393

0% B%KM OH Six 080103 478

S% 3% ACM Umx 080 05 171

13% 6%AmaBact 032 US118 34

17% 13% Aetna km B 18 13 14% 18

33% 27$ ACHfaN 073 23 18 7 30% 30% 30%
21% 12AOM 88 1874 14% 13% 13%

19% 17% Mambp 040 25 0 88 ID 18% 10%

9* 7 fl% B% +%
33S 8% 8% 8% +%
478 8% 6$ 8% +%
171 0% 9$ 9% +%
34 7% 8% 7

18 13 14% IS +$
7 30% 30% 30% +%

21% 10%MM* 3 1842 l

11% 3%MMGtD 016 10 7 23

26% 0% AtotaC 019 14)312 1W V
3l% 41% Aegon 1.40 U 15 90 4

0% 3% Aarttr 3 143

08% 57% Artai 080 11 7 5873 G

38% 28% A0* 040 11141209 3
21% 17% MLAn 1-06 &3 IB 297 2
a 21% Atom 088 05 71563 2

00$ 90%AmC 1.10 21 14 1795 6

28% 20% AKtMFlt 030 11 18 589 2

23% 15% Atgn fcc 37 723 2
18% 13% AMwcb 1-B012J3 I 30 1
33% 25 AMtll 79 7741 2
30% iB% AtaMaMr 020 10 71429 2
27% 17% ManrUx 040 21 13 1230 20% 20% »%
2t% 14% Ainu 028 12 5 257 17% 16% 17 +$
47%3Z%AtaOfl 030 OB 19 231 41% 41 41% +%
40% 29%AEMaA 038 12 10 314 SS% 34% 35% +$
43% 31% ARM 080 1A 22 3711 42% 41% 41% +%
34% 3B%ACM OX 10 13 ffiS 31% 31$ 31% -%

,
«37%Ak0S 058 12 2B 1948 44% 42% 43% +$

83% 38%AtadMMn ISO 2S 3 200 50% 30% 50% +$
21% 15%AlBMx OW 08 21 513 1B% 15% IB +%
31 28ABWP ISB 5.7 18 671 29% 29% 29% +%

21%1S%AMor 084 3.1 152M4l£l% 20% 20% -%

28% 14% AMa Coo 020 12 181181 17% 15% 17% +1%
42 30% 048 12 25 2372 38 37% 38+%

25% 21%AMcaCw 2S3 01 11 8U 25 24% 28

13% 10 Aka B 018 IS 312 12% 12% 12%
35 29% AMMO 129 32 10 18 34% 3134% +$

84%47%AU9g 090 M IB 300 82% 61% 52% +$
20% 24% Jftnalct 018 06 11 TOO 27% 27$ Z7% ft
10% 9%MRMTX DM U 77 10 8% 10 ft
47 37%AMx 07B 1.7 10 Z308 48% 45% 48% +%

35 28%Mtm
84%47%M9g
20% 24$ JDmWca
10% 9%Mnorx
47 3T%AMbx ore 1.7 10 Z300 48%

35% »% AIMOp* 1JM 32 14 TOO 27%
5% 3%A8HMB 88 417 4%5% 3$ APwata

27% 14%WnM
39% 26% Mama 5 1045 32% 32% 32% ft
68% 48% Mem 080 14 16 5358 82% 01% 62% -%

34% WARCM 279531 28% 2B% 23% ft
6% 5% Aatiatacx 042 7.1 245 5% 5% 5%
18% 10$ AortacM 028 2.1 18 3 12% 12% 12% -%
8% 5%Mimai 008 12 21 339 6% 8% 8%
SB 45% AaMc 080 1.1 8 432 54% 64 54% +%

20% 1B%AnaMtadx056 11 9 354 18% 18 16 *%

69% 47%A«rtfa OSO 1.1 78 3618 53% 62 52% +%
47% 3B$JHk1ri 2S0 48 13 2W 40% 40% 40%
28% 19% Aw BwMr 058 38 13 324 19% 19% 19% -%

44% 38% MxePta 240 58 13 2445 40% 40 40% +$
50% 38%AfflBqr 000 £1 12 8M9 43% 42% 43

>8$ 32$Aatiari 120 38141488 3G% 35% 30% ft
5% 4% An GM fax 02B 74 138 4% 4% 4%
23% 20% An Ml ft 282 03 10 87 21% 21% 21%
24% 19 Am IMP 078 37 10 91 20% 20% 29% +%
«1% 47 MHma 184 28 30 8210 60% 99% 00 +1

3% 1% An HUM 073607 18 7 1% 61% 1%
103% 83% Anna x 040 04 16 52BS 95% 93% 94% +$

6 5$ An Off fee 1 044 78 142 5% 6% 5%
9% B% An tort El 044 48 8 JO 9% 0 9%
42% 24% A*Or 084 18 17 4570 40% 39% 40-%
21% 17% Anam» 186 03 XtOO 19% 1«% 19%
22 17% AaiHfafa 070 38 18 4* 21 20% 21

34%2B%A*Ri 1-00 12 8 202 31$ 31% 31% ft
83%»$4mrto 044 07 471801*3$ 63% 63% +$
35% 25% AnSU 35 1385 34% 32% 34% +2

BB% 50$ Amu 2.12 42 14 8322 SI%C®$ 53% -%
41% 94% Amount 128 15 11 64 37 38% 37 +%

14% MptwiBaA 01B12 2B 45 15%
X%AlfaBX 5 1045 32%

«$ «% A
27% 27% +$
4% 4% -%
15% 16%
32% 32% ft32% 32% +%

S3&3
12% 12% -%

22% 18AhM Oil 12 TO 16 19*2 10*2 19% «%
75% 6BAmxX) 280 15 18 BS11 «% 67% 88% ft
13% WAapcoPK aw <U 11 57 12 11% 12

27% 1B$AwpMnrt 1S1WB 19% 16$ 19% ft
28% 14% Ann Inc 012 07 6 123 16% 16% 15% ft
41% 3*%Amw ISO 18 >2 law 40% 29% 40% ft

01 48% Aaadato 030 08681473 54 S3 53$ ft
30% 17AAMD0 174810 23% ZS% 23% ft
25% 10$ An0rtka 098 45287 109 21% 21% 21%
77% 64% MflK» 182 28 25 4689 75% 75 75% -1

2DI2%AWT 20 871 15 14% M% ft
96% 47%AM CB 144 28 14 134S 60% «8% 50+1%

24% AacttaCrp 838 08 432216 30% 29% 80% +%
8% ApwtartF 083 88 114 8% 9% 8% +%S ahAomMaaF 083 08 114 9% B% 9% +%
8$ AtpUWf 101888 14% 13% 13%

36 28$ AppItaA 012 04 12 428 29% 29% 29% +%
19% 15%A«MM 011 1.1 13 8127 17% 17% 17%
84 47%Am Btatai 280 58 11 182 48% 46% 48% +%
8% 4% Amen 20 280 4% 4% 4% +%
24% 22AHB2.1FX 210 01 TWO 23 23 23
B4%51%Anaar 180 28 28 535 62% 82 62% -%

63% 35% AmB 9 3500 44% 42% 42% -1%
9% 4% Arta 0<9 022 3.7 2 34 fl B 8
34% 18%AnfaWx 0J8 13 18 377 23% 22% 23% +%
95% 23%AmuJ 080 32 tUK 23% 25% 25% -%
25% 16%AMB0R 082 1J 272 t9 16% 10% -%
44%34%AMM 1.10 28 2t 1725 38 37% 37% +%
20% 20% AMU COM * 046 1817 21 23% 23% 23% -%
18% 11%Afa»IMiF 004 08 66 12% 12% 12%

S 2%
And Mr 036108 0 3Z7 A 3% 3% +%

49%AWT 132 2321116182 62% 52% 82% *%
mttmx 280 18 MOO 260 289 »

14% 7%AMSn 028 29 8 184 0% 9% B%+%
20 IBAMEOF 184 >8 11 IK 18 17% 18 +%
123107% AKA 3L90 48 13 4418121% 129% 121% +%
2 %A8n 050813 1 316 !2 d% H +A
31 20% AtnEnar 080 4.113 193 23% 23% 23% +%
22 15% Aw* 016 08 43 335 10 18% 18 +%
0% 0% Auftfaff 003 03 36 0% 8% 8% -%
43% 35% AUMi 080 18 27 8620 4Z% 40% 42% +1%
37% 23%%mZfan 28 55B2 S% 26% 28% 41%
18*2 11% Amoco 048 38 14 Kui8% 16% 18% -%
10% 9% MM 004 05 0 371 8% 6% B% -%
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39% 53% MpH) IX 10 27 an 54$ 64% 34$ +%

7 5 mi* 0X4927*58 ft 6% ft -%

2ftT7%MWcV OM OB 74 131 22% 22 22%
67% 37%NtoaC 032 OB 28 1500 54% S3% 5ft
Ul% 84% IMMd. •

. 020 - £5- T0 199722% 9191%.+%
32$ 25%MMM. .

.
10 .71 29% m\ 2ft -%

3ft aftllwmC . ore 20 10 2027 29% 2ft 2ft -

16% TfttWBdTW OX U 37 244 14% 14%
' 14%

~’

0% ft tawimtB. are a* si b i$ a +%
87%34%9tanx - 2X 7010 18 * 3ft X +%
17% 12% llrt&d X 27* 16% 16% 15$ -%
189157% Wrinfafa- 1X 00 03 7 IV 187 1B9

;+%
29% 21% WriH 004 09X3843 2ft 26% 2ft -%
20%TO%Hndm 30 111 1ft 13% 13% +%
62% XUfaDax IX 20:10 5372 - 47 4ft 4ft +1%

*22$ 17% Itafa * OX £9 II 2204 18$ Ift 1ft -%
3B$ 22% HWtaP 004 23 17781) »% 3ft 3ft +%
» 21% afaCkkiirx OX 12 27 * Tt 27% 27% 27% -%.l

3ft 27%MdMnn20 £X XT . 4 28% 23% 2B% +%
81 29% MdWw20 230 05 8 8ft 3ft 30%* .*

23 17%won in on 10 9 an ica 22% 22$ +$
54% 41 IMMfx 0* 00 22 ASX 4ft 45% 4ft +%
52% XMdMflX OX 10 33 1970 Eft 40% 80% +%
4ft 87% MefimHk IX 12 17 TOSS 41% 40% 41% +%

,

Oft KMcmilk IX £3 TO 829 43% 42% 48% +%
01 48% Rwfa IX £0 11 1974 50$ 57% EB% +1%

30$ aftldWMW 044 10 12 70S 27% Z7% 27% +%
86% S1%MMM £76 01 13 CIO 34% 34% 94%
02% 44% Mflme 0* 00 2916864 69 57% 50% +2%
82% S%(MtoHQp* OX-20 10 04 .30% 2ft 80% +%
»% 4*%IMU* 2X 43 11 2885 8ft 5ft 5B% +%
44%27%WMto 044 10 8 7344 X 4ft 4ft +1%
0% 8%H*fa 004 02 104 9% ft 9% +%
B7 44% IMTCStC 1.14 £2 14 397 53% 52% 33 +%

71%98%Uncks IX £5 22239a Oft 04% 04% -%

1ft «% BKHTft 0* 26 TO 1684 11$ f(% 11%
48% »%w« ax is reran 44% ift 44% +$
6ft4ftMHtal IX £0 > 3710 62 W 61% +%
£% 2%MIW 8 3406 A 8$ 4%-+%
4% ftlMMlM 028 70 13 11 4% 4 4
16 11% Mart* toe 10 3 14% W% 14%

8ft KHetfaMk
61-48% taadlfa

39$ 23%Kami
86% S1%llidtart

62% 44% Mac

tlMEUO SM 80
5 14% 14% 14%

8ft 80% HOC tar IM6 0315100 02% 61$ 82% +%
43$ IftltartTadi OX 09 318182 21% 2ft 21% +%
4 %MMriHMtaflL02 40 01891 » A «

9% 7%MdAafl OX 9019 17 8$ ft ft +%ft 7%MdAafl OX 9019 17 ft ft ft +%
IftlftUdmfiV IX 7411 9X 19% »% 16% -%
47% 33$ UK* 0* 09 18 419 39 *IZ 8ft +%
71% 61%MW IX £9 re 4270 68 67% 68 +%
28% 15% Stags H* 23 0491 H 23% 23% ..

2ft 15%McMnA* OX £3 91 23 19% 19 1ft-
*

20% ift MdlEflBx 008 27 92 78 19% ift 1ft +%
7% 5% MM tap 70 79 ft ft 0% -%

BD%T07%Mct9 4X 34 15 7071 117 lift 110% .+$

12% 6%Kfafacdv 4 329 7% 7% 7%
13 9% HartU OX £1162 7 ft ft 9% -%

84% 23WMB OX 10 22 7078 81$ 31% 81% -%
9& ftHoutEdfae 079110 1 9 ft 06% B%
23 2ftUBrtnaM IX 74 16 1037 21$ 21% 21% +%

19%16$MDrtB0n9t IX 70 8 * 17% 17 17% +%
20% 17«faaWtaptOB4 53 61961 37$ 17% 17$ +%
92% 73% WgaJP S» 3.7 11 0279 98% 67% 8ft +1%

13 ftWHOWfaBI 1.14114 IX 10% 18 10

81% 6O%lf9W0*P1 5X 80 8 73 72% 73 -%
11$ T1%MagnlW OX £1 6 in 13% TO 13% +%
6% 4$ Unpin Pt « 54 7% 7% 7%
54% 40% IfepnBt 070 14 TO 4205 48% 47% 46% +1%
48% SftMfah OX I0IBZtW38% 87 37$+$
6ft 47%mgfa 048 OS 1915632 52% 61% 51%. -%
ft ftMfWTA OX 64 19 ft ft 9%
11% iftHnafartiwE 071 00 118 ift 10% 10$ +%
46$ 40$ KptpQ . IX 20 20 962 46% 45% 46% ft
23% U%lft*lta* 016 10 23 17X 18% W% W% +%
11$ lOMmgpx ox is n 2 io$ ift io$

n 32% NCR tap* IX £112 31 5ft * 5ft -%
04 47% Was X 075 10 6 141 40% 4ft 4ft +%
- IX 30 TO 610 088%- 32$ 33% +%

072 5.1 TO 13 14 13$ 14 +%
16 X 11% Tl 11 -%

202 20 1018390 83$ 82 83% +1%
IX 07 16 2* 22% Zl$ 22% +%
8X009 79 4ft 48$ 4ft +$
IX 30 11 1974 88$ 37$ 3ft +%
OX 0.7136 378 42% «$ 41$

X 1127 19% 17% 18 +%
IX 40 14 298 37% 3ft ST +%
£00*60 TO in * 37% 87$ +%

1210574 T7$ TT 17% +%
IX £1 16 BSD * 37% 37$ -%

4 IB 6 B 8 -%
014 03 X 140 60$ B0% 9ft *%

7 789 9% ft 9% +%
8X100 tl 55% 55 55
OX 00 20 207032% 81% 32% +1

9 648 12% 11% 12% -%
IX 70 12 81 20% 20% 20%
048 9.4 . 378 B5% ft 5% +%
OX 32 IS 290 1ft 18% 1ft
2X 70 9 -581 32% 31$ 32% -%
041 11 BU 13% 1ft 1ft
l* 5l4 13 3* 29% 29% 2B%
IX 60 17 2* ^1% 21% 21% +%
IX 04 71272 22 21% 21$ -%
ax is 20 igar 3i% aft 80% $
040 U to 5E 1ft 16$ 16% +%
DX as 00 290 64$ 54% 54% -%
ax 00 881844 58% B2% S$ £ .

OX (U 164583 21% 2T 21% +% I

3X100 . 2 66 .* 36
troll* 8 1808 ft ft ft +% 1

an as re «ana% iob%icb$
IX 40 12 6B7 *$ 36$ 36$ +$
OX 30 7 IX 10% ift 1ft +%
0.16 04 61 187 40% Ift 4ft +%

543006 16% 14$ 1ft %
OX 10 28139* W% 14% 14% -%

.13 7» ft 4% 4-6 +%
204 £7 14 942 63% 82% S3 +%
077 10 n 340 41% 46$ 47% +%
OW 07 9 * 13$ 13$ T3$
OX 20 l£ 861 3ft 3ft 30$ +%
IX 70 - B 1223 12$ 12% 12%
£73 Off T? 299 49% 044% 4ft +%
OX IS 24 48G6 »% 4ft 4ft -%

IX Zt TO 11TO 72% 71% 71$
SS 11 X X$ 29% 2ft .%

tx 2011*99 8* 3ft *% +%
002 37 5 X 6$ 8% ft*«« n% ft 9% +%
OM 00 X SS 39% 38$ *$ -%
tfil 64. 17 15$ 15$ 15$
032 as 172BDB 40$ 43% 4B% +1$
OM 40 12 1« 19% 1ft 1ft +%

31% ZftUrieaQt
ift 9% MAM

50%43%IMAhW
39$ 3ft HXf
44% 2ft KOta
22$ 7$NrtEWa
S8 31%MtFuri
44 SftHMPMa

23% 13«wf
40% 31$MSHir
11 ft UK Start

59% 42% mart
12% ^sitawr^

32% 17%Man War

^ lt»2 wntaotaBa

6% 4$ Mm Aw If

40% 3f%ltaBBX
ift 11% NaavSlnq
2ft 2ft MirJw (fa

22% ftMPfaia
2ft 2<%man

16$ TOMM
72% 4S$MnaX
BD$4ftMMMrtH
24% tftpfafaatap

97% nwdB0
w% ftm
iii$ e%NMa-
46%*%Xaatrt
Tft ft ML tat

42%2S$MBMM
1B% 11$ HoMIM
14$ 7$NaaoC
ft -

»$«%lta*HJ»
16 9$ Hank be

32%22$nFM
AftKHt-
5ft44%HXta

1% $NorBwda
Tft w$xhpa

-30%2B$Mwm
39 30% Donat

10 8Mag

aft 3i% Home
ift iftwatm

.
63 4ftAntap
a 18% in tap

1ft H$HWWRM)
ift 14% HawnMO
11% IfttaMWMU
1ft IftlfawwifF
ift IftMMHFF
reiftimt

Eft «m

s ^

BX 40 12 179

0* 84
IX 7.1

OX 40
1.18 64
IX 72
aao 2t a

19% 1ft ift
X 12 11$ 11$ ft
169 15% 16% 10%
n ift ift 10% +%
* 17% 17% 17%
ar ift jo is ft
35 Ift tft Ift .

208 50 T5 5420

9% GOHMOP
sft ia$onto
26 18% Mowed Hal aw

27% 2ft OaW’* IX
25%l2$«kam
33$17$tW» Jg
SftZftMdEdx IX
62- SBOMoEM* 4*
XaftSMMB «08

43% *$OMriiGfE £66

24% XMWtatX £*
- fl6 6B$nhCp £49

33% 24% (MB ttX

80% iftOnfiMR OX
4&$ 35l20oe*W £70

16$ 14% Oort* LM £52

M$ afttta* IX
31%a%DP9MCK £a
10% ftOHMhMS OX
7% ftOmartlM 007

9% 7%0n«s(fa OX
37% 33% (WWR* 206

16$«%0"«*» tt*

S1%4Z% Orion Ml ix
ift “«
21$ I4%0rifam OM
2-5% 16% Orta on

TO 9$ taemlt ttTO

X 3ft (fame OX
17% Iftownl
19% lftOrtctdirt OX

11 226

12 222

02 17 24S

4019 4000

284144

03 85 TV
7.4 9 1697

70 d*
79 1

6012 54
£1 8 ON
£2 12 4060

10 18 1027

02 X 2469

10 21 1297

04 10 X
44 13 147

8.4 7 157

01 in
90 1«
02 S 14

70 19 119

17 191257

SO 9 412

20 102509

£3 * 510

03 78 228

1017 129

07 6 1003

ID 920

40 71 213

7% 7.

X 29$
28% 22$
28% -23%

20% 20
10$ 10%
2ft 320%

« *9
59% 58.

4ft 40.
22$ a$
7ft 73

27$ V
26% 25$
*% «$.
1ft »
27$ 27%
30% »
ft 9$
7% 7%
b a

35% 35%

15% 11%.
51 50%

17% 17%
17% 17

18% Ift
10% 10

37% 3ft
16% 15%
17$ 17%

7

* +%
23% +%
23% -%

20% +%
ift +%
2ft +%
M

w.+%
22$ ft
75 -1%

27% +%
2ft
4ft +1%
TOV ft
27% -%
80% ft
ft -%
7% +%

30% 22% IW
5ft 42$ PPG to

14$. ft PS taw

- P - Q -

IX 4.1 12 471 030% 25$ 80% +1%
IX 23 IS 1602 3ft 49% 50% +$
OX 40 16 46 12% 12% TO% .-%14$. ft PStaw 090 40 18 X 12% 12$ TO% -%

15% 14PBcAn he IX 80 - 3* 14% 14% 1ft -%

24$ 11% Pac fadsn 012 00 * 243 1ft. « 1ft ft
22% 19% RAP IX 5.4 11 3335 20% 1ft 19$ +%
81% 24%P«M IX 40 12 816 28$ 2ft .29$ ft
2S%1D%Pie6E IX 80 1041* X% 22 22% ft

85% 25$Pftfat • IX 30 12 2164 32$ 32% 32% ft
28$ 17$ Pafaefak 048 23 B 2312 2ft 20% 20% ft

2ft ift PM1 OX £1 20 14* 24 23$ 23%

34% 28$ PM Ql - OX 20 15*K«34% 33$ 33% ft
37$ 16$. Part Brit 032 10 9 1« ift 17$ 18% +%
8%.-5%niH)r 004 00 6711* 7 6$ 6$ ft
44% 31$MM 072 10 12 9437 99$ 39 39$* +1

28$ 17$ Pataefaa

2ft iftFX
34% a$PanB) -
37$ 16$ Parte Brit —
8%..5%niH)r 004 00 6711* 7 6$ 6$ ft
44%31$PWUfa 072 10 12 9437 99$ 3B 39$* +1

33% 23 farms! 13SB4 35 9ft. 34% ft
32% 23PBcaBr 1J4 70 9 2164 23% 423 23% +%
65% SSRaaftiUx 430 74 HO * * . * -1%

56% 44Panap 206 H IB 4017 55% 54 54$ ft
42$ aftParaBta £20 50 X * 41$ fl% 41% ft
E6%*$Pnzax IX 10 9 JW 54% 53% 34% +%
3S%29$PaaefaT IX 5.4 12 315 31$ 94% 34% ft
35% 23$ Ap BqriM 021 00 23 1*4 34% * 34% +1%
36$ 27%F*tafaex OX 16 258*671 2ft 26% 26% ft
56% 37% Pfcf&l t OX 101921983 5ft 51% 52 +%
16% 11%ftiHttPfa 1X100 12 S 12 TO 12 +%

4 3%P*trttaBaxO02 08 H 20 3$ 3% 8$ ft
32%26%PMta On 2£ X 87 81% 31 91%32% 26% Pita* On 20 X 87 31% « 31%
77% BftPOar IX 1.7 * 7816 72% 70$ 72% +1%
44% 35$ RnUMt IX £5 S 9884 43>a 42% 4Z$ ft
77%5ftnMW 2X 30 6 4169 59% X$ 5ft ft
17%13$PMBUWi 001 40 15 X 17 15$ 16$ ft
107% 6ft nftar 4X03121349 90$ 90 *90$ +$
X 28$ MtalB 002 20 11 863 3ft 32$

.
33% ft

44%31%(W- IX £1 9 27® 40$ 40% 40$ +%
14% 9%PWH 0.15 10 * 4* 11$ 11% 11% ft
6% ftPMriWVx 0X 01 12846 6% ft B%+%
25$ 20%PMnMNG 1.10 40 13 2* 29% 28 * ft

17% Iftnirllmp 016 1.0 1713® 16 15$ 15$ ft
13% W$flWB6Hb OX £5 372013% 12$ 13 +%

9 9%PlgrtuPi OU 07186 16 6% 8% ft
23% XFtaBQAdr TX 60.10 106 21$ 21% 21$ +%
30% *%PMTCp IX 80 11 380 2B$ 2B%* 26$ ft
iB%ro%mwni are 10 7 731 ift 15% 15%

14% 12$ null . ix 6.1 • iff 13$ ra% ts$

51% 41$ PBM1BX 1* 20 12 4271 49% 48$ 40% -ft

81 22%PHBr
.

010 04 16 682 28% 26*28% ft
30% ZIPhmrDm 0® IS 92 3916 24% 23$ 24 ft
16% 7%PWkjB X B 12% 12% 12%

27$ 22$ Pam talk £04 7.7 15 2* 26$ 26% 26%

16$ ii%npBn . oto ion an 12% to 12% ft
61$ 39$Mfap- 020 04 11 1033 80% 49$ 50 ft
32$ 27% PNCOk IX 40 21 4572 32% 31% 32 +%
nVaftnwftirt o« osn 290 * 34% s ft
48% 40 (faro OM 1016 791 43%42%-42$

S 39% BcjMd 94 801 87% *86$+$
. SZPDOfaan 0X 09 2 62 56% 55%. 56% ft

$ *% RBHCp
16% TO%nmaarni
14% 12$ Mil .

51% 41$ PfaWpBx

81 22%PBBr .

30% zlPtaearDoi

48% 40 Ifalrd

g 39%ncjMn
. SZnfefaan

17% 13% Pwa&lrt D.7B 4J 16 M 16% 16% 1ft ft
11% S$tafaelie 16 22 fl$ ft ft
TO$ .IfttafagrtF 016 14 » 12$ 12% 12$ +%
80% eorfatuhSH tM £0 22 1507 72% 71% 72% +%

l%MtaprtF 016 14 » 12$ 12% 12$ ft
nitafarilSH 144 £0 22 1507 72% 71% 72% +%
i%Mri| IX 4412 OOB 37$ 37% 37% ft
24MBPX IX 80 12 7D0 24% 24% 24% ft
$PWL* 107 7.7 012* 21$d21$ 21$ ft
%M*X 0* 09 27 4447 #42% 41% 41% ft
I$n«dri0a 024 05 23 391 1*49$ 49% 40% ft
wnamMk -IX 80 9 7* Ift 19 19% ft
%H*m 2B1302 2$ 2B$ 27% +%
£mMfaU> 2X2377 1 * $ $ $

48$ 35% Well

zft Mraapx
»21$PRSL*

42%.8I%M*X
49$ 33%nadrioa

81$ wnamk
«25%MR*k
1% APrtMML
93$ 79$FrariQ93$ 7ftPiadQ IX 20 X 4203 n% 87% BB% ft
5ft «%FipWr«1 034 04 15 442 55$ 54% 55$ *1%
ft 2% PlataM O* 80
3ftX$Ptanri(i
36% 30% (fart! OM 10
8ft 26%nwCoa 0J2 IS
47%3ftPmfa OX 22
SI 53% BfianrtX X 4.06 70
101 94$ PWwiCd 7.15 70

OX 60 1 C 4 3$ 3$ A
28 fl* 30% ®$ 30% *H

OM 10 12 159 30% Jft 38% +>i

072 IS 18 13S 37% 87% 37%
OX 22 9 040 41$ 40% 41% +7

4X 70 1109 M 54%' 54% ,

7.15 70 non m -91 n+it
32% 25% PUStEB X £16 12 9 2347 20$ 29% 26% ft
20% .17% Hffltartlm 048 £4 11 672 19$ 1ft 10$ +%
X IftPWfita- DX 4.1 22 214 21% 21% 21%
*22%PW«S 104 80 TO 1300 22$ 22% -22$ ft

n$44%IUDF OX 1.1 16 32 54$ 54% 54% ft
34% 84MU 024 10 9 647 24% 24% 24%
0$ ftPWBdMl 072 70 IX ft 9% 9% ft

IX BS « 7306 22$ 22% -22$ ft
OX 1.1 16 a 54$ 54% 5*% ft
004 10 9 047 24% 24% 24%
072 70 IX ft 9% ft ft

10$ ftPUtartign OX 70 54 10 0$ 9$
fl 7%FWanh4M OX rS 159 7% 7% 7% ft

14% TOPatattnfa OX 70 428 13$ 13% 13$ ft
11$ 10% Pltaa Mn 076 7.1 202 10$ 10% 10$ -

8 7%PW*riWtata 002 80 * 7% 7% 7%
ft 7$MMM OX 80 894 8$ 8 6% +%
a 7%Pulnntaa OX BJ 417. 7$ 7% 7%

37% 80%QarieO 1.14 30 41 1116 33% 32% 32$ ft
IB 12% Qatar S OX £3 21 3319 DIB 17 17% +%

24$ 18$ Owner OX 20 10 85BiC4$ 23$ 24% +%
38$ 30$ faMMriD IX 30 » 188 34% 33$ 34% +%
12%11%QW«IMP IS0 101 X 12 11$ 11$
37»$Quanr 1.16 3S 16 2105 JS7 38% .36%
®a%tatkmr ore i.i s 311 29 2ft 26%

28$ 22%M top
11$ 8%flOCMaw
28% lORrtaoiD

89 KRriaP
18$ ftltanoaar
80% anpebn
24$ 19HRUBMF
CT% 33% tarter X

M%43%ta«H
91% 38$fiwitaaOA
28%i4$RmdMn
38$ 2S%HwbDk
8$ 9% Man
81% XMtar

a 3i%na)MAm
-WHWBbNr

31% 2Z%RarimA
17$ 12$ MS*
14$ 11%DM
14$ ammnfCto

052 £1 22 11 24$ 24$ 24$
009 SS m 10$ 70% 10$

73 *S3 20$ 20% 20%
IX IS 20 7B1 04% 62% 63$ -

002 10 25 X 1ft 16% 10%
OX 00 a T 145 ^% eft 06$
0* 10 ff X 23$ 23% 23%
1.16 20 8 IB 39% 36$ 39%
OX 10 143KB 51% 80% 50%
IX 40 M 2398 40$ 39% 30%

371170 25 2*% 24$
OX 00 18 1172 35% 36 35$
038 4.1 X 1210 6 7$ 7$
1.12 20 9 319 45% 44% 45$
IX £1 10 2707 32$ 32% 32%
10S 20 TO 1845 06% 65% 60

V 177 29$ 20% 29$
B IX 13$ 13% 13%

14 8S 14$ 14 14

an is 6 i«7 u$ 11% 11%
059 IS 23 1MB X 48% 4B%
IX £B 14 4378 53$ 52% 52$
ISB 10 * 454 72 70% 71$ H

074 20 17 10M 32$ 32% 32%
IX 00 23*318 27% 27.27%

18 484 21$ 15$ 20$
41 721 33$ 33$ 33$

IX 90 9 IX ift 18$ 19%
1.16 £2 13 2972 5ft 51$ 82%
OH 102 0 10 1% 1$ 1%
IX 20 TO 790 M 82% 63$ 1

43 1607 21% 21$ £1% .

0.10 12 B 000 3$ 2$ 3$
OX 20 24 221 X% 2D% 20$
018 10 16 1» 11$ 11$ 11$
OX 203* 57Z 25$ 25 25$

H 1254 15% 15 15%
£81 10.7 8 2ft 29% 26%
4J7 5.1 17 3688 153% 181% 132%
003 OS 75 12% 12% 12%
OX 20 S 7112 2Z$ 22$ 22%
028 £1 15 .471 13$ 13% 13$
OX 8.6 17 87 17 18$ 16$
0S2 10 21 445 32$ 31$ 32%
OX £1 19 688 28$ 28% 2B$
080 40 11 27B 14 13% 13$

61% 48$ flapa* x

78 50% RheaPRor
34% 27$ MaAM
35% 25% RAW
24$ 7%**7I
34% ift Mwt ttri

23$ 18HDCME
63$ <7% RAM
2% ftBxtoflRBta
74$ XfatariP
22$ 14% Mr
4% 2Mrtn
34$ 20%Rofamr
TO% 9%MfartM.
27% RHdfaW
17$ $ town

aasr
lSS52Sto
33$^towqi
* ZftBjsiisSi

17% 13%fafaDd&9

± - !

tA '

l

'

*1*2

A A A
11$ 11$ 11$

20% lftErttaMjW
S5% 53%ak8Bxp
77$ HSUOLtP
80% 50%SM
3ft 2S%MsHMg
ft 2$ StartQp

1811$SAi«iW OX t7 8 Mb 1?
7l$81$SFSXl ' ISB 20 20 56 64%
n$ BfiridoaR 1X120 9 87 11$
47% 2iA&aroucc ore 10 B re* 33$
IftlftSftjN. OX 20 17 KMT 1ftX$22%smv 222972 37$
aftlftEtawfaW* M s
6ft 53%StkaG«p 020 03 10 Z7 52%
Ift MftMIP OM 00 It 2115$

1.7E £4 7 10*0 51%
3ft2ft8M»Wg 26 787 94%
ft 2$ Start Op 7 9.9%
8ft C$SNfaUwi 1X 22 WINS 73$
1ft IftMnwBr O* 20 * ,M7 14%
4ft 3ft Sricon 064 10 6294145%
12$ ftSMBfami 015 .10 *2926 «%
UftllftWWd 005 04 61200)13$
»il MSWPfan ' 300 0514 TBT K%
»% 29$SanLaaz on 20 1714M 32%.
«$ 40 SBC 08 102 07 136540 40$
2ft a$Sawtapx 1.C 50 12 Bfit 26%

- ft 5$ SOfanM .026 SS a .23 B
5ftre$S«wai» 40 827p60%

£8155080 57%
91%*% Saw* IX 10 295300 8ft^ tti? 1.1 * tm 10%
27% Iftamp «x Off 2T 3S» s*$

10$ 17

8ft Sft ft

Is .A
tft V ftR%K% +%
*=15%

SS 4 .

7ft 7ft ft

SS'jft- ft:
TO -TO ft

«% S7$sehaw»
63$ sftsam
91% 98%SOU
14% 8%GMr
27% 18%amp

714MB 32%. 81$ 3ft ft.
00640 4B$~IM 45%. %
2 591 26% 25% 26% ft
H .a 0 -7%. B; ...

3 827050% 48$ 60% +1

>5000 57% *% 0%+1$'-
9 5300 85$ 84% 85% ft
* TM W% W 10% ft
1 35» 2*$ S* 201 ft

CaaBnoBdm nortt PtaP

4ft
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11110 1JW 181 «$ 31$ «%
20$ rt&JH* 0X6 03150 2130 12% 12% 124 ftnHH5! 21% 22$ +?W = « «$ *% 4*5 -ft
1S% tftScodMIA* <UB 02 no iftmft ift 12
«% lltottttf 016 12 Mflft 13 1ft ft
36% IfiSHCnB 017 OS 25 27 Iff* iA ift 2
W^OBly ga— 22 9160 47% 45% 48 +5*$»$ Sesflrm 060 U 23 3132 33$ 33b 33% +2 .
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2S% 18%2ta)W 040 IX 16 432 21% 21% 21%
.11% W%2M0taW 1X8100 158 10% W% 10%

*

B 9%2MaTa9 DX4 9X 816 8% 8% 5% +%

97 74$irar . 2* 2J3 IS 335 94% 03% 94% +%
e5%w%mmiri an oi bo? 23% *% *% +%
0% fi% TUqM 042 54 52 *B 7$ 7% T$ +%
21T5%T*tarH max 2D. a * 20

,

52% » Dntetll* 1X4 4X 18 873 43 42% 42% +%
15% 8%taMM 831189 10$ 10% 10$ +%
89% 34% Tan« 0X0 IX 17 28» 42% 42 42%+%
19% 0$1taiaita Ott BX . » 10% io% 10%
2% l%TCCted 11 W 1$ 1$ 1$ %
27 aTscaBMB 1.12 UH 004 23% 23% 28% -%

49% 30% THH* 0X0 IX 12 518 38% 37% 38 -%

30% 22%Tlk0l .
1,16 4X 10 230 24% 24% 24% -%

57$ 42%TakElpfil 1X5 24 IS 268 55% 65% 55% -%

38% 27$ WOK 0X5 2X 101*38 33% 32$ 33 +%

80 3D% UtMea 0X3X127*65 39% 3E% 3E% -1 7% B%2atata 072103 08 7 6$ 7 +%
-40 34% Ifldtema 2M 12 8 1* 35% M$ 36 +% -22$ 15% Zara . 012 OX 17 n 10% 19% 19% -%
9% 4% IMkttnt 020 34 S3 174 6 5% 9$ 23%19%tanW 040 IX 18 432 21% 21% 21%
13% 11% UURgtalM 042 32 ID 15 13 13- 11%W%2MBtaW 1X5100 150 10$ W% 10%

*

15% WbaWK* 45 10 13% 13% 13% 9 3%2MgTaa 0X4 OX 318 8% 8% 8% +%
*% 11$uar 012 07 X58D4 17% T7% 17%
17% W% usns 020 12 a 2424 16% 16% 16% -%
27% 18% US Rta 47 4489 25% 24% 25% +1%
29%20%tHkta 6 * 21% 21% 21% +% tatemMkMta

26m U8UC& QW 22 13 552 3tP* 2Sh 2S%
3WI|-t9%u£ma on 02 a 4*0 37% 3B% 37+% MUHUiMdtan arMg aXiatapntaMntaliaM.
118 60%UUTac 220 2X 18 17501*% 110$ 112% +% II.
W% t2UH89ter OK 5X 25" 577 018% «% 10% +% r.-r1*?1*”, ..

30% l4%1Mndi 12 MB 19% 19 1«i $ mi Mr
40% * Ota Rate 1X0 14.WH® 20% 20% » +4

*17%IM>nb UO U 12 75 10% » 1B% •

ltf%W%OtanDp 0X0 IX* ' 4 19%. 10% i*% %
28% *% IteM Op

_
' 1X2 IX 12 -TW 25 25% 25$ -% WT Fin In—iHMern—rtera

39% 27$lteoi 0* 22*5706039% 35% K% an ta k caw iMMXMMa yax W ny napnp

27?S!Sw
,j# u1!SS&J{i SH1 ^ ^eSS

23 14% USHdM BE 8052 \7% ; 17% 17% -% ta»nnrannranrara
_

1

itak Itai and tan ar MM tkka tm pnta tan Jan 1 1008.

Itaara atantaianorata WMMm nanl Watentann taal

FTRw4nta n+pom )

Da ob state ta cam

23 14% USWdH 86ES2 17% T7% 17%
32%T7%U»n» . *6884 28% * 28% +%
10% 8% UGURta 0«aX0*B%9%8%+%
22$ 17% USCH ' 6XB 32 *5652 21% *21%+%
37$ 24%U5XiS 1X0 IS 11 5» 29% 27$ 2B% +%
14% 10 USCDM 0* IX 97 172 13% 1^2 18% +%
30% *%UMtep 1.15 63 12 510 28% 38% 28% -%

AMEX PRICES

xtMk Ota Eiaite Wpi iractaCta

Advltegn 19 36 17$ 17$ 17$
ABltac 12 1» 2% 2ft 2% +A
taM 005135 148 8% 7% 8% +%
ARkrn 1X4 4 4 37% 37% 37%
Anita 005 3 931 9% 8$ 9ft +%
AaH&pf Z7 14 12% 12% 12% +%
AflWWWl » 72 43 4iJ

ASH km 2X0 8 12 19% 19% 19% -%

Atantacti 14 94 5% 5% 5%
Addon A 9 324 5% 5 5%+%
MoDteA 1 65 1ft 1ft 1%
ArianPIOR 43 14 3% 93% 3%

Slock Ml E 100» M* LonCkteCtaa

Coned FM 14 14 9% 6% 6%
CranKT A 0X415 1®l 12% 11$ 12% +%
Cram C A 040 1 3 I3$d13$ 13$
CrawnCB 040 1 * 13%*3% 13% +%
Ctac 038 17 65 18% 18 18% +%
Cusknwdx 18 9 o2% 2% 2% +ft

CyfiK 4 88 11% 11% 11% +%

ah*
.

Ducoanui

5 990 1% 1ft 1ft

13 SB 19% 16% 18%

BSNOcm 0* 11 24 2ft 2ft 2ft -ft

BtaODWiOXO 13 3 31% 31% 31% +%
BWMTA 004 * 252 3ft 3ft 3ft +ft

BATadr on 5 499 13$ I3ft 13%

Band 137 * 2H 2% 2% -%

State Han 0.40 24 38 22% 22% 22% -%

BteJkdA 12 74 2ft Z7% 25% +%
Otranar 10 2 1% 1% -ft

Bom 0* 11 305 *% 21% H%
ETMCtaA 1X4 * 100 18$ 15% 18%

Otanp o 2 ft ft A -A

Ma« 013 18 78 33 32% 32$ +%
OanHkc om 32 10 10$ 10$ 10$

MFP 0X1 230 4{i 4% 4% -ft

-taWtea- 030 15 3 22 22 .
22 %

CnpTta 111 42 10% 10 10 -%

118 ! ft ft *1

End) Co > 046 32 35 IS 13 13

EcMBta 0X7 2716* 9% Oft 9ft

8x4 Eo A 032 26 7 7% 7% 7% +%
Edta fte . 16 in 10$ 10% 10% +%
Eptope

'
31 * 13% 13% 13% +%

PMIndii. 070 19 8 25% 26% 26% +%
FtaAl £48 IS 16 51% 51% 51%

FcnWlx 164944 35% 33% 35% +1$

Fimmcy 12 255 O0% 83 9% +%

taran U0 15 9 W$ 15% 16%
T

GtatFdA 076 IB 8* 34% 38$ 84% +%
SteBr 070 11 303 17$ 17% 17V
ftihirai 5 100 % d% %

211* 1ft

04015 609 37%
e ift

57 37% +%

Stack. B*». E 10W MW) tnartknCknp

ratal 01
' 32 168 1ft 1% 1ft

rats oioio s is io no +%
ranantetA 9 .71 6 -5» 5ft -%

kakmCpx 016 20 81 11$ 11% 11$
ML Con m 3131 "

7tf 7ft -%

tttenoMI 41 * 14$ 14% 14%
.

-%
rate 010 221078 16 15% 15% -%

Jan EM S3 148 2ft 2% 2ft +ft
JTCtap 486 4ft 3« 3$ +ft

KkorkCp 18*00 3% 3% 3%
Nrtvtep 010 * 1* 16% 16% 16% +%
KogtEq 6 2«tfl6% 15$ 15$

Ltanpa On* 371 5% 5% 5% +ft
Ljned ct O* 16 36 77 73 77 +2%

Iknm 7 71 42% 41$ 42% +%
UtaA OSE 13 3* 32% 32% 32%
tan CO .0* 4 » 7% 7% 7% -ft

Monads 0 189 11% * 11 •%
MtaU 45 «H 8ft 6ii +%
tangA 1X0 15 *1 20% 20 20% +%
HSRBqd 12 20 $ $ $

IWWW S Z7 9% 0% 9% +%
tiriMx on* 384" 31%- 31% 31%
RuancE in 5 4% 4% 4% +%

4pmdoea

ft 3k
Stack Dta. E tea Bpfe UMrCkaaCtag

m s e* o% 9ft o% -ft

Pagnwfi awiiB 400 11$ 11% 11$ +%
Pam 0X0 1 24 9$ 9% 9$ +%
PtanyA 033 14 133 48$ 47% 47% -1

PIC 1.12 11 B3 13% 13 13% +%

nutated * zWO 31% 31% 31%

SJWCnrp 222 9 15 37% 37% 37%

Tato Prate 0* 12 47 7% 7 7%+%
TaBDta 040 .161235 42% 41% 41$ +%
Daraadd 43 310 27% 27% 27% -%
Dwndra 31 41 38 37% 38 +%'
ToWA 03X158 270 11 10$ 10$
Toascnty 4 50 H ft £
Dtea 0 5 ft ft H +ft
TWxaUat 7 994 11%

.
11 11% «%

DmttA 0X71W 1(B 24% 23% 24% +%
Drafts 0X7111 1844 24% 23% 24% +%

(AfoxM 023 21 20 1% 1% 1\ -%
UHFoOteB 0*25 50 2 2 2
USC8M 172553 30% 20% 30%

Vtacoatt 11314® 33% 3^ 33+%
;
Vkcteta US12873 33$ 33% 33% +%
WET 1.12 T7 192 12% 12% 12% +%

Xytaah 3 BD 2ft 1ft 2 +%
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1 J

BEI B an * 252 10% 9% 10% +%
BtarJ 006 2 111 6% 6% 6% -%
Bkdta.9 040 8 6 16% 16% 16%
Bayif 348 5ft 4$ 5

Butac 79 * 16 18% 18 +%
BtaEBOCp 064 11 37 18% 19% 18%
Banco* 1X0 10 156 35% 35% 35% +%
Bnteten 044 15 8* 24% 24% 24% +%
Bade Pat 0X0 13 53 28% 27% 27% -%
Basse!F 0X0 14 54 24$ 24% 24% -%
BqrVton On S 585 37% 37% 37% +ft

BEAM 513*16% 1616% 4%
BtaOlCM 042 15 39 8% 8% 8% -%

BapfiJkiy 15 « 14% 14 14% +%
BarttayMt OS 13 -420 43% 43 43% +ft

GHAftp 01213 47 14 13% 14 +%
61 toe a 97 12 11$ 11$ -%
SIbBx 0*904317012$ 11% 12% +%
BtatfcyW*a»12 5 17% 17% 17%
Btagte 2* 4500 68% 6B% 67$ +1% .

State . 0X7 18 2087 15% 15% 15% +%
l BtockDrgx 1.16* 142 46 45% 45% -%

BMC Setter 38 9679 077% 74% 77% +2%
fttananSxlXB 1531603 S2$ 51 52% +%
Bob Bans 032 241067 14% 13% 13% ~%
BooleSB 17 86 24 23% 24 +%
Batted 75 1545 7% 7% 7% -ft

Botanic * 337 15 14% 14$ +ft .

fttefWA 0* 19 2* 23% 2% 23% +%
BKMdge 15 2T3 30%d28% 30% +1%
BSBBoq) Q* 11 11 25% 25% 25%
ffrsupng 048 85 2 lM% 4% 4% +%
Batata . 16 612 14% 13$ 14% +%
fttamtr 11 40 7 dB% 8%
Barftte) 8 1® 16% 18% 19 +%
fttart* 040 9 56 29% 29% 2B% -%

- c -

CTte 41 Z76 25% 25 25% -%

CaSSSrage 1-B4 16 3 82$ 2% 2% A
CadmusComa* 17 490 15% 14% IS +%
Ctera tj) * 630 6% 8% 9% -ft

Cdgata 225 1 7* 5ft 5% 5%
CdHtao 191393 14% 14% 14% -%

Caatoek » 27 6% 5$ 5$ -%
Coda 19 79 2jJ 2ft zji

Cmtae 02® 21 93% 93% 93% -%
OrttaCm OK 18 30 38% 363033 --Q5

Cnata 030 13 4ffi 12% 12 12%
CanyS 010 1815® 19% 18$ 19% +%
Cdgane . 5 4* 9% 8% 8$
carqi i« 2 11% 11% 11% +%
Centex 4013331 34 31 31% +%
CUM Rtf 0* 1211® 24% 23% 24 +%
CDMSpr 6 4 17 17 17 -1

dander 14 ® 6% Oft 6% +%
Chapter1 02 335205 39% 38% 38%

'

CfttmSt) 0* 53779 7 6% 6$ -ft

CtadtfMn 12466 1ft H 1

Charted 13 2 12% T2% 12%
Ownppaa-072 ® ® 4 4 4 -ft

CMpsSTe B 1500 11% 10% 11% +%
CMranCp 31 68* 19% 18% 19% +%
dan Ft) 140 14 3* 56% 53% 56% +1%
CHnQp 025 34 4* 85% 84% 80% +1%
Cta* 592388 18% 10% 18% +%
Omtepc 146048 15% 14% 15+%
GtecoSys 3882904 54% 51$ 53% +1%
COBscpxl.16 13 146 31 30%®%+%
CksatHhr 21951 2% 1}J 2% %
OtbOr IS 1* 28% 28% 28%
CoeaGotaB 1X0 2 5RU39% 38 * -%
CodaAtona . 5 in 3% d3% 3%
CBtatetCp 1928® 13% 12$ 13% +%
Costae * 8* * 34 24% +%
Cetera*- 15 6B7 38% 30% 37-1%
Categan 0* 7 473 19$ 10% 19%

! CBHfite* 1* 10 72 22% 21% 21% -%
Qmtar 019 145146 21% 20% 21% +1

CnsMx 0X9146 7* 16% 15% 10% +%
CncaHSpxaXB14S0B7 16% 15% 16 +%
CmtataaO* 12 6* 37% 37% 37% +%
CDoreaC 35 712 30% 28% 29% -%
Cmprttal 1 484 6% 6% 6% +%
Crapraow SI 426 12% 12% 12% +%
Coraatere 172087 15% 12% 15+1%
Comtadfi

.
61876 10$ 10% 10% -%

COratam ' 18 * 0% 6% 9% +%
dODta *3374 20% 18% 20ft +1%
QOCnAx 0* 1830® 21% 20% 20$ *ft

Cspfteto *3147 7% 6% 6$
CDnafton 0X611 14 31% 30% 31% +%
ContayCp 191635 12$ 12% 12%
darters 0X2 2015® 23% 22% 23% +%
fttaTteta *12* 4 3% 3%
CRnoRM 48 31 9% 6% 9%
CWargrt 3 684 9% 9 9% +ft

data 11 2020 13% 12$ 13 +ft

tytogan 444® Bft s% 6 -ft

n u -

tank Bk. E tate tapl
.
Un tote CMS

D*4f 14011 1® 48 47 47$+1%
Dteian 0*15 138 &tfB% 6% -%
OHTeet 171940 24% 24 84% .

Dtolkd 11 340 14% 14 14ft +A
DigMm • 48 El 17% 16% 17 +%
Dig Sort 3 548 lH 1& iH
Bg4K *6546 15$ 13$ 15% +1%
DknatCp 2} 1® 39% 37% S7%
DtteYm 0* 1 84 4% 4% 4% +%
HMFM 225 1 412 % ft J? +ft

Dotor&tx 020 * 5® 3lft 30$ 31% -%

Dun oniszioo is is is

DneoBw 16 366 25% 24% 25% +%
Dreutem 13 268

.
11 10% 10$ -%

Dray® 02m 2® 26% 27% * +J4
OmgEnpo 0® 22 4 4ft 4ft 4ft

DSBnar 021 13 1® 39% 37% 57%
Dotal OK 163917 25% 25 25% -%
DjHMt «taras 40% 39% 40% +%

EagtaPd B 114 5% 5% 5% +%
rtefnnt * 283 9% 6 8 -%

GdTel on 172448 21% 20% 21% +ft

Btatead 18 487 8 7% 8 +%
BectSd an 9 743 18% 18 16%
BackUS 1X7 11 W0ta8$ 58H 58$ +%
Beta* 4514747 34% 31$ * +1%
Emcoo Ara 22 80 3ft 3ft 3ft

Fntera 8 101 13% 13% 13%
Bnrecop 1 IBS 2% 2ft 2ft -ft

Batata 4X0 34 BB3B% 35% 38% +3$
tom toe 12 607 2% 2ft 2% +ft

toUtOI 010 663*4 3ft 3ft 3ft +ft

EnWBta 125230 7% <3% 3-2%
tofceta 022 2747DB0U24$ 23% 24% +1

add ZT 17U 7% 7% 7% -%
EnraStfi 17 303 22% 21% 21% -%
ExteTk X 2313 14% 13% 14% +%
Bnattonr 46 «5 I5%tii3% 15 +%
rtunir 12 22 10% 9% 10% +%
BqMl 018 21 6Z7 33 * 32% +%
EnapAtw 5 19 6% 6% 6% -%

-F-
FU Op 16 57 6% 6% 8% +%
FsrrCp 0* 10 44 1^ 12% 12% -ft

FMtarte QflZ 60 1362 48% 47% 48% +%
FHPH 409467(87% 36% 39$ +%
RlftTta 104 162001 83 51% 52% +%
HkrOR 0 31 % d& ft

RgOtoA 024 31 83 14ft 13$ 14ft +ft
Fterat 148 *4 25% 23% 23% -1%

FM Are I* 11 1514 46 45% 45% +ft

FttSady 0X4 172046*8% 27% 26% +%
FetTena 1XB 131148 33% 32% 33ft +fi

Fnmaatu in 13 I® 30% 30 30%
Ftoerv 27 740 34% 34 34l2 +%
RMkt IB 214 B% 7% 8

RtaWeil 22 9 8% 8% +%
RDOdA 011 21 1935 6% 8% 6% +%
FtBflLB 011 *2388 7i2 7|i +%
FeetorA 010 8 405 4% 4 4 +ft
FstFW 049 9 684 23% * 23

MHtatei 1.18 11 1* 28% * 20%
RdartB 0* 18 801 ® 34% 35%
FtdcnFto on 13 17 * 19% * +%

- G -

SIAgp 23 43 2$ 2H 2» -ft

GSiCSm QQ7 S 793 28% 27% 28% +%
Bmn 5 * 3% 3% 3ft -ft

Barnet* 1 508 S fl A +A
GkMflMD 16T77BI 42% 41% 42 +1%
BeNCo 018 6 n 7% 7% 7%
BntfBM 04415 ® 23% 22% 28% +%
tateytt 10 13 7% 7% 7% -%

Gendrfti 1324® 4{i 4JJ. 4% -ft

Satan Cp 4X0 te 24* 24% 23% 24% +$
Benae be 6 463 6% 6% 8% +%
tenqna * 7871 24% 23% 23%
raotacre 31745 9% 8$ 0 -%

GatoMG 117 3 048 48% 48+1%
State St 040 5 S® 13% 13 IS -%

BMdnptf.x 012 45 1544 18 12% 1^2 +ft
StartA 040105 281 12% 11% 11% +%
EBafaOia 55 78 5% « 5%
EkSte 31878 11% 11 IT -ft

Boon Soya 24 411 8% 8% 8%
GtaUaPInp 0* 21 B77 21$ 21% 21$ +%
BndCOSfS 7 71 3% 3% 3% +%
Crate 024 1220* 20% 19% 2D% +%
BreenAPx 023 10 24 28% 22% 23% +%
Btotatak 0 905 IS 1% 1% -A
SDCtxp 13 8 5% 5% 5% -%
BMCrWg 151982 12% 12% 12% +%
Bpotacree *6113 28% 28% 28$ +%

- H -

Mngta atlDO 5% 5% 5% -%
HartMjfd 0X4 9 104 * * * -%

HtapwGp 024 16 50B 20% 19% 19£2 -ft

mO&CD 018 58t5BB9 53% 50% 53% +3%
Haattaete 1933* te% 40% te +%
rawtam on ia ® 10 9% s% -%

nuMTcfa 18 2U 8$ 8% 0% -%

Hatfctogw 016 158S2 ® 3% 3% -%

Hddrsl 10 5 10% 10% 10%
HdaeDty 8 187 15% 14% 14% +%
Herat 0X0 151680 13 12% 12$ -},

ttototfe 451295 38 3B% 37 +%
Horae Batf OB8 12 17 26% * 28% +%
Hon lotto 048 2314*038% 37% 38% +XS
HatJB 02XT34 9181 16% 15% 19% +%
HuMtogk) 0X0 12 8* * 22% 22% 4%
tbieoCD 0® 8 3 5% 5% 5% +%
HotdlDack 92945 34% 34 34% +%
l«mton 4 351 8% 8% 8% +%
FftCCrBto 43 84 4ft 4% 4%

tack HlEI* M lar teOp

- L -

Item 0721SZ 225 18% 17% 16% +%
LktoFun Q1B 23 1* 11% 11% 11% •%

LmHkX 49® 23% 22% 25% +%
iwnari a® 14 500 37 » »% •%

Laws toe 0X6 83 63 17 16% 16% -ft

ItaktateWi 101 815 30% 30% ®ft v
taapte a 11 8% 6% b%
Laancpe 12 44 4$ 4% 4% +%
UtfteS 13 4778 27H 25% *$ -%
taWWPr 0X212 29 72 21% 21% -%
tectum 43 137 s% 5% 5%
UtolMi 018 21 2niC4% 23% *%+1%
Ikka * 442 14% 14% 14% +%
UBIUAX 032* 17 15% 15% 16% +ft
LbdxayM a* 15 28 38% 37% 37% -%

UMOTTK 0® 1948* 34% S% 33$ +$
UqWBra 044 14 1® 32% 31% 31%
Loemta 010 323334 30% 26% 30% «%
LnSbSft ^38355 30% *30% -%

LCDS Star 22*09 16% 16% 16% +%
LIXCp 51060 5% 4$ 5 +%
UW 0X4 22 167 42% 42% 42% +ft

HdCa 0X5 282940 S$ 25% 25ft +ft
team * 7® zi 20>2 2D%
WcM an 8 11 14% 14.11 14.11 +.18

Utegt 12 1157 10% d9% io% +,7.

tagntop on 12 295 24$ 24% 24$ +%
MBs am *15* 16% 16% 10% -ft

UMBBCk 2 628 11% 10$ 11%
Urine Dr 526835 9% 8% 8$
HertteCp 9 82 88 85 »
lkntM*A044 84 41 12% 11% 11$ -%
Maabtex 074 13 537 27% 27% 27% +%
Make PM 953 31% * 31% +$
MataHt 4® 7% 7% 7% +%
MBdntot 167164 30% 20% 28% -%

UcfiWbR 05614 * u26 24% 25% +$
UcOorato 0® 21 32* 21% 20$ 21% +%
Hedstac OWZ3B 285 14% 14 14% +%
HWtatoe 0*14 10 7% 7% 7% -%
Malta Cp 010*41SB 29$ 29% 29ft +ft

Maatofi 0* 192386 13% 13 13% -%
IteCWtB 0X2 11 2131 27% 28% 27ft +ft

tkmrtat 41340 14^2 14 14% +%
Hray 6 0X6 12 148 46% 46 48

Merisel 02817 2% 2ft 2ft -ft

Hera Air 102493 10% 9$ 10% +%
HWhotaA 0* IB 247 10 16% 18% -%

men 1618099 40% 39% 40 +%
Utaaef F 0* 12 7® 11% 10$ 10$ -%

uengs S 1281 15% 14% 14$ +%
Mcracon 142153 Bl2 8% 9% +%
Hopph 101 6* lift 10% 11% +%
Mcdl 3525841 123%121%122% +1

MidABM 18Z100 14 14 14 +%
UtaOtei 0® 37 1097 13% 13 13% •%

MterHz 0X2 21 13* 38$ ®% 38% Wi
MBcan 365 SB 35% 38 +%
Unteedi 0W 23 303 14% 14% 14% +.15

UtttfTU 62030 14 13% 13$ +%
MotanCo 0*18 180 11 10% 11 +%
Matte W an 13 137 27% 26% 27% +%
MdexA OXB 21 21® 31% 30% 31%

Mtactoc 0X6 ® 939 34% 33% 34% +%
Macon OW 582557 12% 10 12%+236

ItataP 032 13 108 29% * 28% •%

MTSSysx 0X4 11 462 19% 19 19% +%
Kmga 8 296 16% 16% 16%

Back Oh MW M lit IWCbi

- R -

MOna 13 97 17$ 17% 17$ +%
Dalis 03546 2% 2ft 2%

Raymond 010 11 1® 20% 19>2 20

ECSBFto 048 102024 27% 26% 2r*% +%
Rnd-ma 814839 12% 11% 12% +%
Fkcota 13 228 15% 1*$ 15% -%

raptan on i 2® ;i ii B +»i

Reguniad 11120613 27 25% 25$ +$
flasRbMed 18 364 18 17% 17% -%

team*! * 714 8$ 8% 8% +ft

tettere on 27 1016 71 70% 70$ +%
featMxpr 0201® 582 16% 15% 18 +%
Rttfcnt 01211 304 4iZ 4% 4% ft
npwwdt 062 132022 18% 17$ 18% +^6

teetSk 0* 1524® 37% 36 36% -%

rakcMW 19 1449 15% 14% 14$ -%

PPM he. 048 1814* 18% 16 18% *%
RjanFtry 124235 8% 18%+%

-S-
SWeeo 1X6 910327 33% 32% 32$ +%
5afckH1b 41 4 38% 38% 36% -%
ranoerete Q201B7.422 11% 10$ 11% +%
ScttnbpA 0* 19 113 22 71% 21% -%

SaSfEtm 1739* 46% 45$ 46% +%
Sctoe 7 718 5{I 5!t Cj; +ft
ScteaCp OXB 10 875 13%tf12$ 13% *%
Score

B

rI 09206 1% dl% ift ft
Setata 120 26 4 35% 34% 34%
saw 0* 18 1® 21% ®$ 20$
SBtoekB O® 8 452 ?% 2ft +ft

Setecene 1.12 8 75 32% 32% *% +%
Saqm 172597 11% t1% lift -ft

SBWDta 7 321 2% 2 2%
Semite* 1 296 4% 3% 4 *%
Serenccn 022 12 2® 16% 16% 16%

SMMfid 0X4 a 1196 54% 53% 53£ +A
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Ulster talks resume

Northern Ireland's multi-party talks
resume, with London and Dublin
3Bxious that substantial negotiations
should start as soon as possible in the
wake of the summer’s increasingly
bitter sectarian unrest between
Protestants and Roman Catholics. An
agenda for the talks has still to be
agreed. Unionists are expected to press
for the exclusion of the «™»ij fringe
parties, which have been linked with
paramilitary death threats against two
recalcitrant loyalists. The moderate
nationalist Social Democratic and
Labour party is keen the issue should
not be used by unionists as a pretext to
delay the talks.

Spain in Nato upgrade plan
Plans to upgrade Spain's role in a
new-look Nato will be discussed by
Javier Solatia, the alliance's
secretary-general, in an official visit to
his home country. Spain. like France.
Intends to participate fully in a new
military organisation based on joint
task forces. However, the change is

vigorously opposed by the
communist-led United Left party,
which says it contravenes the terms of
the country's 1986 referendum on Nato
membership. The government of Josd
Maria Aznar says it will put the issue
to parliament this autumn

Andreotti in the dock

The Italian city

of Perugia
provides the
setting for the
trial of Giulio

Andreotti. the
former prime
minister, on a
charge of
complicity in

murder (to Sept 13). Testimony is

expected from Tommaso Buscetta, the
super-pemito or super-repentant mafia
capo. Andreotti and others are accused
over the murder of Carmine Pecorelli. a
journalist, in 1979.

Netanyahu sees Clinton
A possible resumption of peace talks

between Israel and Syria Is expected to

top the agenda when Benjamin
Netanyahu, the Israeli prime minister,

meets US President Bill Clinton in

Washington. The Israeli foreign
minister. David Levy, will be in

Germany. Meanwhile. Israeli

-

Palestinian peace negotiations are
scheduled to get back on track with a
meeting of their steering committees.

TUC conference opens
Britain's Trades Union Congress opens
in Blackpool (to Sept 13). It will be the
last annual conference of Britain’s

trade union movement before the next
general election. Strenuous efforts win
be made by delegates to be on then-

best behaviour as they are desperate to

see a Labour party victory. But debates
over a national minimum wage target.

Delegates gather in Blackpool this week for the annual Trades Union Congress, which wO be the last before the- British general election

European economic and monetary
union, and the introduction of new
trade union rights may produce
divisions. However, most union leaders

are keen to demonstrate their

enthusiasm for the party even if some
dislike its leader Tony Blair's

determination to distance it from them.

Battle over deforestation
Government delegates meet at a
UN-sponsored meeting in Geneva to
discuss recommendations on forest

conservation for endorsement at the
United Nations “Earth Summit IF in
New York next June (to Sept 20).

Bribery findings in India
India’s central bureau of investigation

is to present its findings to the
supreme court in an alleged bribery

case in which four members of a minor
Indian party were arrested late last

week, and in which P.V. Narasimha
Rao, the former prime minister, has
been questioned.

FT Surveys
Birmingham and West Midlands;
Reinsurance.

Public holidays
Belize. Mozambique, Tajikistan.

TUESDAY

German budget presented
Germany’s 1997 draft federal budget
conies before the Bundestag for its first

reading. Theo Waigel, the finance
minister, aims to cut federal spending
by 25 per cent next year as part of an

ambitious effort to meet the Maastricht
treaty criteria for economic and
monetary union. Opposition parties

will claim the minister’s plans are
unrealistic in the light of the
government's inability to control costs
this year. Separately, a key element of
Bonn's economic strategy - measures
to cut spending, restructure the
welfare state and reduce nan-wage
labour costs - is due to clear its last

parliamentary hurdle on Friday.

EU vets debate mad cows

TheEU
standing
veterinary
committee
starts a two-day
meeting in
Brussels. The
vets will

discuss
revelations that

mad cow disease can be transmitted
from cow to call There are concerns

that the latest evidence could lead to
calls for Britain to kill more cows
under a selective slaughter programme
designed to eliminate BSE.

Arafat in Tokyo
Yasser Arafat, the president of the

Palestinian Authority, is to visit Tokyo
in response to an invitation from
Tom iichi Murayama. the former prime
minister. Mr Arafat is to discuss the
Middle East peace process with
political leaders and will meet Emperor
Akihito and Ryutaro Hashimoto, the
prune minister, among others.

Public holidays
Belize, Gibraltar.

WEDNESDAY

Chirac visits Poland
Jacques Chirac, the French president, .

begins a two-day visit to Poland,
during which the Poles will want to

fathom the extent of France’s interest

in playing a role in central Europe and
seeking to balance German and
Russian influence there. Also, they will

argue that. France should focus more
attention on the Issue ofPoland's entry
into the European Union.

Public holidays
Chile, Ethiopia, Pakistan, Spain
(Catalonia only).

THURSDAY

Asean free trade moves .

Progress on the Asean Free Trade Area
(Afta), which is pushing its own
free-trade agenda, win be the focus of

economic ministers of the Association
of South-east Asian Nations (Asean) at

Its annual meeting in Jakarta (to Sept

13). Afta has agreed to lower tariffs to a
maximum of 5 per cent by 2003. Also on
the agenda is deregulation of the
services industry among member
states - Indonesia, Malaysia,

Singapore, Vietnam, Brunei, Thailand
and the Philippines.

Political funding in Japan
With an election widely expected
within a few months, Japan's home
affairs ministry maims its annual

announcement of the funds which the
main political parties admit to have

raised the previous year. Last year
tough ragulatioiis on hdwmuchcould -

be raised from.private donors.were
introduced in an atbempt to curb
political eamiption - and a Y3Q.1&U '

(£17&m) public subsidy for parties’:

fundswas established to compensate.

FRIDAY

Asean meets partners .

Asean economic ministers are to hold
meetings with four 'of the grouping's
closest partners - Japan, Australia,

New Zealand and the US. The
delegation from Japan's ministry of

trade and Industry is likely to discuss
Indonesia’s •Rational car" project, over,

which Japan has threatened toTake
Indonesia to the World Trade
Organisation.

.

Referendum in Morocco
Moroccans vote on a constitutional

reform put forward byKing Hassan D,
paving the way for general elections.

The change involves a two-chamber ,

.

parliamentary system in place of the -

current sjugfo chamber. AH members
of tiie lower house would he directly

'

elected - instead of two-thirds under '

the present system, which opposition

parties have always complained is

weighted against them. Anew chamber
of councillors, representing local .

bodies, professional groups and trade

onions, would also be createtL

FT Surveys
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T^anaii

SATURDAY

Elections in Bosnia
Bosnia’s Moslems, Croats and Serbs
vote just nine months after «rfgninp the
Dayton peace agreement, ending the
bloodiest conflict in Europe since the
second world war. About 2.9m voters -
more than half refugees - are eligible

to vote in four ballots for offices in a
very decentralised government whose
structure is ostensibly to unify
Bosnia's halves; the Bosnian Serb
entity and the Maslem-Cfcoat Federa-
tion. The .same nationalist parties that

waged war against each other are

likely to capture the poll,which is

being held in spite of the absence of
freedom in most parts of the country.

Reform moves in Algeria
Political leaders in Algeria are invited
by the president, Zeroual Uterine, to a
two-day conference which may pave
the way for a general election. This
follows talks between the presidency
and tiie parties that have yielded plans
to reform election laws and ultimately

ban Islamist parties. There has been no
parliament since 1992.
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Public holiday
Israel, 'Nicaragua.

SUNDAY

Elections in Lower Saxony
Elections in the northern.German state

ofLower Saxony will shed light on how
Gerhard SchrOdsr. one of the most

powerful figures in the opposition

Sodal Democratic party, is faring.Mr
SchrOdersecured an absolute majority

in his home state in 1994. However, his

star may tie on the wane following •

efforts to trim the state's bloated

budget and a noisy split from his wife.

Havel tours Brazil .

Vaclav Havel begins a six-day visit to
.

Brazil, the first by a Czech president

He meets Fernando Henrique Cardoso,

the Brazilian president, before

travelling to the.Amazon city of

Manaus -' where he will be tiie first

foreign president to.visit an Indian

reservation. The trip by Mr Havel, who
Will also travd to Sao Paulo and Rio de

Janeiro, was prompted by his Interest

ia nrwimnmtirrt and development

issues. He wilt continue to Chile,

Argentina and Uruguay (to Sept 28).

Human chain in Italy

In Italy, the
Northern
League’s
three-day
festival of

self-deter-

mination
concludes with
a human chain

celebrating a
“solemn ceremony of the birth of the

Po Nation". The festival starts at the
source of theRiver Po, where water

win be collected and some turf cut
Supporters will take these downriver,

collecting produce and products in
piedmont, Lombardy, Rmilia and the
Veneto. They win be deposited in

Venice, where a declaration of

independence will be'read and Umberto
BossL the League’s leader, will speak.

Chess .

Nigel Short leads England in the
130-nation Chess Olympiad at Erevan,
Armenia (to Oct 2). The team was
runner-up to the former Soviet Union
three times in 1984-88 and has its best
chance yet.fora gold medal. Garry
Ifaaparrw leads Rnaslana.

Horse facing
The 1%-mile St Leger, last of the
season’s English classic races, is run at

Doncaster racecourse.

Cycling .

World mountain bike championships,

Cairns, Australia (to Sept 22).

Public holiday
Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras, Israel, Nicaragua.

Compiled by Simon Strong.
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ECONOMIC DIARY

Othereconomic news

Monday: UK industry’s
output costs are expected
not to have have changed
last month, although raw
material costs are thought to

have risen a little. Growth in

US consumer credit is

thought to have slowed a
little further in July.

Tuesday: The US current
account deficit is forecast to
have widened in the second
quarter of the year, while
wholesale trade growth may
have stepped up in July.

Mexico's unemployment rate

is thought to have declined a

little in August.
Wednesday: The decline in

UK unemployment is

thought to have slowed last

month, but to be in line with
the underlying trend of
recent months. Canadian
raw material inflation may
have accelerated in August.
Thursday: The headline

inflation rate in the UK is

forecast to have fallen last

month, although the fall in

the underlying rate should
have been less dramatic. US
producer price inflation

should have picked up in
August, while Australian
unemployment was stable.

Friday: Growth in US
retail sales is forecast to

have risen last month.
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’

’*• ’• J;

Sept 11 UK Jui average earnings 3.75% . .3.75% Cforlng the week, ••
•'

"*\'v .
-- V7>

- -

UK Jul unit wages 3M** 3.2% 35% Germany • Jul capital account Vl:-' ’

Thurs UK Aug retail price Index* 0.3% -0.0% •' Germany Jui net foreign' securities' purchases* bMl6-7hrf.

Sept 12 UK Aug retail price index** 2.0% 2-2% - Germany •; Jun retail ssles.' reaP' -

’
'.

.
•,

.
••-1.0% .*

UK Aug retail price Index X** 2.796 25% Germany ' Jut ralafi'sales^t Ofi%

UK Aug retaB price index Y** 2-3% 04% Germany AUg final cost of Bvxrig. west*'. X: •
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US Aug PPI ex food and energy 02% 0.1%
'

Germany
.
Aug final cosf.iof Hvtng, west**

•

' ., •’

. --
• Xi'r - V.1J896- %

Canada Jul motor vehicle sales* 15% • •
• Germany Aug final cost ca lving, peri-Qomilry,.-Ol

US Ml . week ended Sept 2 $2-1bn . S2.9bn Germany Aug final cost of Uvtng, pan-Ger*.

US M2, week ended Sept 2 $aOton • S2.5bn - • Geanrnby Aug Wholesaler price Wax*
v •

.

-
*.r'-02% ;

US M3, week ended Sept 2 $5.3bn 57.1bh - “monthuo month, “Veer on yaw v. / .. SWtfetoj. cdfftOByWSMBrn^iiali,

ACROSS
1 Seal up sick note written

by doctor (6)

4 Note old boy network in
Shakespearean play (6)

8 Pasta cooked the country
way - to sink in the middle
C7>

9 He refuses to work for

more pay. perhaps (7)

11 Famous Western stage
partnership (5,51

12 Fish spear (4)

13 A Russian twice pockets
gold (5) _

14 Take the plunge? Even so

I'd make a mess of it (44)

iff Withdraws from agreement

in which officers are

involved (5,3)

18 Sing sloppy corn about
love? (5)

20 In ancient myth she
became a goddess (4)

21 Mineral water for the Lon-

doner (10) .

23 Blimey, Alec’s capsiaed the

boat i7) .

24 A canoe I see around
pacific islands (7)

25 Items on it may be debated

a long ttmp and amended
(6)

26 Country editor beset by bad

news (S)

DOWN
1 Destroy note written in

Gaelic (5)

2 Vessel churning up water
left and right (7)

3 Public declaration in the
show-ring (9)

5 Best at the barbecue (5)

6 Beaten by a whisker (7)

7 Emerge neither winner nor
loser, still after a bit of
luck (5,4)

10 Farms tom apart In change
(Si

13 A lone crab scuttles round
by the sea in Spain (9)

15 Counterpart to a Papal bull

that’s beyond criticism?

(63)
17 Leave scribbled note offer-

ing lilt (7)

IS Apparent, but not in a sis-

ter’s concern (7)

21 Firm I didn’t buy out (5)

22 Scot gets a lift with sailors

in Scotland (5)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,168 Set by DANTE \

A prize of a Pelfkan New Classic 380 fountainpen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-ap prizes of £35 PeUkan vouchors
will be awarded. Solutions by Thursday September 19, marked Mon-
day Crossword 9,168 an the envelope, to . the Financial Times, x
Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HI- Solution on Monday September
23. Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.

Name - —...

Address — —

Winners 9,156 .

Theresa Castillo, Malta
Mrs L .Barwick, Frlmley
Green. Surrey
G. Carter, London EC
P.A. Fox. Beauchief; Shef-
field
ELK. Goldwto, Seaford, East
Sussex
H.VJ3. Page, Lymm, Chesh-
ire

Solution 9056
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Put your
Plans
on ICE.

Oracle designs its business applications

and databases to optimise the features

of Sun Microsystems’ Enterprise savers.

They are also ‘Web-enabled’, meaning
that Oracle software can be used to

develop new Intranet applications. Even
existing Oracle applications can be
easily migrated to the Web.'

It is part of what Oracle and Sun call

'ICF - Internet Centric Excellence. And it

is why these two companies are setting

the pace in Internet/ Intranet computing.

Cdl us. Our consultants can explain how
you can exploit this technology.
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SOME SEE SENIOR CITIZENS. WE SEE A BOOM IN CONDO CONSTRUCTION,

NEW BUSINESS START-UPSAND INCREASED DEMAND FOR THE WEATHER CHANNEL.

The demographics in many parts of the world are changing rapidly.

And along with those changes come unexpected risks and opportunities lor

all kinds of industries: Fortunately, AIG is a business partner with expertise in

manning w?al mark_|tpUcensk^ kinds of tus^poyeriiges that corporations

. , „ ,*1 .„ne successfully with emerging conditions.
.

"'
Whether your company is actively meeting the demands of aging baby

ias theboomers or is a business likely to be affected by shifts in population, AIG h

insurance and financial services you II need.

Services like contractors’ liability insurance, asset management and even

satellite interruption coverage. And we ve got the top financial ratings ang
to back us up. So when you’re ready to deal with change, we'll be u31lS
willing and able. WORLD LEADERS IN INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

American laemabonal Group. Inc. Dept A. 70 Pine Stmt. H» fort.W 10270
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i Environmental liability; by Trevor Petch

Cleaner laws
planned for

the EU
Europe is trying
to harmonise
national
regulations about
pollution

Headlines are grabbed by
enviroomental liability
insurance mainly when it

concerns the US, where paid
losses and loss reserves for

non-asbestos pollution cost
the insurance Industry
$22.8bn between 1991 and
1995. Disputes about what
makes pollution “sudden
and accidental'’ or “grad-
ual". or ‘‘Intentional’', and
which policies written in the
past have valid ciniina upon
them and which do not, have
cost insurers millions of dol-

lars in legal fees alone.
A crucial issue is what

triggers the liability in the
policy. Until the early 1980s,

the “occurrence” wording
was standard: the policy
pays if the incident occurred
while the policy was in

force. Since 1986, cover for

pollution has been written
(if at all) on a “claims-made”
form: the policy pays if a
claim is notified during the

policy period.

In Europe, the issues are

less well reported. In 1993,

the European Union (EU)
green paper on Remedying
Environmental Damage was
published, followed by exten-

sive consultations. Last

spring, specially commis-
sioned studies by lawyers
McKenna & Co and ERM
Economics were completed
to identify the implications

of the disharmony in
national regulations.

Any EU harmonisation
will concentrate on future
liability for future damage,
wherever possible leaving
the minefield of existing pol-

lution and its clean-up to
member states. EU environ-

ment commissioner Ritt
Bjerregard Is due to present
proposals to the EU College

of Commissioners by the end
of this year.

Three options are under
consideration. The simplest
is a direct legislative pro-

posal in the form of a draft
directive, however hard that

may be to formulate. An
alternative would be to move
from the green paper to a
white paper of broad policy
proposals, but this would
Inevitably lengthen an
already drawn-out process.
Also possible is some form

of accession to the Council
of Europe convention on
civil liability for damage to

the environment (the
Lugano Convention). This is

not in force, having failed to
receive any of the three
national ratifications
required since it was opened
for signature in mid-1993,
although it has been signed
by five EU member states

(Finland, Greece, Italy, Lux-
embourg and the Nether-
lands) and three other Euro-
pean Economic Area
members.
These are the countries

most in favour of a harmon-
ised regime. In addition, new
EU members Austria and
Sweden both have strong
domestic environmental lob-

bies and, like Finland, exist-

ing legislation in many areas
tighter than existing EU
standards. Their accession
agreements allow these to be
maintained for four years
pending a Commission
review of the EU regime as a
whole.
There is enormous varia-

tion in insurance provision

for “gradual” (rather than
“sudden and accidental”)
pollution in the EU. Special

environmental insurance
pools have been established

in five countries, of which
the most developed is proba-

Global wanning: bv Leyla Boutton

Weather worries F
irw-rtwio the i990s which co-ordinated the 'ini. .

Reinsurers are

concerned that
climate change
maybe causing
extreme conditions

Burning PVC during the DQsseJdarf airport lira caused dioxin contamination

Eight ways an environmental claim might “begin*

1 An Incident which may result in a future problem, e.g.

corrosion of an underground storage tank;

2 The cause of a pollutant escaping, e.g. the rupture of

the tank;

3 The escape of the pollutant into the environment, e.g.

the leakage of fuel oU;

4 The (not often perceived) presence of the pollutant in

the environment, e.g oil In the soil;

5The changing situation of the pollution condition, e.g.

the migration of fuel oil via ground water to adjacent

land;

6 The occurrence of a legally relevant loss, e.g. damage
to property on the adjacent land;

7 The manifestation of such loss, e.g. the damage asso-

ciated with fuel contamination becoming noticeable;

8 A claim being made or a clean-up being mandated by
the government

SortMum IMUBlr Eiwua: How to get off the Suodan and AtOJwftf Tlnaoomft? -

bly Assurpol In France,
established in 1977. In Italy,

where by historical accident
there is a long-standing
absolute exclusion of envi-
ronmental pollution from
general liability policies,

cover has been available
from the inquinamento pool
since 1979. In the Nether-
lands, the MAS pool estab-

lished in 1964 concentrates
mainly on agricultural pollu-

tion and small businesses.
Newer vehicles exist in Den-
mark (1992) and Spain (1994).

AH are small compared to

the potential liabilities to be
insured.

In Germany, the Environ-
mental Liability Law which
case into effect at the begin-

ning of 1991 introduced strict

liability for pollution and
compulsory financial guar-
antees for a list of specified

installations, but the regula-

tion setting out the concrete
financial requirements has
yet to be issued.

The German liability

insurers association, the
HUK-Verband, issued a
model wording with a “man-
ifestation’’ wording: the pol-

icy pays when pollution
manifests itself while it is in

force. The German insurance
industry has since been suc-

cessful in making leading
industrial companies take
out special environmental
impairment liability (EIL)
insurance by excluding pol-'

lution from their general
commercial liability poKcies-

No doubt partly influenced

by experience, at the
1995 Monte Carlo Reinsur-

.

ance Rendezvous Wilhelm
Zeller, then a board member
of Cologne Re, suggested
that “gradual” pollution
should once again be
accepted as a standard insur-

able risk, but on two condi-

tions. Pollution should be
excluded from the premises
section of standard civil and
commercial liability policies

and incorporated instead
into special EIL policies; and
the cover should be on a
claims-made basis with a set
limit- be site specific, and

exclude both past damage
and pollution resulting from
normal operations. Although
much discussed, the practi-

cal response to this logical

but radical Idea has been
limited.

A market-based approach
sirnflar to the German model
has been tried in France,
where in 1994 insurers
restricted pollution cover in

commercial liability policies

to a very low IeveL At the
same time, a carrot was
offered by Assurpol in
changing from a claims-
made wording to one of

“premiere constatatlon”,
which may be translated as
first verifiable discovery and
is grrnflar tO manifestation.
(The same term has been
adopted in Spain.)

Without a legal stick, how-
ever, most of industry
refused to be driven into EIL
policies. This may partly

reflect the fact that claims-

made wordings cannot be
enforced in French courts.
Stmtiar court decisions have
been made in Belgium and
Spain, but these were anom-
alous, and the legal position
has since been amended.
In the London market,

there are doubts whether the
gradual pollution-exclusion
wordings standard in com-
mercial liability policies at

Lloyd’s, or the 1991 Associa-

tion of British Insurers (ABI)

standard exclusion clause
would perform as insurers
intended if tested in court.

One difficulty is that seepage
exclusions apparently
existed in the 1950s, but
were dropped before gradual
pollution exclusions began
to be discussed.

Although US environmen-
tal liability lead-

ers AIG and ECS-Reliance
both offer site-specific,

claims-made cover far grad-

ual pollution in the UK,
uptake has been low. Spe-

cialists attribute this to the

relatively low limits offered

and high transaction costs

involved, which make it too
expensive for smaller compa-
nies and too restricted for

large ones. Mr Zeller’s pro-

posal was partly intended to

address such problems.

New difficulties are also

appearing on the horizon.

There is increasing concern
over the pollution associated

with large industrial fires, of

which a recent example was
dioxin contamination from
burning PVC during the fire

at Dfisseldorf airport in
April. In the Netherlands,
concerned that debris
removal clauses in fire poli-

cies could be exposed to soil

and water dean-up costs, a
property insurance associa-

tion project group . earlier

this year proposed novel pol-

lution policies which crossed

the traditional boundaries
between property and liabil-

ity insurance.

Two events over the past
-year suggest that the rein-

surance industry Is

worried than most
lines of business about
global warming.
: Thirteen reinsurance com-
panies in Bermuda, home to

20 per cent of the SSbn catas-

trophe reinsurance market,
last November set up a' cen-
tre to study implications far
the industry in tfi* ugfat of
research on dimate change.

In July, a group of 60 trig'

reinsurance and insurance
companies represented in'

Geneva at the United
Nations environment pro-
gramme insurance industry
initiative called for serious
international action to
tackle the problem.
Other industries, which

could be affected by interna-
tional action ,

to limit global
warming, doubt the threat is

that serious. However, the
reinsurance sector

.
wants

action to be taken on a “pre-

cautionary basis”. This
means taking measures to

.

deal with a problem before It

is fully proven because the
potential consequences
could be too grave to await
definitive proof.

The sector’s main fear Is

that climate change could
cause extreme weather con-
ditions which in recent years
have resulted in increasingly

large claims from property

premium income in the 1990s

compared to 0-5 per emit in

the 1970s.

Industry executives con-

cede that very little is

known about the exact

nature of the threat of global

warming; such as what its

regional consequences might

be. “That is -why it is not

more ‘ something that is affecting

other our prices,” explained one
executive at another reinsur-.

ance company.
But in applying the pre-

cautionary principle, the

industry’s position' paper,

presented to representatives
in Geneva, called Tear “sub-

stantial reductions in green-
house gas emissions". This
was accompanied by a ring-

ing endorsement of finings

which co-ordinated the;. ini.

tiative on global warming,
believes that losses gener-

ated by extreme weather
may have helped speed .up

the consolidation, of-the rein-

surance industry.'

He also argues that the

problem is potentially more
serious for reinsurers than

for insurers. “The most obvi-

ous reason is that reinsurers

can be affected by anything

that happens anywhere.” he

said, referring to the' fact

that they are bigger, and
more internationally
exposed- The way risks are

'distributed between insurers

and reinsurers is also a fee-

tor.

However, while there is a
strong degree of consensus -

,v

Tha potential consequences of global wanning may be sewer*
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The United Nations Envi-

ronment - Programme
(UNEP), which helped Uring
the companies together,

believes that from 1987 to

.

1993, “16 $lbn plus catastro-

phes linked to the environ-

ment resulted in worldwide
insured losses ' of over
SSObn”. The largest was Hur-
ricane Andrew in December
1992, which cost $t7bn to.

insurance claims.
- Walter J&kobi. executive
director for overseas busi-

ness at Germany’s Gerling
Konzem Global* Re, notes

that natural catastrophes -

70 per cent of which are
weather-related - repre-
sented 2 per cent of work)

by the Inter-governmental
Panel on Climate Change
that the “balance of evi-

dence” suggested a “discern-

ible" human tnfiuwnco an cli-

mate.
“Man-made climate change

will lead to shifts to atmo-

spheric and oceanic cicula-

tton . .patterns," said the
paper, which adopted a moire

positive line than the IPCC.
“This will probably

increase the
.
likelihood of

extreme weather events in

certain areas. Such effects

cany the risk of dramatic-

ally increased property dam-
age, with serious implica-

tions for property insurers
and reinsurers.”

•

Andrew Dlugolecki, Who is

assistant general manager
for underwriting at General
Accident and. a member of
the - steeerlng committee.

within . Europe and Japan
over the problem, US rein-

surers are still wary of join-

ing -a growing campaign by
the Industry to tackle cli-

mate change. US companies
were not among the 60 back-

ing the position, paper pres-

ented this summer.
However. Frank Nutter,

president of the Reinsurance
Association of America, sug-

gests this may .be^sxmpily.a

matter of US companies
being “lower .down on the
learning

-

curve on- this

issue”. He also notes that

many of his members,
already emhrofled in expen-

sive law suits over land con-

tamination, are fearful of
being held legally responsi-

ble fix: signing up to a pledge

by the 60 companies to take
environmental problems
more seriously.

.
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Bermudas by Ralph Atkins

Revolution on the
More than $5bn
has been invested
in property •

catastrophe
reinsurers
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With the increasing complexities and competition within the

insurance market it is crucial thatyou stay aware ofthe core

developments shaping the global insurance industry.

Benefit from the unmatched analysis of key industry issues

within the foBcwiring reports, priced between £250 and
£350. Please tide relevant boxes for further information:
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A Strategic Analysis ofUK insurance Markets

The Future of Lloyd's and the London Market
Captive Insurance

The Global Insurance Market
Direct Insurance in Europe
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The US Noo-Lifc Insurance Market
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Even beach life gets difficult

after a while. In spite of the
many advantages of a Ber-

muda base, the island’s fast-

growing reinsurance sector
has not been exempt from
the pressures that have
affected the international
industry.

Falling premium rates are
increasing pressure to
squeeze the best returns out
of the Bermudian reinsurers'

abundant capital, while the
demand for financial secu-
rity is putting a premium on
size, as wOfi as geographical
and product diversification.

The result has been a
series of moves intended by
the largest Bermuda-based
groups to ensure that they
retain a competitive edge -

and to build the island’s
rapid growth. Since the early
1990s, more than $fibn has
been invested In the island’s
property catastrophe rein-

surers, attracted by Bermu-
da's tax advantages, political

stability and light-touch reg-
ulatory system.
John Krtz, insurance ana-

lyst at Moody’s Investors
Service, says; “In Bermuda,
one of the great reinsurance
success phenomena of the
past decade, the watchword
today seems to be. 'this

island ain't big enough for

all of us’.”

There will not be “any
shoot-out on Front Street”,

Mr Kriz believes, “but the
Bermudian property catas-

trophe reinsurers are only a
few years old and . they are

already undergoing restruct-

uring."

The most dramatic move
has been the island insur-

ance industry’s first, hostile,

takeover bid. Ace, a diversi-

fied insurer specialising hr
“long tall” business (such as
product liability and insur-
ing company directors
against damages in areas
where claims can take years
to feed' through) earlier this,
year announced plans to
acquire Tempest, a property
catastrophe reinsurer. But it

found itself competing with
an offer from IPC. a rival
reinsurer. Ace eventually
won after raising its offer to
more than 8900m.

Since the 1960s, Bermuda has been an Important centra for "captives”

Of course, a large part of
the wrangling was unrelated
to strategic trends in rein-

surance. American Interna-
tional Group, the New York-
based insurer headed by
Maurice “Hank" Greenberg;
had equity stakes in both
Tempest and IPG. And Mr
Greenberg, who has a repu-
tation in the Insurance
world for deal-making, is

understood to have been
unhappy

,

with the original
terms Tempest was given by
Ace.
Some observers believe Mr

Greenberg hoped the EPC
approach would persuade
Ace to improve its offer sig-

nificantly — and it did.
But the Ace/Tempest deal

highlighted the desire of Ber-
mudian. insurers to develop
new lines of business — and-

to make more effective use
of their capital.
Brian Duperreaolt. Ace

chairman, says size was not
the main motivation behind
the deal but, he says, “why
not take a strength of the
organisation and play on it?”

Similar considerations,
explain the move on Lloyd's
by Ace and several other
Bermuda reinsurers which
have bought stakes in the
managing agencies that run
syndicates at the London-

toniMKla catestroptn reinsurers
Results for the first six months ol 1996 (j$m)

-

’

ajufiy Premiums Met hexane

Partner Ra 1,291.1 1800 128.3
MU Ocean Re

.1,01914 379.6V 1Q&8
Tempest Re N/A N/A N/A
Renaissance Re 546.6 171.4 . .. 705

LaSafle Re 4632 159.3 :
- 7Z2

IPC Re 46JL2 80.6 50.2
Global Capital Re 434.7 92.1 GOA
Cat Limited N/A N/A N/A

•MUM* WWiMM to aradteanfcWow ^lacMasyHtnaM

based insurance market:
Mid-Ocean in Brockbank;
Terra Nova in Octavian, Tri-
dent Partnership tn Venton;
and Ace in Methuen. At- the
same time. Mid Ocean is also
looking to expand into Asian
-markets' and is expected
soon to set up an office in
-Singapore.

Herbert Haag; Chief execu-
tive of Partner He, which,
unlike its rivals, has deliber-

ately stuck to being, a spe-
cialist property catastrophe
reinsurer, says: “Having
achieved ‘world-status', com-
panies such as Ace have
bead forced to move away
from their role as specialists

in carder to make use of their
growing capital.”

Such developments mark a
further chapter -In the- rela-

tively. short history of Ber-
mudian insurance.

Since the- 1960s, the Island

has been an important cen-
tre for “captives” - insur-
ance companies set up by
ordinary companies or Insti-

tutions to - provide dedicated
insurance cover for the risks
associated with their busl-

The mid-1980s saw the
establishment of companies
such as Ace specialising in
North American liability

insurance, .offering protec-

tion, for example, against
the risks associated with
faulty products.
•

.

But in the early 1990s a
series of natural catastro-

phes around the world led to

the birth of the big, blllion-

dollar property catastrophe .

reinsurers. Like previous £
'

waves of development, the
property catastrophe rein-

surers sought to exploit a
gap in fnfAmati rmfli markets
caused particularly by the
difficulties at Lloyd's of Lon-
don.
Figures published in

March, after a re-registration

of Bermuda-domiciled insur-

ers showed for the first time
a sectoral breakdown. Some
859 companies - represent-

ingmare than 60 per cent of
the register - had been
licensed as “captive” insur-

ers.

A further 254 international
insurers fell into tha cate-

gory covering some low-risk

reinsurers and conventional
insurers while 15 received
licences reserved for the
heavfly-capitalised property

- catastrophe reinsurers and
“excess liability” insurers. A
further' 74 'insurers wrote
long-term, life assurance

.
_t
.

business or a mixture of life gXt's
and general business. .... —-”

- Once gaps in the interna-
tional insurance market bad
been filled, Bermuda’s insur-
ers faced the danger of being
left with too much capital
and too few opportunities in
their specialist fields, - hence .

the pressure to diversify or
consolidate Increased.
Another symptom has been
a number of share buy-back
schemes.

Bermuda is also looking to
retain its innovative edge in

developing new products,
many of which remain at the

experimental stage. Here the

'

possibilities of the “securitis-

ation” of risk - by which
capital markets are tapped
for funds to coverthe cost of

large-scale catastrophes -

could offer possibilities. The
Island has already developed
products which bridge the
gap between conventional
reinsurance and highly-so-

phisticated financial prod- £
ucts.

Evolution is important.
-We saw that we didn’t need
to limit ourselves to a single

line of business. In that
sense the [Bermuda] market
is nothing like mature. It

hasn’t reached Ms full poten-
tial.” said Mr Dqperreault.
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Access to capital
markets provides
opportunities for
catastrophe
funding
Zurich Insurance Group has
been.. an acknowledged
leader in reinsurance inno-
vation since It co-founded
Centre Re in 1988.

Centre Re wrote wbat tt

called finite risk reinsur-
ance, and what most of the
rest of the market called
•‘financial reinsurance”. At a
time when

.
many insurers

were reluctant to increase
their own rates to alleviate

the losses oftheir reinsurers,
the mixed reinsurance, a™*
financial 'packages called
"financial reinsurance” in
effect offered reinsurers con-
trol over part of their clients'

investment portfolios
instead. •

FOr some clients, 43x1 the
other hand; one attraction
WaS fhift ability* to nunacngio

their capital.and net asset
position, frequently with off-

balance-sheet transactions. -

In .Europe and the' US. the

authorities took a dim view'
of this “surplus relief”,

new accounting standards
removed much -of the
demand for the early prod-
ucts. What was once seen as
arcane has been developed,
by Zurich's reinsurance divi-

sion into the cornerstone of
its strategy.

The four- main PlancntB of
its “Total Risk” approach -
mum-year contracts with
premiums which reflect toes .

experience,' guaranteed rein-
surance capacity and aggre-
gate limits, a significant
degree of profit faring wnd
a . willingness to consider
types of cover not offered by
traditional .reinsurers — ere
straight out of the Centre Re
manual. The penetration of
the cutting edge into the
mainstream was illustrated

'

by- last month’s announce-
ment by the UK’s Indeper^
dent Insurance Company of
a five-year, reinsurance con-
tract with a panel of five
reinsurers.
“The quality of our results

has not been fully reflected

in our reinsurance terms.
This. win. give us much bet-
ter continuity,”' says Peter

AdHngtmv reinsurance man-
ager of Independent Insur-
ance Company. Innovation
has meanwhile moved into
the areas of reinsurance
derivatives and securitisa-
tion, the packaging of Insur-
ance risk for direct place-
ment an the.eapxtal

.Reinsurance derivatives
were pioneered by the Chi-
cago Board of Trade (CBOT)
in 1992- They are now based
upon one national and eight
regional daily loss indices
produced by Property Chums
Services,m simple terms, an
Insurer buys call options to
cover a regional catastrophe
loss which reaches a speci-
fied level, and sells put
options for the level at
which it wishes cover to

'X
Tfe

ch Protection

The result Is a layer of
funding which is not unlike
a layer of excess of loss rein-
surance, except that it is
based upon the average loss
in the region, rather,than the
actual losses incurred by fixe

insurer's portfolio.

.

These, "call spread
options” are therefore a little

reminiscent of another early
1900s hybrid, the..“double
trigger franchise cover”.
This provided the client with
a layer of catastrophe rein-
surance protection above a
set level, but only paid up if

the total market loss from
the event was of a specified
size. The idea was to protect
the reinsurer against a client

which had unwisely over-ex-
posed itself to accumulation
of losses in a specific region.

Refinement of the CBOT
Instruments since their
introduction'has improved
turnover, but open interest
has remained, low. This
partly reflects the fret that
their use .is permitted by a.

limited number of US insur-
ance regulators as invest-
ment - instruments only.
Therefore they do not reduce
statutory liabilities in the
way traditional reinsurance
does.

.
- -

.
A second approach to

insurance derivatives is

being developed by the New
York; Catastrophe Exchange
(Gates). The aim is to create

a xsal-time electronic market
through which the money at
risk from specific catastro-
phe exposures can be traded
between participants,
enabling risks to be diversi-

fied directly. A .main target

market is industrial corpora-
tions and the captive totor-

jim-pwimpmiiwi they own for
their own risk management
needs..

These - are -also' raigfomcmp
•

for Zurich's 'financial engi-
. nearing- packages, which
Hnr ffiip traditional distinc-

tion between Insurance and
reinsurance.

Facilitating transactions
between the traditional rein-
surance and derivative mar-
kets is fixe aim of Normandy
Re, a .

“transformer vehicle”

set up by Guy Carpenter &
Co, the. reinsurance broking
arm of leading US broker
Marsh A Mclennan.
.Capitalised at 55m. Nor-
mandy Re intends to provide
Toraartraiw*» to ttS tn

a form while off-

setting these, transactions
with the purchase and/or
sale of financial instruments
such as options
on the CBOT.
TWt eases -the xxxain. regu-

latory obstacle to wider par-
ticipation by insurers. Nor-
mandy Re is part ofMarsh &
McLennan Risk Products, a
new division formally estab-

lished on July 1 with the aim
of acting as a “portfolio man-
ager”. on behalf of capital
committed from traditional
reinsurance and capital mar-
kets. It plans to provide new
and innovative property
catastrophe capacity to its

insurance and reinsurance
company clients.

Capital market partici-

pants have been wary of the
new instruments because
they lack the ability to quan-
tify, categorise and price
catastrophe risks. This is the
gap which MarshMac Risk
Products aims to bridge.

“This area w£Q grow, but
the new products we are

lomi from catastrophes^ such as damage from earthquakes, can now be funded by reinsurance derivatives

dealing with will require
educating buyers sellers

alike. That’s part of the pro-
cess,” comments Brian Mur-
phy, president of MarshMac
Risk Products. A real prize is

securitisation of insurance
risk.

According to a recent
study by Swiss Re sigma*,
together with insurance
derivatives, these offer the
possibility of generating an
additional US$80bn (£20bh)
in funding far a large natu-
ral catastrophe in the US by
the middle of the next
decade.
This is the same figure

which Swiss Re calculates
represents the "capacity
gap” between the catastro-
phe reinsurance protection

of the US insurance industry
of about USSSObn and the
“reference loss” figure for a
large California earthquake
of US540bn to USSSQbn. The
overall damage would be
much biphot- than tbte

Not only Is the probable
marimiim iXXSUTed 108S from
a worst case event more
than USglOObn, but only
about 20 per cent of any
damage is estimated to be
insured *gemot pgifhqnalrg

The market capitalisation

of fb» us insurance industry
is in the region of $200bn,
Hia US reinsurance industry
representing about 10 per
cent of that. While a worst-

case California earthquake
would therefore cost more
than half the capital of the
US insurance industry, the
average dally fluctuation of
the US ftnanmai markets is

estinxated by sigma at
US$13Sbn, about 0.7 per cent
of the total market
Swiss Re Financial Prod-

ucts, a joint venture with
Credit Suisse, is one com-
pany which plans to exploit
this pntentTiil The first real

effort to do so was as part of

the California Earthquake
Authority (CEA).
Morgan Stanley was to

handle the issue of US$&5bn
in 10-year earthquake risk

bonds. (ERBs). US$2bn of the
proceeds of which would be
invested in . government
bonds to guarantee repay-
ment of the principal at par.

The remainder would pro-

vide funding of $1.5bn in
excess of losses of $7bn, and
pay interest twice-yearly
unless an earthquake cost-

ing more than that amount
occurred within four years,
when payment would stop.

The CEA has not com-
pleted the approval process
in the California legislature,

so the bonds have yet to be
issued. Also pending is

placement of a catastrophe
bond ultimately on behalf of
leading US motor and house-
hold insurer USAA (through
Merrill Lynch). This is also a
“transformer” deoL
A specially constituted

company. Residential Re.
will provide a layer of rein-

surance for USAA covering

losses from a single hurri-

cane of more than SIbn.
matching it with an issue of
one-year floating notes on
which the future interest
payments, and eventually
the principal itself, will be
lost if USAA makes a claim.

USAA lost $587m from
Hurricane Andrew in 1992.
the worst on record with a
total insured loss of $16bn.

The issue offered for

1996-

97 is very small - only
$lm - but a much more sub-
stantial placement of up to

$500m appears possible for

1997-

98.

* JlBBRncr dmnuaxs securltint-
Hon: New hedging perspectives for Me
OS caiaxtjvphe market. Swiss Re sigma
No sum.

CATEX lealtliue electronic market

• Private placements via securlUastion and insurance derivatives form the

^irtrfrehaarti* ttvough which the flnandM markets are currently mobOaed
tor
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Concern over

.y unfunded .

.
pliabilities may

y prompt changes
in reinsurance -

With several /years of good
loss records behind them.
Protection and Indemnity
clubs (P&I clubs) - the
mutual insurers first estab-

. fished in the mid 19th cen-

tury to provide reasonably
priced -insurance to ship

\ owners - are looking, for

lower reinsurance premi-
ums. Meanwhile, reinsurers

outside Lloyd’s, which has
been the traditional centre of

p&l reinsurance, are taking

an increasing interest in the

high premium, high risk

business.

Sixteen clubs participate

in a -.co-operative pro-

gramme. the International

Group .Agreement, which
shares claims greater than

SSm (£3.8m) among all mem-
ber clubs. _

To protect against claims
. -larger then $30m. the Inter-

national .Group buys reinsur-

ance, but to recent weeks it

has called for lower premi-
»™ on its sizeable reinsur-

s* snee contract. The Group
paid a . gross premium of

*880m Jhr its current 5L5bu
cover, -which, comes up for

' renewal “on Febnuury 20,

1997. -
. . ^

/
'
“If we find the terms of the

Group excess of loss contract

unsatisfactory next year, we
won't huy It/* said Bryan
Gaze, deputy chairman of

the London P&l Club and a

member of the Group's rein-

surance committee.
Underwriters are not

ready to offer a premium
reduction of the order of one

. Udrd, the amount suggested

- by Mr Gazei The figure has
* been described as “unrealis-

- tic" and “ridiculous” ,oy

underwriters leading the

..
*

s contract. However, they are

well aware that recently
•^ dsjaa on the contract have

bawiv than premiums.

'

.^Sve resided to the

law- profile fat each of toe

past two years.” said Ian

/ Agnew, underwriter^ of

ItoytfB syndicate 672. which

writes .‘a - ilvery substantial

tin* <m the Group's remsuxr-

anoe. The clubs saw some

handsome reductions in Feb-

ruary 1996 and February
1995l" The reduction for the
current year was about IS

per cent
However. Mr Agnew

explained that reinsurers
must charge an com-
mensurate with the risk,

which ,would create very
substantial liabilities should

a serious loss occur. “One
major dpi™ in a year would
make a mockery of the pre-

mium. let alone two or

three,” he said.

Richard Youell, under-
writer of Lloyd’s syndicate

79, which has led the
Gipup’s reinsurance con-

tract since its inception, said

“huis a long-term contract

that does and reacted to

market forces”, but is also

potentially at risk from
catastrophes.
Steven James,chairman of

the International Group’s
reinsurance committee, is.

also interested in a lower

premium, but has not taken

as strong a stance as bis col-

league.
' “We’re, always

looking to get the best price,

but I wouldn’t want to see

expectations rise
.

prema-
turely he said. “Let’s see

what losses occur."
- while Mr James plays

down the likelihood that the

Group will take van.

cuts;,ithas dervised an
native plan, should the tradi-

tional reinsurance prove too.

expensive, using what have
been dubbed “designated
reserves” ,the Group may be
ahlq to provide njagrtioa, or

' even"’ all, of the' prof^Stinr
itself.

"Designated reserves”
refers to the letters of credit
(LoCs) each, club has pro-
vided' to the Group. They
guarantee each member's
ability to pay their Group
pool commitment should-

a

large loss occur. The amount
of the letters of credit is not
equal to the foil Obligation of

the dubs in such an event,

but as the <Sroup began to

increase the amount -of risk
retained by the pool early
this decade, it requested
increasingly large LoCs. -

- Should reinsurance cover
hot be-purchased, a possibil-

ity which Mr James said “is

not entirely remote’1

’, the
amount of the

1 LoCs would
have to be very substantial
indeed. “Quid pro jjuo, the
dubs would not have to pay
reinsurance premiums.” .

to the event .that toe rein-

surance is scaled.hack under
the designated reserves
scheme, at least 'jibe ' first'

5750m of cover.'^wodld he
retained, witha stop beyond

.a certain level of loss. This

.kind of approadi could be
executed, Mr James said,

without extra costs to the
ship owners. "In the long
ran, owners could eqiect a
saving”.

.

' The structure of the Group
reinsurance is extremely
complicated. Fcrthe current
year, it is divided into three
contracts which are placed
separately.

' The first layer of protec-

tion, insured almost entirely

at Lloyd’s, provides |750m
protection far nan-oil pollu-

tion claims to excess of dub
and rer/Mip retention of jSm
and 525m respectively. In
addition, it simultaneously
includes oil pollution cover
capped at 5500m, Both can
be collected for a single inci-

dent
.
The second layer covers

5350m for single-incident
non-oil pollution losses from
9780m to $Ll3bn. Less than
half of this cover Is placed at
Lloyd’s, with most of the bal-

ance placed with US reinsur-

ers.

The final layer provides an
additional 5400m of protec-

tion, and differs from the
first and second because it

provides protection for
aggregate claims, rather
tVinn an nnlhnited number Of
iringla incident . losses. It .is

entirely placed with three
Bermudian companies:

If a catastrophic marine
loss should occur which
exceeds the 51-53bn total

reinsurance protection, lia-

bility returns to fixe clubs.

At present, the Group has
limited to 20 per cent its

responsibility for such An
“overspill”, although

.
the

level of limitation is a sub-

ject of great debate to toe

P&l community.
In addition to the 530m

deductible, the Group
retains 15 per cent “vertical

co-insurance” of all losses

within toe first 5750m layer,

raised from 10 per cent to

1995. Thus, if a claim of say
5780m were to &H. clubs;and
the group would pay toe
first 530m. and 15 per cent -

yiiv-fim - of the next 5750m.

Individual dubs represent

tog about 75 per bent of toe

Group'stonnage — 10 tototal
- have purchased a reinsur-

ance package -.for the top
part at this extra 15.per cent

risk, led by Swiss Re. The
protection provides excess of
loss cover for each club’s
share - in practice about 1

per cent - of losses to the
first -layer greater than
5500m. It will provide up to

5250m for one such claim,
and up to 5500m for two or
more clalmg.

Other dubs have chosen
an alternative which offers

protection against their
shares of a single loss
exceeding 550Ctm within the

15 per cent co-insurance
band. The cover is led by
Lloyd’s syndicates.

In its annual report, toe
Standard P&l dub states
that its purchase of reinsur-

ance for the vertical co-in-

surance. was in part “to
establish an alternative
basis of purchasing reinsur-

ance, which may prove bene-
,

ficial in future years”.
Increasingly, clubs are

1 iflbffltloo from ofl poluiion are a particular problem to atrip owners

looking outside Lloyd's for

reinsurance cover.

One club has reinsured the
top 53m of Its 55m club
retention to a contract led

by Munich Re and supported
by Swiss Re and General Re.
Such companies are increas-

ingly interested to P&L
Munich Re, for example,

which participated in the
Group contract in the 1960s
and 1970s but pulled out for

“technical reasons”, is

reported by one club to be
slowly investigating the P&I
business. The company, with
the same supporters, rein-

sures the P&Ts vertical co-

insurance as well, but only
for claims by toe individual

club’s members. At present
Munich Re is not prepared to

risk Insuring unknown ves-

sels and owners.
Bermudian and US rein-

C8OT *> CMcago Bcmm o» Tiada
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surers are also playing close

attention. but a leading
Lloyd’s underwriter has
shrugged off their involve-
ment “I don’t think they're
interested in P&I. they’re
interested in large premi-
ums." he said. “We Bee it as
risk transfer at Lloyd’s, not
as a pure banking opera-
tion.”

“I don't discount competi-
tion,” another contract
leader said. “No Lloyd's
underwriter should be under
the misguided opinion that
we have some sort of God-
given right to the business -
clubs could find some sub-
stantial alternative market.”

However, both pointed out
that Lloyd’s has reinsured
P&I clubs to good times and
bad. “In the years when
capacity was scarce - and
they coincided with a deter-

iorating loss record - it was
Lloyd's and conventional
contract underwriters who
remained with us," said Mr
James. “That’s how we want
to continue.”
Adrian Leonard is a writer for the
Financial Times neicslcnrr World
Insurance Report.
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Risk of terrorism: by Elizabeth Brown Sports by Elizabeth Brown

Competition Increases Players raise the
Pool Re has
received £370m
claims after the
Manchester
bombing
Growing awareness of the
risk of terrorism has sparked
renewed interest and
increased competition in the

UK insurance market in the
wake of the Manchester and
London docklands bombings
this year.

The Manchester city cen-
tre bombing on Jane is left

200 injured, and resulted in
extensive damage to com-
mercial properties. Fool Re,

the UK reinsurer of terror-

ism risks, has received an
estimated £370m of claims
from the incident so far.

The knowledge that
regional centres outside Lon-
don could be subject to ter-

rorist attacks has triggered
increased interest in the pur-

chase of terrorism cover In
recent months.
As one London broker

says; ‘"There has been a mas-
sive increase In interest
from people who have been
uninsured before and also
those who realised yoii don’t
have to be situated In Lon-
don to be exposed. If Man-
chester had not happened we
would have bad a little mare
interest. Manchester has
underlined that you are not
OK out of London any
more."
Pool Re, the government-

backed department of trade
and industry (DTl>approved
reinsurance mutual has been
in place since January 1,

1993. It was set up following
the St Mary Axe bomb in
1992, when many reinsurers
withdrew from providing
cover against losses due to
acts of terrorism on the UK
mainland

Just four months later, in

April 1993, the Bishopsgaie
bomb blast led to insured
losses of £650m, of which
Pool Re covered about half.

For an additional pre-
mium, the mutual provides
cover for commercial and
Industrial risks on the UK
mainland against losses due
to acts of terrorism, over the
£100,000 per policy category
limit which has existed on
UK commercial property

"%rr

The insurance
market is having
to keep pace with
the rising values

j?,

The Manchester bombing on Jtaie 15, 1990, has resulted In i > totalling £370m

insurance policies Jan-
uary 1, 1993.

'Only the day before the
.

Manchester bombing. Pool
Re said claims arising from

,

the Twidhn docklands South
Quay explosion on February
9 had reached £100m.
As a result, it withdrew *

the deposit premium
arrangement with policy-
holders, which meant they,
would have to 'pay the
remaining 40 per cent of
their annual premiums. At
the same time, Pool Re
announced withdrawal of its

20 per cent discount to poli-

cy-holders, which had been
introduced at the beginning
of 1996 following the IRA
ceasefire-

introduction of these pre-

mium arrangements had
been made so Insureds could
benefit from the favourable
claims experience which
Pool Re had In 1995. Under
the system, policy-holders
were required to pay 60 per
cent of their premiums at
renewal with the balance of
40 per cent required if total

losses exceeded £75m in 1996.

Competition between Pool
Re and alternative providers
of terrorism cover has inten-
sified in the wake of the
Manchester bomb.
According to several Lon-

don brokers, this increased
interest has been triggered
both by the Manchester
bomb and Pool Re’s decision
to withdraw its deposit pre-
mium arrangement with pol-

icy-holders and its 20 per
cent discount just the day
before.

“Since +hr> announcement
that Pool Re is charging 100

per cent premiums and then
the Manchester bomb, there
has been a heightened
awareness of Jhe risk which
has led people to explore
airer rrfitive mearia;” said one
leading broker-

'

There, are 'several alterna-

tive --schemes to Pool Re
whlqh offer terrorism cover
in the UK.
Both the British Insurance

and Investment Brokers’
Association (Biiba) and Lon-
don-based broker Minet have
facilities on offer which are
placed in Lloyd's. They pro-
vide capacity of £100m and
£123m respectively.

in addition, Minet is able
to offer top-up cover which
can increase capacity to in

excess of £200m.
According to those in the

market, there are several
advantages of going outside
Pool Re to purchase terror-

ism cover.

“Terrorism cover in the
open market provides an
alternative to Pool Re in that
clients can choose to be
more selective in their cover.

It enables people to be flexi-

ble and selective over loca-*

turns and deductibles," said
one broker.
• However, Leslie Lucas,
chairman of Pool Re,
believes any Increased com-
petition in the terrorism
market in the wake of the
Manchester bombing can
only be a healthy sign.

“The company was never
set up as a monopoly. There-
fore there was always the
potential that alternative
capacity would be made
available,” he said.

He explained it was diffi-

cult to pinpoint exactly what
was triggering the increased
demand.
. “What nobody can tell is

whether it is insurance pur-
chased for the first time, or
whether there has been
some movement out of Pod
Re to the alternate markets,”
he said.

Meanwhile, the close suc-
cession of the London dock-
lands South Quay and Man-
chester bombings in 1996, is

leading to growing specula-

tion that Pool Re’s rates may
be set to increase further.
Several market sources have
indicated that another ter-

rorist incident, in the wake
of the Manchester bombing,
would almost certainly
prompt a change in under-
writing rules later in the
year.

“If there was another
bomb. I would think Pool Re
will up rates,”

one source said.

However, Mr Lucas main-
tains it is unlikely Pool Re's
100 par cent rates win move
any further upwards in 1996.

“The effects of withdraw-
ing the deposit premium is

to put the premiums back to
1994 levels,” he said.

In the financial year 1994,

Pool Re reported gross pre-
miums written of £346m,
compared with £196m for the
financial year 1995. The
reduction was due partly to
the fact .that premiums in
1995 were paid on the 60 per
cent basis.

At December 31, 1995, Pool
Re had paid out claims from
commencement of £227m.
while outstanding claims
totalled £62m.

The start of, : the football

season: saw the transfer of

top EnglandStriker-Alan
Shearer. -to premier. 'league

dub Newcastle. Uniiedfor a
record fee of SOSau .

^ '

Mr Shearer’s move’ high-

lighted the values

which Individual players are
now able to attract, due not

least to the many sponsor-
ship deals and bonus
schemes in operation- It also

pointed to the additional lev-

els
.
of protection which

insurers and reinsurers win
need to provide to keep pace
with the modern world of
professional sport •

As Jonathan Txcehurst,
head of sports at London-
based broker. Windsor Insur-

ance, says: "We will Bee the
same situation arising over
the next few years for other
footballers who have & high
value.

“The insurance market
will have to be prepared to
provide the insurance pro-
tection that, the ciubs want.”
In a market which is fairly

small and specialised, each
premier league football club
has a different insurance
buying philosophy. While
some are more risk averse,

others can afford to take

. greater levels of self-insur-

ance.

“The football insurance
- market' is not like a super-

market, .you cannot go In

and. take it'offthe shelf. Like

.. a bespoke tailor you have
. got .to make sura you have
‘

‘got the 'right thing and that

it fLts,”says Mr Tlcehnrst.
• * But trend of high
^player. vaKfeji continues and
many -sports'make -the trait-

'

sition .from -amateur to IH»-

.fessiood.jtefpsythe question.

^ofrWhefiieu.tif^-fe-feKnigh
’

‘

-in the
maritetto;Ttaeettbje demand

* for com remains a matter
of debate.

.

:

.

According toMrllcehurst,
for a premier league football

club *nfch as Newcastle
United, theta is certainly
enough capacity in the mar-
ket to provide the amount of

insurance:raqnired.
“The capacity is there, but

bur job- as. brokers is to
-ejjsrrre' that those 4hat do*

.' writfr it continue -to write it

, and though the numbere are
getting bigger we have to

persuade them to write
more.
“We also have to search

the world for other Insurers,

hitherto without the appetite

for writing the risk, to see if

they can be persuaded to

enter the market," he said;

The football insurance
market is understood to
have made a minimal profit

over the past five years, tak-

ing into account all aspects

of British football. But a

career-ending injury to a

high-value football player is

just one example of an inci-

dent which 'could leave

insurers and reinsurers

exposed to significant

claims. It would also pot

pressure on insurers .to

increase rates.

• “Thera is no doubt if there

were to he a career-ending

injury. with one of the high-,

value players, premiums
would, go -up. It would not

jreceasarily- scare people

..aWay .'from football insur-

ance but it might cause
fbein to reexamine the pre-

mium rate,” Mr Ticehnrst
said.

According to the Associa-

tion of British Insurers
(ABX); an estimated 20m new
sports injuries occur each
year, causing around llm
lost working days. Fatal
sports;accidents resulted in

148 deaths in the UK in 1992.

The sport with the highest
number of fatalities was
motor sports, which left 16
dead.

Indeed, the death of racing
driver -Ayrton Senna at the
San Marino Grand Prix to

1994, was the highest insur-

ance Claim for a sportsman
in recent years. Lloyd’s
underwriters faced a claim
of around aim, arising from
a policy which covered the

racing driver against death
and injury.

The stabbing of leading
ladies’ tennis player. Monica

-Seles* at - a tournament in \r

Hamburg in 1993, was a&o
reported to have triggered

insurance niaipw of. around

*Mkn. - : *• \ ----- L'

More recently, the bomb- f
log at the Olympics' in
Atlanta .which left two dead

,
A

and 110 injured*showed.tbat ,
13

the risks faced by prates-
.

V
clonal ' sports ' men* ‘ and a
women are on the increase - r

both on. and off the* field.- «
- More stringent securitymea-' »
suras. Including electronic

fences, infra-re^ cameras

-and metal detectqrsi #wlll -be
. .

in place whah Sydney hosts- If

the Olympics in; the year - n
2000. X
Meanwhile, mafiy to tbe

jq

market agree that risk -man-

agement across: all. .sports

will have to be stepped up if jv

the rising costs are' to be p»

contained. There is also a^i £*!

growing possibility that“- |^
J

sports insurers ancE-ratosur- 4?
era may decide to" impose
restricted -terms to : take
account of thef higher levels W
of risk. ’ -'*: ^
The tendency of interna- fl*

tional * football and rugby
j

teams to travel together Jv
when on tour, is jost one
example of a potential cata-

strophic f-lalwn.

As Mr Tlcehurst says: .,*:

“When you have got. these
international .teams all fly- .;i

tog in tbe same airline, they
are carrying some 1very high
values. That is an enormous ,*,&

accumulation of-risk on one r.

airline.”

^ ~ ~
'V J i ' ;v> '21- ' MS '•

y a.'
:•

• *— ' —
’ i-

* • < :r r<:1

^^^7:7777 \
Tbe Clflm transfer of fuotlisSsrAlan Sheerer hHflfefrtetl the protection Insurers need to keep pace wllft prof—lool.sport
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CoJmom Row, tho tradlBonri fwart o< Birmingham's buskins

Financial services By Richard Wotffe
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-
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Merchant banks
feel the pressure:
as accountants,
lawyers and ...
stockbrokers act
as financial
advisers

On the face of it. Singer &
Friedlander's decision to
quit Birmingham at the start

of the year seemed like a
body blow to the region's
financial services. One afthe
oldest merchant banks - in
Birmingham.. Singers
declared that the city was no
longer profitable ennngh to
justify its own operations.

In reality. Singer’s move
underlined not the weakness
of the Birmingham market
but the intense competition
in a rapidly expanding
marketplace! Birmingham's .

merchant banks have been:,

squeezed out by its accoun- .

taints, solicitors and stock-

brokers, which are increas-

ingly crossing
.
over, the

traditional 'boundaries of
fliMmcial services. • • •

David Maxwell, chief exec-

utive of Birmingham City
2000. which represents th&J
city’s financial and profess-

'

atonal cpmgnfoitff, eajgfos
“There is _a. questfon tearfc

;

over why v$e do. not aearatp, -

do well wife merchant bank-
ing to the city. But in feet

merchant banks -have, gone
back to London to deal with
the more complex deals

because those hr the accoun-

tancy profession have under-

mined them at the smaller

.end of the market. They
have simply made it difficult

for the traditional merchant
banks to compete."
' Birmingham’s accountants
have .meanwhile concen-
trated on the smaller and
medium-sized businesses -

with .a market capitalisation

of between £5m and £50m —
which are less attractive to

their banking rivals. Larger
clients stm rely on City of

London banks, and seem
happy to travel to London to

meet their advisers.

The result has been a

cross-over of staff - and cli- non-executive director. It is

ents - from hanking to the like being an additional
accountancy offices, as the board member."
market In financial services However, the real driving,
evolves in the West Midp, force • behind this evolution
lands. Where accountants"? has been the sheer volume of
traditionally only worked an deals in - the corporate
due diligence projects, they
are increasingly acting as
financial advisers on the
structure of acquisitions and
flotations.

Charles Cattaneo, previ-
ously at BZW hank and now
corporate finance director at
KPMG accountants, says:
“We aim to win r.liwntit who
are not particularly lucrative
for the banks because they
do not do an awful lot of

business.We also have a dif-

finanoe market According to

the Centre .for Management
Buy-out Research at Notting-
ham University, the value of
deals in the West Midlands
rose by 81 per cent last year
to E607to, with management
buy-ins leading the charge.
Part 'ofthis increase comes

from the trends in manufac-
turing. where businesses are
shedding non-core subsid-
iaries, and -the market in

acquisitions and manage-
ferent way of doing things in ! meat buy-outs has taken off.

that we try to be closer to growth

mm

our. clients than the hanks .‘reflects the increasing level

are. of power within the regions,

“We give ad hoc advice, hs corporate financiers have
which <?ur clients appreciate, . been given - the financial
in the same capacity as i muscleto cope with even the

•5s

i^tlpks

1 «&5F2

-I rfr ^ ..J

Birmingham’s International Convention Centra

largest deals. At the same
time, the city’s larger soUd-
fors have increasingly speci-

alised in corporate finance
weak, alongside the accoun-
tants.

Roman McAlindon.
regional managing partner
of Arthur Andersen accoun-
tants - which has a strategic

link with Garrett & Co, solic-

itors - says: “In the past, if

the deals were big they were
sent down to London, but
now the financial services
sector is so strong here that
we flaw handle thorn all fmm
Birmingham.
“This is how it should be,

because the people involved
are local and they want to

have their advisers dose to
thorn **

The contrast with , retail
finannial services in the
West Midlands could hardly
be more stark, however.
Among some of the

region's best-known names,
the climate of cost-cutting

has led to substantial Job
losses. TSB has announced
Itlans to close down Its large
administrative nfflna in tho

centre of Birmingham,
which employs 1,000 staff,

following its merger with
Lloyds Bank. Meanwhile,
Britannic Assurance — one
ofthe region's few life assur-

ers - is also cutting its 2400-
strong sales force in line
with many of its rivals.

One of the. few silver lin-

ings for retail financial ser-

vices is the growth in “call

centres* - the telephone-,

based operations of banks
and Insurance companies.
Barclays' Coventry-based
call centre, for instance, is

recruiting around 200 staff to

join its existing workforce of

around 500.

Gary Hoffman, managing i

director of BarclaycaU, the
bank’s telephone operations,

observes: “We looked at the :

local labour market and It

was the quality of the people
that attracted us here. Our
main constraint now is actu-

ally recruiting enough peo-

ple. Getting 25 people in
each month to the right
quality is' the thing that is

difficult”

0

Management Buy-in

L.P.K.-
Upholstery Limited

. Acquisition Finance <Sc

Working Capital Fadlxries

Arranged by

Barclays Bank PLC
Gohnoce Row; Bmmngbam

and.

Barclays Acquisition Finance
•

Management Buyin

Edgbaston

Group limited

Acquisition finance &
Working Capital Facilities

Arranged by

. Bardays Bank PLC .

Cobnote Row. Birmingham
• and

Barclays Acquisition
finance

Management Buy-out/Bay-in

'VbrkHouse
Group;limited

Acquisition Finance&
Working Capital Facilities

Arranged by

Barclays Bank PLC
' -Colmore Row; Brnniogham

' w
_

• •

Ar&iisnkw finance

Even more

proof of

our regional

commitment.

EZEESZ3
ACQUISITION
FINANCE /•
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Inward investment • By Richard Wotffe

Seeking to break the mould
Peddimore, a
greenfield site,

north of
Bimiinghain,
aims to attract
large projects

It may look like ordinary
farmland at the moment,
sandwiched between Bir-
mingham and tbg prosper-
ous?'.suburb of Sutton Cold-
field. But the 56-hectare site

represents more than- just a
few green fields to either its

neighbours or the business
community in the West Mid-
lands.
According to local councils .

and . Inward investment spe-
cialists, the fields near Ped-
dimore are the region’s best
hope of winning a flagship

foreign investment In feet,

such is the region's determi-
nation to win . the invest-
ment, that Birmingham
council has already granted
planning approval for a
micro-electronics factory on
the site A public inquiry in
December wifi decide its ulti-

mate fete The council’s deci-

sion was remarkable not just

because of the strong politi-

cal opposition . it faces on
environmental grounds. It

was remarkable because no
investor, has yet committed
itself to the area.

Birmingham’s determina-
tion' comes from a sense of

lost opportunity. When Sie-

mens was deciding where to

locate a new £Llbn ($l.7bn)

semiconductor plant in the
UK last year, it was close to
ehnnuring the West Mlrttands .

But the lack of a suitable

site - particularly a large
greenfield site - meant the
region lost out to North
Tyneside.

Philips, the Dutch elec-

tronics group, is one of half

a dozen companies now con-

sidering Peddimore, which
could create an estimated
3,000 jobs. But it is not just

the employment Issue which
hug fired the imagination of
Midlands* businessmen and
political leaders alike.

Although highly industria-

lised, the r^jpon knows it is

too heavily reliant on older

businesses — especially those
associated wife metals and
the motor industry. Inward
investment represents the

jm.

.

*1- :J:~t *2j

bi the forground, central Birmingham's ‘Spirit of Enterprise* fountain - behind it Is the Hyatt Regency
Hotel, (firactfy Inked to the MematkMial Convention Centre, and Centenary Square

West Midlands’ best chance
to break fee mould with new
companies.
Tony Bradley, policy direc-

tor at Birmingham chamber
of commerce, says: “We
must attract a major single
user of the of Siemens,
because of the trickle-down
factor. These 'footloose*
international companies
attract suppliers who are
also quality-driven and that
gives the region that little

bit of impetus to bring our
skills levels up."
Scone businessmen blame

the lack of high-technology
companies, including those
in fee biotechnology sector,

for the low productivity in
the region. Others point to
fee high-tech nature of
today’s automotive industry
to argue feat the region is

already well-placed to serve
an electronics investor.

The West Midlands is, in
feet, a successful competitor
in fee race for inward invest-

ment, even without tire addi-

tion of a semiconductor
plant Last year the region
attracted 76 Investment pro-
jects worth £840m, ($i_3bn).

Backed by a three-year
award of £303m (5469.6m)
from the European Regional

Development Fund, the West
Midlands consistently wins a
fifth of all new foreign
investment into the UK.
However, Paul Richards,

chief executive of the West
Midlands Development
Agency (WMDA), said: “We
are the most successful
region in England in terms
of fee number of projects we
win - but they tend to be
relatively small, with' on
average 80 jobs per project.

“The really big projects
traditionally go to Wales,
Scotland, Ireland or the
North East. But we would
argue that we have a much
more diverse economy, wife
a better manufacturing base,

first-rate professional ser-

vices and excellent universi-

ties.”

The region is notjust ham-
pered by its simple lack of
space, however. The drive to
win inward investors has
also been frustrated by a
lack of cash. WMDA. which
leads fee region's quest for

SUCh projects, has an annual
budget of around £l.lm
around 30 per cent lower'
than equivalent organisa-
tions around the country.

It is a problem shared wife
the Regional Supply Office

(RSO), which aims to source
suppliers within fee West
Midlands - serving both
inward investors and UK
companies. Tim Roberts,
director of the West Mid-
lands RSO - which works
from fee same office as
WMDA - says: “In fee North
East they spend more than
£1.5m on RSO activities and
in fee North West they
spend £l.lm, mostly because
they were there before fee
arrival of such organisations
as Business Links."

Wife a budget of around
£400,000, the RSO won
£1.53m of business for local

suppliers in its first financial

year in 1995, and around £6m
in just fee first quarter of

this year. But the work of
both fee RSO and WMDA
will be severely restricted

until fee region concentrates
its efforts - and cash - more
efficiently. Even with a
greenfield site available, the
region could again lose to its

rival regions.

“We have to work very
hard to try to get overseas
companies into fee region,”

said Paul Richards. “With
our limited resources, we
just do not have the time to
pull everyoor together.”

•'

JOIN THE
RACE FOR LAND

THE
BLACK COUNTRY.

* '***&£:
- *

More and more businesses are moving to the

Blade Country every day. What they've discovered tea

thriving new business enwonment with construction and

private investment at an all-time high (£143 million last

year and totalling £833 million to date).

Prime sites and premise^ with easy access to theM5
and M6l are stiH aveiabte.

But with enquiries up four fold, we suggest you

hurry. For details call 0121-511 2000.

Altematrely, fax the coupon to 0121-544 5710 or post

to Lindadement Blade Country Development Corporation.

Black Country House, Rounds Green Road, Oldbury,

West Midlands B69 2tX3.

The Black Country. Where the race for land is on.

REGISTER HERE
Pleasecontact me fastwith the details.

Name

Address

PostGode

Position

BLACK COUNTRY
DEVILOfMINT CORPORATION
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Urban regeneration • By William Lewis

Heartlands being
revitalised
While many sites

have been . .

redeveloped,
there is still

much to do
For Mr Don Scrlven, chief

executive ' of the' Business
Link organisation in Sand-
well, hot weather is bad
news. The smell from the
canal which runs past his
office is such that he is

unable to open the window.
Housed in the same build

ing as Mr Scrlven are the
offices of the Black Country
Development Corporation,
which in 1987 was charged
with developing and revital-

ising 26 square kilometers of
derelict and under-used land
in the West Midlands region,

including the offending
stretch of canaL

In March 1998, BCDC.
along with other urban
development corporations
and City Challenge organisa-
tions, will close down. While
BCDC’s work has resulted in
a considerable improvement
in the local environment -
more than £400m of public
money will have been
invested in the area by the
time BCDC closes - the
smell from the canal is

picked on by some as evi-

dence that there is still

much development work left

to be done in the West Mid-
lands.

The question of what hap-
pens when the development
corporations and City Chal-
lenges - set up to rejuvenate
areas of high unemployment
and neglect - close in just
over a year and a half is one
that is also occupying sev-
eral other regions. However,
in Birmingham and West
Midlands the Issue’s impor-
tance has been magnified
partly because of the success
they have had in attracting
grants from the government
and European Union, as well
as private sector investment.

A recent report by the
Confederation of British
Industry highlights the con-
tinuing need for urban
regeneration in the region. It

states that growth prospects

“for older industrial centres

in the region - including the

Black Country, Birmingham
and Stoke-on-Trent - remain
more constrained because of
a lack of high quality sites”.

Mr Jim Beeston. chief
executive of the Birmingham
Heartlands Development
Corporation, says that over
the last six years his organi-

sation has pulled in more
than £60m, Including £40m
from government n-im
from the EU.
As a result, BHDC has

achieved a “dramatic
change” in the Heartlands
area, he says - “new invest-

ment has been attracted,
jobs are being created and
new housing is being devel-

oped".
BHDC’s accounts for

1995-96 show that it spent
£6.4m on land acquisition.
Elm on land reclamation,
£1.6m on roads, £460.000 on
environmental improve-
ments, £260.000 on commu-
nity support and £900/100 on
supporting the private sec-

tor.

The Heartlands area has
24 per cent of Birmingham’s
Industrial land available far

development, even though it

covers just 3.6 per cent of
the total land area. Mr Bees-
tcm says that BHDC partici-

pated in the package of
incentives which persuaded
Ford to invest £300m into a
new production facility for

the new Jaguar X200 car.

Ford’s investment win cre-

ate 14*00 jobs for Heartlands
residents.

He also highlights Bordes-
ley village centre, “the cen-

trepiece of Britain’s first

new urban village”. The vil-

lage centre comprises 29
flats, four shops, plus dental
and doctors’ surgeries and a
community centre. The
£2.9m scheme has been
granted £300,000 by BHDC,
and Mr Beeston says that
the centre is the culmination

of investments in Bordesley
totalling £65m, including
£40m private sector invest-

ment. Construction of the
Heartlands Spine Road, a

km dual carriageway, is

at an advanced stage and is

due for completion next
year. But it is the future,

rather than past successes,

which is occupying Mr Bees-

ton. BHDC is in discussions

with the city council and
English Partnerships, the
government urban regenera-
tioh agency, to “develop a
successor body". Mr Beeston
says that options include
turning the BHDC into

“same sort of trust, friendly
society or joint company".
He intends to commission
consultants to advise on the
handover process.
“Our work Is probably

about 80 per cent done,” he
adds. “There are a number
of sites that need to be rede-

veloped”.
At Walsall City Challenge,

Ms Sarah Middleton is exam-
ining ways in which staff

can be incenttvised to stay
on until it winds .-up in
March 1998. Development
corporations and city chal-

lenges have been expressing
concern that they are likely

to lose key staff in their last

year.
Ms Middleton says: “It’s a

difficult Mm There may be
the Issue of some sort of loy-

alty bonus, a cash incen-
tive”. However, “when “push
comes to shove' they [City

Challenge staff] want
long-term security".

Nevertheless, Ms Middle-
ton remains confident that
Walsall City Challenge will

successfully complete its

objectives as set out in a
five-year plan. These goals
include attracting £125m of
private sector investment,
1,687 residents trained who
obtain jobs, the building of
nearly 700 new homes and
th» improvement of nwnthnr
1,000 wrinting hmrwn
Over five years, the com-

bined public and private sec-

tor investment in the area,
win have totalled more than
£200m.
Another issue Is who win

take on the liabilities cur-
rently held by development
corporations and city chal-

lenges. Mr Mike Appleton,
development director of

.

English Partnerships, says

Merry HM Cwlm, Dudtoy - the UK's second 1»g—

t

shopping complex- Tha Black Countiy is dwloplnaft

'

Hearn: NamTam

that it wOl take on “strategic

issues, but not every resid-.

nfli issue or long-term liabili-

ties".

He says that local authori-
ties or trusts should take on
that responsibility. - “in
terms of existing assets,

maintenance and manage-
ment, there needs to he
home-work done in the last

year of each urban develope-

ment corporation”.

Meanwhile, for the
region’s business people, the
departure of the urban
regeneration corporations
and city challenges may
actually be a blessing. Over
half of the businesses that
participated in a recent CBI
survey said that there were
too many organisations with
briefs to help support
regional competitiveness.
Only 36 per cent said that

the number of support
organisations was “about
right**, urban development
corporations ranked third
last, behind chambers of
commerce. Tecs, local
authorities, central govern-
ment and the CBI itself, in a
table showing the level of
contact between business
and support organisations.

Quality sites are

selling inTelford
'-«> si . .vv

High proffiecorr

/ /
- /
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A limited number of fully-serviced greenfield Industrial sites remain in tins part of the Hortonwood

industrial area in Telford. Flexible development site sizes of up to 20 acres are immediately available

from CNT, so why don't you join such companies as Epson and Toyota Tsusho as a neighbour?

For further details and information on other opportunities available contact:

CNT, Jordan House West, Hah Park Way, Telford TF3 4NN.

Jones La
Wbotton

0121-643 6440

The workforce • By William Lewis

Concern over skills base
Business leaders s

call for big
improvements in
training and
education
The reparation of the West
Midlands workforce is the
stuff of legends. Tourist
guidebooks tell how their
extraordinary capacity for
work helped fire the great
industrial revolution.

When high productivity
equated with.brute strength
and graft, rather than tech-

nical expertise, there were
few areas more productive
than the West Midland* Bir-

mingham became known as
‘the city of a thousand
trades’.

Although the coal-seams
and ironworks are long
gone, the West Midlands'

.

labour force has become -a

victim of its own historical

success. Hie region’s contin-

ued reliance on traditional
metal-based industries
appears to have depressed •

Hip standard Of aMna minrnig

its own workforce.
For the West Midlands

economy. this skills shortage
threatens , to undermine its

ability to compete in global

markets and expand into
value added high-tech indus-

tries.

A recent study by the Con-
federation of -British Indus-
try shows that employers are
not getting what they want
from the education and
training system in the West
Midlands.

•

The study concludes that'
the changes in Industrial
working practices have not.
been matched by improve-
ments in the skills base of

the West Midlands labour
ma rket.

“At certain skfll-levals, the
West Midlands appears to
perform below tire UK aver-
age," the CBI concludes. Mr

Jeremy Woolridge, the CRTs
Wert Midlands regional
chairman, added that "con-
certed and effectiveaction is

needed” in the “development
of wihimewl rVUIr »riH train-

ing, which tea weak spot for

the region”.
The Wert Midlands busi-

nesses surveyed by the CBI
voted the level of skilled
labour at school-leaver and
technician . levels as ape of
the worst In RngJnnrt, .Vend
said it was ope of\the area’s-

Wgseet weaknesses-
The quality of education

gtpylpotl m thfi

region. ,was also heoyOy crit-

icised and ranked^igbih out ..

often regions initotengtnnd
.

apdWales. ’ > .

1

The CBI report; Meeting
the ChaUenfft — thfy eBusiness
Agenda for the: West Mid-

Tin ran—e statue In - once known aethe oftyofa tf—aad 1

wusmkw wuuig pracocw flaw notmui npmiKi oy •u^nviuuiuiM m uw
trades, but cfwngee In

Lands ”, surveyed.’! wide
1 range of
different tadnstrfrtsectbrs
and company acetates;

“Education airt'tralnlDfcjiju

-

ranked by survey, rteirap-
deoats-as tile top priGrjty.-foi'

future action w^fli jjtetfoB.

needed both itwiwifyieny :

people undertaking ‘founda-

tion.’ lwmlngr Jhi&^ifisaang

those 'both Insider ancKout-
slde the"workplace#.’^
WbSe recognising fearcSe

'

played by indivlifaal conga- :

ntes'fo deydoptagihedkmjr
‘

base bf the West'Sfldl&iids,

tha Teport concluded - that.

the plethora of official agen-
cies and public OTg#iteaflnns
in the rattan ahanifl “agree
an agenda for future,action,

based on raising the skill

base in the-WestMkDands”.
One bright spot Is the -

.graduate market, with com-
panies believing that the •

West Midlands'graduate pool
teat* of the best in the UK.
In an attempt to overcome
the overall weakness of the

labour market, the CBI
report makes several recom-
mendations and sets a num-
ber erf goals. They include:

• AH children in the West
Midlands should be compe-
tent in all care skills by the

;

time they- leave compulsory
schooling. “Young- people
should leave foundation
learning with a portfolio of
national qnaltflrations show-
ing breadth and depth of
learning,” it says.
• links between education
and business need to be
improved, “to ensure that
learners develop the know-
ledge, skills and attitudes to
meet labour market needs”.
The report states that one

company told CBI research-
era that "there te a log: hap-
pening which seems gnomon
the surface, but the impact
te very limited”..
M 'The region, needs to make
a “tbncerted effort** to “feefl-

itate a leaning culture
within the West MkHancte”-
• .The skills levels at small
and medium sized compa-
nies need to be improved. A
tefge number fail “to be
to^ved;: or are inagCB-

tovolvBd. to trafiffng

activity^.' ' Training' -Sad
,

Etttendztie Connells
|

region need to tailor^^pr ,

approach more to tia^n^eds
!

of these?; companies.
I

Brian Porter, acttog lctoef !

executive.ofSandwell CStetn-
]

bar of Qanmeroe, Mghlffffrs
|

management skills as ate

y

development area. “The lack
of business skfifs is mte^af

tar at Sandwell Tec, says one
: of his organisation’s most
: important tasks -is perauad-
- tag companies'to try-to accu-

rately predict their -staffing

requiremens over the next
•live years - “we spend a lot

of time on research, trying
hone down our provision

- to what is required.” •

-* One way forward can be
..found, in ^ relationships

vwhich have developed in the
.'Wert Midlands between uni-
'farafties and companies. In
recent years, universities

_ have become far more
aggressive in developing
their commercial activities,

and businesses have become
mere attuned to the poten-
tial benefits that can arise

tfrom close finks with aca-
WpTrrtr trytftwlinnq
VVha /vf fkn lufcni avftnmTiwi*"One of the best examples

is the link between Rover
and Warwick University's
Manufacturing group. Rover
managers regularly attend
university courses and there

has been co-operation on
improving manufacturing
techniques. There is also a
growing effort at other uni-

versities in the region -

Aston, Binnlgham, Central
England, Coventry, Keele.
Staffordshire and Wolver-
hampton - to became more
involved with companies.
For Mr Don Richardson

and Mr Roy flia

twin brother property entre-

preneurs, the key challenge
for the region is how it

encourages young peqple to
become entrepreneurs. Roy
says that the education sys-

tem should enable young1

people “to be able to become
entrepreneurs and business
people in their own right”.
The twins say they are

pr^ared to put up£lm -to

help encourage entrepre-
neurs in the region ~ “we
would like to see mere entre-
preneurs come forward,"
Roy says. “Without risk-tak-
ers, the country will slide”.

he says.

^

- .“No one -has
Showing these peapkjBEm-
agecs} what to do. Whan - I

ask. managers in fink see.
*Why*jywtdo it Ifita thefT,
they say It's because, we
always have dene'.” •

Mr Potter says he te in cgs-

cusskms wjth SandweH Tec
“to see U'we can get scsbe-

thlng-off/tbe ground". Hote-
ever,; for Spudwell Tec and
others in ihe region. cau^Tfrf

key issues is how they
can encourage «*wn in*wiw» to

more accurately
.
predict

-their xequiregm it*

They argue that the CBTs
Criticism .Of training odumww
bring Started to the needs
of business is partly mis-
placed. Companies them-
wives can^»e Warned for tail-

ing to accurately communi-

cate thrir training and staff

Dudley Council
are now working

at the
speed of light.

Dudley Council have taken their,

telecommunications into the 21st century; i

Telewest Communications' state-of-tHe-art, .

^

-fibre-optic telephone network now;tinks
.

:

i 280 Coundt locations across the borough.

Tlie CEMTREX sendtie.will dramatically

improve access to public sendees as well .as’

^ Providing significant savings to the Council.

I To discover how we-as the UK’S number one

l
buslness cafcte. comrrujnk^rtk>m cxirnpany-

~

FI can take you^intp the 21st century '

.

ir call us on FreeCall 0500 830 ISO.

TEiEWEST
COMMUNICATIONS

FreeCall 0500 830 150.

Mr fim Nannan, business
development services direc-

rks *
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D o not blame the perpe-
trators of evil Blame'
those who look away'
and thereby, allow tod

to occur- Albert Einstein.

Today, this sombre epitaph lor
the horrific kidnapping and min--

der of eight-year-olds Julie
Lejeurie 'and- Melissa Russo.
appears onpoetens, placards and
pavements throughout Belghnn.
For two years. similar .posters

have alerted the public to the dis-
appearance of Jtdie and Melissa.
Now, the. long summer holiday is

over, and la grande ientree has
brought with it not the straight-
forward Story, of two mjgfringr f^hfl.

dren but the brutal news of a'
kidnapping by a multiple rapist -

Who allowed his victims to die a
slow ' death of starvation in his .

cellar, arid then buried them
deep in cement in bis own'
backyard.-
The

.

grisly charges '-against-

Marc Duirmix have fuelled an
outpouring

.
of national grief

which Tim turned to anger and
disillusion with, Belgium's, politi-

cal and judicial establishment

THIS WEEK

on
I;
4 , j

rack of conscience
As so often in Belgium, where,
public confidence in institutions,

is shaky, .suspicions.. arc rife
that Dutroux and ids paedophile
ring enjcyed protection in high
places.

Many questions are unan-
swered. How could a Mon like
Dutroux own 10 properties and

- obtain -loans' from a bank? What
exactly is tbe role of the detective
inspector charged in the ease?
And what shoot the red motor-,
bike found in the grounds of-

a

Dutroux property, a motorbike
which resembles the long-sought
getaway vehicle used in the l99l
assassination of the WaUonian
political boss AndrS Cools?
'- "Charges' of a cover-up have
become common because Of the-
indifference shown by the
authorities toward the fate of
Julie and MpHwm Thu tVO edghtr

year-olds went missing in June
1995. Their parents launched a

DATELINE
Belgium:

child murder
charges have

fuelled anger and
disillusionment

with, the ^ *

establishment,^
. writes. •

.

lionet Baxber

nationwide appeal with more
than 10,000 postern at airports,

motorway brides and rail sta-

tions at home and abroad. Every-
one knew Julie and Melissa. But
the police insisted that-- tbe
search was futile; the children
were dead. -

In fact, the two girls were alive.

They were beingheld in isolation

in one of Dutroux's safe houses,
just 80km from their homes.
Dutroux was only apprehended
last month after someone spotted
his white van in suspicions cir-

cumstances and passed on the
licence number to pdlice. .Nine,
people, including Duteous's wife,
Michele, and a high-ranking
detective have • since been
arrested.

.

Why was Dutroux set free on
probation after serving only a
fraction of his original 14-year
sentence, despite pleadings from
his mother and strong objections
from the local prosecutor’s office?

More intriguing, when he was
arrested while on probation last

year, why was he still allowed to
walk free? And what was the pur-
pose of his frequent journeys to
flhfr VppiihH<! anil SlOVaMS?
The assumption in thw HAiginn

press to that Dutroux was at the
centre of a paedophile zing sup-
plying clients with expensive
child pom videos. But last week,
police diggers found the bodies of
two other missing children - An
Marchs! and Befje Lambreks -
buried under a shed In one of
Dutroux's properties. An and
Eefie were 17 and 19 whan he
kidnapped them as they waited
for a tram, in Ostend, & year ago.
The age difference between the

victims suggests that Dutroux
and his wife were not just paedo-
philes, but were involved In a
mare general business of traffick-

ing in female bodies.
The suspicion is that this sex

trade is controlled by organised
crime operating across
borders- The connection between
Belgium and central Europe sup-
ports this theory, as does the
evidence of co-ordinated car
theft to cover the trail of

abductors and victims.

Whatever the truth, the
Dutroufc murders pose a fear-
some

.

challenge to Belgium’s
-criminal justice system which
suffers from a lack of funds, poor
organisation and political influ-

ence through tbw appointment of
judges.
The most telling fact to emerge

is that Dutroux and his wife were
drawing BFr70,0Q0 (£1,458) a
month in unemployment and
sickness benefit while carrying
out horrific crimes: a little

less than the average monthly
wage of an investigating magis-
trate.

-

Despite the sense of shock in
Belgium, ordinary citizens have
drawn comfort from the conduct
of the parents of the victims.
They have behaved with extraor-
dinary dignity and restraint,
pointedly refusing to sign the
flood of petitions in favour of

reinstatement of the death pen-

alty. At the ftmoral of Julie and
Melissa, both francophones, the

mourners broke into spontaneous
applause at the appearance of tbe

parents of An and Eefie, both
Flemish speakers.
Such expressions of solidarity

have restored a semblance of
unity to a country where divi-

sions over language and culture
are as strong as ever. Recognis-
ing the national mood. King
Albert 11 and Queen Paola finally

agreed to meet tbe parents last
week and pledged to support a
full investigation of the Dutroux
case.

The selfless conduct of the par-
ents of the victims, and their
quiet but Insistent criticism of a
system which failed their chil-

dren and the rest of the country,
has jolted the politicians.

Too often, Belgians pride them-
selves on their pragmatism and
ability to strike a deal to over-
come the linguistic divide. The
fate of Julie and Melissa shows
that society cannot live by com-
promise alone.

M . U IVL ’

The Monday Profiles Leonard Lauder, Estee Lauder
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S
ome children of corporate
dynasties are loath to join
tbe ~companies their par-
ents founded, but pot Leo-

nard Lauder.
~

“I couldn’t wait,” drawls the
68-year-old chairman of Eat6e
Lauder, which was founded in
1946 by his parents, Estee and
Joseph, and is now one of the
world’s largest cosmetics compa-
nies. “And I love it”
Although. he joined the family

firm as a graduate. in 1958, Leo-,
nard only reached the top last

September when his octogenar-
ian mother took the title of foun-
ding chairman and he became
chairman at 62. Tbe promotion
made little difference in practical

terms - behind the scenes, Leo-
nard bad run the company for

' years - but Estee Lauder looks
very different

Since Leonard became chair-

man, it has made its first acquisi-

tions by buying tbe Bobbi Brown
and MAC beauty brands, has
also gone public by fixating an
the New York Stock Exchange.
So far, the results of this activ-

ity have been pretty successful.

Bobbi Brdrwn and . MAC have
thrived and the. shares have
soared, raising the ; company's
market capitalisation from 88bn
(£L9bn) to $5bn. Yet in an ideal

world, Leonard. Lauder would
have preferred hot to have gone
public.

Estee Lauder bad long prided

itself an being among the most
private of privately owned com-
panies and on growing organ!-,

cally by creating new beauty
brands such as Clinique, Ararois,

Origins and PrescriptiyM ..-. .

.

These launches required
long-term investment that Leo-

nard fears will be out of bounds
now the company is publicly

quoted. "
“Reinventing ourselves with

new brands was something I

« loved doing and it strengthened

Jthe company," he says. “Outside

‘"investors may be less patient
.

with such large investments,
knowing they wont see a return

for five years.”

Yet he had no choice but to go

- t-Tlf***

public because, as he tactfully

put it, “some members at the
family had neater need of liquid-

ity than- others”, fix other wards,
all the. Lauder? had hefty ta»wto
pay after Joseph’s death. For
example, one family member,
Ronald Lauder, was heavily in

debt, having spent tens of mil-

lions of dollars oh art and eastern

European investments.

A flotation also made long-term

sense as Leonard Lauder was
anxious to avert tbe problems
once faced by Campbell, the US
food company which fell prey to

family feuds when the shares

were split between various heirs

over the generations. “I don’t

want anyone to think tbatiftheir
name is Lauder they've got to
work for the company," says Leo-
nard. “If they'd rather qggl their

Stock, that’s their business."
However, having forf^d bis

old flexibility to create new
brands by going public,^Lauder
has had. to find other ways to
expand. One solution is honoring,
starting with a deal tonroduce
perftunes farTommy HUflger, tbe
US fashion designer whose
sportswear is the unofficial uni-

form .of rap stars. Tommy far

.
men and Tommy Girl for women
are already best-sellers in the US,
and Tommy was launched in the
UK last week, even though the

HiMger ' brand is virtually
unknown in Europe.

.

“Do I have misgivings? Yes,”
says Leonard. “But we’re a
worldwide company and if Td
waited until Tommy was a house-
hold name [for fashion] in
Europe, we’d have been launch-
ing Tommy 1 there when Tommy
4 was on sale in the US.”
Meanwhile, the group is press-

ing ahead with other mtarw of
expansion: notably, a joint ven-
ture with Herbert Frommen, the
German cosmetics executive,
which Lauder likens to link-ups
between Hollywood' film studios
and independent producers. He
also has ambitious plans for MAC
and Bobbi Brown, both of which
were founded by professional
make-up artists and achieved cult

followings but lacked the manna
to expand internationally until

Estee Lander’s arrival

However, the flagship Estee
Lauder brand provided a signifi-

cant chunk of the company's
$i60ru net earnings and $3£bn
sales in the year to June 30. Lost
autumn Leonard Lauder
relaunched it with a new “face”:

Elizabeth Hurley, the actress
whose modelling career got offto
a shaky start after the Los
Angeles police swooped an her
boyfriend, Hugh Grant, and a
Sunset Strip prostitute. Estee
lander stood by her and, accord-
ing to Leonard Lauder, she has
ufaicp “done great things for ns1*.

- For' the fiitufe he.
,
envisages

more acquisitions, finding new
joint venture partners and clinch-

tag other licensing contracts,
although Lauder declines to com-
ment an speculation^ that he is

about to announce a perfume
deal with Prada, the Italian fash-

ion label
“We need new brands, that’s

the way forward,” he says.
“We’re in a situation where one
of our biggest problems is main-
taining the balance of power with
our retail partners, particularly
in the US. 1 can do it, but only as
long as I’ve got something new
that they want."

Alice Rawsthora

FT GUIDE TO

Newspapers
Newspapers are finished, aren't they? Surely it’s

only a matter of time before they succumb to the
threats posed by everything from 300 channels of
television mil hundreds of radio stations to the
Internet?
Hardly. What is remarkable about newspapers in
the UK is just how resilient papers have been
when judged against the size of toe extra competi-
tion they have faced. In the UK national dailies

still sold more than 14m a day in toe six months
to July, a rise of more than 150,000 on the same
period in 1996. The national Sunday newspapers,
in spite of sharper declines, still sell an average of
15.4m copies - although the slide continues, par-

ticularly at the popular end of toe market.

But what about the US? That’s where all of the
online interactivity is gathering pace and surely
everything crosses the Atlantic in the end,
doesn’t it?

Things are not nearly that gloomy even there.

Veranis Suhler, the investment bank specialising

in the media, notes that between 1990 and 1995
daily newspapers in the US suffered a circulation

drop of 0.9 per cent Although virtually every
significant title is online this development is still

mare about promotion than directly boasting rev-

enue. Veranis Suhler forecasts that total spending
on newspapers in tbe US will grow from $50.4bn
in 1995 to $65Abn (£42bn) in 2000 - not bad for an
industry supposed to be in terminal dPdHne

Some titles at least must be on their last legs?
How about the Sunday Express and even the
Dally Express for starters?

Once the skids are under a paper it is notoriously
difficult to turn it around. Sacking the editor
every nine months rarely works as a strategy.
Still, Lord Beaverbrook’s rightwing, rather jingo-

istic crusader may well be an the way back with
the help of Lord HoBfclc, the Labour peer and the
new chief executive of United News and Media.
Lord Hollick’s main strategy, announced last

week, is to run tbe Daily Express and Sunday
Express as a full seven-day operation under a
single editor, Richard Addis, and plough the
savings back into the papers.

But didn’t seven-day operations fail at both The
Daily Telegraph and The Independent?
The problem there, say Lord Rollick's men, was
incomplete implementation. Whingetag journal-
ists were listened to and separate editors were
allowed to survive to fight for resources. At the
Express there will be no fudging: this really will

be a seven-day crew. After afi, that's how the
Washington Post is produced.

The Express plan is really only an elaborate
cover for cost cutting?

Certainly journalists wonder how editorial quality

can be enhanced by getting rid of 85 journalists
out of 480, but then they would say that, wouldn’t
they? It Is noticeable, however, that Lord Rother-
mere. proprietor of the Dally Mall and the Mail on
Sunday, which have been wiping the floor with
the Express titles, is not, as far as anyone knows,
planning to move to a seven-day operation or sack
85 journalists.

Which national newspapers are the most obvious
winners at the moment?
The papers that either have a clear niche purpose
- such as the FT - or a well-defined and loyal
readership - such as Tbe Guardian - seem to be
in toe best position. The Independent can scarcely

manage to get above 280,000 yet The Guardian is

still selling dose to 400,000 despite standing aloof

from toe price wars.

Are the price wars over now?
Rupert Murdoch is determined to keep The Times
at a price advantage to The Daily Telegraph for as
long as it takes. Watch for the end of the lOp
Monday Times any day now, but the battle contin-

ues. albeit at a lower intensity. Below toe parapet,

more effort is going into promotion, building up
databases on potential readers and tying readers
into a title by offering highly discounted
long-term subscription deals.

That's all very well but are you really saying ink
on dead trees - and very expensive dead trees at
that - can survive in the face of the all-

conquering Web site?

The problem is still related to charging. Of course
people are prepared to have a look at “free" infor-

mation on the Internet However, as soon as you
start charging by the page the interest drops
rapidly. More than 300,000 people are registered
for tbe Electronic Telegraph - and 80,000 have
registered since April for the electronic version of
the FT - but it is still difficult to smell any money
in spite of the appearance of a few advertise-

ments.
Electronic publishing looks like a good way of

extending the franchise and tbe brand interna-
tionally. It can also be used to tout for new
subscribers to the real thing and to Introduce the
handy, flexible, portable newspaper to a new gen-
eration.

Yon haven’t mentioned the regional papers?
Life here is undoubtedly tough but those who
have realised they hove a strong local franchise
and continued to invest in quality editorial axe
holding on best Tbe departure of most of the
large media groups from the market - here again
Lord Rothermere’s Northcliffe group is the canny
exception - and the sale of titles to groups spe-
cialising in regional newspaper management are
part of a wholly beneficial trend.
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Ballot box intensifies fiscal risks
Why politicians should be trusted with budgetary policy is unclear

Tbe notion that politicians

should not be trusted with the
setting of interest rates has
become received wisdom in the
international ecpnomtoestablish-
ment. Independent central .banks
are supposed to do' -lime job
instead. But if politicians cannot
be trusted with monetary^pdlicy,
why should they be trusted with
budgetary policy either?
Manipulating fiscal policy is

certainly tempting for a vote-

grabbing government. Financing
tax cuts- or spending projects by
increasing government borrow-
ing in effect transfers Income
from fixture generations to the
present. For those voters who
are short-terznist or less than
wholly altruistic when it comes
to toe fate' of their descendants,
this is ah attractive trade-off

Another reason to be worried
is that .tbe damage infflptw? by
irresponsible fiscal policy is

more difficult to undo than tbe

consequences of reckless mane-
tary pohey. An Interest rate cut
is. easier to reverse than a budget
enshrined in legislation.

In Britain, toe evidence sug-
gests that the political timetable
is indeed an important Influence,

on fiscal policy. The govern-
ment's budget deficit rose to
each ofthe election years of 1983,

1987 and. . 1992, excluding^any
change .

arising automatically
from tim state of the edxfctomy-

Looking at the number of tones
that policy has been loosened
and tightened since the Tories

came to;power, the odds against

loosenings having taken place by
chance in each of those ytj&re are

as high as 7-L
,

The voters were also handed

unusually large ™tc In nar-fo

of those election years. The aver-

age reduction was worth half of
one per ewit of national inwima,
twice toe average for noiteleo-

tian years since tbe early 19808.

This hua led to fains for curbs
on the political manipulation of

toe budget process. In the latest

New Economy, Simon Wren-
Lewis, of Exeter University, pro-
poses an independent body to
provide the Treasury and toe
public with long-term, assess-
ments of trends in the economy
wnii Fho government’s finances.

In Hfmfiar vein, a recent work-
ing paper by Alberto Alesina and
Roberto Perotti at the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund calls for
fht> creation of “an independent
agency which supervises the
accuracy and transparency of
the budget, based on a set of

reasonably defined rules”. This
reflects their belief that the com-
plexity of modem budgets mili-

tates against their transparency.
“This complexity, partly

unavoidable, partly artificially

created, helps in various prac-

tices that ’hide’ the real balance
(current and fixture) of costs and
benefits for the taxpayers,” they
argue. “Politicians have an
incentive to Tride' taxes, over-

emphasise the benefits of spend-

ing, and hide government liabili-

ties, equivalent to future taxes”
There are a number of “tricks1*

which firnmiw ministers use:

• Overstate the expected

growth, of the economy, thereby
over-estimating projected tax
revenues and tmder-estfomting
social security spending. Massag-
ing interest rate forecasts lower
also reduces the projected cost of

servicing, the government’s debt.

• Exaggerate the likely impact
of budget measures. This might
include over-estimating the
potential revenue from a new
tax, the likely gains from a
"crackdown” on tax avoidance,
or the impact of tax reforms in

Improving work incentives.
• Keep some spending off-

budget by fihfmn ailing it through
public sector organisations out-

side toe main budget
• Make strategic use of multi-

year budgeting, announcing fis-

cal packages to which all the
tough

.

policies come in later
years. These can then be post-

poned in later budgets.
Alestaa and Perotti address

same of these problems by argu-
ing that finance ministries
should be forced to use the eco-

nomic forecasts of international

organisations, such as toe IMF
or the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Ckxjperation and Develop-

ment. when drawing up their
budgets for toe year ahead.
Wren-Lewis relies more on

moral persuasion. He does not
believe that. Treasury ministers
in the UK should be forced to

accept the projections of his
“Economic forecast and assess-
ment office”, but argues that
they would be suspected of
manipulation if they did not
There Is no doubt that politi-

cians do use fiscal policy to ways
that are hard to Justify economi-
cally, and that they often -use
sleight of hand to do so. But
establishing’ an official scruti-

neer may not be tbe answer.
One problem is first any given

set ofassumptions about growth,
inflation and interest rates can
be used - quite plausibly - to
justify a wide range of outcomes
for the public finances.

Discretionary public spending
may be relatively straightfor-
ward to forecast, but tax revenue

is not. And because government
borrowing is the difference
between these two very large
numbers, toe average errors in

even toe pre-manipulated, inter-

nal forecasts made by finance
ministries are quite enormous.
Government spending and tax

revenues are also rare among
economic indicators in that toe
finance ministry actually pos-
sesses extra Information which
makes it better placed to forecast

them than outside observers.
Since it would be difficult for

the scrutineer to be given access
to this information, it is hard to

see why the job should not be
done just as effectively in toe UK
- given adequate funding - by
existing bodies such as tbe
National Institute for Economic
and Social Research or the Lon-
don Business School, which
stand at a greater distance from
government. And for as long as
fbfl Wank of Wngland lacks inde-

pendence to set interest rates
itself, the same could be said of
its role as scrutineer of the gov-
ernment’s anti-inflation policy.

Rather than have a watchdog
which Is compromised by its gov-
ernment-sanctioned monopoly
status, why not spread financial
support between a number of
competing watchdogs and let toe

market decide which to trust?

At the end of the day, it may
be true that politicians play fast

and loose with both monetary
and budgetary policy. But while
the motives of independent cen-

tral banks and budgetary watch-
dogs may be less suspect, they

_
are not Infallible. Quite rightly,

’ voters will ultimately still hold
the politicians to account.

••
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MANAGEMENT

C reativity and innova-
tion have become the
mantras of modern
management. As com-

petition intensifies, companies
are exhorting their employees to
come up with original ideas.

Even in disciplines that have
always stressed the importance
of creativity, such as the per-
forming arts 'and scientific
research, there are relentless
demands to achieve more with
limited resources.
But companies are often IB-pre-

pared to deal with creative
employees. "Creative people are
often regarded as difficult or
impossible to manage.” says
John Whatmore of RoEfey Park,
the Sussex-based management
institute.

Whatmore has spent two years
studying the management of cre-

ative groups and his work sug-
gests that managers of such
groups have a daunting task. Cre-
ative types are felt to be sensi-

tive. temperamental, arrogant
and selfish. They may not St well
into organisations in terms of
dress, time-keeping and disci-

pline. Their objectives may not
necessarily coincide with those of
the organisation, since their
interests tend to lie with their
own work and talents.
Moreover, they may have an

ambivalent attitude towards
managers. Whatmore notes a per-
ception, at least among scientists,

that management was in some
sense “dishonest” since practitio-

ners had given up their profes-

sion for their organisation.
Yet some managers have a spe-

cial talent for getting the best out
of creative people. “If we under-
stood more about that talent, we
might be better able to select and
develop managers for all organi-

sations where innovation is

becoming increasingly impor-
tant,

4 he says.

His project was supported by
the Department of Trade and
Industry and a consortium that
included the Wellcome Founda-
tion. KPMG Peat Marwick.
Zeneca, BBC Radio, IDV UK, Brit-

ish Telecommunications, the
National Health Service (NHS),
academia, the British Olympic
Association and the Guildhall
School of Music and Drama.
Some of these organisations

would not be considered to be
creative. But John Whatmore
found them particularly interest-

ing because the less creative
parts of the organisations - such
as thw audit trams in the accoun-
tancy firm - provided a useful
benchmark.
The creative teams he studied,

such as KPMG consultants who
used psychodrama and NHS
physiotherapists, stood out from
the rest of their organisations.
"They felt they were doing jobs
which were quite alien, even
threatening to the rest of the
organisation,” he says.

That underlined one of the
most important characteristics
for managers of creative staff: the
ability to shield members of their

team who feel insecure and
exposed. “Frequently they are
very sensitive, especially because
their skills and talents are the
very essence of their lives,” says
Whatmore.
This ability to cope with pres-

sures from the rest of the organi-
sation is particularly Important
now that companies need results

faster than ever. Salvador Mon-
cada, former director of research

Vanessa Houlder tiptoes her way through the

delicate task of managing creative people

How to get

ideas to hatch
at the WeBcome Foundation Lab-
oratories and director of Lon-
don’s Institute for Strategic Medi-
cal Research, believes that the
need for managers to "under-
stand the nature of research” is

becoming more crucial at a time
when the competitive pressures

on pharmaceutical companies
makes it harder to take a

tended to take a lot of trouble
over the selection of their teams.
They looked for team members
who were open and trusting, who
got to know each other very
quickly and welL They spent a
lot of time finding opportunities
for the team to get to know each
other, particularly over meals.
They tended to give their staff

One of the most important characteristics
for managers of creative staff is the ability

to shield team members who feel insecure

long-term view.

It is unsurprising that the most
successful team leaders involved
in the project bad outstanding
“people skills”. They were empa-

thetic, understanding, warm,
approachable, passionate, enthu-
siastic and generous.
The successful managers

a great deal of freedom. “I never
felt I had a manager, we just
exchanged opinions." said one
individual
But constraints - the most dif-

ficult deadlines, the tightest
briefs, the meanest budgets -

were also important. “Creative
projects seem not to founder on

constraints as much as succeed
because of them. «nd this may be
because they are seen as chal-

lenges,'’comments Whatmore.
Tension was described as use-

ful by some groups but not alL
One tPflTn irader commented that
"people aren’t cussed but . they
npfld to have,a tension^ otherwise
life becomes comfortable and
easy”.- Another thought that
“people work better if you take
the pressure.-off them”.
In one group, conflicts within

the group helped to inspire ideas.

But too much tension could be
disastrous In others. In several

groups, which were “surprisingly

unsuccessful”, the tensions were
aB of a negative kind.

Personality clashes were just
one of a litany of failings that
characterised unsuccessful
groups. Some problems could be
blamed on the organisation. For
Instance, companies that were
very hierarchical or bureaucratic

had a culture that was not condu-
cive to risk and expearhTMntaifinn.

Tha/<&mjjanies that were not
successful were those that did
not take account of the self-moti-

vation of creative people; those

where 'the layout of offices did

not invite interaction, those

which lacked an atmosphere of

mutual understanding and trust

and those where managers did

not have the right attitudes of
encouragement and support.

The style of leads- was also

important Of the two projects

deemed markedly unsuccessful,

one of the leaders was autocratic

and the other manipulative, inef-

fective managers also spent too :

little time with their team mem-,
bers or demonstrated too little

interest in them. There was often

little discussion between the
.

group and a feeling that the
group was not a team. .

' . :

In ‘ some respects, the
shortcomings at these -managers
are unsurprising. The perception

In many organisations . is that

people are appointed to head up
groups because they are the best
in the field, rather than because
they have the qualities necessary
to make them good leaders.

The study did . uncover
managers who viewed their
management duties, as a
distraction from their real work.
One of the.academics interviewed

was obsessed by the difficulty of
managing his department .and
carrying an his research.
Nonetheless, the research

found that the leaders of the
most successful groups were
invariably technical experts in
the field. “Our work has
suggested that they are' likely to

need to be among the best in

their field If they are- to have
some ofthe attributes necessary
for thprn to be successful leaders

of a creative group.” - says
Whatmore.

'

The successful managers had
benefited,-rarely from training,

even thmigh the transition from
expert to manager often requires

the acquisition of a new range of

skills, such as appraising
performance and dealing with
people. •

Part of-the reason for this was
a feeling-that courses are not
adapted correctly for people who
lead creative

.
groups. The

manager*? - interviewed - by
Whatmore- felt that they did not
learn from studying with people
with whelm they had little in
common-

„

In Whatmore's .
options, the

skills required to manage

.

creative groups are different from
those required to lead other types
of group. They are mare to do
with developing individuals and.

their talents, and creating or
sustaining^ culture and climate
than with, achieving specific -

creative groups are different from
those reqmred to lead other types
of group. They are mare to do
with developing individuals and
their talents, and creating or
sustaining^ culture and climate
than achieving specific

objectives^.

Another, reason for .the
managen^indifference towards
training tgpa that managers, were
highly se&motivated people, who
felt they ought to be able to
develop management sMIIr by
themselvK
Most ofithe effective leaders

Whatmam-talked to drew their

ideas abjyat management from
their personal experiences. They
had learnad their skBls as leaders

from their own bosses.- and
particularly from bad bosses.

Their goal was simply to manage
others in the way theywould like

to have« - been managed
themselves.
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Why tie yourself in knots over badges?
G uinness Is Good For

You and Pal Prolongs
Active Life are the sort
of claims that no adver-

tiser would attempt to make
these days. Yet the BSI had no
such qualms when it said in
recent press ads that the quality
standard ISO 9000 “improves pro-
ductivity ... almost always gives
an Immediate result In terms of
efficiency . . . pays for
itself . . . staff morale is bet-
ter ..."

Last week the Advertising
Standards Authority ruled that
these were indeed extravagant
claims, and asked BSI to tone It

down in future ads to say that
ISO 9000 “could improve produc-
tivity".

The Inclusion of one word in
an advertisement for such an
arcane product might seem a
matter of minority interest, not

to put too fine a point cm it. But
the selling of quality standards
on these lavish promises may
turn out to be one of the greatest

scams of contemporary corporate
life. In the UK the marketing
drive has been a dizzy success:

52.000 British companies have the
ISO 9000 badge, compared with
just 43.000 in the rest of the
world.
Why is It that we have gone so

barmy about badges? ISO 9000 is

by no means the only one; com-
panies are also falling over each
other to get the dinky little sym-
bol of Investors in People to put
on their corporate stationary.

This sort of thing is fine if you
are a Scout and the badge in
question is proficiency in tying
knots. But knots and quality
management are not the same.
There are prescribed ways of
tying particular sorts of knots

LucyKellaway

(and I wish 1 knew what they
were, as there are times when my
standard granny knot does not
suffice). But there are lots of dif-

ferent ways of becoming a qual-
ity organisation and each way is

different for different organisa-
tions at different times. Just
because you have put a lot of
effort into following a set of elab-

orate procedures (many of which
in themselves may be more than
sensible), and then have been
inspected by teams of

.
petty

bureaucrats, does not mean that
your organisation is necessarily
better than the next one. Indeed
the very idea of a badge runs
counter to the idea of the modern
flexible company full of know-
ledge workers who bring their
brains to work every day.
Wouldn't they do better to aim at
the real goal - making profits -

directly, and skip the intermedi-
ate ones?

It could be argued that a badge
gives outsiders the assurance

-.TRi'

that theyare dealing with a bona
fide organisation- Equally the
Investorsin People badge may be
said to be a sign to job applicants

that the company is a good place
to work. 1

But surely there are (especially

in the case of larger organisa-

tions) better ways of finding out
whether 1 the company is duff or
not. Hoftmuch money is it mak-
ing? What is its reputation like?

Is the receptionist cxvfi? Do the
employees seem happy?
While "fhe . endorsement value

of a badge may be greater to
smaller1 companies, the cost to -

them of’going through the hoops
to get it may be prohibitive.

BSL which makes a lot of
money- out of selling the badge,
would seem from the advertise-

ment to be promoting it not as a
seal of approval, but as a pana-
cea. I had thought that there was

no such thing as a management
panacea. But- 52,000 companies
can’t.be wrong. Or can they?

Quote of the month: “My com-
pany won’t revolve around the
birth of a child and I.don’t tbiwir

that is unreasonable. It wasn’t an
emergency. This was routine.
Someone's having a baby. My
wife has had a baby - they are
popping out all over file place."
Michael Johnson’s unrecon-

structed znaoho remarks to an
industrial tribunal last week
were the sort of tiling that bad
fiction is made of. It is hard to
believe that a boss in the mid-’
1990s could be so unreasonable,
or that he could talk in such
clichds. “And don’t bother to
come back]” he said to Robert
Stannings, an employee of 10
years' standing who had just

announced that he was off to wit-

ness the birth of hhi chf|d-

Johnson is correct in saying
that babies are pepping out all

over the place. It is a fact of life,

and most companies (even small
ones like his) have came to terms
with It. Paternity leave for all

may still be some way off, but
leave to attend a birth seems a
pretty basic human requirement.
Yet evidently the' industrial tri-

bunal did not see it in quite such
black and white terms. It said

that while Johnson bad acted
unfairly. Steamings should not
have announced that he was tak-

ing the day off but should have
said please.
This is ludicrous. Had he asked

he would have been turned down;
in any case it is depressingthat a
tribunal think*: we still have to

beg for something which is our
due in the. first place.

tv:
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CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
CONFERENCES

Banco Pontual Road Show
Indodlng an Assessment of the
Bruflhn Financial System
BB Securities Lxd. is honing a special

tunsbrau ahead of Bkko PomuaTa
upcoming US$ SO miUion ECU
Programme. Banco Pttonal will asaesa

the current Brazilian financial system

rod ismHA 1100W 2.00 pjn.

BB Secnriiia:0171 2164200
LONDON

SEPTEMBER 16
Improving the Russian
investment CDmate: Tax &
Economic Reform
Conference with senior members of the

Russian Duma ospandUe torax icfbnn

in Russia. providis% a “hands-ca” Conan

for bonicxt executives to discuss

problems being foreign investors doing

business in Russia. Emphasis will be m
the New Iks. Coda with workshops

focusing on oil ftgas industry.

m—ifomiring, inf fimmrisl etfln. TM:

0171 611-1992 fin: 0171 611-4639

SEPTEMBER 19
Exotic Currencies of Eastern
Europe
Major nHemadanal cwfacncc tooting

at opportunities and risks involved m
tmH.iiy emerging currencies of RnfllTB
Europe including Poind. Czech
Republic. Russia & Hungary.
Presentations from leading market
players including: Citibank. Merrill
Lynch; HSBC EBRO: Bank HandJowy
WWunaw*SA
Contact: AricDe Savona. Dow Jones
TdcraieTd: +44 <01 171 832 9737
Fax; +44(0) 171 8329940

EreTiV'.ma;!

A major inCrmarinnsl ixmfcrcocg to look
at post election prospects for direct &
portfolio investment b brad. Topics to
be covered:- infrastructure projects ft

funding, development of capital

markets, corporate finance; mergers ft

acquisitions. Key speakers will include-
Jacob Frenkel. Governor, Bank of Israel

and Dan Meridor. Mcritar of Rnan.
IcraeL

Contact: Arielte Savon*. Dow
TetemsTet +44(0) 171 8329737
Fax: +44(0) 171 8329940

SEPTEMBER 26
1996 Safety Conference
Since the inquiry on the Piper Alpha

accident nearly 6 yens ago there has

been a revolution in safety cn die

UKCS. Tbit Conference will deal with

all aspects of safety mid current and

developing practices.

riwWirn of Petroleum. Pauline Ashby.

0171 4677100.
LONDON

SEPTEMBER 26
The European Social

Chapter
Fmwi>I«1 guide OD faflW

EU regulations apply aad insigtss Into

Himmt pwtifieat rfi lntrtng.

Speakers include EU Social Affairs

Cotumirahaiei' Psdntig Flynn. John

Taylor Parliamentary Under-Sttrecaty

at the DTI and David Lea (TUQ as

wdl as leading employment law

oqpcia.

Cootsce Bochcwfi Stanleys

lkt1)171 242 1011

SEPTEMBER .30

M&A In the Financial Service*
Sector

.

Competitive pressures, Ok regulatory

dinag: and changes in boyey’i behaviour,
have produced attniOcanr new forces for

chary in afi areas of the bdusuy. Mnor
anpiteion and rfiveanneni qppoi rumba
can be seared in this stare of Stm, bur a
dear malt iHanding of the risks and '

potential pMdla h required to achieve
mwtf This conference Is i+tjpiwl m
give you an opportunity u> learn bom
experience. Comacc Caroline' Capon.
AcquisitionsMortify Tfefc 01892 537474
Fare 01892 531343

•
' LONDON

OCTOBER 1-2 . .

hwKtteg In Russia!NewHorizons
Two day conference dexigoed to acquaint

"western investors with the perils and
profis ofdn Itrmment boom with regard

to snail Miit-i-4nwl«aTnwiM znRussjS-

Topicr. e capital venture markets. - •
innovation programmes. Key speakers

from the Government and the

Ministry of the Economy. EBRD, Meet
Pterton Eur America. Hotel SofbeL
• Arehtanrr with travel arrangpmmri and

introductions fur one-w-ooe meetings

writable. CalkAmcfe Blow,BQ lid.

-

Ttt(0l7l)Sn3CD7 ftcc {0171)4054937 -

OCTOBER 3-4
Global Emerging Marketed?

'

A mining investment, 'oonferojee
femrnlng some of the ippewuiric^î y
Emerging Markets, fa- caning
development The conyiaiirs iardWHi

iMiianlinjSrorid-wklg interest from die
financial communitywin tie pieawwfcig

and/or exhibiting. Compthnemary
nrvhadoas are available to tbs fiiwncUI
and investment oonuoucitics. .For
Registration, kingly fine year requestto
Ml BveSo Garavoa SI +303 669 T3SO, or
can +305 669-1963

LONDON

OCTOBER 3-4
. V .UO^J Lilai — «-H ELmboUjra raernsoonai i*u»waoi

Services Conferences . : for

Southern Africa”.
. . ...

Mark the above dates in yoarcSriy ^
•

Topics include: retail' bttnkfeg -

relationship management, customer
retention, distribution: cards .smart

cards, cobnndin^ insurance -'-(tiriict

distribution. Spoken from: AUSed 'Baok,

Malaysia;AMon Bank of C^tKbrnla,

ABSA Bart. Sooth Africa; laa.it Spar

Bank. Denmark: Bartsys.. Belgium.

Contact: Jill OHrim. Taffferiy

Conferences. DoMm. Mb&iVMIRn
*712022 Fas {33

OCTOBER

7

Diamonds - Now Horizons in

Mines and Markets
The efiamood business faces significant
changes as the year 2000 approaches.
Exploration is being pursued on an
unprecedented scale. Bow wiD new

bnpaci on tbe marks? Wbax is

the i nUMirhil ihmiia far

jewellery is Asia's emerging markets?
Speakers include: Mr Hugo Duramen.
BHP Minerals; -Mr John Robaaoa.
Ashton Nfinmg Mr ED Izhahotf. Wald
Federation ofDbunond Boones and Mr
DSpMste, Rosy BfareNV.
Erapw-ie*; FT Conferences

ltd: 0171 896 2626Enc 0171 8962696
LONDON

OCTOBER 15&16
Towards tha Adte Enterprise
An bremartonal comumre and wpriahop
hwmd by CranSdd SmortofMa—t»s
and CEST » address, the strategic

Importance of AgSfy - the ’port lean'

bwrnffw pnratfcn^ tacreasmgfy viewed as
the framework Kr the successful modem
burintsa. which b eunodfy sweeping the

US. Speaker.

o

reancarions nrhufc DCTI.
DU aod tireDS AgilityRsim. forflute
MsmtiwconactWen Hefcfcg.
Tbt 01234 731122 Brer01234 750835
SmithlrtteBQrtidtellK

**rl

Electronic Commerce
-engaging the consumer

This "question time” format:

event probes the issues
relating to 'digital selling' and

j

management of the. electronic
i

marketplace. IMRG events
|

bring together expert panels
and knowledgeable-audiences
In open debate. Four panels
win represent Enablere. Market
Maters. Game-keepers and

!

Standard Bearers. 87% of,

delegates at the last IMRG 1

event voted It Very good’ or

!

excellent*. .

’

TeLBITT 303 6608/4 or
e-mail: jo@lmrg.org.

IMRGMi

OCTOBER 21 -
FT Business Seminar -

The Mew Competitive Edge hi
Business-video and
Date Conferencing
The firet strategic level briefing for

dedaitn makers in all seems an tire

advantages of a ceefanakigy disc has

come of age - feet from the leaden of

borinesses who have already realised its

mnltiplo benefits - New rentes to

. BMifael. improved ctuaerner care,

rthanced supplier relationriiipa:

Speakers tadate Mr DbvM Swldwis.
wnitiuu Bufad Pic; Mr David Sutton.

Ccftnet. Mr Kent Greeues. Virtual

Teamwork ProgjMjme, British

Paroteum Company.
EraprfrierFT Conference . .

TU: 0171 896 2626 Ftac 0171 8962696
LONDON

Conferences

& Exhibitions
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
A good meal and a stylish suite are now the stuff of

executive education courses, says Della Bradshaw

'bilemany an earnest
Twxgjness school appli-

cant might look at the
-quality..- of the aca- -

demie staff and research publica--
tions to determine"a prospective
alma mater, others may 'be- mms-
inclined ' to. consider the setecttan
to the muti-bar and the size of the
swimming pool. •

With European business schools
earning an increasing amount of
their income from shorter courses
- and from increasingly senior
executives — they are waking up to
the fact, long acknowledged by
their US counterparts, that a Spar-
tan university cubicle no longer
fits the biBL •

TO compete they have to offer

the same standard of -accommoda-
tion as a top-class hotel and they
are spending megabucks ah suites,

saunas and satellite television to
make the grade.
The most recent convert in the

UK has been Cranfield School of
Management, which opened a
spanking new £6m executive centre
in the spring. Cranfield tr pushing
the high-teeh4mage of its 186-room

.'-.centre, with,modem and electricity
paints where executives can plug
In their portable PCs-
... Cranfield, nearMflton Keynes,
also figures big in the .sports
stakes, wtt&a leisure tomtity filled

with exercise equipment,' squash
cxmrteandswimmtogpooL

... The faciUtles are used by^execu-
tive. MBA- -(master . cxT business

- students as wen as
those on short courses, running
from a single day to several weeks,
says Lyn Ball, client service man-
ager at Cranfield.
At Henley Management College,

than 100 mflgig up thftjoad, a
tiHT«rent attitude prevails. It has
only just capitulated on the “issue
of TV", as a spokesperson there
put it, and put a television in every
bedroom: Previously the attitude
prevailed that.the student - how-
ever senior an' executive he dr she
might be - was there' to study, not
to watch the box.
Henley, tool has Just extended its

awvimwnrffltlftn and can HOWhOUSe
120 students at a time. It has taken
the somewhat lisqufe step of build-

ing double study bedrooms so that

delegates can bring' their partners
with them, especially - if they are
staying over & weekend:;
Other business scbobls push

mare traditional . values. Ashridge
Management CoSage^aiso in the
UK, Hitp« to point out'that its man-
sion house, set in tfjpibfacre Hert-
fordshire country estate, has, at
various times over^&e past 700
years, been home' Htt 'Benedictine
monks, the English parliament and
the present Queen Elfrabeth (Prin-

cess Elizabeth, as
l

ifi|r'was at the
“»•>• ; .

.

£2-

ondon Business School
likes to gloat over its cen-

(

tral Loudon fixation, pro-
moting tfredtxe trips and

top. international'
'

'restaurants
alongside its sinefr^^stucly bed-
rooms. It may not raidt’ amnflg the

best when it comes"to sporting
facilities but the tedeption desk
does issue students fmh maps for

those vtoo are game“tor an early
morning jog around Regent's Park.
Henley, Cranfield and LBS rim

their executive centres themselves.
.Not so Znsead, in F

o
ntainebleau.

near Paris. There administrators
decided several years ago that toe
school was in tiw* business ofman-
agement training, not catering and
hotel keeping, and handed over the
running of the school's accommo-
dation to the big French hotel
group Accor, which also runs the
Mercure hotel adjacent to the
school. Insead is now building new
leisure facCitiss so it can con-
tinue to compete internationally
with the best executive centres.

At Lancaster, in tb** UK, man-
agement also acknowledged that
their strengths were not in hotel
rmmugwmant. awn called in English
Lakes Hotels, a local hotel group.

gflA/JC

to help run the hotel on the Lan-
caster University she.
But the school with the real eye

fear the Tnwin phimq» is Liverpool
Business School, which has
nnaniiamciiiy decided to plump far

the hedonist Its three-year execu-
tive MBA course is held over nine
weekends a year at a country
house hotel with culinary, leisure

and conference facilities to
With the cost of most executive

courses Including the cost of
accommodation and meals in the
package, the choice for most exec-
utives is that fine balance between
academic standing, cost and crea-

ture comforts.

Drawing away
the tensions

Change creates resentment,
says Della Bradshaw

Does the thought of change
in your organisation make
yon feel so angry that you
want to take a bulldozer and
smash down the walls -
metaphorically speaking of
course? Or does It all mala
yon feel as if yon are about
to be swamped by an enor-
mous tidal wave?
At Bristol Business School

one academic is gt*mnp mid-
dle managers
to draw their
feelings on
paper and
then getting
their bosses
to confront
the issues

Mtlce BrOUS-
sine, principal lecturer in
management development,
unashamedly admits that
his techniques draw more
on art therapy than on sta-

tistical analysis. But, he
argues, change within
organisations causes
extraordinary personal emo-
tion and fashionable tech-
niques have concentrated on
the structure - the tasks -
of change rather than the
accompanying feelings.

In the conrse of getting

his students to visualise
their feelings he has come
across some extraordinary
pictures - gravestones, men-
acing storms or a picture of
Sisyphus pushing a large
boulder up a steep hfu.
Bronssine categorises

each of the drawings as
revealing a particular feel-

ing - fear, personal catas-
trophe. anger or cynicism,

for ctxangde-
The ongo-

ing four-year
study at Bris-
tol has been
conducted
with manag-
ers from the
public sector,
notably local

authorities and health
authorities. Middle manag-
ers express their feelings
pictorially and then are
brought together with their

bosses to interpret the draw-
ings together.

“It’s not me that does the
interpretation," says Brons-
sine. “Managers do that.
They say toe unssUL" Fortu-
nately no angry manager
has yet “done toe undone"
and bulMetod fib bullding
as a result of tod'course.

. . . fashionable
techniques have
concentrated on
the structure of

change . .

.
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13-15 October}996

BUSINESS ANALYSIS:
'

. the European Dimension
AGATHERING OF
COMPEXmVBINTELLIGENCE PROFESSIONALS
A major iauarpsHonal coebum njhsjpg the

iK^covcBaiaiieaaAiisiytom grincaapcdtheadawsge insnanof
apart toQ fee bdd m Vknm, qpoasoaerf by dae Society of
CongcdtoB Iiadjpnahrfhiionih (SOP) aiSCPBaicpa.
• XcyaoicprcmEia General Sb-ffc&rdeMBHHfar A:

MaDoimhm, joined by IS Um|mUl» tiinJlyacc (Cl) «»pctt»-

• An cririMtbmB with 30 iwidwtidlfal«a tfap

bc«tOummim from tanmd the globe. .

• Tftff ilij Iwiidi i -nrtirtii^w iha ti arh hi—ili up ini ifrmi| i i%i

O wnb lai wtoiip* .

FORMORE INFORMATION, -

callm at +1 703-739-0696 or fax to +1 703-739-2524
Th* B "f i.

Eindfepoeinlietodpag HWWih^/^rwdidpxag

DECEMBER 4-6
Ventus Forum Europe *96

ThU year’s Forum - tbe seventh in i
aadaa anqsHTby FT Confamees and
Venture Economics - brines together
expert speakers to discuss the latest

developments in Ho European venture

capital marketplace. Subjects include;

fund raismst managing tbe European
portfolio: exlu and IPO markets in

CONFERENCES

OCTOBBt 21-22

utmty Week -
... ...

. ,

tf In UtflMes Congress
Hamburg Con^aaa Danmna -

The IT in'UtOides *96 Congress mod

Exhibition ia -tbe. second town
kind for senior managers in tits'

electricity, gas, telecoms and water

industries to meet and ifiscos* effective

IT strategics for European utilities. A
comprcbenalve prognunoo of

conference .
.

presentations and
specialised' workshop* . artll be

aogmented by an exhJbitioi.

'

Conference tnqidraK Alex Daniel,

1 it Conference 0171 40* 7722

Exhibition enquiries: Ruth Bppey,

Utflky Week: 0181 652357?
'

LONDON

OCTOBER 22 A 23
Second Annual Russian
Capital Markets & Investor

Conference'
An international conference looking at

tbe posl-ckction political andtxonenuc

outlook for Russia. Tbpics to include:

primary A secondary debt A equity

markets, private equity investment,

fund management, direct investment

and project finance and a series of

workshops with company & project

presentations.

Comact: Arfeille Savona, Dow Jones

Trierue Tfcl: +* t0> 171 832 9737

Rut: +44 (0)t7I 832 9940 _MOSCOW

OCTOBER 22—23
Business Performance
Measurement
A two day conference addressing the key

issues fat tbe kopteaematicn of boaktess

.

performance frameworks including

practical lessons in the Balanced

Scoreboard. Process Bencfansrkingand

QtmEty approaches.

Corefcc Business bedH»a**

Tel: 01BI 343 6563 Bbc018I 5449020 -

LONDON

OCTOBER 23 .

BuHcUng the Corporate Data

Warehouse
The Data Warehouse li the fim .

architected sutntioa to long stsnding

information management problems.

This Butler Group Senior Management

Workshop will explain ihe.whax, the

why and the bow of Data Warehouse

design mid Implementation end provide

i strategy for implum nntfnn eMria d*
lamvyrise.

. _ .

Coocct.-ButkrGroup .

tel: 01482 586377 fiut: 01482 586378

OCTOBER 24 _ _

CorporalsInternetSUatetf—
Few compaaSem naaDy undetiland tire

Mhwww> of tire Internet on their

business and iodusoy. bovoveSf, WWt
now realise they can on* afford to

ignore Diit oft-lloc-rcvoiutioa. Tbe

opportunitiea provided by tire tatemm

mteflMofcwomtmicaiiottMwinti

and as a strategic toot for the coro

btro&ws are swxmous. Thb Wwksbop

will prove to to invaluable to bofo

business and IT management who need

to understand tho full benefits of

Internet devdoporeHs.

Contact: BuOefOroqp
tei:TH482 5W377 fax:.01482 S8&378

OCTOBER 30-31

Butotaaaftiocaai Jla-

lUa-emtonfab ^dreoMb^awgl'

.

-define tire nrie ofnmeagmqent fa tbe

press based organisation, taanages the

portfolio of perftxmsnoo fapprovcmmi

tccanuqaes unlock die treingntnyribn

pontiri ofLX mobiBw employees »
achieve nsfleal cultural change taps

tire iooovairvx: powerof.people.

,

Contact: Buainemlacenigiuooe

Tkk 0181 5436567 Hoc 0181 5149000

LONDON

NOVEMBER

4

IBCs 12th Armual Company
Rapot Conference
The world of financial repotting is

always in a mure of continuons flux.

Join tire 150-200 other participants at

tiii« established *iwllt>l event and get

Awelopincnta and get

ready for likely change* for tire next

reporting season.

November II. Bfinburgh

RingAdnua BraiOey atlBCoo

01715374383
• LONDON

NOVEMBER 11

Better Out Than In?

The limits of OUTSOURCING
Tlds essential one day conference wDL

reveal tbc facts of Outsourcing sad

review foe options. Key speakers from •

Government. Industry- and the

Legislature will address vital issues

surrounding' IT Security. Legal Pitfalls

- and Managing' both die Contract and

Organisational Change.
. __

Computer Security Research

Centre, London School ofEconomics -

Tfch 0171 955 6153 Fax: 0171 9557385

WESTMINSTER LONDON

NOVEMBER 18-19. t
:

' •

The 13tti Asia-PacWc Tax

Contoranca
Practical Problems of Intitoiational :

ThxstiQn. and some swgymri sbtat&as.

.bhdqApnffreontimahfmtnnii
htvestaaeot Irenes of zrievsnee to the

Aria-Pacific region. Essential for tax

advisers from inininmk»sl accountancy

and taw flrau. tax profearioosl* from

mnttintionals wlfli Irerally-basod

operations. Presented ky ' tire

International Bureau of Flaw*!

Jkf'.nmiMflaLABBiadBtL
Cotaarre MsMarthm vao derVftg. •

IBfDtotereationsrfDxAcademy

Tfeb+3i-aM26-7726
"

Fuk 4.31-204S2M397 -
. .

. SINGAPORE

NOVEMBER 19-20

Data Warehousing B6 .

.

Eerope’s premier' conference and

addition devoted » data wanfamtoR

and routed iamtes.;Tlie multi-truck

conference explores cridcaL teehtdeal

oiyininifoul and bttsfue** ^saeeere

tettic. k>cluding-Vodd~d**S speakm

mrui rw from the US, UK mid

Europe.!
'

Luuiai Bniin ii luirlTfgrnm

Tel: 0181 543 6565 ftx; 0181 5449020

Enml; ree-uiLgiijiir rffhmmrsr-

WdliBXUW* LONDON

Euquiriec FTConferaice
•Hi 0171 8962626 Hoe 0171 8962696

LONDON

COURSES

SEPTEMBER 12&13
Global Custody
Dus course is 4-rig.-4 for nalividusb
who wish to gain mi endersCBidSug of(be

coocqxs of tire global custody product.

Detogsms are Boriy 10 have Uttie or no
imtj.wnivt experience. Including:- *

Background • Problems and Irenes *

Custtoy from tbe Usors/Custodian*

Perspective * B—fct/Addtit—I Custody

Services * Tbe Cost cf Oistody * Usage

of. Technology *. RISK and

Special Price£300+VAT2 d^rs.

ContsccTPUNlccdaRferkinan
3kb0171^06-0084/600-2123 •

-ftacJMfrl*600-3751

; LONDON

. SEPTEMBER 17-18*1*20
Identifying & Controlling Risk
This course is designed to provide

.business staff with the essential

utideistanding of8m Risk inherent in ibo

-processes required to support trading

bnrinessea. • Risk Matrix Overview

Trading A Bank Execution Risks •

Operations * Financial Control * LT. *

Compliance * Business Overall •

Definitions of Risk Management *

Ejtpomc Monitoring * Daily MTM ft

NH Reconciliations • Independent

Pricing Confirmations * Nostro A
Depot RsooacQfatioos
£445+VAT 2 dsyj

Contact:THAfloto Bladonaa
*Ikk 0171-6064)084/600-2123 .

'Pbc 0171-600-3751

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 18 1

Options hlodelUng -

Por intSviduab who are new to Trading

or moving hub Derivatives Trading.

Treasury Dealers, Gradnates. Middle
Office A Trade Support PntiotmrJ. The
dome includes: * Basics of Options +

Intrinsic Value * Tune Valu® '*

Underlying Price » Dmo to Expiry •

Zntesnst Rates * Volatility * Valuation

Models * Brpianmkn of The Greeks".

£325+VATldny..
'

CoufactiTFL/fficclaBlackznan

Tht 017I-606-0084AS00.2123

Ptat: 0171-60D375I .

. LONDON

SEPTEMBER 21-22
Ctwrtered kistituto of .

Marketing Diploma and
.’AdvahcsKl Certificate -

Courses in the above.' delivered ax

weekend sessions In Cambridge. -

Designed for executives with heavy
workloads but wbo want to advance
their careers itr maikrtlug. Delivered by ;

|W«j. i*iriiignaitrinu piafmiaalt
Call: Tina Tbeodorou. Cambridge
Maikctmg College Tfefc 01223421903 .

' CAMBRIDGE

SEPTEMBER 23-25
Combating Financial Crime
Workshops
Acknowledged -iur the definitive

programme of interactive training for

business in combating, safeguarding •'

and deterring, financial crime,

commencing September 1996. Comae
tutors from New Stibdand TSimure

- Saber Dochen andLMoioe & Touche^

George Staple. Director. Serious Fraud

Office, "is tbe keypoee -speaker at tbe

September coarse. November coarse

25-27.

Crib Gmy Hart,Trode Limited
. ,

Tkfc -*44 (0)171 8361551
1

^444(0)171^6m) , 1|ONpON

SEPTEMBER 24^5.
:

Undarstendlnfl Ttoasuiy *
. .

DartvaXhms '. -

Training conrse covering risks in

treasury markets rod boirderivatives can

be used, Crnreocy Options. SAFEs.

PRAs, Futures. IiXerest rare swap* and

related
.

products. ' Pot Corporate

Treasurers, bank dealer rod marketing

creonjves, fimndal controCw, systems

ami support peranomd pfos candidates

for theAO Ctipkam. £520 +'VAL
. LywtiodDavid tataamifoMl Lai

TO- UK 44 (0)1959 565820

Pax: UK44 <0j I9S9 565821 •

tnton&@ly*rood-davil«Mik
- LONDON

OCTOBER 14-15

fimhaflnsBanks
A-Cdune for Analysts responsible for

asshtsing Bank Risk. Review of the

reguUsxy envirraunent and the role of

supfcrvison and the mmlysis of Bank's

- WawVinjhagvMflO —wt Kegubtion *

Fin uncial Information • Political.

Economic, Social Technological Risks,

Country Risk Exposure Analysis - Tbe

Rofp of Coda Agencies ' Cmse Sta&m
an Banking FsOures

2 Days £595

ConjpKC Fshplace

TO: 0171 623 9111 Frau 0171 623 9112

LONDON

OCTOBER 21-22
“ 1

i Documentation
I
mfciirif for myooe involved

nting overdrafts, loans and

Niff

of Borrower and dielr legal

&y. Facility Letters. Covenants,

Letters' of Comfort • Lending,

Gtanniee A Scanfty Docxnnamiioo,

Registration Procedures * Legal

2Ds£ £595

P^ff*,"V^7

Coftitc Feirptacc

TOr^l71 623 9111 ftx: 0171 623 9112
>

* ' LONDON

OQXOBER 23-24

Thrtughput Accounting In

Manufacturing -A Bualnaaa
SfMtogy
TUd^ourte, from the UK’s leading

indkpendent experts on planning,

scheduling and production control,

rarpttha bow cos accounting can be

very!aria-leading. We will show yon

hoivpto identify how your business

really -makes money and how to

bangfBiisc your financial and
**lg*w"*# mrerereMti^g

Causer
SYNCHRONIZEDMANUK\CTURING
TO: Ofes 5525S2 Rut: 01635550855

•
. .

NEWBURY
SEMINARS

SEPTEMBER 22-27

Bank Financial Management
International Seminar
Heighten yottr awareness of tbe key

strategic variables affecting financial

tiecisiatts tar hanking and consolidate

your knowledge using BankMod. a

j KUHilsnou.

ioaacia] msonsk
The Institute oft

Tbtf514) 8408720 Erne C514) 282 6450

OCTOBER 9
Lean Enterprise Seminar
Practically-based, one day seminar

covering the principles of ‘lean

comprise' and ioritaring a visit to a case

canty company lo see (he pbDosophy

being sucoessfolly applied. Aimed at

CEOs, managing directors, production

director*, pasonnai directors mad senior

managers in private and public sector

companies and organisations,

particularly (hose operaring in a process

bated environment.

Oomscc (BasgowA Associates

Teh 01772 881888 rtx: 01772 885777

1060543667@Cotnpu*erve4»in

LANCASHIRE

OCTOBER 16
Fabian Business Seminar
Repitintion A Pnrtnorahlp.

A NaurApproach
LabourA tha future of UUHUoa
Speakers: Rt Hon Margaret Beckett MP.
Kim Howells MP. Mike O'Brien MP.
Jean-Clmude Banco, Michael Lyons.

For details and booking call Neil

Stewart Associates on 0171-222 1280 1

fox- 1278
'

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4-6

Data Iflrdng/Data Warehouse
(Seminar)
The Complex interaction of mfonnaben-

and decision technologies and their

application to business solutions are -

explored by NCR. IBM. SQL, 1SL and

SPSS, plus expert reviews and end user

case studies- Data Middleware,

dan cleansing, warehousing.

EK/OLAP tools: how can they support

the information and analytic needs of

tbe corporate detrition maker.

Contact UNICOM
TO: 01895 256 484 Fre: 01895 813 095

a—afactootimoaxomk
LONDON

NOVEMBER 6-7

Putting Knowledge
Management to Work
Karl WIig (USA). Leif Edvinssou
(Sweden), Annie Brooking. Ron Yomg
(UK) and others, relate tbeir experience

and discuss how to exploit the

organ isarion's greatest assets:

knowledge and IPR. Took, rrrhniqura

and case studies set against th®

corporate mission are presented u a

practical guide: how to derive

maximum benefit from “Knowledge
Management”.

Cbrnacc UNICOM
TO: 01895 256 484 Fax: 01895 813
093 cmDafoiflhmioonicpidc

LONDON

NOVEMBER 12
EVA: An integrated Management
Framework for Cresting and
Enhancing Shareholder Value
An kitentive one-day executive seminar

led by two of tbe foremost authorities

oo.ihirchotrier value, Jod Stem and Q.
Bonnet Stewart of Stem Stewart and

On principles and wuw of

EVA. How to develop and implement a
framework far financial management
and incentive compensation using

Bcooomic Vhlue Added.

Contact: Business Intelligence

TO 0181 543 6565 Fuc 0181 544 9020

E.mail: roz.meguitrocs# business-
mTwnifynrr_fA.uk

LONDON
EXHIBITIONS

OCTOBER 1-2

1NPOWER 96 EXHIBfnON
Tbe 12th Independent Power
Denotation Exhxbitiaa f«w specifiers, .

purchasers, manufacturers or operators

of power genersdou equipment snd
services in sny organisation. The
exhibition is befog staged atrsignde (ho

INPOWER tectafca] conference. Far
further details snd/or complimentary

exhibition tickets contact: Nicky
Motloy. TO: 444(0)1737768611.1%*:

444(0)1737761685
Wembley, LONDON

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
The Centre for International
Education in Economics

DISTANCE LEARNING
QUALIFICATIONS

Postgraduate Diploma fn Economic Prtecfples

MSc Financial Econovnloai/ManagamMit/
Development Finance

Interested in a postgraduate qualification

CEE offers you:

• apedaly designed, fcfiy comprehensive study

=3i£

• high quaflty tutorial support by fax/phone/emed
• worid-ttoreeducatkinwithcxKintemgifion toyntrcareer

• registration anywhere in tire world for up to 5 years

2*
For torthar information abexit our programmes, oontact

Rfchand Arnold on (H4) 171 323 6342. For a brochure,

ploatm replyto June Ryda, COE. SOAS, University of

London, Thomhaugh Street, LondonWC1H0XG, UK. TeL
(+44) 171 323 6300 or (t4^ 171 8378175(24 hours) Fax.

(444)171 637 7075. EmatCtmXXJOSOAaAaUK
Htto^wwBoas^ci^AASenfres^aBE/

Surname: -

Fret Name: —
Address:

Mi/Ms/Dthsn.

Postcode:

.

Country:.

Tet. Fax:,

Rat FTB6

LANGUAGE COURSES

LaamaLanguage on Locationi
Reims office * Munich • Barcelona m Florence
Intensive, Exam Revision and Summer courses

2 weeks to 9 months
GaB loryour free brochure

(0171)7956675

Savoir- (Jaire
BANFF.CANADA

SEPTEMBER 25-26

So You Want to Buy a
Form Fill & Seal Machine
Liquid Filter

Searriusra designed to bring packaging

machinery specifics up to date oa the

‘sola of Ac an-
in a range of specific

types of equipment. Sessions cover

different design approaches andways in

winch, vsrioas manhfair. types carry oat

tbeh-frmctioa.

Brodatremd reparation fame
BerylNa»6.PPMAL«i
TOrOJfrl 681 8226Hue 0181 681 1641

t 1

. I,. : - ‘OU O .-.C -3-.e 'M

-

Can you afford lo be in Europe without us?
01S03 3669S7 Fax 862056

NORTHAMPTON

A Legal Quartet
Chaired by Professor

Genffrey Woodrotfe,

This seminar will address the

very latest issueson law subjects

that are considered a must for

purehasinn professional. This

pne day seminar will coyer

Contracts for Services,

Employment Law, Environment

Law and InteOectual Property.

Fees-£380+VfiT

Rather details avdbble

from The Chartered Institute of

Purchasing & Supply

Tal 91788 56777

quoting ref FT/8515

Ragouts Ptaa Hotel

S tetet, 1 nntei

FAST, EFFECTIVE. AFFORDA5LE

Would speaking your
Customer's language

have made the
difference ?

Did your last meeting oversees go as weD as you had

hoped?. No ? Why not? Did you lose out toa competitor

who did speak the language ofthe customer?
- Don't hat tt happen again -

CaH BERLITZ for details ofTJoteg Business In'

Franch/Gemran/Spanish NOW on

0171 - 915 0909
0121 643 4334
0161 -929 3907
0131 - 226 71

MoC
Executive Master's Program

9 Dual degree MS/Bxecurrve MBA program

combining American expertise and

European multicultural diversity.

• Selected international participants

drawn mainly from Europe and the US.

• 7 two-week instructional sessions over;

2 years on campus at ESC ROUEN and
at PURDUE

• Instruction in English by an

international faculty with an applied
,

dccMotunaldng focus.

• AACSB accredited.

for professionals tebo xrisfr la expand
tbetr mtmagewwd fktBa irtfcfr a ghtbtUpermpecUae

amd embamoe rbeircareer opHantm.

PURDUE Utrivwsity OCxanncn) is ooe of tbe top 20

American Batinas Scboob.

ESC ROUEN (ROUEN Graduate School of Managemrot)
b a leading Frcndi •Grande Ecolo,

Detailsfrom :

M— Uicofe BIUNSDON - ESC BOUES
BP JUS - 761fr> MontSatnHUgnan Cedex - FRANCE

TW (33) 32 82 74 02 - Fax (33) 35 7606 62
. E-Mait : NicoteAtnsdonOescroueefr

Helping the World Communicate.

Conferences

& Exhibitions

To advertise conferences, exhibitions, trade fairs,

conference venues and training courses to approx 112

mBfion readers worldwide.

Contact Lucy Batizovszky on

0171 873 3507 fax 0171 873 3098

Financial Times

To Advertise in this Section Please call Lucy Batizovszky on 0171 873 3507

»t-C; W.-*«
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Travel News • Roger Bj

No ticket to ride
Scone passengers are still

nervous of British Airways*
first experiment with
ticketless travel, which
started In July. But while
some are not completely
happy without a
conventional ticket, most
are happy with the ease of .

booking1 with a credit or
charge card, swiping that
card through a machine at

the airport.' and receiving a
boarding pass automatically.
The scheme - available only
to customers with no bags to

check In * is being tested on
flights between London
Gatwlck and Aberdeen. By

the middle of lastmonth, 452
passengers - about 3 per
cent of travellerson the

route - had taken advantage
of the scheme.

domestic flights.lt already
.,

offersa separate Diamond \
EnroClass for European
routes to premium .. {

passengers, and is planning,

to soupthis np with extra

luxuries such as
-

.wider, seats;

and new airport lounges. . ..
.>

amounts of cSsh and to. V-
avoid travelling by road at >

night; Particular cart, it'

: says, stemld be taken to the
; poorer' areas oKthe capital.

TSgi^calpa.- V .

•" '

Heart ftie traffic

Always in
it^ hard to give the offftir

the. slip st $Hm. Tork’sBhlg^
Royalta mid-fowp :

:

V. ASsett. .V

.

•Manhattan. : o' Aus*t?UtajOftdtafciT?&gin :£
• .Guests stayinginthe

'

. •hotel’sPtonacle suites are
* “3-Ak^wtlBl^a

A
f.p

. j

mmm
Carrier’s class act Crime alert V
British Midland is .

attempting to put dear blue
sky between Itself and the
new breed of low-cost

carriers sprouting in

Europe.
Industry observers expect

nw imminent «to?nnTi|?*Jnw| i t

that it will strengthen Its

appeal to business

.

travellers by sptittingifs

cabins into two classes on

Violent crime is oh tberisfc

in the central-American
v

V T ;

i

:

republic of Honduras^which •

is bordered by El Salvador. *.v.

Guatemala and Nicaragua.- -«.;
+

TTbe DK.EoofEfenCffice .

warns ofa continuing
.

• ^ 1

increase to armed robbery

7

car hijacking, burglary and •*.

assault. Officials advise

'

visitors not to.wear
'

'•
.

jewellery or cany targe

A helicopter link to planned
betWe^Bazigkokalrport.
and.tiecity'SDew'
Peninshlh HoteL whlch is ;;-

dxtoto epen towards toe end
of nractjrear. ff the proposal

provided with a cellular- .. ' v“’ Anstratoto’dectto^^TO?^’'’ ^
1 . •

—

j .

telephone and calls -to thg./y*

;

send youamesto^^ yoto

avolda taxi ride which can
takemore than an hour.

' ssa?
on the Chaopbraya, rfver,

opposite toe Thai capital's

most mustrious hotel, the
Oriental.

0345 320100 E
f
•+**

.to Offer_a£745 urturnfare to |i|§

Poor communications and bureaucracy make eastern Europe frustrating, warns Scheherazade Daneshkhu

A porter? Sorry,

they’re all drunk

;-i a. rst .,-av •

;
• • MaawMgVKWgwwagmawj

T ravel is meant to
broaden the mind
but you may
already need a

broad mind to visit some of

the world's newer business
destinations.

Imagine being asked to get
up from your aircraft seat to

help refuel the plane, or
being told once you arrive at

a hotel that you will have to

find your room and carry
your luggage because the
porters are drunk in the
’

hnopmpnt-

Business travellers to
eastern Europe and the for-

mer Soviet Union have been
greeted with such idiosyn-
cracies. according to a sur-
vey of 500 UK executives
conducted by Lufthansa, the
German airline.

The region has grown rap-

idly in importance as a busi-

ness destination; equity
Investment inflows into cen-
tral and eastern Europe and
Russia rose from $4.7bn in
1993 to $12.1bn last year,
according to the Washing-
ton-based Institute of Inter-

national Finance.
However, a quarter of

those surveyed found travel-

ling in the region, difficult

and a third said it was frus-
trating. Almost all agreed

that facilities for business
travellers should be
improved.
One banker who visits the

region frequently says con-
ditions are generally getting
better, with some of the
national airlines providing
good value for money.
However, travel becomes

harder the further east you
go. "Central Europe is not
very different from travel-

ling around western Europe;
it's easy to get around town
and the hotels are good. I

cannot say the same for
some other countries and in
Russia, which does have
some very good hotels, they
are very expensive."
The survey found Poland

was the most common desti-

nation followed by Hungary
and the Russian Federation.

A common complaint was
of poor communications
with more than half the
executives reporting that
telephone lines frequently
did not work. Just under 40
per cent said no telephone
or tax was available when
needed and 28 per cent said

they bad difficulty making
internal calls.

The cost of telephoning
was also a problem; one
executive found that his

Prague telephone bill was
higher than the hotel bill far

four nights accommodation.
Of those that took a taxi

almost two-thirds believed
they were overcharged. Just
over 40 per cent of those
that hired a car reported bad
road conditions.

Travel was not the only
obstacle. Just over 55 per
cent of those surveyed com-
plained that bureaucracy
was a problem, and two-
thirds said corruption was
also a barrier.

Lack of knowledge of local

customs and the language
was also a source of embar-
rassment. Most travellers

did their research an local

customs by talking to col-

leagues or reading guide-
books.

Meetings are more fre-

quent they tend £0 go on for

longer and to be attended by
more people. Socialising is

more important with more
drinking involved, the sur-

vey found.
Despite the frustrations,

only 10 per cent of travellers

said they would give up
going to the region and only

5 per cent felt unsafe when
travelling in eastern Europe.
Lufthansa, which has pub-

lished an 84-page guide to.

: • Formal address In PoOsri
to«xp«ctod

,;'• Petite smeti talk to

- appreciated «a a prMude.to-
••• hard-talking bustaeas

'

• Pofes often axpod on-
'? the-spOt decisions J .. .

titi Straight questions receive
- straight unaware-

'•Delegation is almost
untonan and it la rare far a

: junior to open a letter

addressed to someone
senior, wen H they era
euniy
-• Off* a cigarette H your .

host hasan ashtray on the .

' desk.

1

This may ease your -

htinoducflafl -

;
• Latvians canWreservad

i
r and Icrrainf with fcres5gn®w
& • (£$! jrou know theathnkft • CWB you know the athnloL

background ofyburhost,

.

4 - try to avoid the topics ot
Russia and ethnic Russians

^ • Avoid talking about.

.

' o^enfaad erroo
'

I •Spadflc, rather than ?> '•

I open. Questions ^ond to ost /i

S a botwr reaponao
'•Estonians*!®:
J dbridpdnUa witfiaOtfic*.;

J Doni be aurptteScf to ask *
gqtieMibnmarritwD odc4
<Ttnd&B begreabctwtth , " ;

J atones drjust L
yt»’-

^• DeMgattMdoed rnt wtat

;

I

In aome warkpleu»B.>i-

,

other* Bacratokwwfll teka -J

jlWI(P,-opw>«to pte-

Whsn wotkhaa been' .
r -

* deiegated. cfiacfolf atryotm*
Siarnonitalpst'pnsgpBsV. -V-.

!

• Most Ruesian.business '»

;

peoplejaave h^r -
• > •.

axpectatton# of,their .«**

imtein cauntsrpwta.who,
are fudged by U^eii gitka. so
oaesweti

.

v
.• Afirm handshake Ik .

tmpdftanr^-
WTtagothiftiB an agenda at
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business opportunities in
eastern Europe, intends to
issue quarterly information
bulletins as a response to
awnihri- survey finding - that
half the travellers were not
provided with information

on the region by their tnrffcl

agent. 117

The airline has increased
its flights to the region ih
what is becoming a- vei^y

competitive market. Aus-
trian Airlines, Swiss Aff,

n:

SAS and British Airways are
among those that, have also

expanded their network in .

recent years. Business travel

agents national carri-

ers, such as Poland's tot; :

and Hungary's

also improved their services.

Mr Prank ' Zehle, market-
ing manager at Lufthansa
far UK and heland, said air
travel to the' region was
increasing by -between 10'

per ottit:and IS per cent a

year, '
: compared' .

with
between 5 per cent and 6 per

- cent fbr western European
countries. However, the
growth is slowing - three
years ago it was closer to
25. per cent a year.

-a i \
.'•***

- .y:

C : ru 1 :
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Electronic undesirables
^
SE Asian states are divided on how to police the Internet, James Kynge writes

Tim Jackson

T he waiter at a Sin-
gaporean cyber-
space cafe exhibited
exactly the sort of

tendencies his government is
trying to curb. As 2 chatted
innocently online with a
local person, the waiter
came over and stood behind
me.

"Boring." he said. "Singa-
pore chat-lines are always
boring. If you want real dirty
talk, you should try the
United States."

I had not asked for any-
thing pornographic, but the
waiter seemed certain that

that was what 1 wanted, so
he swung my keyboard
towards him and started tap-
ping. He was out of luck. All
lines to the US were
engaged.
Singapore’s government

r would have been dismayed -
f *jven shocked - by the wait-

er’s behaviour. While claim-
ing that it wants to embrace
the Information age whole-
heartedly, the government
has been attempting to insu-
late its Island-state from
undesired western influ-
ences.

If it can, the government
particularly wants to keep
out pornography, hate man,
politically hostile material
and other influences that
could erode the citizenry’s
standards of personal deco-
rum and respect for family
and state.

As Lee Kuan Yew, the gov-
ernment's senior minister,
put it with characteristic (if

puzzling) precision last year,

Singapore wants western
influence in the city-state to
riimininh from 60 per cent
now to 40 per cent in 20
years’ time. There wiO be a
corresponding renaissance

/in Asian values, he pre-
\ jicted.

Last week. Singapore
hosted the first effort by
south-east Asian countries to

formulate a common
approach to the "perils"

posed by the Internet The
seven member nations of the
Association of South East
Asian Nations (Asean). a
grouping which comprises
over 400m people living in

one of the world's fastest-

growing regions, met in a
hotel a few streets away
from the cyberspace cafe
where the waiter had tried

to introduce me to US lust-

fulness.

But hopes of achieving a
common policy for regula-
ting and policing the south-
east Asian loop of the global
information superhighway
foundered. Despite Singa-
pore’s Insistence that Asian
values are shared through-
out the region, it was the
diversity of attitudes among
Asean countries which made
any common approach to the
Internet elusive. Asean's

* Cyber
sightings

• The excellent Web site

developed by Federal
Express (vttvtcjedez.com) to

help customers track their

packages around the globe
was recently updated to

include home pages for
Europe, Africa, the Middle
East and India. This is a
good example of a company
understanding the true use-

fulness of the Web. A study
carried out by Federal
Express In the US indicated

that, ordinarily, more than

half the people accessing

the page would have called

its customer service depart-

ment with their query.

members are Singapore, Mal-
aysia, the Philippines, Thai-
land. Brunei, Indonesia and
Vietnam.
The Philippines and Thai-

land took the most liberal

stances, calling for self-

policing by Internet service

providers and minimal gov-
ernment intervention. Glenn
Sipin, deputy executive offi-

cer of the Philippine Council
for Advanced Science and
Technology, said his country
was committed to freedom of
speech on the Internet,

adding that there would be
no censorship of political

material in his country.

Malaysia and Indonesia
said they would study fur-

ther what steps could be
taken in the direction of self-

policing, but did not commit
themselves. Indeed, a joint

communique issued at the
end of the three-day confer-

ence made a substantial con-
cession to individualism.
“The forum agreed that the
appropriate regulatory
framework would depend on
the culture and legal system
of each particular country."
it said.

Alone in Asean. Singapore
has taken a systematic

• One site well worth a
visit is that of CUT Research,
which specialises in interna-

tional communications. The
site (imma.eitreseetrch.com)

gives details of develop-
ments in the sector. The
‘Statistics of the month’ fea-

ture is very good, currently
focusing on the future of
data network standards -
and the site is in English,
French, Spanish, German
and Italian.

• The International Feder-
ation of Training and Devel-
opment Organisations Is

holding its annual confer-
ence in Egypt from Novem-
ber 4 to 7. The theme:
"Designing the future."
Details can be found at
www. team-internation-
aLcomliftdo\index.html

• Navio (wwto.navio.com)
is a venture led by Netscape
aimed at extending the

The Financial Times plans to
publish a Survey on

Social
Housing
on Thursday, September 10.

Covering developments within both the

Housing Association amt Local Authority

Housing movements as well as profiling

innovative lenders in the face of further cuts In

the Government grant. This survey will coincide

- with the N.F.H.A. Annual Conference, with

special distribution to all delegates

For further information please contact:

Alan Cunningham on 0171 873 3206

or Fax. 0171 873 4296

Surveys

approach to regulating the
Internet. From next Sunday,
It will require 120,000 indi-

vidual subscribers to route
their requests for access to

Internet sites through
“proxy servers". These large

computers, estimated to cost
the government S$200.000
(£91.000) each, will check
requests for access against a
blacklist of sites containing
objectionable material. Once
they spot a request for a
banned site, they will block
it.

The government said that
the servers, which are not
mandatory for business
users, would speed up the

use of the Internet. Techni-
cal experts disagreed, saying
that the time it would take
the servers to check material
against the blacklist would
cause delays.

The fact that, so far, the
other Asean countries are
showing less regulatory vig-

our than Singapore does not
necessarily mean they feel

less strongly about the
threat to their societies from
alien influences.

Stephen Leong, assistant

director-general of the Insti-

tute of Strategic and Interna-

power and potential of
Internet technology to a
mass-consumer base
through non-PC devices
such as telephones and set-

top boxes.
• The Washington DC-
based Congressional Insti-

tute (http://seroer.con-
ginst.orgIcongmst) helps
activists and general read-
ers understand public policy
debates. Likewise, the Elec-

tronic Policy Network's Idea
Central site (http.Uepn.org)
is clever, well designed and
full or excellent content.
Definitely worth bookmark-
ing.

• The Stockhouse Online
Journal (www.slock

-

tiouse.com) has news and
analysis of US small capital-

isation stocks and general
business roundups, as well
as links to cool financial
sites of the day. Worth per-

tional Studies in Malaysia,
said the Internet posed a
/»hflii(»ngi> to one of th* fun-
damental principles upon
which the political order in
Singapore and Malaysia was
founded.
In .Malaysia and Singa-

pore, he said, some individ-

ual freedoms of expression
had to be sacrificed for the
benefit of society. For exam-
ple, most people in Malaysia
who remembered the bloody
race riots of 1969 did not find

it difficult to accept that h
was illegal to publish mate-
rial which could incite racial

disharmony.'

But with the anonymity
which, the Internet provides,

officials acknowledge, there
is a risk that racially divi-

sive material could prolifer-

ate to_ cyberspace. Indeed,
some'other regulations have
already been rendered obso-
lete: Malaysia proscribes the
circulation of Singapore's
newspapers, but any Inter-

net subscriber can now read
most"Singaporean newspa-
pers a£soon as they are pub-
lished*?

Sin3gariy, foreign newspa-
pers have to be cleared each
mornJSg by a censor before

severing with since (as with
many Frames-based sites)

initialtfponnectlons can be
unprofitable.
41 Compulsive stuff; eaves-
dropping- on Net
searches. . . Magellan's Voy-
eur (http://ooyeur.mc/cin

-

ley.arnifaoyeza-.cgi#voyeur?l)

gives you a random selec-

tion of 20 searches being
carried -out on the Magellan
search- engine. A fair pro-
portion of the sites sought
are erotica related, but it is

fascinating to glimpse what
other, weirdness abounds.
steuetomcgook~demon.co.uk

r ••
' C:r. Ties c.r.

-• v-,

www.ft.com

they can be distributed in
Malaysia, but these same
newspapers can be read on
the Internet before the cen-

sors see them.
Observers say that the rea-

son countries such as Malay* •

sia are reluctant to regulate
tiie Internet - beyond order-

ing service providers to
block a few Web sites - is

that they believe that their

commercial future hinges on
Internet technology.

.

There are L5m Internet
subscribers in Aria, and the
number is reckoned to he
growing by 10 per cent each
month. In several Asean
countries people are already
shopping, banking and
advertising over the Net
Last month, Mahathir

Mohamad. Malaysia’s prime
minister, launched his bold-
est plan yet: a scheme to
attract foreign media, soft-

ware, information technol-
ogy and manufacturing com-
panies to a "multimedia
superconidor” in an area of
750 sq kms near the Malay-
sian capital, Kuala. Lumpur.
He said that new laws

more liberal than those that
apply to the rest of the coun-
try would exist within the
corridor, and he pledged that
there would be no censor-
ship. It was clear he had
decided that Malaysia can-
not afford a reputation as a
heavy-handed ' censor and
regulator of information if it

is to attract foreign invest-

ment crucial to the corridor
project
But the most striking con-

version has been that of
Anwar Ibrahim. Mahathir’s
deputy prime minister, who
started his political career as
an Islamic firebrand with
fundamentalist beliefs. At a
conference to launch the
supercorridor idea, he recal-

led the young woman who
streaked across Wimbledon's
Centre Court before the
men’s tennis final to Illus-

trate his belief that when
regulations fail, the result is

not always unpleasant.

"Everyone was clapping,
and I clapped too," Anwar
told the conference. "The
police came and took her
away. Bat I am glad to say
that they let her go without
charge."

SOME weeks
ago, Britain’s

telephone
regulator,.
Oftel, pub-
lished a con-

sultative
paper 'ah the
renumbering

of area codes.
'

The document produced
angry responses from peo-
ple,who feped to see why,
after two laige-acaterenmn-
bering operations In xecent
years, a third should be nec^
essary so soon - and.why. tf.

the US can operate on. a
simple system of three-digit .

area codes and seven-digit

local numbers, the much
smaller number of tele-

phones in Britain requires a
confusing mixture of codes;
some of which are longer
than others.

The paper itself provides

no convincing answer to
either of these questions. .

other than a mixture of reg-
ulatory incompetence, 'and
an attempt to arrange area .

codes so that they reveal to
the customer what the cidl

win cost
Since Britain now has

dozens of different call

rates, this attempt is proba-
bly doomed - and. probably
also unnecessary, because it

would be far simpler to tell

customers what it will cost

.

to make a call by allowing
t>iOTn to punch in. a abort
code followed by the num-
ber itself.

What fascinated me most
about tiie document, how-,
ever, was the process'! went
through to obtain' it. It was
actually delivered to my
house by -hand by a kindly

Oftel employee, partly
because of a postal strike

and partly because the
paper was not expected to

be on Oftel’s site on the
World Wide Web for
another two weeksr
To US readers, it may

sound bard to believe that
in tiie figid of telecommuni-
cations, where interested
parties are spread across
the world and many have
access to the Internet, a
public document should
appear on the instanta-
neous, low-cost Web some

time after its publication in

print-;

Yet Oftel, Hke other Brit-:

ish government depart-'
mentis, uses a curious sys-

tem far publishing to the
Web which.has lessons for

any organisation, private or
public, .that. is. taking its

first steps online:

Everytime Oftel- wantsto
put a document onthe Web,
ft sends it to a body failed
tjvp Centra} - Communica-
tions and Telecommunica-
tions Agency, more,than 100

miles away. This agency,
which deals with 116 public

sector organisations and 60
government departments,
then publishes the paper bn
its own site, unmo.ppen-
goojuk, atno oost to Oftel.

- After locking at CCTA’s
Web- site -and what it does,

my conclusion is Hut this

approach is a Whirl alley.

The first and most obvious
problem is inefficiency. A
delay .of two weeks in pub-.
liahing a report online may
not ‘sound much, but it is

enough to make moist poten-

tial readers - choose
.
'the

paper version instead.

In some cases, such as
press releases, a ddlay of 24
hours can be enough to ren-

der the online information
useless to the people it is

Intended, for: Any one of
dozens of small Net consul-

tancies could provide Oftel

and other government
departments with- far swif-

ter service ata very modest
cost, -

But there are bigger,
issues- at stake. Although
tiie range ofinformation on
CCTA’s Web rite is superfi-

cially impresrive - police
lists of Top 10 stolen valu-

ables, minutes of meetings
between the riiancellnr and
tiie governor of tiie Bank of

England, a traveller’s guide
published by Customs, a
repeat on the health' of the
nation - It is. deficient in a
fundamental sense.

An important feature of
the Web is that it removes
intermediaries from the pro-
cess. It allows individuals in
organizations to publish so
easily that it' is quicker to
post a document on the
Web than to have a meeting

about whether it should be

posted. .

When-.a body like CCTA
is Introduced, howevs-

,
the

process becomes just like

existing paper publishing. It

is no wonder, that the site

lists its prindpal' resources

ay' "ministerial speeches,

-press notice^ and statistical

data"
1

: these are exactly tbe

kind of documents that gov-

ernment publication depart-

ments have been pressing

on a reluctant' public for

decades.
.

~
.

Another feature of tiie

Web is thatit is becoming a

two-way medium. New tech-

nologies allow Web pages to

consist not of documents
whose contents are frozen

In advance, but of informa-

tion that is gathered from a
database specifically tor a
single reader.

Online brokerages invite

buy and sell orders across

the Net Federal Express
offers customers the ability

to trace the journey of a

lost package. Booksellers
. allow people to send a book
to a friend, and choose the

paper it is to be wrapped In.

Companies across the
world are learning, in fits

and .'starts, how to take
advantage of this new
medium. By contrast, a sys-

tem built on the CCTA prin-

ciple isolates its govern-
ment clients from the
pressure to keep up with
these changes.
According to one of

CCTA’s Web pages, Britain

is involved to a G7 project

to bring governments
online. A measure of how
slow and outdated the
fhfalring tehind thk project

is can be seen from its

ambition to produce "mea-
surable results by 2000".

The best advice to other
governments would be to

avoid the CCTA system,
avoid the G7 programme,
and make aneh -department
do everything directly. The
process will yield mistakes
and embarrassments before
results.

Butwithin a year or so. it

will put them online more
effectively than any band-
holding system can.

CfmJackson@poboz.com
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The Financial Times plans
to publish a Survey on

Finland
on Friday, October 20.

The survey will focus on the economy; politics, foreign

relations and unemployment. On the commercial side, the

focus wHIbeon Banking. Industry, Forestry and Food and
WhotosatBng. .
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SPORT
Michael Thompson-Noel

Rugby union’s fumbled
professional conversion

F
ollowing the absurd bling in the much for "It is the effects of much smaller system than
twists and turns that money - . . Call It romantl- Atlanta, all the bad press,”

.
we had at the Olympics.” -

characterise English dam if you must, but rugby Olof Stenhammar. who is The league's Web site is at

rugby union’s union was... about bonho- spearheading Stockholm’s httn:IIunow.nfil.com. TheF
ollowing the absurd
twists and turns that
characterise English
rngby union’s

attempts to get to grips with
profeflrtonallsatkm can dam-
age your health. To plot the
twists on a dally basis would
destroy billions of brain
cells, so I don’t Instead, I

take a peek now and then at
Hi>« peculiar end most primi-
tive of sports.

Today, In Dublin, details

of an agreement between
England, Ireland, Wales,
Scotland and France are due
to be revealed, marking an
end far now to the row over
the Bngiiah Rugby Football

Union's deal with British
Sky Broadcasting concern-
ing satellite TV screening of
the Five Notions champion-
ship from next season.

Cheekily, the other four
had threatened to kick
England out of the competi-
tion if It did not give them
more of the money It was
receiving from Sky, even
though a Four Nations
championship would have
been woefully insipid.

With luck, the controversy

over England’s Five Nations
satellite cash has been
resolved, at least until the
next time. But the sport In

England is still suffering
other stresses.

In particular, a struggle
for power between the RFU
and the leading clubs has
underlined the lack of readi-

ness with which the RFU
stumbled into the profes-
sional era.

As usual newspaper read-

ers are being offered vio-

lently different interpreta-
tions of unfolding events.

English aportswriters come
in two main types; those
who profess to hate the
impact money and commer-
cialisation are having on
sport, and those who don't

In The Daily Telegraph
last Thursday, Paul Hay-
ward Bundled a fine exam-
ple of the ostrich school of
sportswriting. "The most
convivial and civilised and
unpretentious of British ball

games," he wrote, "is scrab-

bling in the muck for
money . - . Call It romanti-
cism if you most but rugby
union was... about bonho-
mie and drunken trips and
frost-bitten fingers curling
round pints an bitter winter
Saturdays . . . (Now it is

becoming] indistinguishable
from all the other over-
commercialised sporting
gunk being shoved into our
homes."

to contrast, the far mare
sophisticated Stephen Jones.

In yesterday's Sunday
Times, said that professlon-
allaation was not to blame
for the sport’s ills. What
rugby union was stm suffer-

ing from was amateurism.
In the southern hemi-

sphere the sport had
embraced professionalism
Joyfully, "making the gsmig

cleaner and more spectacu-
lar more profitable,” he
wrote. Compared with the
New Zealand union, for
example, England’s RFU was
a preposterously structured
body "with not a scrap of
representative relevance to
the modem game”.
To save 30bn brain cells, I

think m stick with Jones.

The bomb blast and organ-
isational chaos that scarred
this summer’s Olympic
Games in Atlanta seem to
have convinced Swedes that
it would not be a brilliant

idea for Stockholm to host
the 2004 summer games.
A survey of 1,100 Swedes

carried out late last month
found that opposition to
hosting the Olympics had
Jumped to 52 per cent Before
Atlanta, only one in three
Swedes was reckoned to be
against staging them.

"It is the effects of
Atlanta, all the bad press,”

Olof Stenhammar. who is

spearheading Stockholm’s
bid, told Swedish newspa-
pers. An International Olym-
pic Committee team is due
to visit Stockholm this
month to assess the city’s
pinna

However, the Swedes' fas-

tidiousness will not prevent
the struggle for the games of
2004 becoming even more
tumultuous than the contest

for the games of 2000, won
by Sydney. The other 2004
bidders are Athens, Rome,
Cape Town, Buenos Aires,
Rio de Janeiro, San Juan,
Seville, St Petersburg. Lille

and Istanbul
Meantime, International

Business Machines is trying
to put a steel-capped smile
on its misfortunes in Atlanta
by combining with North
America's National Hockey
League to form an enterprise
called NHL-ICE, which will

upgrade the sport’s ancient
scoring system, build a digi-

tal library and extend the
league’s presence on the
World Wide Web part of the
Internet
Starting with the 1996-97

season, the NHL will use
four scorers at each game to
chart the action on laptop
computers and send results
to an IBM database - ho. ho,
ho - which will then feed
them to the Internet.

A league spokesman said
he was satisfied there would
be no repetition of the IBM
fiasco that upset the flow of
results to the media in
Atlanta a month ago. Rich-
ard Selvage, general man-
ager of IBM Media and
Entertainment, added that
the faulty results system in
Atlanta was only one of
many ' systems IBM had in
place during the games.
"Unfortunately, it was

probably the worst one we
could have had a problem
with. In the case of the NHL,
we’ve tested this system at
Stanley Cups and elsewhere,

and it's worked very well
and we’re very comfortable
with it. Besides, this is a

much smaller system than
we had at the Olympics.” -

The league’s Web site is at

http:llwoto.nhl.com. The
library is under construction

and will eventually offer dig-

itised replays of all games.
Some of the library's mate-
rial will be available via the

Web.

If Goran Ivanisevic did not
exist, tennis would be Inde-

scribably poorer. The Cro-

atian was in fine form and
voice last week as he pow-
ered through the later stages
of the US Open In New York.
"Whoever wants to beat me.
the guy has to play unbeliev-
able,” said Ivanisevic, who
was seeded fourth and
whose four-set win against
Russia's Andrei Medvedev
lined him up for a quarter-
final clash with Sweden's
Stefan Edberg, playing in his
last grand slam event

"I said that if I reach the
second week I can do a lot of
damage in tournament”
said Ivanisevic. "That’s what

I am doing now. rm playing
better and better every
match.” In the event, the
whippet-thin Croatian beat
Edberg 6-3 6-4 7-6, having
served 26 aces, though be
reckoned he had "played not
great tennis" against the
Swede. On the other hand,

he had stayed "very cool”,

even when the notorious NY
crowd got behind Edberg in
the tie-break.

Ivanisevic has a long his-

tory of talking to himself.
"The second week, usually I

was coming here to pick up
my prize money and leave.

When I came here today I

said: ’What are you doing
here?’ Then I said: ‘OK, you

Leicester’s EricAdler being tackled by Bath’s Martin Haag on Saturday. Rngby union faces many crunching challenges

play.* It is coming to my
mind that ! can do weELThe
country, the [playing] sur-
face - now I start to fflta it.

more and more.”
.

Because of his volatility.

Ivanisevic has often dashed
with officials. Usually, he
says, he voices his most col-

ourful descriptions of
umpires’, licespersons’ or
opponents' intelligence and
antecedents in Croatian.
And, deliberately, be waits
until there is a lot ofnoise -
shouting, applause - <"T’nnp
spectators before muttering
his choicest epithets and rus-
tic proverbs.

But be ought to be careful
He may not know it, but the
people who run tezmis have
got a little book that HMs ah
swear wards (wen, b^rood
number of them] in jffimy
languages, expresshK to
mtirh rnmadiand Ifto

Anyway, the CroaHan's
luck ran out in the sputa,
where he was beaten 6-4

6-7 6-3 by Pete SamprasC the

defending champion™and
chief boy scout of America.
Sampras had been in on
court in the previous rifftnd.

"I knew he was going to be
strong,” said Ivanisevic.-. "Hie
only threw up. He didn’t
die.”

Top soccer managers have
to cope with extreme pres-

sures, which may explain
Roy Hodgson's hostage-to-,

fortune remarks In' the
run-up to the start of. Italy’s

Sene A season. After a free-

spending summer, English
coach Hodgson is at the
helm of an Inter Milan team
groaning with talent, with
players from eight countries

and three ‘ continents to
choose from.
They indude Chilean Ivan

Zamorano,
. Argentina’s

Javier Zanetti, Artai Winter
of the Netherlands, France's -

Yourl Djourkaeff and, Joce-
lyn Angioma, driaco Sfoxza
of . Switzerland .- and
England's Paul Inca.

. Inter still has some top
Italians on its books, tojchid-

ing strikers Marco Branca
and Maurizio Gag*, but
there could be times this sea-

son when the dub as •

few as four ttdfeps.. 7
'

Hodgson says: "At the
moment' the ' squad looks
good. As for as I'm con-
cerned. we lack nothing.
There’s no player that.. I

would really have liked that

we haven’t got” - an aston-
ishing thing to have said.

Club president Massimo
Moratti has said he expects a
decent return on bis Invest-

ment in the shape of the Scu~
detto (title shield}, which has
been wan four tfrniw in the
last five' seasons by arch
rivalAC Milan.
Not surprisingly, the Gaz-

zetta ddlo Sport maintains
that Hbdgson now has no
excuses, If Inter does not
win the title, . it says, it

will “be hard' to blame any-
one - other, tb^an the
cciach”. To HbdgsonJBYelief,
Eater won . their opening'
game on Saturday night,

beating Ucfinese V0 with an
eariy'gbaj by Sfotza.

Britain's bookmakers have,

neverjacked chutzpah. Take
Frank Bruno, the British
boxer (recently retired) who
mgtde~ them more

. money

than even they thought pos-

sible. "We won millions.
thanks to Frank, and are
devastated he has. had to

hang up bis gloves," says
Graham Sharpe, spokesman
for Wiliam Hill, one of the

UK's Big Three commercial
TwOrmnlring firms.

"Frank was so popular
with the punters that they
plunged absolute fortunes on
him when he fought for the
world title againstTim With-
erspoon, Mike Tyson, and -

Lennox Lewis - and lost all

three. They didn’t quite
believe he would beat Oliver

McCall so didn't back Mm'V*
very heavily, and of coarse
he won. That victory encour-

.
aged punters to back Frank
to beat Tyaon the second
time,

r
.
with disastrous'

results."

BtztHDl is keen to wring a
faw mora pounds out ofpom:
Old Bruno. It Is offering 5-1

ygwlwf hfrn befog Irrilghtgrf

in the next New Year’s hon-
ours list, and 83-1 against
him being named BBC TV
Sports Personality of the
Year.
Ridiculous.

‘'A'

INSPIRES

The blind need to be a part ofthe Information age. That’s what Inspired

Samsung to create a Braille-equipped computer that can pronounce

more than 90000 words. To learn about our other Inspirations contact us

at http^/wvvw^8atTisuhaxoJcr

The world
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Male swans
take flight

again
Matthew Bourne’s Swan Lake opens
for an extended West End run this

week, Alastair Macaulay reports

B
efore he was a dancer Bourne began serious dance
or choreographer. Mat- training in his 20s and began to
thew Bourne was a choreograph professionally for his
fan. Now 36. he recog- company in 1987. Though he has
nises same of the fans choreographed works without sto-B
efore he was a dancer
or choreographer. Mat-
thew Bourne was a
fan. Now 36. he recog-
nises some of the fans

who stand at the stage doors
today from 20 years ago. Although
he remarks wryly “I think I might
have grown out of it", he observes
that he is excited by “the possibil-

ity of working with people I've

/^admired".
The great ballerina Lynn Sey-

mour came to ask to work with
him after seeing, three times, the
hit version of Swan Lake he made
for his own company Adventures
in Motion Pictures last year. Now
she is learning the role of the
Queen, for performances during
its West End run.

In August, Baryshnikov - who,
19 years ago, was Romeo to Sey-
mour’s Juliet - came to watch a
rehearsal. He told Bourne “you’ve
made me fall in love with Swan
Lake again" and said the dancers
were “phenomenal” - he is flying

over to see a performance next
month. Baryshnikov has also
asked Bourne to choreograph a
piece for him and for the White
Oak Dance Project, which he
directs.

This Swan Lake had its genesis,

however, in Bourne’s admiration
for a much younger dancer, Adam
Cooper. 25. of the Royal Ballet-

Bourne dared to envisage Cooper
- an intelligent, tall actor-dancer
with a remarkably One use of the
upper body - as the Swan: the
ambiguous Romantic ideal at the
core of this work.

• “The reason Adam is so perfect

is that he’s a masculine presence
onstage, attractive and mysteri-
ous; and his arms are wonderfuL
He was, I felt, some sort of crea-

ture from another world.”

One of Cooper’s first ideas for

this Swan Lake was to use Fiona
Chadwick, as the production's
Queen. Chadwick is an experi-
enced ballerina whom the Royal
Ballet in its inscrutable wisdom
made redundant.
“She was fantastic. When we

were working on the Act One
duet. I wanted her to look back at

her son. We came up with three

different looks, and she did them
all perfectly. But it was the one
she had thought up that I loved,

and that’s the one we kept.”

International

<
Arts
Guide
AMSTERDAM

EXHIBITION
Stedelfik Museum Tel:

31-20-5732911
• A Hundred Photographs:

exhibition showing a selection of

works from the museum's
photography collection, Including

works by Man Ray, Robert Frank,

Ed van der Bsken, Nan Goldin

and Nobuyoshi Araki; from Sep
14 to Nov 17

BARCELONA
exhibition
Museu Picasso Tel:

34-3-3196310

• Picasso and the Linocut: this

£ exhibition features 66 linocuts

from the collection of the Museu

Picasso. Between 1954 and 1964

Picasso devoted great

attention to the llnocut

Hte merit lies in the innovations

that he made in this medium

which brought about the

consolidation of rts

identity and a substantial

change in its procedure; to

Bourne began serious dance
training in his 20s and began to

choreograph professionally for his
company in 1987. Though he has
choreographed works without sto-

ries and works to modem music,
it is his reconceived versions of
19th-century ballet repertory -

along with his work on dances in
such West End musicals as Otioai
- that have won most attention.

He made a successful new version
of The Nutcracker far that work's
centenary in 1992; Ms acclaimed
Highland Fling, new in 1394, fa a
modem version of the archetypal
Romantic ballet La Sylphide. Does
he rail thorn ballets?

“Some people call than that. 1

call them shows. I’ve become a lot

more relaxed in my way of mak-
ing dances. I used to plan a lot

beforehand; and often made
highly convoluted stuff. Then I

learnt to ask my dancers to try
this or that way of developing the
material. ‘Do that twice; try this’.

Now I work entirely with them.
We look for an idea, a feeling,

together; and we see what flows
from there."

He also reads a lot around the
ideas in his shows.
“For Swan Lake'i dId plenty of

research into royalty too. and
royal mother-son relationships.
Things like the way the Queen
used to visit her children at tea-

time, or would only shake her
son’s hand in public: that all con-
tributed."

The setting fa. he says, very
1960s and the Queen's son fa, at
first, very military. “There’s a
Soho scene the point of which Is

to represent scandal, the kind of
scandal that first rocked the
establishment in the 1960s, with
Profumo. The Kray Twins, the
young Barbara Windsor, Joe
Orton, Christine Keeler, Beryl
Reid (In The Killing of Sister
George). Cliff Richard (in The
Young Ones): they’re all minor
characters in this scene."

One friend asked Bourne what
on earth he was going to do with
the great music for the swan pas
de deux in Act Two.

“I hadn't any specific clue. 1 did
know that if we couldn’t pull off

Act Two It wouldn’t work. And.
once we'd established that, that
whole act would be in the Prince's

imagination. I knew that duet -

BERLIN
CONCERT
PhUharmonie &
Kammermusiksaal Tel:

49-30-2614383
• Murray Perahia: the pianist

performs works by Scarlatti. J.S.

Bach and Schubert; 8pm; Sep 12

EXHIBITION
Kupfersiichkabinett Tel:

49-30-26629598
• Aus der Klassischen und
Spaten Modems Neuerwerbungen
im Kontext der Sammlung: this

exhibition focuses on drawings
and graphic works that were
added to the museum's collection

over toe last five years. Artists

featured are Picasso, Camille
Graeser, Alf Lechner, Dan Flavin,

Dennis Oppenheim and Christian

Bottanskl. A complementary
selection of works from the

museum’s collection provides a
context for these recently

acquired works; to Oct 13

OPERA
Staatsoper Unter den Linden
Tel: 49-30-2082861
• Der FBegende Hollander, by
Wagner. Conducted by Jun Mfirid

and performed by the Staatsoper
Unter den Linden. Soloists include

Gustafsson, Bomemann,
Grundheber and Vogel; 7.30pm;
Sep 13

BRUSSELS
CONCERT
Palais des Beaux-Arts Tel:

32-2-5078466

r
'

' ! • ••
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Creature from another world: Adam Cooper . intelligent and powerful as the swan Onset, Matthew Bourne, choreographer)

between the Prince and Adam as
the Swan - had to work as a
dance. In the event, it troubled us
a long time. It felt very awkward
with the lifts. I kept thinking
‘What does this mean?" I didn’t

want to alienate an ennrmnna part
of the audience by making it a
gay thing. I wanted it to be uni-

versal. I wanted the Prince pri-

marily as a creature whowanta to

be loved.”

To overcome the problems be

together in Tchaikovsky’s save, a
key moment occurs when the
Swan Queen steps in front of the
Prince, he cradles her in his arms,
and rocks her from side to side.

How does Bourne handle this
moment in the music?
“There fa a part of the Prince

that can't accept what’s going an,
you see. But, at this point, the
swan comes up aM puts hf« arm/
wing around him, and the Prince
learns. In my version, the Prince

‘I didn't want to alienate an enormous
part of the audience by making it a gay

thing. I wanted it to be universal
'

returned to the basic premise: “It

is a duet between a man and a
bird. As soon as we made that
realisation, everything fell into
place. The swan's wings/arms
could now be carrying, holding,
wrapping him; and all the symbol-
ism took care of itself. There can’t

help but be a distance between
them, but the Prince wants the
swan to hold him; and, at the very
end of the duet, the swan wraps
his wings round him.”
In the traditional Royal Ballet

text of Swan Lake, as violin and
'cello voices nestle closely

• Orchestra of the 18th Century;
with conductor Frans Brtlggen
and violinist Thomas Zehetmair
perform works by Haydn,
Beethoven and Rameau. Part of
the Festival van Vlaanderen; 8pm;
Sep 13

CLEVELAND
EXHIBITION
Cleveland Museum of Art Tel:
1-216-421-7340
• Dutch and Flemish Landscape
from 1450 to 1650. this exhibition

explores the development of
landscape in northern Europe
through mld-15th to mid-17th
century prints, drawings, paintings
and manuscripts. Exhibition on
the occasion of the retirement of
art historian Walter Gibson from
Ns post as Case Western Reserve
University's Andrew Mellon
Professor of Humanities; from
Sep 10 to Nov 3

EISENSTADT
CONCERT
Schloss Esterhazy - Festsplele
Bsenstadt Tel: 43-2682-61866
• Philemon und Bauds: by
Haydn. Conducted by Trevor
Pinnock and performed by The
English Concert and The Little

Angel Theatre. Soloists Include
Nigel Robson, Jennifer Smith,
Jen! Bern and Benjamin
Butterfield. Part of the Haydntage;
8pm; Sep 10, 11

HELSINKI
CONCERT
Finlandla-tato - Finlandia Hall
Tel: 358-0-40241

is always the vulnerable one.
That’s how it should be. He hasn't
been able to show any emotion in
Act One.

*T took ideas too from looking at
swans, live and on film. I must
admit, if I’d cast it with women as
swans, I would have bad enor-
mous trouble. I would have had to

go too far in the opposite direction
from the traditional Swan Lake.
By using men, I could already
make my swans different enough.
I did want to get the ungainliness
that swans have when they come
into land. They put their legs out

• Radio Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Jukka-Pekka
Saraste and mezzo-soprano Jean
StfllweU perform works by
Mussorgsky, Berio and Prokofiev.
Part of the Helsinki Festival;

7.30pm; Sep 1

1

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Albert Hall Tel:

44-171-5898212
• BBC Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Andrew Davis and
violinist Sarah Chang perform
works by Prokofiev, Tippett and
Sibelius. Part of the BBC Henry
Wood Promenade Concerts
(Proms); 7pm; Sep 10

EXHIBITION
Barbican Art Gallery Tel:

44-171-6384141
• Erwin BJumenfeki: A Fetish for

Beauty: retrospective of the work
of 20th century photographer
Erwin BlumenfeW (1897-1969).
The exhtoition features more than
350 pieces, drawn from the work
he produced over 50 years, from
his familiar fashion, portraiture

and nude photography to land

and city scapes, architecture and
stin-tifes. Also on display are early

drawings, paintings and collages
from his Dadaist period, and
poetry and prose; from Sep 12 to
Dec 15

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tet 44-171-2129234
• La Boheme: by Pucdni.
Conducted by Charles Mackerras
and performed by the Royal
Opera. Soloists Include Amanda

in front of thgm- To dance this,

you have to have your weight
completely back, then you come
forwards and collect yourself.

This was really tricky for the
dancers to get*
hi the traditional version, the

ballerina reappears in Act Three
as the enticing anti-heroine
Odile.

“That was obviously one of the
problems we had to solve: the
’Black Swan’ scene. I had to work
out: who is the Black Swan in'my
version? Well, he is the real-life

version of the man of whom the
Prince has fantasised so power-
fully in Act Two. He's beautiful,

he’s free; everyone’s attracted by
him, everyone wants him. And.
the Prince, seeing him now, suf-

fers severe jealousy.
“What I tried here - a filmic

thing - is that the Prince puts
himself into his mother’s place.

The Black Swan dances with all

the women in the room, not least

the Queen; and so the Prince pro-
jects on to him his own fantasy. -

And the duet here fa what really

gets me.”
For Act Pour, David- Lloyd-

Jones, music director and conduoy

'

tor. .wanted to use.Tchalkayslcy’s
authentic V 1877 scotfe, ' This;,
acknowledges Bourne, is hard

.
for' ;

any choreographer, -because it •i£'
fUmat upon'climax, •

“My idea - taken from the
music - was that the swans -turn
nasty. The music fa very violent
and terrifying and overwhelming.
It had to be something signifi-

cantly different A change of gear,

really. The swans entering the
Prince’s world. Previously they’ve

been somewhere else — visions in
his mind. Now they take over his

head, his room. They take on an
evil quality - and, by that point,

he hates himself: which they
reflect They turn on the Prince
because he has turned against
nature - in his love tor a swan
and/or man.”
Bourne wants his dancers to

think of themselves as actors.
“Perhaps what annoys me most
with most narrative dance these
days fa the quantities of unmoti-
vated movement When I choreo-
graph. I keep rejecting movement
because I can’t see a reason tor it
It has tofeel right”
Would Bourne like, to make a

plotless dance now? '

“I fed too pushed in the other
direction by other people to
think of that right now. But if

someone would commission
me . . Perhaps Baryshnikov wffl.

oblige. • • • ;

’Swan Lake’ opens at the Picca-
dilly Theatre on September II,

-with previews from tonight

Roocroft, Efizabeth Futrai, Lute
Lima and Wflfiam SWmeil; 7.30pm;
Sep 14

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at Cafifonna Plaza Tel:
1-213-628-6222
• KJenholz: A Retrospective: this

exhibition presents the full range
of KienhoJz’s own work and his

20 years of collaboration with his

wife and partner, Nancy Reddin
Kienhotz. More than 100 pieces,
ranging from intimate objects to
house-scale environments, are
displayed; to Nov 3

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of
Art Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Two by Two: a-reriew of the
history of fashion, from 1700 to -

the present, in reference to males
versus females. The exhibition

.
-

studies fashion through the ages
comparing the clothes of men and
women and reflecting on their

mutual influences; from Sep 10 to
Nov 17 •

PARIS
DANCE
Thdfitre des Champe-Bystes '

Tet 33-1 40 52 50 50
• Tango. PaskSn: a choreography
by Hector Zaraspe to music by
Stazo, performed by the Bafet .

des Champs-Bysdes. Soloists
include Omar Ocampo, Monica 7

Romero, Alberto Marra and
Claudia Diaz; 8.30pm;
Sep 11

EXHIBITION
Galerie National© du Jeu de
PaumeTei: 33-1 47 03 12 50

Un sfede de sculpture
angfaise; exhibition focusing on
20th century British sculpture. The

. display Includes works by Henry
Moore. Barbara Hepworth, Tony
Cragg, Richard Deacon, Jacob
Epstein, Gilbert & George,
Richard Long and BIH Woodrow;
to Sep 15

SAN
FRANCISCO
OPERA
Orpheum Theatre Tel:

1-415-861-4008
• Hamlet by Thomas.'

.

Conducted by Yves Abel and
performed by toe Francisco
Opera. Soloists Include Ruto Ann
Swenson, Judith Forst, Thomas
Hampson, Robert Uoyd, Benoit
Boutet and Kevin Langan;
7.30pm; Sep 12 "

.

VIENNA
OPSIA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Les Contes d’Hoffrnann:.by
Offenbach. Cbriductad by Jun
MSrid and performed by the .

Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists
include Natalie Dessay. Sfane
Coetoo and Heinz Zednlk;
6.30pm; Sep 10
Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The International
Arts-Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AS
rights-reserved. Tefc 31 20 664
6441. E-maSr artbaseGpLnet

Theatre

A very
visual

curse

Taking Mercutio’s
dying curse as his cue,

Pete Brooks has
devisedA Curse on Both
Your Houses, a visually

arresting though
intellectually confused
performance piece for the

National Youth Theatre.

What do 24 yonng
performers gain from being
scene-shifting speechless
automata, or from -a piece

which does not seem to
know why it Is pitchingmen
against women (rather than
Capolets against Montagues,
or Sharks versus Jets) as
aggressive anti-lovers in a
war-zone?
Meanwhile Rosaline,

Romeo's jilted lover, looks
down from a high window
onto toe bullet-strafed

plana,-and weaves a
narrative which, after an

.

hour arid a quarters worth
of 24 tableaux awards.
smugly concludes that
though she has been
unlucky in love, at least she
has lived to regret it.

It does look good. It is like

a three-dimensional film,

roBing the credits at the
start and fa staged behind a
gauze, letter-boxed like a

- cinema-screen. Close-ups of

|

; screen lovers are projected
in glow-motion behind the.

action. Ihe set changes
constantly and lighting
fluctuates from crimsons to
stark greys. Machine-gun
fire punctuates Jeremy
Feyton-Jones’ pounding
piano-and-dmms score.
Sundry snippets of

Shakespeare emerge from
the din. So too do trite

- sob-textual fragments: “I
know he’s a womaniser,”

: complains a young woman’s
voice? a plume call from an
absent working dad echoes
“hello darling, how are you?
^where’s mummy?**. Perhaps
Brooks and his teamwant
us to know that fids, and
not teenage suicide, fa the
humdrum consequence of
adolescent romance?
However sceptical one

may feel about the purpose
of fids work, one cannot
help being overwhelmed by
some of the stage images.

Simon Reade

The Place Theatre until
September 14 Sponsored by
Hanson pic.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received fe western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (483m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
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10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

0&30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00

Tmes Business
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No wait at the gate
During his struggle to take
over the Forte hotel com-
pany earlier this year, Mr
Gerry Robinson, chairman of
Granada, the UK television

and leisure group, promised
that victory would be fol-

lowed by the quick sale of
Forte's corporate jet.

The battle won, Mr Robin-
son decided to keep the jet

after alL Granada says it has
changed Its mind about dis-

posing of Meridiem Forte’s

International hotel chain -

and the Jet makes It easier

for Mr Robinnon and his

team to visit the far-flung
hotels, the group says.

Stories like these lift the
spirits of manufacturers of

corporate Jets. They are des-

perate to shake off the Image
of the corporate jet as an
example of 198Qs decadence.
The corporate aircraft, they
say, Is a business tool,

enabling senior executives to

save time, find new markets
and improve returns to
shareholders.
Mr Richard Santulli, chair-

man of Executive Jet, a US
organisation which helps
companies chib together to

buy aircraft, says: “Smart
people have airplanes. The
stupid people are the ones
with money who still wait in
line at the airport.”

An increasing number of
companies recognise the
value of having their own
jets, the aircraft-makers say.

About half the buyers are in
the US. but the manufactur-
ers say that at last week’s
Famborough air show in the
UK they received inquiries
from potential buyers in
Europe and the Middle East.

South-east Asia Is the
most promising market, says
Mr Bill Boisture, president of
Gulfstream Aircraft of the
US. “South-east Asia com-
bines the tremendous cre-

ation of wealth with long
distances,” he says.
Companies which want to

buy corporate jets will soon
have a bigger choice. Three
new jets are coming on to
the market over the next few
years, all boasting the ability

to fly further, non-stop, than
corporate aircraft have
flown before: New York to

Tokyo or London to Singa-
pore.
The first, the Gulfstream

V, is at present undergoing
flight tests. Mr Boisture says

Long-range aircraft may help
revive makers of business

jets, says Michael Skapinker

Executive class: inside the Gulfstream V corporate jet

he has 85 orders for the air-

craft, which can carry up to

19 passengers, with deliv-

eries to begin next year.

The Gulfstream Vs near-

est competitor, the Global
Express, was unveiled in
Toronto last month by its

manufacturer. Bombardier
of Canada. Bombardier says
it has more than 50 orders
for the aircraft, which is due
to go into service in 1998.

A bigger competitor will

be new long-range Boeing
737s. which are being pro-
duced by a joint venture
between the US companies
Boeing and General Electric.

Mr Borge Boeskov, president

of the venture, says eight
customers have already put
down deposits for the air-

craft which will carry
between eight and 50 passen-

gers.

Operating costs will be
higher than for its two
rivals, but the Boeings win
have much more cabin space
and will cost between $35m
(£22.6m) and $40m each -
only slightly mare than the
Gulfstream V and the Global
Express.
How can companies, many

of which have dismissed
thousands of employees in

the past few years, justify

the expense, particularly
when many of their remain-

ing staff are now relegated
to the economy section of

scheduled flights?

The manufacturers argue
that leanly staffed compa-
nies are precisely those
which need corporate air-

craft. Companies now have
fewer senior executives, and
they cannot afford to spend
their time waiting far con-

necting flightw

Mr Michael Graff, presi-

dent of Bombardier's busi-

ness aircraft division, says
chief executives based in
New York or Chicago might
find they can travel easily

on scheduled flights. But for

companies based in cities,

with fewer flight connec-
tions, getting around on
scheduled flights takes far

longer. The chief executive
of a retail company with its

own corporate jet can visit

13 stores in a day.
Another reason companies

are buying jets, the manufac-
turers say, is that many are

'

doing business in new mar-
kets, such as China and the
former Soviet Union, where
scheduled air travel can be.

unsafe. Mr Boisture says he
has customers who fly to
remote parts of the former
Soviet Union in their corpo-
rate jets and live in
them while they are there.

Nevertheless, for $35m an

executive could make return
trips between New York and
London an British Airways'
Concorde every day far 12
years, or fly business class

between the two cities every
day far 20 years.

The Washington-based
National Business Aircraft
Association suggests many
companies are stfll resisting

the Idea of buying corporate
jets, even those which can.

be purchased for less than
the new long-range aircraft.

Annual sales of new busi-
ness jets worldwide peaked
at more than 500 a year in
198L In spite of the argu-
ments of the manufacturers,
the association says sales of
new jets have been stable at
between 200 and 250 annu-
ally for more than a decade.

Mr Santulli of Executive
Jet, however, argues that
these figures hide the true
popularity of business jets.

Unlike computer equipment,
which is discarded after a
few years, business aircraft

fly for decades. All those
sold during the 1980s are still

being flown, he says, either
by their original owners or
by second-hand buyers. New
corporate jets merely add to
ah already substantial fleet.

In the US. the association
says, there are nearly 6,000

corporate jets.

Mr Santulli, a farmer exec-
utive at Gdldman Sachs, the
US investment bank, 10
years ago came up with the
idea of “fractional owner-
ship” of corporate aircraft.

Companies reluctant to buy
a complete aircraft can buy
a share of a jet instead,
along with an annual num-
ber of flight hours.

Mr Santulli manages a
fleet of 75 aircraft on behalf
of 500 owners and has just
started offering fractional
ownership in Europe. He
plans to add up to 20 air-

craft, both large and small,
to his fleet annually for the
next five years.

He has doubts about how
many companies will buy
the newest generation of
large jets outright. He says:
"There are people who will

buy them, but it will be a
niche market How big will
the market be? 1 don’t think
even the manufacturers
know.”
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Meltdown danger for
investment managers

Eco-label serves a real

purpose for consumers
From Mr David O. Wallace.

Sir, Because lam -'',

responsible for looking after

investments for clients I

have built up &.source'of
'

cuttings to which. I refer,

regularly in the hope that

this will help me avoid-
miatakeg which others.have
made. One such cutting,was
an articlefrom the Financial
Times of.November 27 1994-

under the heading “The
Icarus Syndrome", in this,

John Train, the chairman of
Montrose Advisors,
explained why hot
investment
usually melt.
That article may or may

not be produced again and
therefore, in an attempt to

help the private investor,

take something positive and
meaningful out of *h» . .

current debacle surrounding
Morgan Grenfell, I have .

re-quoted below three parts
which I highlighted almost
two years ago and seem
strildngly relevant today-.

• “to go on achieving
prodigious results, they

Bleating cm thrnnm- and *

thinner ice. Eventually. It

must break..." ...
• “Nothing exceeds like

-

success - so the collapse.

When it comes, Ja
devastating ...” •

• “AftWeaidugh success,
one fancies oneself
Godlike..."..
Hte final quote from La

Fontaine strode a particular
dhmd with me, and I think
every Investor should take .

noteof it: ..everyproud
victor works his own
undoing". Let’s hope there
arenot too many others
whoseswings will melt like

Icarus; somehowI suspect .

there are, sturdy because
fund managers are human
and that Is why proper

.checking systems will
always be necessary.

David G. Wallace, .

Portfolio & Pension
Management,
4 Redwood Crescent,
Feel Park Campus,
East Kilbride, UK

From Mr Jerry RendeU.

Sir. Stefan Kay’s criticism

of tim EU eco-label scheme
(Letters, September S),

comparing it unfavourably
with the Eflyfronmenta]
Mgngggrflgpt and Audit

giftiwftna TBbnaa) inlsses the

essential point. The purpose
of the eco-label is to gtve

consumers, information, at

.

the point of sale, about
productswhich have a
reduced impact on the

Fmaa iaa'
site-based scheme and gives
IIO infnnTniHnn tQ.

consumers. -The two. schemes
are notin competition, they
are complementary. '

Your original article

("Eco-label scheme, upsets
paper makers", August 26)

quoted ah industry
spokesman as complaining
that the eco-label scheme
was elitist. It Is elitist in the
sense of setting high
standards but there are no
“arbitrary quotas" as "Mr

Kay suggests. The only limit

on thenumber of products
which can be awarded labels

is that they must meet the -

environmental criteria.

.The Paper Federation's

attitude towards the

eco-label scheme is

disappointing. In response to
'

evidence given before the

House ofCommons
environment select

committee earlier in the

year, the chairman of the

committee suggested that

the industry was “sulking".

Despite the attitude of the

federation, two UK brands of
. :

toilet paper and kitchen rolls.

(Co-op and Nouvelle) already .

.

have the eco-label. Others 'JL

are likely to follow. There is
W‘ -

ai«n considerable interest in ..

the criteria far copying
paper. We hope that more
manufacturers will take the

opportunity to help their

customers to make the right

environmental choice.

Jerry RendeU,
chief executive,

UK Ecolabelling Board,
Eastbnry House,
30-34 Albert Embankment,
London SE1 7TL, UK

Organising role |ri union J Same long-term picture

From MrKen Fuller.

Sir, Robert Taylor's article

on the inspiration.provided
by Ihe organising strategies

adopted by US trade wnifma

(“The state of the unions’^
September 2) claims that no
British union has “staff ,

wholly concerned with '!

organising”.
• Not so. In the South East
and East Anglia Region pf
the Transport & GeneraC. .

Workers’ Union, we hjflm;"
seconded two officers to\

1

organising work for the^Lst
three years.

ijT1

More recently, we havf,
appointed a senior
organising assistant an^.
since July 1 this year, have
employed twowomen Q

*!

'

recruiters. These, alongwith
a further member of staffto
provide • j,

support, make up our „ .

organising support unit
At the same time, we have

trained 150 lay members in
the techniques of

recruitment and
organisation. The other
seven regions of the

,
T&G are taking similar

While we do not claim to
have yet'perfected our
strategy, the results are
encouraging. In the June
quarter this year, our region
increased its dues paying
membership by 1,644 G per'
cent). .

Ken Fuller,

regional organiser.
South East and East Anglia,
Transport and General
Workers Union,
“Woodbenry"
218 GreenLanes,
London N4 2HB, UK

From Mr Christopher
Johnson.’.

Sir. In your leader.

“French woes” (September
5). you say: “Over the six
years to the second quarter
of 1906 the economy
expanded at an average of

1.2 per cost a year." This is

exactly the same as the rate
of growth of the UK gross -

domestic product over the
same period-

Thare are two main
differences. British growth
was more variable than'
French, with a deeper
recession in 1991-92,' and a -

stronger recovery In 199394.
The timing of the British
cycle was earlier,

with the low point in 1991

compared with 1993 in

France. .

Economicpolicy in both
countries is open to

criticism. Let us not delude
ourselves that ours is

decisively superior to theirs

over themedium or long
term.

Christopher Johnson, .

chairman, British section,

Franco-British Council,

47/40 Stratton Ground,
London SW1P2HY, UK

Average French economic
growth aver the sixyears to
the second quarter of this
year teas 1 percent, not J_2

percent, because growth in

the latest l2monthswas 0.3

percent, not 1.2per cent.

Corresponding odfttstments
apply to the leader of
September 6, “Reforming
Germany French average
growth aver thepastfive
years was LI per cent, not L3
per cent — Editor
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Information

ON THE
BEATEN
TRACK

export ...the

scenery.'Jrell
import !“the
tourisms

when Canadian Pacific
opened its transcontinental
line through the Rocky
Mountains in 1986. .

..
.

Van Horne's prescription
for attracting wealthy":yisir

tors has turned out to be
more successful than he
could have unegiued - 'Banff

National Park - which
straddles the Canadian
Pacific track - now &aws
same 4m people a yearto its

breathtaking mountains, tur-

quoise-coloured lakesj' and
profusion of bears, .wolves
and other wildlife.

4> .

But the influx hai " trig-

gered an emotive debate.
Can a wildlife sanctuary
withstand such a human
onslaught? Should tiiAnum-
ber of visitors be muffed
and, if so, how? Wbarcan be
done to protect the animals,

fish and plants?
The concerns ace not lim-

ited to fringe environmental
groups. Mr Charlie Zhdcan,
the park's superintendent,
says: “We recognise there
are stresses, and we want to
deal with them."
Concern centres on the

town of Banff, which lies
mnrmgr mountains apd for-

ests just inside the park's
pfwytwft boundary. Signs on
the town's access ro^i'yrard

of moose cxossffifL.'Btii

visitors strolling dowri Banff
.

Avenue can be exjct&ed for

not taking the warnftig seri-

ously. ,;w.
The traffic would do jus-

tice to a busy city uulK&h- So
would the shops, ignich
indtude outlets afTdfo-fialph -

Lauren, Ihe Body Shop mid
AHders duty-free. AKrttt 40
hotels plus numer&fe’bed-
and-breaMasts have.

up in Banff and Ljdfe'LduSse.

a 45-minute drive away.
Canadian Pacific’s sprawl-

ing 830-room Banff^SpringB
Hotel, built a centarv&gri to

save hauling heavy dining
cars over steep mountain
passes, boasts a new confer-

ence centre, and has applied

to extend its golf course by
another, nine holes; to 86
holes. Although Banff'has a
permanent -population of
only GJrOO, its sewage system
is designed for 45,000.

"To turn a national'^arfc

A wilderness no more: carriage rides for Banff’s tourists

Into a shopping mecca is a
perversion,” says Mr Michael
Going, chairman of the local

branch of the "Canadian
Parks arid Wilderness
Society. “We believe people
should be going [to Banff] to
appreciate nature. But if you
give them golf courses and
convention centres, they’ll

go for that."’

.Hitmans have also left an
indelible mark " in more

'

remote areas of ihe 6,650 sq
km park. Three ski resorts
lie between Banff and Lake
Louise. And at some moun-
tain latroc so marry tourists

have been destroying fragile

lichen and wild flowers that
the park authorities have
been obliged to build paved
walkways.
; Mr David Schindler, a' Uni-

versity of Alberta biologist
says efforts to turn Banff -

into an angler’s paradise
have had unintended results.

Fish introduced Into lakes

'

have eaten and eliminated
some species c€ bisects and

.

Crustacea. The park’s only
indigenous fish, the Banff
long-nosed dace, has disap-

peared.
'

•

The park’s wildlife was
dealt a tough hand from, the .

start The town of Banff was
established 150 years ago In
a place that scientists now
realise' fc.a Junction of prime
migratory and feeding
corridors for atihnaJ.s.

j
Since the^ parks inception;

'

it has been bisected Iff the
busy Trans-Canada, highway
- at present being, widened .

to four lanes. Tight entry
restrictions ; that, protect .

many other wildlife sanctu-

aries are thus not an option
.- for Banff

In spite of past mistakes,
the future may not be as
bleak as pessimists believe.

Developed areas still cover
only L5 per emit of the park.
Banff’s town boundaries are
set by law, and no new
hotels or ski resorts will be
allowed. Any other develop-
ment must pass. an increas-
ingly stringent approval pro-
cess. V '

Existing hotels wfU add
about 300- beds this year, but
the scope for further expan-
sion is dwindling. Mr Dave
Day, a former parks superin-
tendent who now works as a
consultant to local busi-
nesses, estimates that the
three skt resorts have
reached about 75 per cent of

' capacity.
-

.
A committee of experts is

expected to propose further
curbs on development and
measures' to protect wildlife
in a widely awaited report

.
due to be published next
month.
" Conservation efforts have
already been stepped up.The
latest stretch of the- Trans-
Canada highway to be
widened includes several 50
metre-wide animal over-
passes. “There are more peo-
ple and .more large animals
than have ever been here
before," Mr Day says.
Park officials hope the

curbs on new accommoda-
tion will impose a ceiling on
the number of visitors. In an
effort to balance the summer

' rush with more winter visi-
tors, the Banff and Lake
Louise Tourist Association

devotes more than -60 per
cent of its promotional
efforts to the ski season,
extending from early
November to early May. And
Parks Canada is trying to
lure people away from the
most crowded parts of the
park as part of what it calls
"demand manwgprnonf its

publicity material increas-
ingly promotes the less-
travelled parts of Banfi; and
other, less popular parks
nearby.
Limiting facilities inside

the park, however, has
raised new issues.' With
development in Banff at a
near-standstill, a building
boom has erupted in villages

just outside the park bound-
ary. That could push up the
number of day visitors, as
well as posing an environ-
mental threat - of its
own.
One aim of the “demand-

management” policy is to
avert the logical conse-
quence ofdemand for accom-
modation exceeding supply:
sharply rising prices. Even
now. a modest motel room in
Banff costs C$120 (£50) a
night in the summer season.
House prices in Banff are
comparable to those in
Toronto and 'Vancouver.
The concern is that accom-

modation in the park will
soon be accessible only to
the well-heeled tourists that
van Horne and nanadian
Pacific had in mind a cen-
tury ago.

This is the ninth and last in
a series on the places thonged
by mass tourism
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Reality dawns
in Tralee

Those brave souls who still
expect the European Union to
*nake a big stride in political
integration next year will have
found the weekend meeting of
foreign ministers in Tralee a
salutary spectacle.

Just a month before a special
summit of EJU leaders to discuss
institutional reform, substan-
tive discussion of the was

•'notable by its absence. Instead,
^ ninisters

1

paraded their differ-
ences on the main international
question of the moment - last
week's US action against Iraq —
and underlined again how far
the union is from a plausible
common foreign policy.
There may be a positive

aspect to this. Member states'

foreign policy divisions, after
all, represent genuine limits on
collective action which no
amount of institutional tinker-
ing can disguise. And here lies a
broader lesson about Europe's
current intergovernmental con-
ference (IGC) set up to review
the Maastricht treaty. The EU is

most unlikely to be able to
agree on big constitutional
changes now. It should there-

fore keep the agenda it attempts
to a strict minimum Unless it

does so, it risks being bogged
down for the foreseeable future
in acrimonious and fruitless

institutional debate.
That a more ambitious

i
agenda is almost bound to Call is

iot due solely to British recalci-

trance - although until next
year’s UK election, and quite
possibly beyond, that will be a
sizeable obstacle. It also reflects

broader European realities.

Single currency
There is no very broad-based

public appetite for a further
extension of the union’s compe-
tences at a time when most gov-
ernments are preoccupied with
the effort to comply with the
fiscal and economic criteria

required under Maastricht to
construct a single European
currency. Trying to secure rati-

fication of controversial institu-

tional changes at the same time
as member states pant towards
the finishing line would impose
intolerable strains on their
political fabric. That in itself is

a powerful argument for keep-

ing the IGC simple and wrap-
ping it up as soon as possible.

There is a more fundamental
argument why this is not the
time for a big institutional
shake-up. The ElTs future shape
will be profoundly influenced by
the fate of economic ami mone-
tary union. If Emu happens, its

consequences - for political
integration among participating

states and for relations with
those outside - will inevitably
demand another constitutional
review early next century.

Lacking in focus
EU leaders thus need to think

hard in the next three months
about what they are trying to

achieve in this IGC, and then
set out the measures they con-
sider strictly necessary to

achieve it. Previous reforms -

the Single European Act in the
1980s, Maastricht in the eariy

1990s - were framed with
clearly defined objectives In
view. The current review, by
contrast, has been woefully
larking in focus.

It need not be thus. Apart
from Emu, the single biggest
challenge facing the union is

embracing new member states

from central and eastern.

Europe. The IGC’s overriding
aim should be to prepare for
enlargement.
That means, at a minimum

,

taking the first steps towards
streamlining European decision-

making and institutions — per-
haps through relatively modest
rhangwi to voting weights and a
reform of the Commission. It

may also mean starting to
define how a larger EU could be
made to operate more flexibly -

with some member states pro-

ceeding more rapidly than oth-

ers towards political integration
- though achieving a workable
framework for this “variable
geometry” will be difficult in
the extreme.

If the two forthcoming Dublin
summits manage articulate and
realistic debates on these issues,

then the EU will at least have a
route map out of its current
muddle. If not, prepare for a
worsening political crisis next
year.

Tax cuts
going cheap

Who will buy my tax cuts? Big
ones! Small ones! Half-baked or
cooked by experts! The tradi-

tional London street cries of
election time have begun early

this season, as Conservative and
Labour parties set out their
wares before the party confer-

ences. Although polling day is

not expected until May, it is

already clear that income tax
cuts will generate much noisy
abuse among the vendors of
party policies.

Last week, Mr Tony Blair, the

Labour leader, opened his cam-
paign by reaffirming that he
wants a starting rate of income
tax of 10 per cent. The yells of

derision from the opposing hus-

tings were sadly predictable. Mr
Blair was not only stealing his

rivals' clothes; he was trying to

sell them cheap. “It will cost

£8bn," the Tories cried. "Non-
sense. Much less.” Labour
retorted.

a i The truth is that the cost to

\ce exchequer of introducing a
10 per cent tax band depends
entirely on the width of tbe

band. Tbe Tories’ counter-offer

of a 20 per cent basic rate of tax

might also cost about £8bn, with

the same proviso. Both offers

are almost worthless without a

completion date.

Both sides know that the gov-

ernment’s finances have deterio-

rated sharply, partly because of

disappointing revenues. The
Treasury expects this year's

public sector borrowing require-

ment to be £27bn. This Is £llbn

more than it forecast a year ago.

and hflrrgH heavily over any pos-

sibility of tax cuts. After five

years of tight control of public

spending, significant cuts would

now require unpopular reduc-

tions to services. So after the

election. It Is at least as likely

taxes will need to rise as to fan.

Knockabout rhetoric

There are thus dangers in the

knockabout rhetoric of phoney

tax offers - and not just in the

UK. Tax cutting is proving a

potent campaign slogan In the

US elections. And in France last

week. Mr Alain Juppe, the

prime minister, announced

FKr75bn <£9-5bnl of income tax

cuts despite his government’s

painful efforts to

reduce its budget deficit,
i

In tbe UK, income tax cuts
remain a particularly emotive
issue, partly, no doubt, because
of the folk memory of marginal
rates above 90 per cent. The
controversy also reflects the
Tories' success in convincing
voters that they should be given
more discretion as to bow their

earnings are spent

Popular sentiment
Cutting income tax is an obvi-

ous way to achieve this. But a
narrow focus on this form of tax
obscures uncomfortable reali-

ties. In a modern democracy,
the total burden of taxation is

exti-emely difficult to cut.
Britain's Tories have signally

foiled to achieve their aims in

this respect.

The burden of income taxes
has indeed fallen - from 32 per
cent of government receipts in

1979, when the Tories came to

power, to 27 per cent now. But
this is less than half the story.

All taxes and national insur-

1

ance contributions (excluding
those from North Sea ofi) now
represent 36 per cent of national
Income, slightly more than in

1979. In tbe next few years the
proportion is expected to
increase.

Tbe dangers of focusing popu-
lar sentiment on income tax
cuts are twofold. First, the par-

ties may gat into a bidding war,
resulting in promises which the
victor cannot or should not
keep, or an Imprudent Budget

.

in November. Second, as many
developed countries now find to

their cost, a narrow concentra-

tion on tax cutting fudges the
simple truth that the public ser-

vices which voters want must
be paid for. Deficits cannot pro-

gressively fill the gap.
• Public attention needs to

shift, then, to the structure of
taxation: whether, for example,
a further move from direct to

indirect taxes would be desir-

able and how the system could
be changed in order to proride
more sensible economic incen-

tives. During the 1980s, the
Tories made respectable efforts

to address such questions. Both
party leaden should be building
on those, rather than exchang-
ing raucous and vapid slogans.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

I M ifo 1 1 mTRTgWt care rejneqy
Mark Suzman asks if savings from global he
will prove enough to relieve the pressure on

F
ew phrases strike wa?»
terror into the beam
of modern politicians

than “healthcare
reform”. It blighted the

first half of the Clinton presi-

dency in the US and still hauifts

governments from the Nether-

lands to New Zealand which have
tried to overhaul their health
services over the past few years.

Nevertheless, growing pressure

on public finances is forcing

countries from Germabs^l'ro
Japan to make savings in their

fast-rising healthcare bills. Even
President Clinton, despite;' the

failure of his attempt to intro-

duce compulsory health insur-

ance, has just approved legisla-

tion designed to broaden private

health cover.

But after more than a deckle
in which tbe focus has been

,
oh

restructuring health systems,. the
emphasis is changing , increas-

ingly the drive Is fix: reforms that

encourage doctors and nurses to

choose the most economical' E&fm
of treatment rather than tinker-

ing with the systems within
which they operate.

“While governments have
found that big changes to intro-

duce market mechanisms in
health systems have had some
success, costs have still risen,”

says Dr Mficko Vienanen, health
services management adrise£jfor
the World Health Organisation’s
European office. “The focus has
now changed from how to
finance healthcare to how1

-to

manage the delivery of it betifer.’'

Spending on healthcare
1 %as

doubled as a percentage of !$rbss

domestic product over the past1

30
years In the industrialized
countries of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development. It now averages
nearly 9 per cent of GDP anctThe
growing costs of treatment S&n
it is still rising. For example ‘‘the

British Medical Journal reports

that- the cost of a course In sta-

tins, a drug that reduces deaths
in patients with coronary artery
disease, could cost $54f,S00
(£345,366) a year.

Yet the public expects a rising

standard of medical care. IxFteco-

nomlc terms, healthcare
,
is

regarded as a “merit good": ' as
people become wealthier thejrare
prepared to spend proportion-
ately more on healthcare. So
health spending tends to rise fas-

ter than GDP. More pertiuratiy

for politicians, this also swans
that any attempt to restrict the
treatments available tends to be
furiously resisted. j I- -

The real problem for gwra-
ments is that most of the cost of
healthcare is borne not by' indi-

viduals but by the state - funded
either by general taxation (as in
the UK and Sweden) or compul-
sory Insurance (as in Japan,

b
Ger-

many and the Netherlands). Evan
in the US. which relies most
heavily on private insurance,
public medical programmed for

the poor and elderly now ^con-

sume a rising proportion of‘.the
federal and state budgets.
With pressure growing to.keep

a tight rein on public spending,
health is an obvious target, for

savings. But, as a recent dECD
study concludes, these have been
difficult to achieve: “Without
more fandamantfll reforms

.
/. tax

increases or service cutbatks
appear unavoidable."

.

,

J

i

To reduce costs, most govern-
ments have begun to put pres-

sure on individuals to shoulder s
greater share of health costs! For
example, patients are increas-

ingly required to contribute
r
to

,
•• - fl.-Vn'-

i- -r.-f;-,

M
'-MS

‘reforms
finances

- — encouraging hospitals and doc-

tors to appi ove a wide, range of

expensive, often unnecessary

,

tests and treatments. .

in an effort-to cut the prena-

. mrifl for their employees' health

insurance, US- employers have

turned to “health maintenance

; organisations”. These private

- companies control costs by com-

bining tbe -functions of Insurers

• and treatment " providers.

Although they offer a guaranteed

level of care for members, they

'use their -control of treatment
- providers to. restrict access to

doctors, drugs and hospitals. This

allows them to manage all

aspects of health delivery from
prescription patterns to hospital

bed usage and charge fees below
standard insurance.premiums.

. To avoid incentives for over-

treatment, most health mainte-
nance nng employ their

doctors on fixed salaries, often

with performance incentives for

keeping treatment costs to a min-

imum. They also require patients

to see family doctors before get-

ting an appointment with more
expensive specialists to screen
out unnecessary expense.

the cost of drugs, or pay charges
far the use of hospital beds. More
people are also faking out private
health insurance, usually citing
declining standards in the pub-
licly provided services.

Other measures have been
taken to control spiralling expen-
diture on drugs. Most .countries
have now introduced measures to

encourage doctors to prescribe
cheaper “generic” drugs rather
than more expensive brand-name
products when appropriate.
They have also reached deals
with big pharmaceutical compa-
nies to curb, price rises.

These have had some effect- in
Germany, for example, annual
rises in the cost of drugs have
fallen to below 7 per cent after,

rising by mare than 10 per cent
every year in the 1980s.

StDl more important have been
the attempts to make healthcare
systems much more efficient,

using techniques that have come
to be known as “managed compe-
tition". This approach aims to
introduce market-type incentives
to stimulate the managers of

healthcare organisations'
systems - which are often
monopoly suppliers in their areas
- to cut costs.

The most striking examples of

such changes have been in coun-
tries that fund healthcare
directly through tax revenue.
Both the UK and New Zealand
have created “purchasers”, pub-
licly funded health authorities
that healthcare ser-

vices from “providers” such as
hospitals and other treatment
centres, which are free to com-
pete for business. “There is no
doubt that the reforms have led

to efficiency improvements
although these have not been as
great as those in other service
industries over the past 10
years," says Mr Kingsley Man-
ning, director of Newchurch &
Co, a UK health sector consulting
group.
Countries which rely predomi-

nantly an compulsory. Indepen-
dent. insurance funds are now.
adopting a similar approach- in
the Netherlands and Germany
health insurance funds which

Vw

mostly used to cover people in
particular industries have been
actively encouraged to- compete
for business elsewhere. '

However, many countries are
now moving beyond managed
competition in the search far
savings. The new buzzword in
heathcare reform is “managed
care”, a broad, loosely connected
range of health management
reforms designed to make treat-

ments more cost-effective.

“The. move to introducing
market-type reforms is slowing,”
says Mr Chris Ham ofthe Health
Services Management Centre at
tbe University of Birmingham.
“Such convergence as there Is in
health policies now is towards
attempts to influence the work-
ing patterns of practitioners
directly."

The new approach has been
pioneered in tbe US in an effort

to curb its bloated healthcare
costs - at 14 per cent of GDP by
far.the highest in the OECD. The
comprehensive private insurance
which covers most Americans
pays the full cost of all treatment
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T
he organisations cover

about a third of US
patients and have
been - successful in

curbing costs. Latest
US government estimates show
total health costs rose only 6.4

per cent in 1994. the lowest rise

since I960 - a slowdown largely

attributed to the spread of man-
aged care techniques.

“Managed care has been very
successful in the US' and has
some lessons for other coun-
tries." says Dr Josep" Figueras. a
lecturer at-the London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine
and co-author of a new- WHO
study on European health
reforms.

NOt all Of these changes are
completely new. The use of fom-
ily doctors as gatekeepers for

access to more specialised ser-

vices 1 has long been tile corner-

stone of the UK’s relatively cheap
National Health Service. But tbe
principle of developing hew ways
to monitor and manage patients

and doctors within hospitals and
medical practices directly is gain-

ing popularity internationally. -

The WHO study concludes that
tbe reason for this spread is that

the broad supply-side measures
that comprise managed care are
now the policies "mdsf" likely to
achieve «nr?«! and. economic suc-

cess” in health reform.
- But as Mr Robert Maxwell,
chief executive of the King's
Fund, a London-based health pol-

icy think tank,ppoints out, the
trend of health spending is inexo-

rably upwards. Even the savings
brought by managed healthcare
may prove insufficient to sustain
public healthcare systems.
“To some extant, the managed

care chmiges may be less a sign
of convergence than despera-
tion." he . observes. ’Tor the
moment we don’t really know if

managed care works or not in the
long term, and all the discussion
distracts from the more pressing
issue of deciding how best to
spend the money that is available
- the rationing problem.”
Nevertheless, it seems likely

governments will focus on find-
ing further efficiencies while tac-
itly encouraging more private
provision. For if there is one
word that politicians dread being
attached to healthcare in the
public mind even more than
‘’reform" It is “rationing”.
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Iraq-backed Kurds take

towns near rival base
By John Barham In Ankara,
Lionel Barber in Tralee and
Nancy Dunne In Washington

Kurdish forces backed by Iraq

yesterday took two strategic

towns In northern Iraq, threat-

ening the city of Sulaimaniya,
the region's biggest town and
stronghold of Mr Jalal Tala-

bani, leader of the Patriotic

Union of Kurdistan (PUK).
Diplomats monitoring the

situation from Turkey said

they feared a refugee crisis

could develop. The PUK said

thousands of people were
already fleeing.

Last week, top members of

the pro-Iraq Kurdistan Demo-
cratic Party (KDP) said an
assault on Sulaimaniya was
"not in our programme". Dip-

lomats say the KDP may be
attempting to secure power
supplies from a nearby hydro-
electric scheme for Arbil.
Power was cut to the city on
August 31, when with Iraqi

help it fell to the KDP, causing
a water shortage.
US officials portrayed the

turbulence in northern Iraq as
a civil war in which the US

wanted no part and said they
bad no evidence Iraqi troops

were involved in the latest
fighting

Meanwhile, Mrs Tansu
ChUer, Turkey’s deputy prime
minister, said Ankara planned
to install electronic systems
along its southern border with.

Iraq to enforce a "security

zone" 10-25 kms into Iraqi ter-

ritory to halt Kurdistan Work-
ers Party (PKK) incursions.

She said the systems would
make a permanent Turkish
military presence unnecessary.
Turkish officiate have said peo-
ple living within the proposed
zone would have to be evacu-
ated and offered compensation.
Mr Safeen Dizayee, Ankara

representative of the KDP
which controls the Kurdish
enclave's northern sector, said
Turkey has not told his group
how the zone will operate.
Although villages and farm-
land would have to be evacu-
ated, the KDP does not appose
fhw plan
But Iraq warned Turkey

against going ahead with its

plans to set up the security

zone. “We will take every nec-

essary action in our part to

prevent it," said Hamed Yous-
sef Hnmnaadi, head of the cul-

ture and Information commit-
tee of Iraq’s parliament.
The Turkish plans also drew

a strong reaction yesterday
from Arab states. In Syria, a
ruling Baath party newspaper
said Turkey's move was undear

“pretexts entirely unrelated to
reality" and warned it would
Ha, i tago relations.

Egypt, comparing the Turk-
ish move to Israel's self-styled

security zone in southern Leb-
anon, said it would seek
united Nations Security Coun-
cil Hicfnodfms qq the matter.
The Gulf Co-operation Council,

grouping Saudi Arabia. Bah-
rain, the United Arab Emir-
ates, Oman, Kuwait and Qatar,
also called on Iraq's neigh-
bours to cease Interfering.

Britain and France bickered
over policy toward Iraq, at a
meeting of foreign ministers in
Tralee, Ireland, intensifying
divisions within the EU over
how to respond to last week’s
US military strikes.

Exchanges
back fight

against

US fraud
law plan
By Christopher Parises

in Loe Angeles and agencies

Leading US stock exchanges
have given more than $500j000

to back a campaign against a
Californian initiative to make

Fallout from US strike, Page 4

Banks deal
Continued from Page 1

two years, and to have bad
average monthly outstanding
loans of $I00m for the previ-

ous year. Mr Di indicated that
China's negotiations to enter
the World Trade Organisation
were a factor in the decision

to permit foreign banks to
trade in local currency. Under
WTO roles, Beijing would be
obliged to further open its

financial services to foreign
competition.
He also said Beijing would

soon approve a new batch of
foreign bank brandies in the
capital. Five were approved
last year, including Citibank
and Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation. Another
three have been approved this

year - First Chicago, Austra-
lian and New Zealand Bank
and the Korean Exchange
Bank. Other institutions
under consideration include
Bonk of America.

Okinawa
Continued from Page 1

general election soon after that
meeting. Normally, an election

would take place next sum-
mer.
Yesterday's referendum is

the climax of the latest surge
of islanders’ resentment,
which was triggered by the
rape of an Okinawan school-
girl last September, for which
three US servicemen were con-
victed.

Mr Ota responded by refus-

ing to renew US leases, forcing
Tokyo to obtain a supreme
court ruling against him last

month.

French companies
urged to improve
readiness for Emu
By Q«an Tettand
David Owen

Large French <*nmp»mgiw could
face severe problems in 1999
unless they speed up their
preparations for the planned
introduction of the European
single currency, a study spon-
sored by the French central
hank and finance ministry
warns.
The study, based on a survey

of several large companies,
found that most have not yet
seriously considered the prac-
tical commercial impact of the
euro, in spite of the govern-
ment’s determination that it

should come into effect in 1999.

A report based an the study
warns that companies’ senior
executives must become mare
involved. In many companies,
any preparatory work for the
single currency is being under-
taken by Junior and middle
managers.
The report also indicates

that the logistics of the three-

year period for the switch to
the euro are likely to be
extremely complicated for the
corporate sector.

In particular, it observes, big
companies are likely to take
different approaches to the use
of the euro between 1999 and
2002. Some groups plan to use
the euro immediately, and oth-
ers want to delay until 2002.

which could create severe diffi-

culties for their banks, suppli-
ers and customers.
The findings have emerged

as part of a detailed study of 20

of France’s largest companies,
including France-TAldcom,
Renault, RhOne-Foulenc, Pro-
modes and Eldctrldtd de
France, far internal distribu-

tion within the Banqne de
France and the Ministry of
Finance.
French officials insist that

problems revealed in the
report will be faced by an
countries participating in
Rmn.
“We think tWa is the first

study of its kind in Europe —
this shows we are taking- the
problems seriously," Mr Benoit
Joliver, author of the report,

said.

The findings have generated
considerable concern in
French business circles. The
Patronat, the French employ-
ers* federation, has launched
an Information campaign to
persuade companies to take
the currency switch issue
seriously.

In a detailed and strongly-
worded document, entitled
"Euro: the countdown has
already started”, Ww» Patronat
warns that it is “indispens-
able” for French companies to
"start thinking now about the
practical details of the euro’s
introduction”.

It argues that the mare plan-

.

Edng companies do in advance
of the currency’s arrival, the
greater will be the opportuni-

ties for keeping the costs asso-

ciated with the change to a
mlnfrmaisK-

it easier for Investors to sue
for securities fraud.

The contributions, which
bolstered the fighting fund to

more th3*1 prifp ,
illustrate anxi-

ety outside the state that the
measure — Proposition 211 -

may be approved in Novem-
ber’s popular vote and pass
into law.
The measure would in effect

wnTUfy in recent fed-

eral legislation to reduce “friv-

olous" litigation by malting 'it

harder for individual investors
to sue. i

Under one provision a share-
holder could make a fraud
claim foDovxng a sudden drop
in a company’s share price.

Opponents fear the extreme
volatility of high-technology
stocks could pul the whole sec-

tor at risk of constant harass.

ment in the courts. "If enacted,

this would decimate Silicon
Valley," according to
at Nasdaq, which gave
$250,000.

Opponents also fear Calif-

ornia. would become a lunch
point for legal actions against
companies based outside its

boundaries. The state’s iqpola-

.

tion as a policy trend-setter

has also heightened tension.
Other fiallfainian initiatives

copied elsewhere include the
"three-strikes" laws which
automatically condemned
three-time offenders to sen-
tences of 25 years to hfe.

The contributions mark a
further success for the Ameri-
can Electronics Association, a
lobby group embracing most of
the state's high-technology
companies in silicon Valley.

ft has already wan the sup-
port of President Bffl CHntrai,

anxious for industry’s tedrhig;

and Republican presidential
candidate Mr Bob Ddle.
The initiative's supporters,

grouped under the banner of
the Congress of OaHfamla
Seniors and C3tizau forRetire-
ment Protection and Security
(CRPS), attacked the
exchanges’ intervention. It
noted that about gSJkn of the

fighting fond wwM Hum
“the east coast and other out-

atfitate" financial interests.

Backers of the CRPS include
the state Democratic party.
Campers, the public employees
pension fund - the biggest of
its kind in the US - and about
100 consumer groups.
Even before it was formally

Launched, Proposition 2U was
mw of the mo6t popular Initia-

tive suggestions of recent
years, ft attracted more than
twice the number of signatures
nscssMuy for it to be placedan
the Nbvember ballot timet in
the first place.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The western Mediterranean will be
unsettled. Eastern Spain and
Tunisia will have heavy showers,
many with thunder. Central and
eastern parts of the Mediterranean
will remain dry with sunny spefts fn

Italy and Greece. Jt wffl be cool
over central Europe with light

showers, mainly in the afternoon. It

will be wet over extreme eastern
Europe and northern Turkey. High
pressure north-west of Ireland will

“bring sunny spells and mainly dry
conditions over the British Isles.

France wffl have plenty of sunshine
with occasional showers In the
north. The Benelux will have some
showers.

Wtra day forsewt
Over the next two days, strong
high pressure will remain north-

west of Ireland while low pressure
wffl stall over the Baltic sin. This
wffl lead to fresh northerfles over
northern and central parts of

Europe. Eastern Spain and Italy wffl

have heavy rain with thunder at

tines.
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THE LEXCOLUMN

jt Is easy to make a case that

Gazprom’s promised international

share placement will prove nothing

more than hot air. The vast Russian
company may indeed boast one

third of the world's known gas
reserves on paper. And it Is doubt-

less true that if these reserves were
ever as highly valued as those of

Exxon, then Gazprom would be
worth more than the entire London
Stock Exchange.
The snag is it will probably take a

decade of auditors wandering
around Siberian bogs to -work out
how much gas is commercially
recoverable - leaving aside what
Gazprom's countless related facto-

ries, farms, banks and satellites are
yorth- Russian companies’ balance
sheets will start to read like

descriptions of national life; Lukoil
includes cattle in its assets. Gao-,
prom also carries unquantifiable
political risks given that its power-
ful government patrons may lose

their grip. Alexander Lebed, the
tough nut hrtuwi- on invading the
Kremlin, taifat about renatianalis-
ing Gazprom when he becomes
president - or at least removing tax
privileges, which would put a nasty
dent in net income.
As eves*, the deal will be deter-

mined by price. Hie worry is that
Gazprom's more Soviet-minded
directors still equate size with suc-

cess and are looking for a superla-
tive price. The more comforting
thought is ttw* even Gazprom can-

not afford to bum international
Investors, gmen . its future capital

needs. Gazprom will have to raise
hffiiowg more-if it is to pip the Nor-
wegians Algerians to supply
Europe’s gas markets.

side institutional investors, and
these should now capitalise oh their

voting power. The least they should
demand is a more detailed set of

accounts. These might confirm sus-

picions that Olivetti ba« kept tts

personal computer division afloat

by dumping products cm its services

.
division instead. But this is a com-
pany which desperately needs to

rebuild trust, and transparency is

an obvious starting point
. Investors should' also force the
group to draw a clear fine undo: its

unhappy past A number of inde-

pendent non-executive directors

should be appointed to a board
which still contains several friends

of Mr De BemedettL The company
appears badly In need of corporate
checks and balances. Since Olivetti
haw shown no signs of wanting to

promote change from within, inves-

tors should start imposing it from
without.

bonds. In the short-term, the lower
coupon on' the convertibles would
-reduce Eurotunnel's interest bill.

But if the company continued to do
badly, even a smaller amount of

interest would be a burden. And if

JBurotunnel went cm to do well, the.

shares would rise in price and the
banka would convert, diluting exist-

ing holders. It is possible that Euro-
tunnel could insert a clause allow-

ing ft to redeem the bonds. But in

that case, the banks would be likely

to insist an a substantial premium.
Either way they would skim off

-most of the cream. The upshot is

a. mild improvement in Euro<

tunnel's business prospects would’

not be «*rariigh- They would have to

be transformed before much value

accrued to existing shareholders.

>'r'

Eurotunnel

i*
4 '.1

Olivetti
The recent ructions at Olivetti

initially looted Hke a serious vie-

.

tory for shareholder activism in.
Italy, but they are rapidly descend-
ing into hollow force. Olivetti, may
have parted company with its chair-

man. Mr Carlo De Benedetti, hut it

has retained the bulk of a board
responsible for years ofshareholder
misery. Furthermore, the company
Is now «mgbt tn a bitter debate
between current and former direc-

tors over the veracity of its

accounts. Even if the accounts are
!

M
rigorously**rin order, as Olivetti

stated on Friday, they are suffi-

denfly opaqnfo.tQ mean that share-

holders can get only a vague sense
of the heatthraCits businesses. Fol-

lowing last December's rights Issue,

Olivetti became controlled by ont-

Though. Eurotunnel Is likely to be
silent on its refinancing talks at

today’s interim results, investors,
as.the share ponce indicates, appear

to, be drawing comfort from. talk.
th«t any deal would leave the

.
com-

'

: parry’s 225 banks withjess than half

.
of the equity. Even if that tarns'out
to be the case, it is unlikely to
remain so for tot Jong.

At the znoment Eurotunnel is bal-

ancing: nearly £9bn of borrowings
on. a £ibn market capitalisation.

The banks might be persuaded to.

.
swap £Um to £2bn of their loans for

19 to 49 per cent of the equity. And
Eurotunnel's cash flow should be
able to service another £4bn of debt
But that would still leave £3bn to

£4bn of borrowings, outstanding.
The most likely solution is for the.

.banks to switch, these into quasi-
equity instruments like convertible

Morgan Grenfell
Around 60 per cent of the £300m

cash resources of Morgan Grenfell's

three troubled funds was passed on
to selling unitholders in Just two
days. This, begs the question of

. what happens if the money runs
out There are .two ways in which
investors .in these funds could be
hurt. -Morgan Grenfell has already
promised to cover any short-foil

between the stated value of the

funds and their genuine worth,
removing one concern. The other Is

that a stampede of sellers forces the

fund manager into a fire sale of

assets to meet redemptions. This is

& significant worry with these

funds, given their heavy weighting
in obscure and Illiquid Scandina-
vian technology stocks. And it is

the loyal investors who stood by ygf
Morgan Grenfell who would suffer,-

since the dumping of assets by the^j --

funds would reduce, both their

value and quality.

Morgan Grenfell could avoid such
a threat If it clearly states that it

will buy any redeemed units, and
hold them for perhaps three
months, it will remove the threat of

funds having to dump assets. No
doubt Morgan Grenfell is wary of

promising to buy in a potentially

enormous number of units. But if it

makes this promise, it is less likely

large numbers of investors will selL

And it can dispose of units later on.

when the. storm of controversy has
subsided. Besides, unitholders are

understandably nervous at present
having seen the value of the fond
fell by 5 per cent in two days. If

Morgan Grenfell allows a panic sale

to proceed, the damage to Its repu-

tation will be sufficient to make the

cost of any units look negligible.
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Jermyn Street quality

at affordable prices
'Ypu do not have to pay Jennyn Street prices for a superbly finished

- shirt By dealing direct, we avoid London’s expensive West End
overheads and pass the benefit on to you. Yet we forfeit

none of the quality.

The finest British', fabrics
Our cotton shirts are made from pure, two-fold cotton poplin, the

shirt fabric chosen by the world’s most famous shirtmakers. Its

rich lustre and silken feel make it cod and comfortable to wear
all year round, yet this quality of cotton poplin stands up to

years of use. : •

.

Wide range of clothing
Our free colour brochure illustrates our wide range of

clothing itxdudiBg shirts, trousers, nightwear and knitwear.

Choice,of up to seven sleeve lengths
By offering a choice of up to 7 different sleeve lengths we ensure

your shirts fityou perfectly. We combine this with generous cut,

long tails and superb finishing to bring you a shirt which will rival the

finest made-to-measure shirt you can buy.

F.mhmidered initials - the ultimate distinction
Yourown initials can be embroidered on your shirt to give it that

ultimate distinctive touch. This and our 48 hour despatch are both part

of our commitment to service.

Value for money and a cast iron guarantee
Every item in our catalogue

represents excellent value for

money and ifyou are not - —: LIMITED
entirely satisfied yon can return -

goods for an immediate replacement or refund.

INTRODUCTORY OITT.R

For your FREE catalogue
Telephone 01264 333222. Fax 01264 363200.

Andover, Hampshire, SPI0 3BR.

Please send me a copy of your Men’s catalogue bmftoB ~

Women’s catalogue ! bwfiab QBoth catalogues JBBFifch
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